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TheremM ii/nny ffii/if

doutm/li/mer

The first is Wilmer's getup.

The second is that he doesn't care if he

does look like a castoff scarecrow.

Because Wilmer's a lot smarter than he

looks. While he's making more than he's

ever made before, the dough he'd spend

for a fancy wairdrobe goes right smack
into War Bonds . . . and for this Uncle

Sam is mighty proud of him.

Naturally, you don't have to look like

WUmer ... or tramp around in rags ... to

make your covmtry proud of you, Eind your

own futvire a whole lot more secure.

All you have to do is keep getting those War
Bonds—and then forgetting them till they

come due. Not bad—that four dollars for

every three, and the safest investment in

the world!

Why not get an extra War Bond today?

ffi/yALLTHB BONOS YOU CAN.,,

fceePAiLim bonds you buy
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COMPLETE in this issue is Heinricfc HaUser^

SO,6K3-word soveI, "Aghara." lit Oise ytm
(fidii't kBow, Mr. HauiKT is. qait© a Ijietary

jtteBas "SslfcS'Bsa^c^;Wj^m Jteat is

^igtiort we'll do no more than mention it to show

tiiat we have no mean writer in the author of our

Mwest novel. "Agharti" is a "cave" story; that

iSf its scene is laid in a system of caves beneath

Germany and other countries, where a new war is

being planned and where super atom bombs are

being secretly manufactured. The title is bor-

rowed from a legendary city located,. %mfvt say,

in the depths beneath Tibet. Other^nSiS!

nothing in common with Tibet,

WE THINK you'll like this story. It is rem-

' ' iniscent of Otfrid von Hanstein's famous nov-

els, reproduced in America as far back as twenty

years ago. It has everything we think a good

science fiction novel should have, plus a couple

of things we never thought of before. And when
you've read it, youH be pleased to know it is only

the first of what we hope will be many very fine

stories. We have alreai^ asad tha. plot ^ his

second novel and have besQ teMfiniSy tepasraed.

Youll see it soon.

VJOT to be outdone, tJavid V. Reed, wha im':
~ been absent from our pages for so longy m--

turns with a novelet that will delight you as lias

no other Reed novelet. It is called "The Brottars

Shenanigan" and we can only hint that it Uves JUp

td its title!

OUR "odd" contr^wAao^ to tfefe /fesajs ^ a Ht-

fle aht^ wt featti^r lai^w saw fej das^f^,

MaylM it £Hi*t ficBisai- & fe. l&yfee
isn't evrai s "Btory" in thft editorial sease of tke

word. It hasi't even a plot^ Or lists W#,
anyway^ "To Wiw» H May Cow:ern" by Millicent

H9Jmb«|; H^iwtltog ,t>l?aent especially to

•^sm 6f «CBC J«alfer5 itms« a streak of the

occult in theHJi i^e wm%. thing many of

you talk about mI your fan lettCrrs. Anyway, it!s

an eerie, weird. aJid puzzling little yarn aboat a
iady artist who IiieaEd vdees ^nc; mght in: a litlle

western town ... but read it for yoorself. Who
know*, aaybe youH ihear voices too.

7^ ICHARD S. SHAVER gives tis "Luder Val-
^^^

ley'* this aionth. This one ought to surprise

you—it IsB't about tfee caves, or the Atlans, or

the Titans, or about dert^. It's just in way of

provir^ to yott that he can write very swell science

fiction without the use of a single dero! This

one's about a space ship that crashes in the "Green

Hell" and is found by Nazi secret service agents

before it is found by Americans. Here's an inter-

planetary yarn as good 3S my weVe Rcad^ and

we've read thousaBidiSi

^7HICH introduces oar liae-ap W ihk :iwnth

sprang a surprise oM you. Yes, dmttxittg Storks

is sppcariag monthly from now on! We can't

have our iacreasetJ jiumbes ol pa^s as yet. due X<k

the sbottagje of printmg facilities, but we me haxk

to Ottc laottthiy MaMard at last, and h&m WS?
Oft wW^ magazine on sale on tl^ lesttl

of each month. But we warn you, don't

long; Amasing Stories, having once ag^r^ pi5«

neered in "something new," is very much i& f^^-

mand. Amasing Stories is the only magaza^ -wbi^Sf

you can get stories you won't find in. yMIS^ }smt
newspaper . . . where the oldrtfelS ^e^iffi

tion is being published today.

TTAVE 'sot Had ytsjf nese^pa^ ia3^? tkem

^^ym knaw^nhoxA tfte (sawtDe^) mad ida;^
who h being touted as a great imstej' at the

^anOi aithou]^ he is otherwise coEft|^ete^ Krip-

less, and a patient in Wayne c0US^ {Bete(^t>

general hospital's psychiatric waei. :m,w

other example of the "experts"-^liteS

—very ponderously giving us the

down" on how come. The fad is^ th^ J&mt't

know what makes Horace F tick.^ l^AVBE he
plays by ray control irom the caves?

XJOW iJsfe' 'aw are en a monthly schedule, a i^w
* ^ is«i« g«e5 pti^ before comment on tfe&dm
pe«ceGKng coir^esip fteffi the ttsAets, js£f «^ don't

htm 3T^ctf(Mi cm Mr. '^sskM
Wojid*"^ i& which he gave us sacfe a terrffic load

of what he assures us is the cold tnith about tfee

ca^em people. But nevertheless we have sOBie-

Ktther amazing things to say in thib Imub. S«
doa't faU to read "Discussions" and oUier ^^rt-
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By HEINRICH HAUSEB
Hidden in caves under Germany lay

great faeiories turning out monstrous

V-T atomic rockets to Mast the whole world

"TF I had one human being maybe I could solve the problem

I
now."

Like people who live all alone he said it aloud. Ibete

were scores of human beings in the lab; nobody heard Dri.Stuf

a

though. The mike on his desk, was shut off. His office was hung

like a glassed-in eagle's nest almost from the ceiling of the vast

cafhedral-high room some fifty feet above the long, long rows of

men and instruments.

Stufa stepped back from the blackboard on

which he had just jotted down the tentative

formula. His shoulders stooped, his head was

bent low between the shoulder blades like that

of a defeated bull in the arena; one which has

lost much blood. His arms ML ^ fd-
low chalk dropped ffoffl ntoflii-

i gers; he crushed it with a heavy

f/ foot as he walked over to the

glass ball to look down on his

realm.

Pressing uplifted hands
against the glass he buried his

furrowed forehead, heavy like

that of a Bison buU> into the



labyrinth of glass pipes, the men to

white bathed in the bluish artificial

daylight of Mazda lamps. 'Ep^mt^QV^
the thick glass he could hear the

pitched din of the high-vacuum pumps
irritating to the nerves like the wingbeat

of mosquito swarms in a tropical night.

Coils of copper, arrays of lenses, the

brass of microscopes, huge white sur-

faces of enamelj the colored glasses of

the switchboard indicators, strange liq-

tiids in vessels Strang^ ^aj^, ^
bottle batteries, salts gktwn^m -^ec-

triq funmces, hiife Hmb^ %^aaHc

'T^EIiS is the stoiy ofm amlei^Kniwilfeai-ltsSdi

named "Agharti"; its scene cen'tei^ arOttnd'tt^

Harz Mountains in Central Germany^ €ts ti^e

laid into the years after this war.

Clearly then this "Agharti" exist* ot^- is tiie

imagination of its author and falls Bffidt^ tlift ;i^t6#

gory of fiction pure and simple.

Nothing therefore could be caaier for the ra-

tional reader than to consider the whole idea

fantastic, absurd) such stuff as dreams are made of.

But is it?

Large underground organizations successfully

operated under the Nazi thumbscrews all through

the war. There is no good reason to reject off-

hand the possibility that the Nazis should create

even bigger and more effective undergrounds. The
Nazis started as an underground movement. They
profited from their bitter experiences with other

undergrounds. They had ample time to prepare

for their postwar activities. They even have

openly boasted that they would continue to domi-

nate Germany from underground. So why not?

In this story Hitler continues to exist while of

course we all hope he is dead. I also am con-

vinced that in our lifetime we will never be quite

sure whether we got our man or not. It might

be one of his doubles. The field of speculation

really is wide open. Inevitably legends grow

around a man who once was tyrant of half the

world and ended the destroyer of his own nation

in a Goetterdaemmerung such as the world has

never seen. So why should not "der Fuehrer"

haunt us in this story?

An atomic V-7,such as the author descrities may
appear to most people an utter impossibility. But
that is precisely what the V-1 and the V-2 were

generally judged to be »s late as 1941 and '42.

Fantastic as the descriptl^ mm^^, m ^rtutklng

physidst today would deda« It to fee entiitly

"out of this world".

But why the name "Agharti"?

Because "Agharti" ii the prototype of all under-

grounds. "Agharti" has led a legendary existcna:-—

presses; a thousand and one que»,

©ede SE^iaratuses reflect

l^tf ^cSated light, cast shadows; the

rtim fn white working with measured

ceremonial gesture were like Strang

priests ministering to the alt^s of mxi-

corporeal gods.

"All mine," said Stufa and it echoed

from the glass walls, deep throated

sounds like those of a big beast in pmti
mine, all given into my hand&

Why?—Because I thought I had the

mmm^ feere,^ here.''

Ife paished his sha^y Biscsi's imstd

—ior J&fe kst six ifcmisaiMi yeata, Hofe m<m', tfee

"Agharti" legend is such * fively cotpse ^at it is

held by saint fttithotities to be an active jp^tical

teflumta in IwBW Asia to tins ifey.

Very fcrieffy, this is the story ^ 0^
"A0mti" Of "tile mystery of mysi^iiss*' i| »
called in the flowery language of the Easts

According to the saga the great oceans of
East once were continents. The land was drow^ieil

by the flood, but in a sub-oceanic, subterranean

kingdom of caves* certain peoples continued to

exist. Undisturbed as they were by all enemies,

the sciences and the arts reached the very hlgheit

level underground. The savants of "Agharti" bene-

fited the world fay scribbling the results of their

labors on the shells of turtles; turtles which In

due course—usually once every century—came
crawling unto the shores of China where the

pundits were able to decipher the messages.

A peculiar green light is said to permeate the

underground caves. It allowed the growth of

grains and vegetables; it also gave a very long

lifespan to the peoples there.

Of the inhabitants the erudite Lamas in certain

monasteries of Tibet will maintain that "Agharti"

still is ruled by its original king. Embalmed in a

coffin of transparent black stone the king lies in

his underground palace but he still advises his

successors by means of flames, which, bursting

from the coffin, write fiery letters on the walls.

The old king's successors are the secret rulers of

the world. They constantly keep in touch with

all the men of destiny on earth in that they trans-

mit to them through telepathy the directives of

"Agharti".

Tht underground palace of the "king of the

world" is surrounded by the houses of the »-
vmU, named "Goros" who hold msy
the ^ble and invisible forces of eat^h^ &b
atmosphere and the inferno".

The Hutuktu Jelyb Djamsrob of Narabancbi-

Kure moiuutery deep in Hbet confided to Prof,

Qsaendowaki in 1920 that ai&OBgKt o^er thin^



against the knuckles of his hm^ until

Ire felt the pain stab throUgb ite Skull

bone: "Herein—I had the power to

drive ships across the ocean with a cop-

per grain; ships through the strato-

sphere, ships to stars, and a child's

pennybank could fuel them. Men would

be giants, almost gods. We would lift

reSectors of aluminum t«i thousand

miles over the poles of the earth and

th^ would tnelt the ice. We'd make
what God did not: a globe-wide Eden,

eternal summer, four harvests a year,

no cold, no hunger, no toil, every wish

—Had built cars, strange and unknown to

modern technology, by means of which they

could rush about through narrow cleavages inside

the planet.

—Had hypnotized disciples, made them im-

mune to pain and hard as nails; whereupon they

dispatched them to distant stars, into icy oceans

and into the womb of the earth, there to mine

metals, forge fecret weapons, to erupt vulc&noes

and to boil the waters of geysers. Or else to live

with the uifinitesimally small and transparent

creatures of the air.

A certain Hutktu, Pandita. for instance, con-

fessed on his deathbed that on the orders of a

"Gsro*" hi iad Hved fot a long time en a red

star In Uie wft «nd for ^nothec period had flown

aw<mffi* ttwi 0am>^ the. <mist the

In appearance, ihe ^"(Jittoa^ sr« net prepossMs-

ing. Their heads ar« naked skuBs, equipped only

with live eyes and tongue; that's wliy they are

hooded all the time. And so great is the "Goros'

"

vqigH that-~-to guot* the, Lan» Tuitat: "11 thU
mad humanity should ewer war against "ABharti''^

aw 6(&tn -wmU &t aBis to wew op ami £o

stt»cb vfb&U surface of etir ptaiiet."

la the tlm*s of Genghis Khan a rartain Mon-
gofi^a fcribe k iSttSd ta have flsd ^Agharti" and

to iMc^ ipfiitR, thw?» »?e54|y Ca«ts

p^td to< be aejur lAke Nogan-JCuL Gypsies

h»v# Jived in &m wtme visanhy. It is from.

^Agha^tf' that th« firat aatntd took their knoi^^l-

irfge of sorcery and the gypsies' won their gift of

prophecy.

All this, needless to say, is saga and legend.

Naturally we scoff at the idea that in 1890 the

"King of the World" is supposed to have staged

a personal appearance in the monastery of Nara-

banchi.

Be it so. But a curious light falls into the days

of our lives from the prophecy which the "King

of Worl4" ^' Said to l^ve made at that occa-^

$

fulfilled. Seven League Boots for every

one of us to walk across the face of the

earth, power to be instantaneously at

any place hke that of Aladdin's lamp . .

.

"Who did I want it for: when first, as

if in a vision, I found the methods and

the formulas in the lab of old Profes-

sor Planck, what did it mean to me? I

hadno thought.of s^f , I had no thought

of Germany, I had no thought even for

th'at "RepabSc of the Sa^ts" which

old Planck always held before us, his

assistants, as their one and only father-

land. Mankind was on my mind. It

sion, a prophecy which we find recorded in Prof.

Ossendowski's book "Beasts, Men and Gods" pub-

lished in 1923.

"Fifty years hereafter"—so reads the prophec;!r

of 1890—"the people will more and more forget

their souli and care about their bodies. Inde-

scribable lin and corruption will reign on earth.

People will become as ferocious beasts, thirsting

for the blood and death of ftek^thfiBS. jE^mfeK

will exist, now unknown ttt laW atid nCVit

before seen in the world.

"Millions will exchange the fetters of slavery

against hunger, disease and death.

"The ancient roads will be crawling with fugi-

tives; the greatest t&t^ mfuit b^iitiM tMttt

will perish in fire. Truft and love wiS disa^ear

from the world.

im thousand .only tme shaE survive airf he

win be nwte gnti mtAl without the strength aiKt

the knowledge to find his food or to huUd him a
shelter. He will hovA Sks a rag^t^ «^
Your carcasses, will bite h^ ^own Sesit aoiii shdU
len^ GoA to fi^^
"God win haw turned hts %b fftB% Hie wi^d}

there wlB Tbe ^mly ni^^ and teillt.

"Id 4be «id » pat^lt: inm, ts^ummi witt bm
out the wwecfe of BMifeess. ^ imsW tiSf wttS retuia

to earSi, jiw^ied 1^ -ase of ti4fist«.

y«a» ima it^i*W^M** ja^^ ^e
t^^J™-**t)^^-sfiR be Efio^ l6aEw peat feli^-

doas. 1tiM»e.-#i«tt «^ Sv« *!l yeimm peaee.^

Perh^ the reader will now understand tiie

asithoE?* fascioation with the "Agharti'Vth^fti

As to the prophecy ; -K^ethcr it actually came fi-^M -

the ^'Kin® oi the Wofid^ m whetheE ssaje humltte

LaHKi eteeamed it all up: made it wa^ tEtic it has

turned out to be. I-et it be hqpied tiien that its

end too will come true:

A new life on earth, purified by the dteath of

natioM, long i^nerations of peace . . . This also

Is the dimctiott hx wlwch this book proposes to

march on.

Heinrich Hauser
South Vali^, K.t. March I94S.



was the old, old curse whleb fell upon
all sons of Adam I wanted to t^away.
I wanted it to be for all the peoples

under the sun, this power with which to

build the new paradise."

TJTE straightened himself with a start;

not a tall man but powerfully built.

His blonde beard was streaked with

red; iron grey was the mane of hair

which now he shook back with im-

patience as he paced the toom up

—

down, up—down, long arms swinging,

the large blue eyes turned up, half

closed in the half trance of bis tnoao^

logue:

"But then of course I was still young.

I had illusions. I thought that the "Re-

public of the Savants" was a reality.

I thought its members would stand to-

gether and that they would back me up.

What foUyl When I permitted the

tetlinl «< the discovery to ^sA^«
•meiM, iiat precious "RepubUif' r(@ir^

TritiUmghter: Stufa, the astral super-

man—Stufa, the crackpot—Stufa, the

phantasmagorist—Stufa, the impostor

. . . Republic? A pack of howling

wolves! No friend, no helping hand,

no word to back me up, no ear to listen.

My theory condemned, torn to pieces,

ridiculed, dragged through the slash of

the scientific guttersnipes. They closed

tlie doors of my own university against

me. They drove me from my chair,

took my stipend away, took my assist-

ants, my lab, and even my instru-

ments . .
."

He stopped in front of the back wall

and for a moment his eyes opened wide

to face a Hfesize photograph which

hung on the wall, illuminated with in-

direct light:

"And then came he."

Aftera long stare, with a quick turn-

about Stufa went on with his captive-

tiger pace:

"I didn't know him; didn't ^en

know who he was. He never told me
bowhe'd heard from me. He dldnt bfc-

long to that phony Republic of the Sa-

vants. He wasn't even educated; he

was half vulgar and half shy. And yet:

there was the gleam of genius in his

eyes. And yet, he was everything my
fellow scientists were not: he did not

criticize. He believed me. He told

me what nobody had ever told me be-

fore: <5tufa,' he said, 'I have fsufh in

you;—continue wift, your important

work.'

"

For a second time he halted in front

of the Hitler picture: "They say you're

a madman now. Small wonder with the

burden you took upon yourself. Small

wonder with genius and madness al-

ways living close, too close, in the same

bouse of ebony. Grey matter of the

brain will stand only so much strain; a

little more and it bursts its cells. Maybe

m fta !» .fl*' '^M'- m jwiti.

pti ware iifiHi%tt«aeed When
first you came to see me, a year before

you became leader of the Reich.—What
does it matter? You came to me in the

hour of my need. You were the only one.

You were drawn to me as I was drawn

to you; by something kindred. Not
politics, not racial theories, not ideas of

a greater Germany; what were the.'e

things to me—ttothing. No ; it was the

quality of genius in you. What matters,

if you should be raving mad? What
matters, whether in body you are or are

not in this world? Once come into this

world genius can never disappear. When
the Party was on the verge of bank-

ruptcy, when all the big industrialists

had withdrawn their support, when the

stormtroopers had to pawn their uni-

forms, you came to me, the outcast

scientist, and wrote a check over a mil-

lion marks.—That was a stroke of gen-

IflS. That was bold, was grand, was

visionaiy, was fire which set me afiame.

Almost it won us the war . .
."
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l-IE paced the room again: ". . . al-

most, almost; if only we had given

him the weapons in time. Didn't be

once, after Stalingrad, go on his knees

before us, the assembled hosts of his

sdeatistS, wft tears streaming, with

insanity already in his eyes: 'I've

gJwn you millions, and billions; what

more do you want? Say it and it's

yours 1 Gold unlimited, every material

between heaven and earthI—Is it rub-

ber from Japan, is it diamonds from

Brazil, is it helium from U.S.A.,—name
it, speak up and I'll get it for you'."

"Thus were his words. God knows

we toiled, God knows we worked our-

selves to pieces, blew ourselves up, had

cancers eat into our skin and lisiie,

drove our brains frantic with cocain

and heroin and whatever the doctors

could inject to make us go. Millions

were sacrificed on the battlefields. But

his scientists, we gave as much in our

blood, in bur ruined lives as they, rac-

ing against time, spurring us (in.

TbmiMhi oS the eighty millions in the

rain of bombs kept lashing us on day

and night. We had tie goal ahnost in

sight, almost in reach Et the time of

the crash . .
."

"And now: Agharti. Maybe a

dozen Aghartis; all that's left of Ger-

many. All that's left of the vitality of

eighty million people overground who

a^e as dead sheila of bodies as is he.—
the nation's so»l, the trntion's s{Mrit—

they're here, here, gestating in the

womb of the eaiA, growing- to be born

again."

His face pressed to the glass wall he

looked intently at the white-clad men,

antlike in the great depth.

"This is our world; that's what we

call a world: to be buried alive:—^no

trees, no grass, no sky, m wandering

cloud, no sun, no star.—Why, even

horses when isb^ vsiA thMtt In the

mines, were brought baci to daylight

now aild then, sent to the hills. I've

seen them come up from the mines when
I was a kid. They raised their heads,

they sniffed the air. Blind as they were,

they felt the sun; shivers ran ovfertheir

skins and suddenly they galloped away.

A kingdom to be a horse. Or else a

dog, a bird, the meanest sparrow. A
one-day fly would do: one day of free-

dom; then fly into the setting sun, fall

dead. That would be Mfi , . . hdl

with that thing."

The Siemens telsspeaker biegaa, its

musical announcement of the voice

which wanted him: dididi-da; didi-

di-da; dididi-da;—"V" for Voland.

Stufa let himself fall into the chair and

flipped the little lever down:

"Stufa?" came the voice. "Listen

Stufa, I want you to come over f&c a
moment. Immediately if possible."

'I'm busy; you know I cannot be

disturbed at this timei"

"But Stufa, this is important. This

is about your own. yesterday's request,

remember?"

"Well, have you got the stuff?

—

That's all I'm interested in."

"No; I've called Agharti Seven, Ele-

ven and Nine by soundbeam. Those

were the most likely ones: nix is. I

was afraid it would turn out that way."

"Then why the devil must you iit^

terrupt me now; I told you yester-

day . .
."

"But that's precisely it: Stufa, man,

be reasonable—Usten here; didn't you

say the other day that stuff could be

extracted from partly oxidized lead?

Now, supposing I had a source of that

outside Agharti, how much of it would

you need?"

"About a ton. But outside Aghartii*

—impossible. When I say partly oxi-

dized lead I mean . .
."

"Yes, yes, I know what you mean:

supposing the lead I'm referring to came

in sheets, about three centimeter thick-
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ness. Supposing these sheets had been

in stock, exposed to air for the last

—

oh,—five, six, seven hundred years,

—

would that fill the bill?"

"Voland, are you crazy? Is this a

Jefce? I*a(^pJate, stocked for the last

SOO years; cannot be. The thing's

preposterous."

"Ha ha;—Stufa, the doubting Thom-
as, Stufa, who never trusts his Voland to

make the impossible possible for him.

But it's perfectly true; I've got it.

Moreover, you're right: it's a joke; it's

a most amusing joke, we're going to

play on overground. What's more, if

you want to, you can have a part ia it.

No objection against a chaise of

tine, eh, Stufa? Tit be expeeftig ymt.'"

'Y'HE doctor took his hat, a black,

broadbrimmed felt. It made him
look like a Tyrolese peasant on a Sun-

day. It was strange that hats should

be worn where none were ever needed.

Most everybody did, though, saying it

made them feel Uke overground and.

good old times. The elevator took him
down to the groundiloor. The two elite

guards saluted and melted back against

the black wall of steel. Through sets

of explosion-proof doors Stufa sluiced

himself into the interior of the lab. His

research director, formerly in charge of

the Mercedes Benz department for jet-

propulsion, met him and after a brief

nod, the doctor Wagner, like a well-

tjamed foitowed at Stofa's. hetitj

as slowly and noiselessly he went from

place to place. Over the shoulders of

some young assistant Stufa would look

without his knowing it and when the

work was good, the man would feel the

grip of Stufa's hand on his shoulder or

arm, heavy, friendly, warm. The young-

sters then would smile, happily and

proud as if they had received some great

distinction. Sometimes however the

heavy shoulders would rudely push a

man aside, the bear-paw hands would
grip for the job at hand. With fingers

marvelously sensitive for their strength

and size, they would readjust a tool,

reset a machine, rearrange vessels god
tubing of smne chemical experiment.

then *i{h {he red-streaked besrd ag-

gressively stuck out he would grip the

man's shoulders and push him back in

place, almost lifting him bodily from
the grounA Bat B«wr a Wird w«s
said.

On such unspoken directives Wag-
ner, behind Stufa's back, kept on

scribbHng short notes in a little book;

black where Stufa looked and nodded,

red where he had pushed a man aside,

At last they reached the end of the

huge vault and entered Wagner's office

which was a cage of armored glass like

Stufa's only that it was on the lower

floor;

"The men are getting overwrought,"

Stufa remarked, "quite a few have that

hang-dog expression; one can see it in

A(8# fery backs. Work is still satis-

factory in your department, Wagner,

but morale is getting low."

"Correct, Doctor Stufa," Wagner
said eagerly, "perfectly correct. But

what more can we do? We give them

plenty of sunshine in the solarium;

they have their gymnasium, their

shooting gallery, their movies; they can

get drunk, they can have a girl when-

ever they feel that way. W"bat ails

Ommi- Cmpsred t9 whiit t3ae^ "S^a.

were overground before defeat, this is

paradise."

"Wagner, you do not understand the

old Adam; he couldn't stand Paradise

either and the old Adam is in every

one of us. It isn't natural, the way we
live. Most of them are young; they

feel it more than we. I must talk to

Voland about this; it's getting critical."

"It's none of my fault. Doctor Stufa;

I'm doing the test I can for them.
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Trouble is; in this department we can-

not use the unimaginative type. We've

got^to use the creative type of men and

they're as sensitive as violins. They
worry a lot and if we overdose ibe

euphoria drugs they get incapacitated

for the job. Personally I don't feel

it at all; I live and I work first for V-7

and second for the liberation of Ger-

many. That's all. The rest just doesn't

mM tern"

"AH, WAGNER, you're a lucky

man; yours i& a one-tracb mind,

you kmw only this me aisbifion, this

one great urge; be it so and forever.

But youth, above all German youth,

has two souls in its breast. One dwells

in study and in work but then the

other wants to roam the whole wide

world, free as a bird. Wants to be part

of all creation, wants mountain and

wave, forests and meadows, clouds and

»tar& See what I mean?"

"Yes, Doctor—in the past. But what

mM miwt, mam i» me, »ost of

m today? I've s«W the' hills of my
Stuttgart turned infernos, I've seen the

good earth tortured by bombs and the

very bones of my ancestors scattered

from their resting place. I couldn't find

the graves when I went there with the

body of my last and youngest boy in

my arms. No, Doctor; if there are

two souls we have to kill the one; in

me it's dead. For me it mfke V-7 and

Agharti. I don't care ever to see the

suti agata."

"A man who never MBto to see the

sun again. A man fa =w3iBm the soul

has died—a happy man. Strange hap-

pinesses do we have these days."

Stufa sluiced himself out of the lab;

another pair of guards uncrossed their

bayonets for him. Now he stood in a

wide tunnel, half iite a subway station

and half riverbank. There was a long

ramp of concrete dimly lit, there was

the spur of a narrow-gauge railroad

embedded in it and in the blackening

darkness just beyond one could hear

the hollow roaring of a subterranean

river, ftom the nowhere ft seemed to

come, into the nowhere it seemed to

flow; swift, deep, opaque.

On the platform Stufa pressed a sig-

nal button and almost immediately out

of some side-tunnel there rolled a drai-

sine, its motor purring, headlight stab-

bing into the darkness. Stufa stepped

in begidfrAe drtveifj atatj with ft whine

and a mm>& th» •mUcSe 'gathered

The track wa* wMittg and it fol-

lowed the subterranean river. The

ceiling of the rocks was low and unev-

en; occasionally a sign "Achtung"

would glow up in red reflecting glass

and some huge rock sailed swiftly

within inches over Stufa's head.

That the rock was, or had been m0-
bearing was apparent from Skt>

ish copper outcrops which, lite mrtll^

ice,.»emed to flow from the black loii.

Clusters of pyrites flared up like gold

in unexpected corners; there was a

smell of sulphur and a continuous drip-

ping of water from the rocks. Once the

draisine had to slow down behind a re-

pair train which edged into a siding.

Shadowy human figures, their faces

blackened trader their miner's helmets,

raised a big "hgHo" m Stala was tec-

ognized in his car :

"Der Doktor, der Dohtor!—Give

way there for the Doctor's automo-

bile!—Say Doctor, how about a fur-

lough. Say Doctor, have you got a

smoke for us?—How's the V-1 com-

ing?"

Stufa had the draisine stopped. With

a broad grin he fished out of his ample

pockets little bags of tobacco: "I knew

it, you would waylay me, you robbers.

C%ai!BaB p^BTj rtBke it, yott still liave.

What d'you take me for, a tobacconist?
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Talk about furlough; do you think the

gah are any prettier overground or

Ijiat you'd find a decent glass of beer?

It's mid-winter up there and don't you

forget it. Thank your lucky stars

you're in Agharti instead of in Siberia.

—The V-7?—It's coming, boys, it's

coming by and by and then:—they'll

curse the day they were born."

A murmur went through the shadowy

Tanks: "The Doctor's right. The Doc-

tor knows what's what. He sure knows
his stuff. He'll never Jet us down. Give

him the cheer of the shovel connnand:

'Shove, shove, hurrah,—shove, shove,

hurrah!'

"

'^HE draisine rolled on. Several

ramps or stations they passed by.

One was a huge cave, very high, in

which there towered a structure like an

Mormons packing case or boxcar, sev-

wsl .%jplr|i iggt, long and at least a

llMifeil t^, mset with ran^, gal-

leries, ladders and little bulbs which

illuminated only pathways in the pitch

darkness of the scene. The subterra-

nean river entered that box on one

side and came out on the other and all

along the railroad track stood guards,

straight as ramrods, each man tied to

the next from belt to belt by )en,^s of

leather rope. That was the heavy-water

plant. Another station with a side-

track leading obliquely into the moun-

tain bore the inscription "Hospital."

Yet another, small but well lighted, was

approached by many glowing arrows

which pierced glowing hearts. They
all pointed to a huge signboard: "Rec-

reation Center," its illuminated letters

a peacock's tail of colors. Other signs

pointed to "Valhalla," "Caii Father-

land," and "Hofbrau-Haus." A row
of beerhalls, wine vaults, cinefnas, cab-

arets, bowling alleys, all hewn into the

rock and forming a miniature "Reno"

or "Barbaiy Coast," flawed up and was

gone in a second. "Valhalla," Use cen-

ter for sexlife and breeding of the race,

however, flanked the river with a wide

front. Its facade looked like a pruni-

tive Egyptian temple. Squat, enormous

pillars, shaped somewhat like phallic

symbols, formed the fronts while deep

inside hundreds of little red hearts were

aglow, some of them pierced with red

arrows in neonlight to indicate that

propagation was being pursued inside.

Shortly thereafter the draisine left

the main track along the river. The

narrow tunnel through which it now

rolled seemed to climb; it turned and

twisted in a tortuous course. Strange

echoes came from every side as if this

labyrinth were the mountain's inner

ear.

"Slow down" sailed a red neon-sign

ome iMr imds; mt" eame

^ext. SWiftly as a cat stops a rorfiag

mouse, the little car came to a halt, ar-

rested by a sliding ramp.

Invisible arms helped Stufa to get

out and led him along a rough path. It

was pitch dark but the footsteps seemed

to echo from great heights and depths.

If this was a cave it was immeasurably

bigger than the others. There was a

cold, wet draft in the air, a ghostly

shrinking and a whirr of invisible wings:

"The bats," spoke the voice of Stufa's

invisible leader; "they don't Jflte the

echoes of our feet. It will be light im-

mediately, Herr Doctor."

There was light, but it took Stufa

several seconds before he recognized

old Boulton & Craig No. IS. Old Boul-

ton & Craig was a steam pump, one of

the very earliest, called "atmospheric

madiines." A century and a balf ago

It had come into these mountains when

they still were mined; now it served to

camouflage Voland's elevator shaft.

The elevator shaft ended in the boiler

of the old engine; looking up one could

see the huge^ rusty i^linder, packed in
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teakwood slabs; the balancer, an oaken

beam, heavily banded with iron, stuck

out like a gallows into the night.

CWINGING, banging against its mis,

^ tJ» fate -^vator stedl »ge ahot

Stofa tipwafd at great ^eed till Ms legs

got heavy with the downward pressure

of the blood. Then the Utt stopped; a

heavy steel door slid aside, a cultivated

voice said: "Good morning, Herr Doc-

tor, the Herr Agharti-Leiter is expect-

ing you."

Familiar as was the voice, familiar

aa for Stufa was the scene, it was hard

toWiew.Wlffl SLsai ot nervous twitch

StaJa, wiped araoss his eyes: the room

«a$ flsoodrf with daylight. Paneled and

hang with trophies it resembled the

hunting lodge of some wealthy Hun-
garian nobleman. Lummer, the butler,

wore immaculate civilian dress. A big

vase on a dresser was iilled with live

asters. From the living room came

music; not gramophone, not radio but

variations over a theme from Parsifal,

played on a grand piano by a masterful

bmd.
It was Voland's back which Stufa

first saw as he entered the studio, a

back as long and as nervous as a whip,

straight, but heaving to give impulse

to the long slender fingers as they wan-

dered across the keys. The long turtle-

neck sticking out from the spine swung

like the pendulum of a metronome with

the baUet lisped skull for a thytSaciic

weight. Grey hair, close cropped, stood

upright all around it like a limAi

A Uttle hoarse, but very musical,

came Voland's voice:

"Ah, Stufa—sit down . . . Scotch

or Sherry?—Give me just a moment to

&iiSh this . . .

**. . . it's the Amfortas motif . . .

Do you recognize? . . . You know: I've

a su^icion . , , that wound Aniortas

had, that wound which would never

close . . . Wagner wants us to believe

that ;^nifortas was stigm*t»i6d . , .

But then Wagner got it all wrong, I

think . . . because, you know, Amfor-

tas went with the First Crusade . . .

Syphilis was epidemic then in the near

East; ... so I would strongly suspect

that never closing wound to have been

quite indicatl«e 3s Mt4 miMvm sgphr

iUs . .
."

Abruptly the sacral music stopped,

the stool swung around. Voland's

grinning face stared at Stufa and it

struck him that never before had he

seen anything quite so diabolic as 'Fa-

land's grin. The face, grey, bony, waS

on the surface young but when it

smiled, it suddenly was overrun by

wrinkles and crowsfeet pointed and

jagged like so many daggers or splint-

ers of a fragmentation bomb. The deep-

sunk eyes, embedded in blackish iMs
of skin had bloodshot whites, ataest

ruby red and gliiitening. In his mirth

seek; and ears became flooded with

dark blood, apoplectic purple.

"That's one reason why his nickname

is The Cyanamid-Beauty'" Stufa

thought.

VTOLAND came over to the table

which unorthodox was hung from

the ceiling by means of a polished brass

pipe at least one foot in diameter. He
took a chair and the kmg stewied

glass of sherry which the btfiler banded

Wna. Cnro&rt^fe, even luxurious as

the studio it-as, It Kad no windows. Day-

light flooded from the ceiling, but not

through any glass, but rather from rows

of reflectors concealed along the walls.

"I've been dreaming of furlough,

Stufa; don't you too? What do you

say, where would you go in my place?

—Switzerland? No; of snow and

»ow»aiM*m bays, quite msm0 t^ftit

here; I do like skiing, though. South

America? Too hot at this time of the



year; besides I can get only thirty days,

md it takes almost twelve by sub-

marine just to get there. I could fly

of course, but I don't like the unneces-

sary risk with all these Allied patrol

planes flying around. The French

Riviera? It's such a strain to be in

disguise all the time. One wants to be

himself; one wants to get away from it

all. There's always the Russian Riviera

in the Caucasus, of course, but then the

dear red breflirat ckm't believe in giv-

ing a sucker a chance." He sighed:

"Things are getting worse instead of

getting better. Tell me Stufa, what

should a poor devil like me do?"

The doctor thrust his huge frame

forward, the pointed beard quivered

aggressively:

"Look here, Voland, and mark my
mc4si X « (teW!, I give s tink-

ers iSiitSk 'MiefS you ^hake down your

precious cadaver. That's one thing.

Another thing: if anybody needs a fur-

lough it is my scientific workers. At

least half a dozen are about ripe to run

berserk and a score of them have been

to my office to ask for mercy death or

suicide tasks. They mean it, too. While

you enjoy yourself in daylight like

Hannibal in Capua, we are in hell."

The kav^s of Stuff's paws -w^e
while as'lfs t%xs crashed on the maha-

gony plate: "Listen, if you have a sub

right now, I want that sub for my men.

If you have a plane, I want that plane

for my men and if you have a hotel in

the Andes I want a reservation for at

least sixty beds for thirty days—for

my men. And if you want a change

for yourself and a little excitement,

I'll take you on for experimental work

jlstt thift«bWMiiter a lot of good it

!ttf Ad to you. Wrfi; I am not here

to listen to your hashish drivel. I'm

here to get a ton of oxidized leadplate.

Gimme the stuff and I'll dear out into

SOWS cjewm stmo^beref"

"Stufa, Doctor Stufal" Voland
twisted his hands in mock despair:

"What ails you. It was your furlough

which I had in mind in the first place.

It's your and your men's interest I'm

working for, ceaselessly day and night.

Why didn't you tell me of those men
before? I shall send them over to

Dr. Lamby immediately. A week in

' Valhalla" plus a few shots of Nir-

vana Number One will set them right.

As to the stuff you want-: why don't

you ever trust Jhead Voland who gets

all things for you even if it were the

false teeth of the Allied High Commis-

sioner for Germany. It's here, right

here
; you can almost see the stuff it-

self."

He jerked the tabletop around. The
polished brass of the hanging pillar

disclosed binoculars, they were pushed
almost into Stufs's face: "Look, it's

all adjusted and directed to the proper

spot."

CTUFA brought his eyes to the sight

of the huge periscope: Harz Moun-
tains jumped into view, snow covered,

dimly outlined against a leaden sky.

Wisps of fog drifted across promon-

tories, doudbanks hung over valleys

^Im Aeet«^mmimec bodies de^lA

sliiK In the center ortfcetet&ott, hm-
ever, the walls and towers of a ruined

castle stood clearly out against the

clouds, some eerie, eagle's nest of rob-

ber barons, quite uninhabitable as it

would appear had there not been smoke
curling from a jagged chimney.

Through the powerful glass the castle

seemed to be under attack by an army;

dark shafts of pine stormed up the

rocks, thousands of giants, climbing on

top of each other; their advance guard

had reached the castle, their frost stiS

branches seemed to knock at the gate.

"You m«n the stuff is in that castle?

U eumot be toi uiles away. Wto
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Eves there?"

"Stufa, this whole thing is quite a

story. Some day after liberation I'll

write the history of our Agharti, I

think. It would begin with the day we
burned the rebel town of Blankenbnrg,

What, would you say, were the diances

for the church registers to survive that

conflagration? One in a thousand per-

haps. How did they survive? Because

the minister went stark and raving mad
over the occasion and rushed into the

flames to save of all things these old

records. He and his God alone knows

We. died from the burns only a

iBJr'IkiMS afterwards. Miracle number

*t «as <te 0«a^ Met of tbwet
Saxony, as you know. We had that

minister, Muthesius was his name, on

our Ust of suspects. So after his death

the documents found on his person were

brought to me. Came VE-Day and I

and my staff had to go underground.

"Now look at that castle yonder;

—

tbat was where we went. We thought

It empty. Its last owner was a certain

Mmm 'Vkmi^ -^m 'ttst. j^S:
anytMng to yoilF
"He was involved in that attempt on

the Fuehrer's Ufe; wasn't he?"

"Right; and of course he and the

whole family were liquidated. Original-

ly the castle—it's named Tannrode

—

was to form part of the Harz Moun-
tain defense, but then the British

moved in on Halberstadt so swiftly

awd the Americans temporarily placed

soch a strong ganfcoft in Biaaiswig, we
had to give that up. So Into iMs eastle

we moved, with the idea to play Rus-

sian war prisoners, escaped from Nazi

clutches if anybody should ask uncom-

fortable questions. Of course we had

the uniforms, the dogtags and all that

sort of thing. Why the devil I took

these good-for-nothing church records

along, I do know, but in the ges'

eral muddle they just went along. We
had a pretty tough time of it; the castle

was a burned-out shell and both the

British and the Americans kept sending

searching parties over ahnost every

time a peasant in the neighborhood

found himself minus a cow. Why, our

men had to eat, of course. So every

time we saw their armored cars and
jeeps coming, down into the crypt of

the chapel we dived. There I read these

queer, old records by candlelight while

upstairs they rummaged and threw

hand grenades in to find out whether the

walls were scdtd. I should coiiie

to read the entries o{ some pastor, dead

for the last hundred years—^that, Stufa,

was miracle number two."

"JUrOW did you know there was a
hidden crypt?"

"Hell, that was where we had iinally

dug up that assassin, Baron Tann.

—

But let me come to miracle number

three.—One of those old Domini, a

man named Demutfa, recorded his con-

cern about a famine and in connectibn

to that aliout a lost sih-er mine. If that

mine could be found again, so figured

the old philanthrop, the town of Blan-

kenburg could get the silver to relieve

the famine. Over a number of years

he rode that hobby-horse with curious

entries: in 1823, for instance, he re-

corded that a hunter had lost his dog

in the mountains and couldn't find him,

though he could clearly hear that dog

bark and howl and whimper most piti-

fully as if from the depths of hsH itself.

The hunter ascribed it all to denl's

work and fled.

"But Pastor Demuth looked a little

deeper into the matter and did a little

prospecting of his own. For 1831 he

recorded as the most important events

three things: the death of Goethe; the

birth of a caU with two heads; and

ibm: 'I found the skeleton of the Dag.'
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This he followed by a detailed descrip-

ttoii just where he had found it.—Be-

lieve me, I got so excited I almost for-

got the enemy soldiers over our heads,

thrusting bayonets into the floor plates.

The solution was so simple: if the find

of a dog's skeleton figured as prominent

in the old fellow's head as a calf with

two heads and the death of Goethe,

then that skeleton must have been of

the dog that had frightened the hunter

by howling from the underworld. Then
too, the hole into which the dog had
obviously fallen, must have been the

shaft of the lost mine.

"Stufa; it's here, it's the very spot

where you and I are sitting. I found

the almost buried shaft, I felt the cold

draft from the great deep and knew im-

mediately: this is the place for Agharti.

Just in the nick of tiime it was; the oc-

cupation army, phis the commies, were

msAiag tttftgs really hot and unpleas-

"We CouHn't have held the position

in the castle for another week. The
"worker Soviet" of Blanfcenburg had

decided to use it as a kind of concen-

tration camp for its Dead Souls."

"It is they who make the chimney

smoke?"

Voland gave a contemptuous chuck-

le: "Smoke—I marvel every day anew
it still arises. For what and with what

they keep that fire aburning, I'd like

to know. Unless they eat each other

I don't know what they eat. The peas-

ants wouldn't give them anything. The
Soviet just leaves them there to starve.

The occupation army won't feed them

either because the Soviet has charged

they're fascist. Not that it matters;

nsed-up materiel, you know. You
should have seen them ^ they

marched uplnll by the ^ed-Gtorifists.
'—'None under sixty. All bourgeois

class and mostly women; some super

annuated aristocrats and retired colo-

nels amongst them, I datesay. Not one

horse, no cow, not even a goat they

had between theffi—nothing but push-

carts and babycarriages an4 ^itcases
stuffed with rubbish. Never sinwtthe

invasion of France have I seen sgSf-

thing quite as ludicrous."

"Pity the helpless people."

"Hell, Stufa, those are the people

who've cost us the war. Had we all

been fanatical Nazis, had we had less

useless bourgeois ballast and more Hit-

ler youth, we'd have won. Had there

been any material for the propagation

of the race amongst them, I would have
done something, but the women were

all beyond childbearing age, no spunk
left in the men and there wasn't a sin-

gle child amongst them . . . Come to

think of it, there was a child. But
that child wasn't with them. It was
in the castle and that brings me to the

feattt miracle, the one you're most in-

terested to, Stufa: the lea4plste."

"QH, THE oxidized lead—yes—of
course. Where is it? You mean

to say when you went underground in

that castle, there was a child living

there?"

"Yes; there was one, a girl. About
thirteen or fourteen years. Hard to

s»y what agg they -fttewhen undernour-

jshed,—Ah, sum I l»aw why I forgot

all about that child: that girl was out

of her mtnd. She Mrft even iwtfcs

we were there. So she could have been

no good for the propagation of the race.

On the other hand the peasants had a

superstitious fear of her. None from

the village would come near the castle

while she was around. To that extent

she was useful. That was why we let

,her livp»"

"Did yon fewd te; dftt she 'mm
talk?"

"No; as I said she was shellshocked.

She walked around that castle like a

little ghost. When a raid was on w6
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took her with us into the crypt where

the sarcophages were; scores of them,

full of rattling, old skeletons; all the

old barons and baronesses Tann, you

know. There she sat very quiet, never

moved, never said a word. We gave

her scraps of food now and then, but

mostly ffliaged in the woods; dig-

ging roots or somMhing, I suppose.

Now here is where the lead comes in."

"Where?"
"Oh, in the crypt, you know. Walls,

ceiling, floor were all leadplate; some

of the coffins too. Somehow it pre-

serves the corpses; that's why Uiey

used it centuries ago."

"Are you sure it's still there? ' asked

Stufa.

"Vou can put that down as the fifth

mfrade: It's still there, 1 have investi-

gated. Tomorrow we'll get it. Wouldn't

you like to come along? Just for a

little change, maybe a little fun, dis-

guised as a proud AnjedcaB Eom-

mander? How about it?"

"I don't know, Voland. You're as

cold as ice, you can take it. With me
it's iif«wts Soosething in me goes all

te pieces when I see the people's

ojllery. Lost Souls or not: They're my
pftjple. Useless bourgeois you call

them. Hell, Voland, what do you think

was Max Planck, my teacher; what

were Prof. Oberth, Messerschmidt,

Junkers, Neumann, all those other cor-

nerstones on whom we build today:

bourgeois."

"Doctor, it pains me low you al-

ways get me wr«^; you do .It on put-

pose? Don't you think tf breaks itiy

heart to see these oldsters suffer,

fathers and mothers of sons who've

died for Germany? There would be

chicken every Sunday and a warm cor-

ner by the stove for everyone of them

if I had my way. But orders are orders;

you know them as well as I do; 'The

lifespan of superfluous elements of the

population must not be needlessly and
artificially prolonged'. There you are.

But confidentially. Doctor, I have a

plan. I shall yet show you what a soft

touch your despised Voland really is.

For your sake, Stufa, I shall go the

limit stretching orders. It's left to my
^scretion to pay for the slu8f we con-

fiscate if that is in o«r pqlilital Inter-

est. And I shall pay for the lead even

though these people dirft mm it. 1

shall pay in such a way as to make
the Lost Souls very happy. Just wait.

Doctor, and see. Damn it man, we're

not barbarous.

"Besides you're important. Agharti

Supreme as a matter of fact is very

pleased with your work on V-7. I'll

lean over backward to let you have

your every way. If you wish the Lost

Souls to be fed, we'll feed them. Now,
Stufa, won't you come along and see

whether the stuff is up to specifications?

You will? Fine. "Agharti Norseland"

soundbeams heavy storm and snowfall

by tomorrow; just the kind of weather

we need. Operation starts at dawn. I'll

send yqu a barber at 6 p.m. tonight

and the fitter with the American uni-

form. By the way, what rank would

you like? Anything goes up to a four

star general. We're very liberal in our

impersonations of the enemy."

Shaking hands with Stufa, he

chuckled and again the smooth, grey

face was torn into a myriad jagged

lines like an exploding fragmentation

bomb.

CHAPTER II

The Castle oi the Lost Souls

CNOW had begun to fall, heavy and

wet, two hours before dawn. The

watchman on the tower had sniffed «lt

in the air and earth, almost a foretaste

of spring but then the wind had started
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to comb the stiff hair of frozen Hsrz

forests,, to mma <hi th« hollow Chaffs

of the castle's towers. All around the

westefn half of the horizon he had

heard the owls shriek in panic; then, as

gust after gust threw snow into his

face, blinding and stinging, he had

fataUstically ducked behind the para-

pet. Now it was blowing a full gale.

Seen from the valleys, seen from the

hills afar, Castle Tannrode still ap-

peared almost intact, its bold silhouette

on top the steep cone of granite rock

eonceated the destroctita wlthia: tba

paDas^ or manor, gutted with flames,

roof and floors collapsed into the cellar,

half ef the East and the North towers

torn away and even part of the twenty-

foot thick wall blasted by a two-ton

bomb which a British pilot had dropped

into the middle of the courtyard on the

suspicion that this was a military head-

quarters. All that reaUy was left of

iie msth were the West tower, the

gate which the tower protected, the

little guardhouse to the left and the

kitchen which was to the right of the

gate.—And the chapel. Both guard-

house and kitchen were one - story

lean-tos, built practically into the outer

wall with steeply sloping slate roofs

reaching so low a man had to staop in

order to enter their narrow doors. The

chapel, oMec esw Qm the csstle,w
romanesque. It was shaped like an

em, with walls so thick they formed

almost half its cubic space. The interior

space measured hardly more than

twelve by eighteen feet. There was

only one arched window on the court-

yard side and a very narrow door. The

protruding slate roof was supported

not only by the walls but on its rim

by eight pillars of granite, stubby and

enomifjudy stnHig so tiat they formed

a Mad of jwrdi. The etemal 1mm s

mete spark in. the howling darkness of

the snowstorm, was the only sign ol

la^jSB, or IttpBtkiman life.

B*t acsr » second light began to

flicker in fte kitchen across the yard.

An elderly woman, on her hands and

knees before a huge open hearth, blew

Ufe into some dying embers. Kneel-

ing by her side a girl handed her lit-

tle twigs which she broke from an arm-

ful of spruce branches in her lap. The
needles hissed and spit, the old woman
coughed as ashes blew into her face and

she cursed the smoke which bit her

eyes. She was very skillful, however,

and soan a little tepee of twigs stood

ablaze around which she now piled

charred ends of logs, left from last

night's fire.

"Wake up the colonel, Francisca.

Tell him to reheve the Burgomaster

from his watch. Wake the others, too,

and get me a pail of water."

The girl went over to where the

flames smm lifted frow the.Atknesa

a huge oaken table or rather a long low

chest of drawers across the fireplace.

Wrapped in a ragged military greatcoat

there lay a human figure on its back,

very straight, very stiff. The ends of

white mustachios stuck out like horns

against the ceiling and the yellowish

beak of a nose, looking very dead. This

human form was strangely like one of

the ston&'hewn figures of knights as,

swottj to {(dded hands, they Ue across

the vaults of their families in medieval

tombs.

The girl bent over the waxlike face:

"Uncle Hans," she said with a soft, a

very melodious voice: "Uncle HaiBl"

He didn't stir.

There was no sword on his breast,

but there was a rod of steel which

ended in an «^ teftkiag claw or hook.

Shyly, as If to touch it, the girl

bsgan to a little on that rod. An
empty sleeve followed the rod as it

swung up and down and still the mm
did not move but he opened a pair of
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very big, protruding eyes, brown and
with the sad, reproachful expression of

a bloodhound's.

"All right," he,said in a muffled bass.

He slid from the table and stood, trying

his balance, still drunk -with sleep.

"All right," he said again. His good

hand rather shakily wound a muffler

around his neck. He grabbed his of-

ficer's cap and put the good hand stif-

fly on the visor: "Salute, mesdames,

salute." Stiffly he turned; stiffly he

marched towards the door, automaton-

like. The girl's eyes followed him as il

mtmi imt he st»«)M f»il, fcift te thte

Bps of the grey-hafred woman bbre an

expression of an almost cynical mirth:

"He's all right, Francy, my little

bunny. I know him better than you do;

they all lived till ninety in his family.

I'm much more concerned what hap-

pened to the others this awful tfighfi

But first the water, darling."

/^OT ih- the whirling snow of the yel-

' IowM> Ae*n the gg% w*Bt (jujiily

to Txet knees and nibbed her fact and
her hands with snowballs; she did it

with the grace and the vigor of a cat

which finds a burr on its paw. Then
the beam of the cistern screeched; from

a great depth there came the hollow

plunge of the pail. The icy iron of the

handle burned Francisca's hands as

^le wound it up.

Back in the kitchen she found the

chain already lowered, the kettle on

am tte m& %Ss^ sttwing in it with a

wooden paddle. She looked a rather

lady-like banshee; she had dark, very

luminous eyes, full of sad wisdom, a

bitter mouth, gray hair combed straight

back from a noble forehead. In dress

she resembled a witch from the fairy

tales: A male bathrobe, purple and

bedecked with rather luiutious oriental

ornaments, but fflll S>{ ashes and tfiS-

gtacefoSy ragp4

"Did you see Pastor Eckard?"
"There was a candle in the ehsjwl;

so he must be there."

"Good, then get the others. But
don't be gentle with them, fancy; they

stand mots daagej: tmm. Jreeaing when
asleep than up and going."

"Yes, aunt."

The sweet reek of the spruce logs

had cleansed the kitchen air, but over

in the guardhouse the atmosphere was
stifling with the acrid smells of un-

washed human bodies piled as they

were on damp, decaying straw and
eoFsred up with- werythinf whick
would protect: gunnysacfcs, Tiorse

bankets, cardboard pieces, catskins,

shawls. Some sleepers even had um-
brellas tied against the wall against the

drafts from a big jagged hole through

which snow drifted and formed a bank
across the sleepers' feet.

Anxiously peering into the murky
grey the girl tried to ascertain from the

stertoreous breathing, snoring, sighs

aad coughs &p Mfe in ^ Aase bedies.

With some it was hard to discern, so

waxen looked the skin, so dead the

limbs contorted as if in cramp. One
after another she shook, relieved when
a tongue would roll, the white of an

eye gleam up, or numb fingers would

twitch against hers: There was fear in

the soft voice as louder and louder it

cried: "Arise, arise, wake up you, and
you, and you."

Walking around the straw she finally

cams to the other side. There was the

body of an old woman half pushed

out. Moisture from the wall had

trickled across the stone floor and

formed a sheet of ice. The thin, white

hair of the old woman was buried in

that ice; her face was blue and a.s the

girl gripped for the bony wrist aks

foiwd it stiff smA cold, Sbt ^ve a

stifled cry: "Granny!" Theft hoarse

with sudden fright her vt&e came like
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a broken bell: ''Again, again, again!"

The human mass in the murky dark-

ness understood. It raised itself up as

if one body, huddled and stiff with

fright. There was no sound except a

heavy breathing as of from leaky steam

pipes. An old man who lay next to the

dead woman said plaintively: "I didn't

push her out; she must have fallen out.

She was so heavy, so clammy against

me all ni^t"
1Qt!K« was rfleaqe; at last another

vmoe s«*ie*hgre fa the center of the

toman pyramid said:

"Dead is dead. She's better ofi than

we are, ain't she?"

The spell was broken; the girl hur-

ried out. After a Uttle while the bell

inside the cli^iel called the Lost Souls

to gather.

/~\NE by oaS they filed tlitough iTie

narrow door, about two scores of

them, men and women. Their feet,

bound, tip in sackcloth and pieces of

old carpet, scraped the stone floor. As

if in breadhnes they stood before the

miniature altar, blinking into the light

of the one candle and into the faces of

Pastor Eckard and the Burgomaster

who stood to the right and to the left

of it.

Dr. Hans WaM, formeriy nayor
Blankenburg, still had snow on his

shoulders and icicles in his beard from

his vigil in the tower. His eyes were

bloodshot with fatigue. Now, as elder,

he rang the bell which was a medieval

shield hung from the ceiling and bear-

ing the escutcheon of the Baron Tanns:

tiiree spruce trees in a row. He was

of heavy build; his fleshy face, once

no doubt the comfortable, florid face of

a ima. mbo likes women, wine and song,

stern and strangely divided

iBtS a. dead half and a live half from

exposure. He was clad in a long, ileecy

hunter's coat of green wool, battoned

to tlje ch!tt and there was a fat note-

book stiEfeing oat between two buttons

oa his breast

Pastor Eckard hung between his

crutches, shoulders drawn up so that

the pleated collar of his clerical gown

came to his chin almost. He had no

legs. One was amputated near the

hip; the other still had a stump which

res«<j m the cradle ol « -ewde, hfms-

made wooden leg. He was sTTm, small

of build and by far the youngest man
in the crowd, certainly not older than

thirty-five. His face was smooth, very

composed, childlike almost; only the

eyes, embedded in deep, bluish hollows

and the mouth narrow, pale and drawn,

seemed to belong to a much older man.

Yet the voice was cheerful, an eager

voice, clarionilke -withoat a trace of

unctiousoess. He now addre.ssed the

Lost iSooIsJ

"Before us .light; behind us dark-

ness. Letm first face this day. Let our

workers report on their tasks. Forest

master Fuhrmann is first."

"Two rabbits in the snares this

morning," said a hoarse voice. "One

partridge found frozen. There was a

bloody track in the snow from a

wounded deer, but couMn't follow be-

cause of themem storm," A nmrmur
of djsappoint«»t went throu^ the

ranks.

"Good. Househuntress, Countess

Dohna."

"Only one rat in the trap this morn-

ing. I'm sorry. But in the big tree

by the North tower I'm positive there's

a squirrel's nest. If Francisca be good

enough to climb up there, we may find

quite a few nuts."

"Good. Councilor Freytag for the

firewood department."

"We may be able to cut, but we
cannot draw todayi We're up to our

belUes in the snow 89 fe; now the sledge

trail will be snowed under in another
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hour." Archangel Michael as some of the gr«t
"Too bad. Baroness Wedel far the Renaissance pmnters lave paresented

kitchen department." him:

"Gruel will last for two more days at "Clearly, to our Marie Celeste, death
the pint-ration," said the grey lady in has come as a great friend, a redeemer,

tht, purple bathrobe. "I could make a You've heard the data of her life, You
stew of the rabbits and the rat tonight ; know what they mean in human suffer-

maybe Francy will get us the sptel Ing." The boyish figure beJiM the ai-

too. Only it won't amount to much." tar seemed to grow. The body swayed
"We shall manage." The pastor as a reed in the wind,

bowed his head and everybody followed "Marie Celeste, forgive us for we
his example as he prayed: "We thank cannot rest your Ijody as you wi.shed.

ye, Lord, for what Thou hast gSvai us. Cologne is no more; so be content if we
Amen^" bed you here, near the last friends you

had on earth.

'J^HE cripple raised himself very "But you have had another wish,

erect as he continued: much bigger, much deeper which, day
"Death has again corns to tis this and night, you nourished in your weary

night. I'll ask Burgomaster Wahl to heart: that the mother of our Irf^rd,

read us the data." Jesus Christ, would hold you in her

The big man pulled the notebook lap as if a small child. That she would
from his coat and held it close to the smile at you and the faces of your
candlelight. His hands, still trembling slain children and children's children

with cold, shook as he f#Bft Mlh a would be in that smile ... I was or-

calm, sonorous voice: dained a minister of the Lutheran

"Zangen, Marie Celeste, widow. Church. But let me tell you. Catholics,

Both in Colt^e on Rhine in 1874. Jews, Protestants alike: at this mo-
Xo known retoives,^ Oldest son, Franz ment our Marie Celeste is in the Vir-

Ludwig, killed ia Battle BoiS le Trofre, gin's lap—exactly as she has seen ft in

July 15th, 1940. Second son, Karl her prayers, in her dreams, the faces of

Ernst, died from wounds received be- her beloved ones smile at her through

fore Leningrad. Daughters Eva Hed- the heavenly smile. For we all find in

wig and Maria Ernestine, and four the World Beyond the kind of paradise

grandchildren killed in air raids during which we envision here on earth—be

1942, 1943 and 19*4, T&e deceased it the lap of Abraham, be it the face of

has made no will." Jesus Christ, be it the happy hunting

Closing the book the Burgomaster ground.s of the Indians. This revela-

ailBed: "Sie aw* aiid Ae wished to be tJon, that Paradise is sot a place, but
buried in Cologne." a spiritual state born from our love for

Pastor Eckard swung first one God, has come to me on the pWns of

cratch then the other behind the altar. Leningrad.

The wooden leg took one big step. He "So this is a day of lap^ness fof

now supported his body by the elbows our Marie Celeste, for everyone of us

on the altar table. The finely chiseled who lives in faith—no matter what
head stood out high above the wheel- faith. And so absolutely certain am I

like collar. Every trace of the cripple that Marie Celeste now smiles in Para-

had disappeared. His face, determined dise that I feel no need for us to pray
«ad, ecstatic, resembled that of the for her. I rather think she will pray
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for us. I remember—sttangB, 1 seem to

hear her voice, the little song she used

to sing evenings by our fireside:

I've woven my linen ready,

I've set trie my last bed aright,

Come, oh come you long, long night."

He had folded his hands. Though

his young, strong voice bore no resem-

blance to the quavering singsong of

the old wom» who had died, every-

body seemed to feel that this was Marie

caeste** v^ce mi tte it «©» from

the beyond. The grty, the wOTh, the

pastel-like faces, all upUfted to the

altar, looked exalted. The light of the

lone candle was suddenly reflected by

eyes luminous with moisture; bj^iltafp

ran down from them in joy.

PACKARD just had finished his silent

prajrer "when unwanted sound

arose: Tt«B^»l, blasts. Frtro tiie

hdgilt of tto 1Sm& tower they came,

rusty, hoarse, paWflKy out of tane, yet

an urgent signal:

"Didadidi—didadidi-^5da^«dHa>-^

didadidi—da-dada."

Immediately the jampacked congre-

gation was in a turmoil. There were

excited cries: "They're coming"

—

"Who are they"
—"The Communists"

—'No, the Americans"—"The Brit-

ish"— "The I?ehrae"— "This time

theylB g«t w aV'~/^s ae Russians

maybe"—"Nb, tSe So^4et, the Soviet"

—^'We're done for."

There were shrieks of terror and of

pain as the crowd pressed against the

narrow door, pushing the weak ones in

the bestial instinct of survival. Using

both lists the big Burgomaster beat, the

shield to a thunderous dia and:

"Quiet!" he called, "Quiet," with a

towncrier's voice. It stopped the

panwAy mOliBg and the cries; tliey all

faced the altar and Pastor Eckard's

ihjshed face.

"It may be friend, it may be foe, how

can we know?
"Why are you terrified? For us

death has no shadow. Over us hell has

no victory. Nothing can happen to us.

We have gone through many a darker

valley than mere death. We'll now file

out, singly and in good order. And let

us all sing:

"A mighty fortress is our Lord."

The chorus arose; with widening

ecboes as the foremost reached the

courtyard: "Ein gute Wehr und Waf-

fen . .
."

Something hard gripped Francisca

by the shoulder; one of Pastor Ackard's

crutches. He had reached down with it

from the altar as if it were a boathook:

"Und wenn die Welt voll Teufel

waer,"—with more and more people

outside the singing reached a higher

note , . ,

"Francisca, cMrd," whispered Kck-

ard, "down into the crypt with fOtt."

"I don't want to. I want to he with

the others when . .
."

"Obey, Francisca. By the ashes of

your mother and father I beseech you:

obey. You still owe God a life. Begone

with you."

"Bs muss uns dock gelinge»"; 0te

song receded toward the gate, now al-

most jubilant. Eckard and the girl

were alone. She asked: "Am I con-

demned to live?"

*¥es, you are. The link between the

past and the future must not break.

Begone, child, begone." Gently he

pushed her toward the winding stair-

case which, invisible behind the altar,

led down to the crypt. Her uplifted

face shone white as it disappeared is

the trapdoor, the candle in hand which

Bjtsrd,lad given her.

yjas- Meici muss uns doth Heiien

. I The song died away as the trap-

door closed.

Swinging his crippled body into the

whirling aiowstorm outside Ec|ard saw
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that the people, led by the burgo-

master, had lined up by the gate:

"Wahl," he called out, "Wahl, you go

half way up the tower; we cannot hear

what the colonel is shouting in this

storm."

Like a faithful retriever dog the

burgomaster trotted ott. Following Wia
a few steps Eclard took a stand inside

the tower entrance. From there he

transmitted the message as they came
down the hollow shaft of masonry.

"He says the column has reached

the foot of the serpentine path."

".
. . He says he sees them now in

profile; regular t«oops marching in

g»d <Md«c , .
."

A SIGH of great relief went through

the crowd: "Thank God, it isn't

the Soviet." In the kitchen door there

appeared Sibyl, the cook in the purple

gown, a steaming ladle in her hand. An
old man gathered the tins the people

carried in their belts and pockets. Run-

ning back and forth from the kitchen

be handed them around half filled with

the hat, tUn gruel Warmi^ thrii

JaBid^ oft the tins the people draiik

thsJr soup in avid draughts

"He says they are mardrfng bdilnd

a motor-snowplow . .
."

Renewed excited mutwari ''That

must be Americans."

"He says some are ski troops, dressed

white and there are two horse-drawn

w^oBs itt the solumu."

"That must be Russians then. May-
be they'll take us to some concentra-

tion camp . .
."

"He says he's counted them; they

are about company strength," first

group in white, the rest in khaki . .
."

"Khaki? Could be the English.

Could you imagine they're bringing us

food on those wagons?"

"He says two mrttor cars follow the

column; one scout car with officers in

it and a halftrack with machine guns
to the rear."

"Machine guns? Maybe they ex-

pect resistance. No; it's to mow us

down right quick. No, it's officers with

them so there must be some law and
order . .

•^He sa^ fheyVe reached the last

serpentine; they're coming toward the

gate.—I say : open that gate, open that

gate! We must show them there is to

be no resistance. Open the gate!"

The whine of the snowplow's tur-

bine shovels now was audible inside

the court. Lined to both sides of the

gate the people stomped their feet in

nervous tension. The forester and the

councilor unloosened the heavy bars

and pushed against tlie gate which wa»
hard to budge against the snow.

"Lower the bridge. Be quick

—

lower the bridge, don't make them wait

for us." The minister's voice now had
to strain against the din of the engi^,,

more and more powerful outside.

The four most able-bodied men, the

colonel and the burgomaster had come
clattering down the tower stairs

—

wrestled with the frozen chains. M of

a sudden the heavy weight came down,

across the snow-filled moat with a great

rattle. Not fifty feet from the gate the

huge snowplow snorted; thick jets of

snow flew from it as from the nostrils

of some monstrous dragon. Cautiously

probing the bridge the ski-platoon came
.gliding in, their hooded faces peering

to the right and left, their tommy guns

fellowing every move of the eyes.

"O.K., come on."

The bridge heaved but it held. With
swift movements the tommy gunners

had glided all across the court searching

every nook and corner hke blood-

hounds. Meanwhile the infantry
marched in, the wagons creaked and

jolted, the staff car with a jackrabbit

Start shot gast the htfwtff.. Tbs
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armored half-track, reversing, laid its

butt ri#»l across the gate, one guB-

tower swung to the inside and one down

the road. In a very professional man-

ner all this was done quicker than it

can be told.

/^NE officer, obviously of some rank

had left the staff car; another, per-

haps his aide, followed mth scane hesi-

tation a few steps MjJad, Silently ttie

officers walked past the lines of the Lost

S&tils, lttitfste«t^ ttem as If they were

a guard of hontMf.

Silently, too, the Lost Souls stood,

stiff with anticipation and fright. Ob-

viously mocking a Prussian commander

of the old school the American officer

suddenly shouted: "Morgen, Leutet"

The ripple of a tremor ran through

the human wrecks, there-w»s a shasked

silence; yet after a few seconds they

caught themselves. Tiembling but

loud came the response: "Good morn-

ing, Herr Generall"

Voland— for he it was—swung

around and grirmed at Stufa: "See? he

said in excellent English; "it's in their

flesh and bones; good old Prussian

school. If they were only half their

age, we could make something oat of

thaa/*

Stufa swallowed hard and W» face

flushed: "Cut out your dirty jokes,

will you," he muraured bet*Ben

clenched teeth.

Voland laughed aloud; he was in

high spirits: "Oh, don't be silly. Day

and night you work on problems of

mass-destruction of lives, yet you are

pleased to act the philanthropist. Just

like that Alfred NobeJ who invented

the dynamite." Aloud he shouted:

"Who's in charge here?"

"I am." Pastor Eckard swung his

crutches forward; the crl|pled body

followed like a penduluw.

"Ah!" With demonstrative eager-

ness Voland stepped forward to meet

the man in the surplice halfway: "Stay,

sir, don't trouble." With a pohte sa-

lute he introduced himself: "Colonel

Roscombe, U. S. A., of Inter-Allied

Control Commission. I am here on

reports that this place contains an arms

dump of the Nazi-Underground."

"l eais assure you, sir, that there

are no weapons here. The aged per-

softs you perceive are dvlHan refugees.

This castle has been allocated to them

by the Blankenburg Soviet as a place

of detention. Permit me to add: as

a place to die. For we do not receive

supplies of any kind from anywhere.

There is not a single ablebodied man
amongst us. There are no weapons."

"I regret. ,But I'm under orders to

have a search made. You state that

ate to arms here; does that statement

include strategic metals from whiA
arms can be manufactured?"

Eckard thought for a moment before

he said: "I do not understand, colonel.

We're the only people who Uve here.

Does it seem likely that these men and

women, bent with old age and starving,

should be the manufacturers of secret

armaments?"

"I perceive, Herr Fastor, that ptt

are evading my question. Whether or

not you people are guilty of conspiracy

will be brought to light by the results of

my investigation. Meanwhile you can

spare yourself and me unnecessary

harshness in that you order your peo-

ple to line up against the wall over

there."

"Sir, these people ate weak. In body,

poeB- ia h«alt|, please pmsM them to

stayundef shelttr. Thisstofm . .
."

"I regret, Herr Pastor. Captain, have

all the civilians lined up face against

the North wall. Ski-troopers guard

walls and towers. Third platoon in-

fantry to the gate. The rest follow



The human pendulum went swinging

toward the gate, its face contorted in

superhuman effort to reach the people

before the soldiers did.

"No fears, have no fears," Eckard
cried. "The Americans make a search

for arms. Meanwhile we line up against

that wall. A mere formality. Burgo-

master, let every man help the weakest

of the women. Follow ae, «£ yc*
Like the Jews at the wall of Jerusalem

we'll sing and 'twill keep us warm."

'J^HE Lost Souls broke ranks and

surrounded him, each one trying to

get as near as possible. They hardly

noticed the soldiers who like stalking

hunters followed them, tommy gun on

hip.

Without any further pretense of even

a gerfun.ctQry search Voland motioned

the snowplow to "back up against the

chapel door; with great speed, every

detail obviously rehearsed, mechanics

unloaded blowtorch equipment and un-

rolled electric cables. Within minutes

the chapel shone brilliantly illuminat-

ed by powerful searchli^ta *hich

moved about within.

"Wfey WJj#,y«» treat -tliesepoor Sev-

ils in this bestial manner?" asked Stu-

fa as he and Voland walked over to

the thspH door.

"Sat Doctor, don't you understand?

W« have to play a role; 'we've come
as conquerors—that's the American

policy, be tough with the German civil-

ians.' Excellent, they are playing our

game. Even these decrepit and dying

people here; they still can bate, they

stiK em form part «i &e ttmrn^sm
tatwsj reservoir wliiA li GerMaay and

TrfiMi is the motor stf mt Bberation.

This minister, for instsBia; he still is a

man. I'd bet he once was one of us,

before in some moment of weakness he

again groped for his God. Make such

a mm. de^^f o! 'Ms tepotHtt TMtg

and he'll use all his. influence in our

favor. Such a result, my dear Doctor,

is well worth a few pneumonias which

these oldsters may now catch and which
can only be welcome to them as quick

end to their suffering. Your task and

mine. Doctor, is to fulfill our great mis-

sion and not to break down under its

burdens, terrific though they are. Care-

ful now; these stone st^s have been

worn in half a dozen centuries. Now,
Doctor, what did I tell you; have I

promised too much?"
A big reflector, set on the stone floor,

filled the crypt with light. There were

perhaps two scores of coffins, some

lead, some ornamental wrought iron,

some open and some closed, some sunk

into the ground, some elevated in vault-

ed niches all along the walls. The walls

tliera«Sy*5 giwae gtwusi Ike -wft

ifloss with the patina wMfli cwetei
the lead. The lead plates appeared

to be hammered by hand into crevices

of the mother rock. With the trapdoor

closed the crypt was nothing but one

leaden box. In violation of the grave

some coffins lay opened, with all the se-

crets of death revealed, skulls grin-

ning, bony frngers sfill folded .for

CTOSses or rosaries which had ifisap-

peared. Some shreds of lace still r*-

luained, glittering like spiderwebs In

morning dew. As dust they crumbW
under the slightest touch. A baptismal

font cut from granite and of great age

formed the center of the oval room.

The mechanics in their hooded ski-

troopers' uniforms stood silently along

the walls like ghosts who await the

midnight hour.

From some inner pockets Stufa pro-

duced chemical testing equipment, al-

cohol burner, tubes, bottles. Arrang-

ing them on the broad rim of the bap-

tismal font he called: "Scrape me some

of that lead—patina, someone." Shak-

ing, ii» p^-#resn. pwrfw la a Ka,
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tube he poured a little acid; smoke
arose and a sharp stench as he slowly

moved the glass tub$ over the blue al-

cohol flatne. He held It against the

light, his mighty forehead in a frown,

his diaggy mane a reddish halo in the

chalk-white light. For a full minute

not a muscle moved as he observed dis-

coloration and sediment in the glass,

only his red-rimmed eyes contracted

in sharp concentration. At last his

tight mouth opened in a happy laugh:

"Eureka! By Jupiter, how did you do

ft, Voland? This is the stuffl AH right

boys, on with your torches, cut all the

lead to pieces—^any old size; only so a

couple of pien can carry the slabs.

We'll take the coffins later."

VTOLAND had drawn himself up to

the top of the baptismal font; there

he sat, legs dangling and his face a

triumphant grin:

"At last! So finally we see our Doc-

tor hap^y. Look at MftJ, ftai—did
you ever see him lau^ fike that be-

fore? Do you realize what it means?

It means he now holds the final success

of our V- 7 in his hands! Before three

months are gone we'll let her fly and

then: Good night Paris, good night

London, good night New York! Now
men: Long live the Fuehrer, long live

the laihetta^ .teg li^ •Ma Doctor

here!"

Thundering echoes of the three

cheers drowned the furious hissing of

the torch flames. Then the lead peeled

off the walls as if by magic and the

chalk whiteness of the light became a

luminous cloud, awhirl with the dust of

centuries. Within ait hour the crypt

was stripped down to a rocky cave;

nothing remained but the baptismal

font, some facmes carelessly scattered

on Oie ground and the black scars on

the -walls where the blow-torches had

burned their paths.

The wind had somewhat abated, but

the snow now fell so thick one could

hardly see fifty paces ahead. Still

blinded by the glaring lights Voland

and Stufa heard the Lost Souls b^ore
they could see them; they were sing-

ing: "The Lord is my light and my sal-

vation; whom shall I fear? The Lord

is the strength of my life; of whom
shall I be afraid? Wait I say on the

Lord."

Weak but defiant it resounded from

the walls, echoed from the chapel, ech-

oed from the towers as the. wind chased

around the yard.

Voland and Stufa watched the smm-
ing picture. Their heads and their

shoulders covered with snow the peo-

ple were near invisible. Some of the

weakest had sunk to their knees, but

everybody's hands were still raised

above the heads in obedience to the

command and only these hands moved,

twitching their fingers and clutchhig the

aiit]ik«tto«Q{ 4reMdngi»en. Voland

fined a ^D^{i% hand to the com.

mander of the infantry:

"Guns by foot; ^— platoon— about

face—in double rows—march!"

As the soldiers tramped off toward

the gate the singing broke off. The ranks

of the Lost Souls swayed, yet nobody

dared as much as to look over his

shoulder.. -Suss ^ ei^wMds. wett
in English most of them didn't under-

stand what they meant. Many no

doubt expected the cracking of a salvo

as the next and the last sound they

would hear on earth. Only the figure

in the black cassock, the figure on

crutches had turned around and slowly,

painfully it dragged itself across the

snow to where Voland and Stufa stood.

Pastor Eckard's face was deadly pale.

"Es—ist—gut—Bar Pastor," said

Voland in his catefuUy broken Gierman,

"your ordeal is over. But—" and he

pointed across his shoulder toward the
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wagon* which now moved to the gate

with their heavy load—"but, as you
observe, our search was amply justi-

fied."

The slim figure of the minister now
trembled violently, his dark efses

flashed, his voice shook;

"Sir, I have thimght of At^«ic«sm
God-fearing men. But you have vio-

lated the peace ot the grave. Your act

is that of a robber and a common thief;

worse, you're a kidnaper: where is

SHE? Where is SHE, I ask youl"

These last words he shouted at the top

of his voice.

" Herr Pastor," Voland's words

mmked like pistol shots, "do you rea-

lize, that J canld put you and your fel-

Jow?con5pi«t<H3 against that wall-md
ftawi yoti shot for the conceatoient of

strategic metals on these premises?"

"To nsj sir, death holds no terror.

But there are thrags worse than death;

give HER up, I beseedi you, give HER
up to us."

"VT'OU must be crazy. However

—

and to show you that the TJ. S.

Army has corneas conquerersnot a» op-

pressors—I'll pay you for the lead with

something no money can buy : Stop that

wagon I" he called over his shoulders.

With one long stride Volanil stepped

in front of the horses:

"Look here, Herr Pastor," he ex-

claimed with a cynical grin: "German
horses—no good? We don't need Ger-

man horses!" He whipped his pistol

from the holster and there were two

quick reports; shot through the ^«4ile

stars on their foreheads the team col-

lapsed almost as one body, thdrhdoves
beating the snow in a last tremor.

"Unhitch them," he ordered the sol-

diers, "and have the wagon towed by
the half-track."

Wipmg the mouth of the gun on his

coatsleeves he added to Eckard: "It's

probably a long time siiice you people

had steak for dinner, eh?— Horse
steaks!" He gave a contemptuous

shrug to his shoulders: "No dog would
touch them in America. But for you
Huns—good enough, eh?"

Eckard stood as if frozen under the

Insult, But somebody else nwiced;

from the quivering huddte of file ZiM
Souls an old man leaped across the

snow crying with a maniac's voice:

"You are not an officer, you swine, you
murderer, you gangster!"

Eckard thrust his crutches forward

to throw himself between the old man
and the colonel. It was too late. Quick

as lightning Voland's pistol cracked,

three times the barrel jumped in his

There was a cry. The ngly

steel liook whicA had reached from the

empty sleeve for Voland's face .stabbed

the air as the old warrior crashed down
at his opponent's feet. Stark horror

in his eyes Stufa saw the cripple in the

clerical garb sway and fall forward,

hands outstretched. Trying to catch

the minister in his arms Stufa felt him-

self caught by the shoulders: "Don't

be silly, Doctor," Voland hissed in his

ear, "havent yoH t^ea m y<m iead?

The pastor isn't dfead. I A^telf shot

his props away from under him. 'Twill

teach him to remember the teachings of

his Lord and Master next time: to offer

the other cheek, I mean."

"Voland, you're a devil."

"Am I? If so, I'm part of that power

which always wills the evil yet always

creates the good, as M^Wsto said.

You're an ingrate, Stufa; havesi't I kept

faith with you? I've got you tire lead.

I've given your oldsters food for weeks

—useless as they are. What's more:

I've stirred up a few red hot hatred

flames against the foreign oppressors.

I've perhaps raised in this good servant

of the Lord, who now so needlessly has

bitten into the snow, semt l»ali^
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(tetAts as to tie Ijenevolenre oi his

Deify. And I've had me some damned

good sport. The Fuehrer, my dear

Doctor, valued good shots amongst his

bodyguards. Anyway, Stufa; like real

Americans we can say: 'mission com-

pleted'. So let's get the hell outa here.

Column—march !

"

Snorting, the Diesel monsters moved
ahead. In the retreat frcan the castle

the armored hafftrack took the fead.

Then came the wagons, then infantry,

then staff car. Swiftly and noiselessly

the hooded ski-troopers slid downhill

on both sides. The mammoth snow-

plow took the rear and this time it

operated in reverse: hurling its mighty

turbine blades like giant batwings, it

swept the snow walls it had made be-

fore back into the track. Over the

hill.<ide, over the windsw<^)t plain the

heavy snow clouds dragged across the

Harz; within minutes all imprints from

Agharti's messengers had disappeared.

In the courtyard of castle Tannrode

the cripple dragged himself through

the snow on hands and knees: "Fran-

cisca!" he cried with the voice of a

wounded eagle: "Francisca! — Fran-

.eisEal-"

CHAPTER III

Under fhe Magic Eye

'^HE girl Francisca lay on a hospital

bed in the emergency ward of

Stufa's lab. She had just come to, but

her head was light; neither did sh*

know where she was, nor how she had

come there. There stUl were stabbing

jisiaS in het feet and in her hands, but

somehow these pains seemed to belong

to somebody else. She bad seen beat

over her the face of Dr. Lamby, a long,

sad, brown-eyed simian's face and she

had wondered at his jerky movements

"uid at the beads of sweat, which stood

on his forehead. What she did not

know was that the doctor had worked

on her for hours and finally had pumped
her full of drugs. There had been

other strange faces too—all vanished

now except for the strangest of them

all: the face with the luminous blue

eyes in the mighty bison's head.

The man was slumped in a chair dose

to her bed; one of his great paws was

laid across the blankets as if to hold

her there. Francisca felt he had sat

there looking at her fixedly for an eter-

nity. She felt as if these eyes had

penetrated to the bottom of her soul,

as if he had known her forever and she

had told him all her Ufe. In her dazed

state she had the vision of an old grand-

father's- dock whid) had stood in the

hail when she was a little cMd. That
clock had had a pendulum, a brass disk,

picturing the sun Uke a human facef

it had a smile half joy and half sorrow;

its rays were sculptured as furrows on

the face and the forehead, from where

they waved out as an unkempt mane.

This clock with its sonorous voice, this

sun-faced swinging pendulum had al-

ways held a kind of hypnotic influence

over her. Now it would seem to her

that the liad come alive Jti the

deep voice of that man, in that man's

radiant and furrowed face.

There were some other things she

wondered at; the bandages around her

feet and hands, the whiteness of the

sheets, the electric lamp on the nights

stand, the shining enamel of the bed.

Ste ffiU awe of tb«se luxuries. The
Xost Souls, to be sure, had often told

abeut such things, but to her it had al-

ways sounded like fairy tales. She felt

very light too, her body seemed to have

no weight at all; that was because the

room was so warm as she had never

known a room could be in wintertime.

She was dressed only in a long, white

cheBiise under the carressing softnessof
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the blanket. Strangely unconcerned
over the pain and the bandages she was
about to ask the man with the face of

a sorrowful sun: "Where am I?"

At that moment, however, from a box

in the comer of the room there came a

voice: "Acktung, Achtung, all Aghartil

—^Enemy columns approaching Imm
South and East; ptobaMy -mtt radfB-

sondes. Esrtinguish all fires—extinguish

all fifes. All trains to stations,—all

trains to stations! All personnel to

quarters, all personnel to quarters!

Open valves of dry ice-screens around

all quarters. All tank crews to battle-

stations, all tank crews to battle-sta-

tions. Lights out in IS minutes; lights

out in exactly fifteen minutes."

The figure in the chair )»4 stiffejwi

at the first sound of the loudspeaker'

voice. Now he quickly bent over and

grabbed the telephone on the night-

stand. For about five minutes he spoke

quietly, but very swiftly. Francisca

hardly understood a word of what he

said: "Cut off experiment one ninety-

two at points three, eleven, thirty-five,"

—^htngs libe tilMit. Thes* wer« urgait

knocks at the doer. Men whom she

couldn't see entered in haste and re-

ceived rapid orders. Outside there were

sounds of hurried footsteps, hissings as

if of steam, shoutings and the wails

of motors grinding to a stop. Only

now and then the girl could grasp a

word or two:

"You'll stay here, Doctor?—All right

then, good luck.*

'T'HE-VDfces and the noises (fled away.

From behind the screen which hid

thedoor the man with the luminous eyes

reappeared. Now he made some light-

ning quick arrangements with the room
itself. He pushed a second hospital

bed right beside her's. From a cup-

board he took armfuls of blankets and

piled them on both beds. "Why does

he do it?" Francisca wondered, "it's so

warm herein." He disappeared through

another door; Francisca heard him
rummage and after a minute he re-

turned with a big aluminum thermos

bottle which had a rubber tube for

mouthpiece. Then he did a most aston-

irf«ing^ipg;—jMtMStoff his shoes, cast

ofl the jacket of liis strange foreign

uniform, opened his collar. "Why; was
he going to go to bed?" Francisca didttl

feel any fear; it was as if nothing this

man could do would ever make her

afraid or even astonish her. "Wasn't
he the sundial on the grandfather's

clock; hadn't she known him all her

life?" But she did feel concerned; "was

it perhaps that hs felt ill?" Again

^wasw ti«fo!«tof asking him when
suddenly the Hghts flickered and went

out.

Francisca heard him heave a deep

sigh and then the creaking of the bed-

springs. In the pitch darkness she felt

layer after layer of blankets sink aroimd

her, cover her up to the chin: "Child."

said the deep voice, very near to hj^r

ear, "don't be afraid, child;—it's noth-
ing; merely an aiaam.*

She heard him bmM$ wjft W*
blankets alfd tnafMur tb MfeSeW : ""Oh

hell, now one ninety-two will go all to

pieces the whole batch will be spoiled

and I can start all over again. This

throws me back at leaat another week;
oh hell."

Then there was silence; darkness and
silence except for an uncanny crackling

a«se which seemed to emerge from
behind every wall like a gnashing of

teeth. Francisca had a feeling as of

some immense weight pressing against

the room from all sides, as if the walls

were about to collapse and bury them.

At the same time it seemed as if the

warmth evaporated from the room, as

if a glacier outside were penetrating

iato the darkness.



"Child—are you all right?" asked

the voice. "Don't be afraid of the noise;

it's merely—oh you wouldn't under-

stand—it's merely the dry ice which

we release to kill the animal warmth,"

From the now invisible box there

came another voice and for the first

time, Fiancisca shudfced: hato't Af
hmti it before, this soft, meUxfious

voice with the sinister undertones of a

snarl? Where, when, who was it?

"Achtung, Achtung, all Agharti! The
enemy has now entered our sector in

two columns with planes overhead

—

planes overhead. The enemy's radio-

sonde equipment has gone to work in

quadrants one-oh-one and two-seven.

His operations are proceeding North

and West. I herewith order absolute

iHimoliility. Absolute immo*bility. Who-
soever moves will be exterminated

—

whosoever moves will be exterminated.

Talk is permitted, talk is permitted. I

shall now switch on the magic eye so

everybody can follow the movements

of the enemy. Let everyone be calm;

whosoever loses his nerve will be liq-

uidated—will be liquidated . .

glLENCE again; silence and dark-

ness Mack. But now on tJie ceiling

some ghostly light began faintly to ra-

diate. It was as if some spirit's hands

were about to materialize. First there

appeared grey, rectangular lines in the

pattern of a grid, very faint they were

outlined against a transparent screen.

Then there appeared curved lines by
their hundreds, forming a sort ofial^
rinth. Finally colored glowworms
seemed to creep into SMs moonlight

latj^rinth. Some of' Ute glowworms

were ruby red, transparent and very

slow; their heads made indecisive

movements like caterpillars on a cab-

bage leaf. Others were green and they

moved very fast across the grid, some-

times .straight, sometfanes ia curve*,

even in circles. These took only min-

utes to cross the whole extent of the

screen, then they reappeared from the

opposite direction. There were some

very small light-dots too, orange in

color and quite stationary; whenever

one of the ruby-snakes stopped on its

«5ur«e the <KM^ <tet appeared on its

Bead like a little ey*.

As she stared at the ceiling with wide

open eyes, nursery tales, long forgotten,

came to Francisca's mind. There had
been tales of little snakes with golden

eyes and rubies in their heads, snakes

which could speak with human tongues

and would lead to veins of gold and

silver in the mountains of one was a

Sunday child. But there had been other

tales too;, of jjoisQBjBBS addjas which

hypnotized their victims 'before they

stung and sucked out children's brains.

There was something hypnotic in the

eery picture overhead; she wanted to

avert her eyes, she stirred.

"Don't move, child; for heaven's

sake don't stir, my Uttle one. It's your

own life, it's mine, it's all our lives down
here which are at stake;" she heard

the-asa say.

"What is this? Where am I? Please,

letaisgoBiSme." Atlaslshehadfoiind

the strength to form words; only it was

as if somebody else had spoken, it was

as if some invisible little silver bell

hung in the darkness were a-ringing,

touched by the breath of her mouth.

The man heaved a deep sigh as if

relieved from some great fear. Through

the darkness she cooM <eel how im l^sy

exactly as she did, flat fin Ms bact,

very close to her and that he stared up
to the luminous snakes with the same

hypnotic fascination as she did. Was
it he who spoke? Was it the little

snakes with the golden eyes who spoke

with human tongues?—Francisca

wasn't sure; she still was in a trance,

transported far, far back into a fairy-
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land. Wasn't it the story of Snowwhite
he told her rtow?

"Ah, I am happy, so happy that you
speak at last; your mind returns, you'll

get well. They shall not kill you now.

Only: don't move, child, if you love

your life, don't move. You cannot im-

agine what a shock it gsnre me whai we
opened that coffin and you lay In there;

like Snowwhite, quite pale and as if

dead—-yes, like Snowwhite when the

evil queen had poisoned her. Only
your hair is golden; Snowwhite's was
raven-black. Yes, and you are in a

mountain too, Hke Snowwhite was. How
was it possible? I still don't under-

StMd. I've seen miracles happen, sd-

entlflc miracles; I've worked sonifc my-
self. But nothing lik? this has ever

happened to me er aayane. I kae« ft

was a sign. It was a sign that I should

no longer be so utterly alone."

IJE laughed and it sounded almost

happy: "For you must know I

have been terribly, terribly alone in this

underworld. There are many of us

dsma herej wen and women too. Bjjt

ft Is as If mine were the only liea»t

alive, as il all the others were but

ms or gliouls, ghosts, vampires. ff»
really human voice has reached into my
inner loneUness. I've had nobody to

whom I could pour out my heart with-

out suspicion. It almost killed me.

Maybe my comrades once were real

men, evm real women, but the spark

af-IHe tes died in them. Without you

I feel it would die in me. But you have

come—a miracle liaa cotfle to pass. I

anelled your hair the moment I bent

over you—what it did to me I cannot

say. It smelled sweet as smells the

earth in spring, sweet as the dew at

dawn on a morning in May, sweet as

the herbs under the hedges of our farm
when I was a child; it smells hke all

the things I had forgotten and had

thought were dead. Whai an. asfonnd-
ing sight you were in that old cot6n.

You know, your hair was frozen to a

yellow skull and your clothes to the

bones and ligaments which lay by your
side. The very guards which had car-

ried you shrank back to the wall at

yowr appfliitioft. At first I thought you
dead; so did the others; but then—what
luck;—a great mass of snow had cmun
into the lab together with the coffins.

I started rubbing you—oh, it took hours

before I could even loosen your hands
and feet from the leaden walls. Then
came the doctor. Yes, you suffered

frostbite pretty bad; but it's nothing,

child, it's nothing, it will pass. If I

were alone now in this blackout I think

I would go cra7,y. It can last—God
atone knows htm tang; twelve hours,

Iwenty-four, forty-eight. Many go
crazy and then they are shot. But I

must not. I have important work to do,

you cannot know how important. This

is war in the dark. We are under

bombardment. We are under the bom-
bardment of rays. Do you know what

that screen means you see up there?

It means tlist we are Ssh; hiding in

the great, black deep and up (here are

fiSherman . See; ffiey are draggii^ their
big nets to catch us. Ah, but what
they don't know is, we aren't small fish

to catch. What they don't know is that

we are the big Leviathan of the deep;

soon, very soon we shall arise and swal-

low the fishermen . .
."

"Is he raving?" Francisca wondered.

"Perhaps hti hi of the iost Souls in the
castle maiiy a one cried out in some
such way." She had learned to undfiR

stand this and not to be afraid. Gre«
sufferings expressed themselves in some
such way; often she had been able to

relieve a victim of these spells by softly

stroking his forehead with her small,

cool hand. She had a longing to do this

Bow to the man who lay so close by

1
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her side, but with the very impulse she

felt the bandage atoond fcr nancl aiid

heard him say.

"Don't move, child; don't move . . .

Oh, how am I going to explain things to

such a child as you are? You must

have been under the terror-bombs. Yes,

of course you were. You must have

heard the drone of the enemy planes up
thrae to the clouds—yes, yes you have.

This is different, yet it is similar; dif-

ferent as poison is from the dagger and

yet similar in that they both bring

death. No bomb could hit us here in

the womb of the ttountslB. But imagine

you and I were overground now on the

top of the Brocken. Imagine we would

lie there in a snowdrift hidden from

sight Eke ^les, what would we see?

would see them crawl up the

valleys and the slopes; thj

squads of American engineers. Huge,
thundering snowplows at the head of

their columns; tanks, too, iot they feel

the invisible mettace of our tHoantains

though we never attack them. Up
there we would hear their engines snort,

wfe would see their winch cables stretch

ai they haul themselves up the slopes

from tree to tree. We would see them

slide down the ravines and crash

through the underbrush.

"But child, you and I aren't afraid

of the tanks and of the armored tars;

it's something far more dangerous, we
fear. Imagine some great big caterpillar

tractor. It follows in the wake of the

armor and it hauls a string of sledges.

There are little cabins on the sledges

and if we could see through their walls

we would see instrument boards and

dynamos and queer looking equipment,

as in a radio statioB. Have you ever

seen a radio station, child? It's very

quiet in those cabins and there are only

tm> »en in each, squeezed b^ween the

machinery. They catty earphtmes on

ibm he^^mi'Ovvxisis ilkls, Tbese
are the men we fear. For these are op-

(Sfating the rays.

"They have all sorts of rays; some
are sensitive to water in the ground-
that doesn't harm us. Some show them

where there is metal or ores in the rocks

—against those we can guard ourselves.

But there is one kind of rays sensitive

to temperature; so sensitive that if

down here we were to strike a match

they would register it through seven

hundred yards of rock and miles, it

would show on their instruments like a

tremor of the earth. If you or I or any-

body would as much as lift an arm, it

would generate enough animal heat to

register up there on their dials. This is

their trap. This is the net they are drag-

ging over us, back and forth, probing,

digging for the life which stirs in the

womb of the Harz.

"We cannot defend ourselves. It is

not heat as such which would bettay

us, it is changes in temperature such

as do not occur naturally in the womb
of the earth. We can tone them down

though; we filter them through screens

of dry ice—that is why it's getting so

cold in here. It flattens the curves up

there where the indicator needles feel

the mountaiB's pulse—yes, that it does

and yet; we are condemned to absolute

immobility. Do you understand now?

Do you grasp flte meaning of the lumin-

ous snakes up there? We too have rays

by which we can watch what goes on

overground, we too have magic eyes,

only for us it's simple because the

enemy doesn't even try to camouflage

his movements. They lord it over us

—at least that's what they think. So

then, the labyrinth on the screen, that's

our mountain. "The green snakes, those

which move fast and flit about—those

are enemy observation planes; probably

they direct this whole expedition from

the air. It's nothing to us. The ruby
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snakes, they aren't dangerous either;

they represent their tanks, their ar-

mored cars, they crawl hither and

thither as if we were fools enough to

snipe at them from behind every tree.

But when the ruby snakes unveil their

golden eyes—^they cast a spell. It's

—

it's invisible fingers which grip for

Agharti's throat—it's the rays at work."

"^HE cold had become intense;
through all the blankets the girl felt

how it crept in to her. It was with

great effort that she controlled the chat-

tering of her teeth. She tried to close

her eyes against the slow writhings of

the luminous snakes, against those evil

eyes of gold, the meaning of which she

(Hviaed though she-understood only part

of what Stufa Said. Her eyelMs quiv-

ered, yet, she couldn't force them down;
the spell was on her. She sensed that

there were evil forces besetting her from

every side, incomprehensible and magic,

and that they emanated from the writh-

ing snakes as well as from the man who
was lying at her side. She sen.sed that

this vae in the dark with rays which
penetrated to attd from the womb of the

earth was even more sinister than any-

thing she had witnessed overground,

that it was in the nature of a blackout

of the sun, such as had occured when
Chirst died on the Cross,

Why was it that the face of the man
had conjured in her the picture of that

san-pewjuhun in the grandfather's

ctect? Was it t»4use that «a's face,

too, had been distorted as if in pain of

death? An upsurge of great pity swept

over her and brought tears to her eyes:

he suffered, this man; some demon
tortured him. She heard his heavy

breathing and all of a sudden she heard

herself say: "Don't move, strange man,

Ain't move/'

He gmt m nervous laugh: "Good of

you to remind me. Child, you're very

wonderful to me. How do you know?
How did you divine how hard it is to

lie immobile in this dark when I need

only move a finger, press a button and

then . , . Ah, we've mined all the

roads of their approaches, we've bat-

teries of rocket guns concealed on the

iptBintaintops. One move of my little

finger and the gates of Agharti would

spring open like the gates of hell; oar

own tanks would rush out and we would

wipe them from the face of the earth.

Only, we cannot afford to do it; we can-

not do it—yet. For then they would

know that in these mountains there

beats the heart of the Third Reich;

they wouH return in -strwigth. Like

locusts they wouM wmtm over Agharti

-Jtanks hy tMr thousands, planes by
their thouSSttds and witli their giant

drills and power shovels they would dig

us out. No, child; it cannot be done. We
must play dead; we must behave like

sand sharks digging into the sand while

the big net is dragged."

How helpless she was and haw taftdi

she would like to help; she bsd fett

#at waywith the LostSoaJsiad eafUer,

much eaflfer in her life when the <M
nurse with the shrunken face had told

her by the kitchen fire why it was that

the oldsters down in the village were

so bent and doubled up: some phouka,

some nightmare, some evil spirit had
jumped on their backs and they had

run and run in panic under its crushing

weight. Tinier its throtthag gnp, till

they inf&e ijowa, their Bearfs wtnM
out, their nerves esshansted, their hacks

bent fwrever. Her mother had explained

it all away and she had scolded old

Maruck for telling such superstitious

tales. But now the girl knew better;

she had seen men and women suddenly

go crazy and run berserk in the civil

war, pinning themselves to the point

of bayonets, slashing with razors at in-

aaiiasle ithaagsas well as animate. ¥esj.
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there wees iuries to Me tsen, and this

man had one of them at his throat. Only
one way she knew to help and losen

the demon's grip; she used it instinc-

tively: "Tell me—tell me more—tell

everything.''

"/^H, you're just a kid. But it I had

a kid like you, then it would be

worthwhile to live. As it is I live and

I work for the liberation of Germany.

It's like a fire, it burns me up inside.

But !t; is a fire of the brain, not of the

hesrt. I thought 'twould fill the heart,

but then it didn't, rhe heart is empty,

it hungers, I've searched and searched

and found nothing to fill it with. That

was until I smelled your hair. That

was until I saw your throat heave its

first breath. That was until I saw the

innocence of yaw white body when I

rubbed it with snow. I'd quite forgot-

ten that there was another, that tbei:e

was a better world. It does something

to me, merely to talk to you. I had a

sister once; she was a little like you.

We had a home too; oh, what am I

telling you about these things. You
had a home too and a family and love

and peace—and they're all gone, aren't

they? All Germany is gone and now
we've only ourselves—only ourselvcK

AndAgharti . . . Agharti; I shouldn't

tell you about Agharti, but probaldy it

matters not. Voland Will suspect you

anyway. I hold great powers here; X

shall need all of them to protect you,

child.

"Have you ever heard of Tibet? An
old, old saga stems from there, a little

like the saga of the flood. For once

before the world has come to an end

just when men thought Aey had

reached the highest dvilization—^maybe

it was throu^ s flood, maybe it was

through war as today—knowledge and

wisdom had to go underground. They

foimd refuge at the bottom of the sea,

so tells the saga; a secret kingdoBl jwa*

built in the dark deep to gather all this

knowledge, all the books, all the wise

men and magicians which couldn't exist

in the devastated world above. That

secret kingdom's name was Agharti.

From Agharti the wise men sent winged

messengers—just as we send airplanes

—to whisper into the ears of rulers

overground. From Agharti the learned

men wrote secret wisdom on the backs

of great sea turtles. The turtles then

swam to the coast of China and the

survivors of the catastrophe on earth

read them from the turtles' backs. In

secret the kingdom of Agharti ruled the

world. It was the world's brains, it also

was a forge where new secret weapons

were created. It all was six thousand

years ago and it was just as today.

"This is the new Agharti, more than

an underground organization: but g

secret state with science for its centre;

science, real power with which either to

destroy or recreate the earth. Our

Agharti here is only one of many—

a

small part of the whole. Look, that

ruby snake in the center; it too has

opened up its evil eyes; it must be al-

most on top of us, Can you fee! what

I feel? Can you sense how their rays

are creeping over us, spidsrlike?"

¥es; Francisca could feel It all right

It was like a cold fever, it ran down her

spine. Her mouth was dry and in her

semi-trance of drugs and hypnotism

her tongue would not obey her will.

Somehow her mind had gone back to

its roots; through the luminous snakes

with the evil eyes she saw the fireplace

of her old home and the wrinkled face

of the old nurse and through the voice

of the man who told her of Agharti, she

heard the soft voice of old Maruci as

she told of Venus and Tannhaeuser In

the Hoerselberg, of old emperor Bar-

barossa asleep in bis subterranean

KytEhaeuser tastle, his head bent down
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on a table of stone . . . "Barbarossa."

Only with great effort, letter by letter

she could form the word. Why had she

said it she wondered; but he immedi-

ately read her thought.

"CTRANGE child; what made you

think of him? I thought ofMm—
oh, ever so often in these terrible hours

of immobiUty. Wasn't he tied to his

table of stone by his own beard which

had grown through the rock? Wasn't

he damned to sit there for a thousand

years while ravens brought him mes-

sa^ after message of how his people

mete suffering. He cannot die; the

peoi^ still wait tor hte. He will ride

with vs wtet we arise from the womb
of &e earth, irreslible with the power

of the atomic bomb. My work . . .

you wouldn't understand . . . but it

is great things we are doing here. It

is the power by which the universe was
formed; it is as big as that. It is the

power of God himself, it is what makes

the earth rotate, wliat makes the face

of thft SUB burst in explosions, what
drives the rtars In, their ramrses. One
night wiita I was very ycmng and
couldn't sleep for hunger, the idea of

how to release that power whisked

through my brains like a shooting star.

Since then it has pursued me day and

night for twenty years. Now we hold

it—atoost—^in the pahn of our hands.

We hold the power which once be-

longed to God . . .

"There's nothing we cannot do with

it. Plrst we sMl drive our enemies into

the sea* first we shall take our ven-

geance on the world which has de-

stroyed our Germany. It has to be.

But then, child, we shall build a new
world, such as never was before, gar-

dens of Eden, new paradises. Factories

will be palaces of glass wherein toils no

hmnan Kand. Atomic peower win drive

them. It will control sunshine and rain.

Our homes will be animated machines
fulfilling our every wish before we utter

it. Magic carpets will carry us from
place to place. Money will not exist; all

things will be free and in abundance.

There is to be no sweat nor tears. Tem-
ples of wisdom shall be erected for youth

as in the Golden Age. Boys will grow up
in them to be as Greek gods and girls to

be wondrously beautiful like Helen of

Troy and forever young. Were it ncrt

for this dream, not for a minute longer

would I stand this life in the abyss, this

Orcus, to which I'm condemned to live

amongst bloodthirsty shadows."

The Golden Age; Francisca had
heard of it before. The Lost Souls had

often told of an "golden age" and had
tried to describe it. How once, am
could go into a shop to ask for a pair

of shoes and get them. How once, one

could go to a baker and get not a quar-

loaf but a whole loaf and two loaves

even. That had been the "golden age" of

the Lost Souls and it never had seemed
real to her. This one was very different.

Thotigli it was as ianla^c as & fairy

tale she could vLsualue those palaces

of steel and glass, thoneifiacMnes which
worked all by themselves, those beauti-

ful temples of education and the girls

which she imagined clad in peplums of

red and golden silk. She imagined her-

self in a gown of soft and flowing silk

and that somehow it would be like

wings. She had only to wish it and it

would elevate hw into the air. On
soft, balmy breezes she would float and
soar up the slopes of a great mountain,

its peak shrouded in luminous, sun-

drenched clouds. With the veil of a

golden mist before her eyes she would
sail through the clouds and there would
be he, the man who had created all that

paradise. He would sit on a throne

on top of the mountain, his face ll\m

the brass pendulum from grandfather's

clock, a sun-god, and he would smile
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at her. So beautiful was this vision tbat

the evil eye was powerless. There was
a change in the magic eye overhead:

"Look," she said, "the red snake in the

center, it withdraws its head."

"Yes, it has closed its eyes; the rays

are off. Watch now; if they think they

have discovered anything they will call

more radio-sondes to the spot. If not

they will retreat. They are at fte dead
end of a gorge; a wall of rocks B^»fc
front of them almost perpendicular;

even cables and winches won't lift them
over that. Watch now; this is the cru-

cial hour,"

'pHEY both watched in silence. There

was no sound except for the eery

crackle of the dry ice and the heavy

gusts of breathing from the man. The
cold had become so peneiiatisg that Ht

seemed to Francisca as if she were

frozen into a bipck of ice. Even with-

out the hypnotic spell from the lumin-

ous snakes she couldn't have moved if

die had wanted to. Was it day, was it

night? She didn't know; time stood

still. Gradually her drugged mind be-

came a Uttle clearer; there were brief

spells of intense mental torment in

which she visualized a purple snake

cce^ing up to the castle. What would

it do to Pastor Eckard, to Sibyl, to the

Colosei, the burgomaster? The man-
devouring dragon-monsters of the old

sagas had returned in the shape of the

steel monsters which ctepl throu^ the

defeated land.

But the ruby snake in the center had

definitely withdrawn its head. Like an

earthworm it contracted; its tail now
was the head. Slowly, almost imper:-

ceptibly, it retreated the way it had

come. The vivid green snalces kept

crisscrossing and circling the screen of

the magic eye, but now there seemed to

be fewer of them. Here and there an-

other one of the ruby snakes closed its

evil eyes and began to retreat the way
it had come. Each time one of the

golden light dots flickered and went out

the girl heard the man heave a sigh such

as she had heard the wounded sigh with

relief when the morphine began to work

in their veins. But there seemed to be

hours in between every sigh. At last

—

and this time she heard his teeth chatter

before he could control his tongue—she

heard his voice again

:

"It's getting—n i ght—oufjsr^ere.

They want to go home, the An^*" '<-.ans.

Perhaps they feel a little cold, though

not as cold as we. They haven't found

anything, I don't think. It isn't over

yet; they are still sounding our moun-

tain from the outer slopes and we can-

not know exactly where they beam their

rays. No doubt they have discovered

the subterrane» fiw. Ma drtrt tkmr

'

have found thatthtre are great accumu-

lations of ore and metals in these rocks.

No doubt, too, they have scanned the

old records of the silver mines and tin

mines which once were operated here.

They are thoroughgoing, the Ameri-

cans; almost as we Germans are. But

this is all for the good; it is exactly be-

cause they are good geologists that the

subterranean river, the ores, the great

cavities of the old mtses hold Wt, aif*

prise to them. Are you aH fight, Show-

white?"

It took her some time to open her

lips which seemed to be frozen together:

"I—am—all—right."
"No, you're almost dead, I can hear

it, I feel it. We've got to rescue you,

I won't permit you to die. Close your

i^se&now; see nothing, hear nothing,9^
nothing. I'm going to . .

."

Frsndsca could close hei eyes, but

she couWt help hearing how the man
moved. Slowly, ever .so slowly, an arm
reached over her. Something soft and

rubbery was pressed against her Hps:

"Suck it," she heard him say close by
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her ear and she obeyed. A sweet, heavy

liquid poured into her mouth, it tickled

her palate. She swallowed and a glow

of warmth ran down her spine: "Drink,

Saowwhite, drink deep , .

"What is this?"

He gave a soft laugh: «&»ft yoti

know? Have you never had it before,

Snowwhite? It's wine. Wine from a
land under a hotter sun than ours, wine

from grapes heavy and purphsh-blue.

Wish we could be there, you and I, on

Madeira or some such island in the

ocean under southern skies. Strange

to think that there still are such isles.

Dlisk iid don't be afraid; it's Bquid

suHsbftieil am giving you. I need it too;

it's belter than the drugs—here's to the

day what you and I will walk under

the stin again, upright and free."

TUriS body now was very dose to

hers; so close she could feel its

warmth. Under the soft glow of the

wine her frozen limbs unbent a little,

but still she couM not. control the shivers

wMch fan over her skin.

"Do you know horses, SnOwwWtB?"
he -whispered into her ear. "We fiad

many horses where I grew up on

father's farm. It always seemed to me
that there was no more beautiful friend-

ship and love than between a team of

horses. When I was a young boy and

the sadness of November weighted

heavy on my heart I sometimes cried

vihw^ I saw the horses on the frozen

meadows seeking shelter fr'n the icy

winds; friend pressed agarn.'. friend,

neck thrust across the friend's neck,

their backs streaked dark with the rain

as they clung together. I don't think

I've ever cried so from the bottom of

the-heart as I did &tea"
How wdl she nmferstood him* •'Wttlj

me. it wa« nt ip^lsg, PaiJier would take

Bie to meadows every time a new
caU had been born. I knelt before the

newborn, I embraced them as they were

tottering about on long unsteady legs,

till the mother cows pushed me away

with their muzzles. I could never ex-

plain why r cried and that it was of love

aud «J happiness."

Now they had both averted their

eyes from the magic eye. The spell of

the evil eye was broken. Through

cold and darkness their eyes now

searched each other. Francisca felt the

soft flow of warmth spreading into her

bandaged hands and feet. She felt safe

and protected with that powerful arm

across -her shoulders and with that big

head close to her ear, so close she felt

her hair move under his breath.

"This is the sweetest cushion I've

ever had—your hair," he said at last.

"What is your name?"
"Heinrich. I thought you knew. I

thought you, ^m. «f<ayflltng,' §»»!»•

white."

"I 'Wish ,.;

.

"What?"
"Nothing. But if my hands were

whole I would try and smooth the fur-

rows on your forehead."

"But I'm so happy now. I cannot

remember having ever been so happy

as I'm now."

"If there was spring ..."

"... we would wander together

in the woods; Weld teave aH Ms; we'd

jever returned to Agharti."

"One can Mve in the woods; I know

all the berries, the inushrooms and the

roots one can «at."

"As a boy I was good in setting traps

and snares; I can fish too . .
."

"We would build us a hut where no-

body could find us."

"I would gather peatmoss tat mSf

b«d. Umou^. the bushes m
*ouM see the stars."

"Do you think it could be—ever?"

"No, Snowwhite." His voice sud-

denly sounded bitter and harsh. "It's
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OHiy a imam, Bai ^«*at a beamffi&S

dream."

"This, too, is a dream—to me. I

never quite know what is dream and
what is reality. I've lived by dreams I

guess. When I was all alone in the

castle I dreamed father and mother
were still there. It kept me going

—

even when there was no food."

"The doctor said so; he said that

you had fainted not only from the coMj
but because you were mors tjian Iwlf

starved. We'll have to nurse you with

good food."

"Where?"
"Why, here."

"Here? But they are waiting for me
in the castle. Pastor Eckard—I've got

to go back to them. There are so few

who can work . . . They need me
mm ftsw.J'

^ need yon too. Oh^ you. have, no
idea how much I need yon. Besides;

this Agharti. Nobody from Aghartf

. . . but let's not worry over that.

Look, Snowwhite; the green snakes

have all disappeared; it's dark out-

side, no longer visibility for planes. The
ruby snakes are all in fast retreat. The
raid is abnost war. Sle^, dnld

—

sleep."

1>UT it was Stufa «rhb fell intb tbe un-

easy sleep of utter exhaustion al-

most with these words. Now he

couldn't feel the bandages which tied

her hand; Francisca dared to lay her

arm across his forehead so she could

feel his temple pulse against the skin

of her wrist. Time stood still. The
darkness seemed eternity, the intense

cold continued to attack. Deep in the

snafees retfsated, like ih&fy tears now,

slowly, slowly dripping away.

All of a sudden the invisible loud-

speaker crackled and burst into sound:

"Attention all Agharti! Permission to

move—^permission to move. Shtit off

dry fee valves. Power station! tesrane

operations. All tank crews to be re-

lieved immediately. All coaitMBiftw

and department leaders report to me
by telephone. Members of courtmar-

tial assemble at headquarters oBe hour

from now. All clear signal will follow

in fifteen minutes. Hell Hitler."

The magic eye in the ceiling flickered

KUd slowly its light went out. Blinking

from the light which immediately there-

after flooded the room, Francisca «i(w

Stufa already standing by the tele-

phone, his military jacket hastily

thrown over his shoulders. It was so

cold his breath steamed from his mouth
as he spoke into the receiver, rapidly,

with great intensity. Was this the same
man who had pressed his lips against

hw'Jair only a minute ago? His face

was still that of the sun-pendulum of

jgrandfather's clock, but now it was the

harsh, the cruel sun again, its every

trace of smile darkened with heavy

frowns:

"Wilhelm and Georg both of them
ran amuck? Bad—very bad. Half

and half I expected that much. Two
of our best. Injection was given before

they could stir? Then at least they're

iSpafsd the: courtmartial. Yes, I shall

report the incident to the Agharti-

leader . . . Now the important thing

is to get one ninety-two going . . .

Yes, but don't make that connection be-

fore I'm over. What's that?" He
abruptly hung up for in another corner

of the emergency ward the Siemens tel-

espeaker began to buzz: "Dididi-da,

dididi-da, dididi-da." The girl shud-

dered for out of the machine there came

thabiSlXI^% meMtoui voice with the

harsh overfbnes sTie already knew, the

voice of the uneasy memories she

couldn't trace.

"Stufa? How are things? No, I

couldn't wait for your report; had'to
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contact you immediately. You know
why, don't you? No? Well, perhaps

something dawns in your brain if I tell

you that Dr. Lamby has managed to see

me immediately before the alarm. Dr.

Stufa, this, thing is. impossible. The
doctor says you have impeded him in

the execution of his duty . . . Why of

course it was his duty to expedite that

girl immediately into the netherworld.

What do you think we're running here,

a St. Bernhardt's hospital for babes

lost in the woods? Who tells you that

she's not a spy? No, Dr. Stufa; this

is a severe breach of Agharti discipline.

No, Stufa; sorry, it is my duty to bring

the matter before the courtmartial.

Yes; the first train will be "operating

in about ten minutes. I'll be expect-

ing you. Heil Hitler 1"

Despite the cold large beads of sweat

stood out from Stufa's frowning fore-

head. Turning to the girl he managed

the ghost of a smile: "Now we're in

for it, Snowwhite . . . But don't wor-

ry, child, don't worry. I'll see you

through."

A woman's smile on a child's face

went back to him.

CHAPTER IV

im

"\/OLAN*D paced the carpet of his

studio in high good humor. The
ivory cigarette holder stuck at an up-

ward angle from Ms teeth and he

ginned from the corner of his mouth.

His red-rimmed eyes sparkled; the

wisps of cigarette smoke followed him

Uke a veil and curled when time and

again he swung around to face the el-

derly lady in mauve who talked and

talked from the comfortable depth

of a big chair. "No!" he exclaimed,

and "Say that again"—"Why, this h
good" — "I'm pleased; I'm very

pleased, Lilith; only I still cannot

bring myself quite to believe it's you,

it's really you."

"Why?" she asked soberly.

"You're an artist, you really are,"

There was something clerical, some-

thing almost saintly in the appearance

of the lady in mauve. Masses of iron*

grey hair surrounded the smooth oval

of her face like a halo, her deepset, vio-

let eyes had a kind of mystic lustre,

the skin, very pale and parchment dry

was sharply lined with many sorrows

and from the high white collar of her

well tailored dress there was hung on

a thin platinum <4aiB a goMem, cross

and a goid«B rtar. Her- ceWane, her

dress, her posture; even the accent in

which she spoke German, all these were

unmistakably American.

"But I am an artist," she said in a

deep contralto voice, "and you know
it. Wasn't it you through whom the

Fuehrer sent me his congratulations

—

and his invitations—after my perfor-

mance as Joan of Arc in the Berlin

Schauspielhaus? ^Ah, it seems a mil-

lion years ago. Anyway, the first law

in putting on any kind of an act is to

believe in it. I've always believed in

what I played; Pymalion, Joan, Gret-

chen, Juliet, L'Aiglon—I was always

that person, on the stage and off the

stage, sleeping and walking. Every

great actor is that way. That's why
I'm still in ray present role; I cannot

shake it off all of a sudden. I still am
Mrs. Patricia Avemell, travelirtg

through Germany with the blessings of

the State Department, trying to locate

the grave of her hero son, shot by the

Nazi guards after an attempted escape

from Stalag 9 somewhere in this neigh-

borhood. But I begin to feel at home,

Voland; especially if you will pour me
another vodka—I've ruined ray stom-

ach for years wJth ^ those scotches.

It's so quiet underground, so—^so
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Jjeaceful after America."

Lummer, the immaculate butler,

pushed the teawagon toward her seat

and she clapped her hands in delight:

"Ah, the smell of the charcoal, a real

Samovar; one has to come to A^tiarti

to live civiUzed again."

Volaad bowed down to her, an ex-

quisite Tula-silver case in hand: "A
Jopoff?"

She took one of the tWs ydlow dg^
arettes with the long paper mouthpiece;

"You cavemen still manage to do the

handsome things" she said, "today a

I"opcff EsaMn't be bai «*«it ia New
York."

VTOLAND bent his long frame into

ft chair near her: "Let'* gum it aU
up a little," he said, "Just to alft^
Bjemory. Your ofiidal report can wait.

I have received from you . . ."—he
grinned as his hand clutched his breast-

pocket—". . . two pairs of your very

best nylons, one bra and one pair of pan-

ties. All very attractive, my dear—in
good shape. By the way the idea to have

the formulas for the new American

jet-fuels stitched into lace was rather

clever. But apart from that, your peri-

sonal impression is that the American

press does not overplay the crisis?"

"Definitely not. They play it down
rather. You have no idea how strong

the traditional optimism really is over

there. Everybody insists that somehow
or other there must be a happy end,

that somehow or other the Deity will

take care of children, drunkards and
the 0. S. A. Actually the inflation is

much worse than the papers paint H
because the people who are hit the

hardest by it are mostly too proud even

to admit that they're suffering. You
know the type; we once had them in

Germany too: little businessmen retired

after lifelong work with what they

thou^l were ample savings. The mil-

lions who live from pensions and life

insurance rents; unorganized white-

collar workers; groups such as teachers

with low salaries which the state

doesn't raise as money becomes worth-

less. All these millions actually are in

dire need, yet they are the ones who
want to Amy it from themselves. It's

-Ihe good bH stock, you know, with its

pride of independence, of paying one's

way and all thai sort of thhig."

"But how long will they stand it?"

"Not very much longer, I don't imag-

ine. These people are not like Ger-

mans, even less like Russians. Theirs

is not the fatalism which quietly lies

down to die. Soon they will march on
Washington, just as I saw the veterans

isatBh ssd li»atm«^ idorksm."

'^oo'«e attuatly seett fh^ stteet bat-

tles, have yoB? And the boutgeolsie

throws its money aroimd as fest as it

can?"

"Ah, you have no idea how frantic

they are. Nothing Uke it ever hap-

pened to them; they still think it's all

a bad dream. My particular crowd

—

as you can imagine—^were mostly

young officers recently discharged.

They had received their compeasa-

Kons, four, five, six thousand dollars

—which was money a few years ago.

But now? Having lost the social se-

curity of the army, having found out

that their money wouldn't buy them

even a job, they just threw it away. In

that they are like Russians; absolute-

ly reckless. They sent me orchids into

my suite at 3 hundred dollars a box;

they dined me, wined mc and I've seen

them go dead broke within a week.

Ttol wo of course they dtfiwilea their

shock in alcohol; I tell you it was al-

most pathetic how one after another

dropped from my sigjit with some final

telephone call: Terribly sorry, darling,

but mother's seriously ill in Chattanoo-

ga.' As obvious as that. They really
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canot lie; they got lost in life as babes

in ti».,'jw»dii''^

Vtdand dioicfcledt "1 don't suppose

your popularity in thispartjculai crowd
came from tlie gold-star mother role?"

"Why not? I could have been a suc-

cess even in that role. What these boys

wanted above all was sympathetic lis-

tening. They would have paid real

money even for that. Besides you for-

get that America is a matriarchy,

there's something wrong with obstet-

rics over ^ere; somehow the doctors

im't cut the umbilical cold. But of

course I wasn't Mrs. I'atricia Avernell

just them. I was Lilith, the torch sing-

er with a lot of wonderful moonshine

and romance on my lips. Besides I

was a blonde. I was that thing all these

poor boys thought they had f»»#rti the

war for, the glamor girl."

T^QLAND slapped his thighs in de-

light; his pale face reddened and

its skin broke into its thousand glass-

spiintet Knes in an enorinoas grin: "Oh,

it's Mith, it's the teeH HOth wl «o
mistake. Now I know you again. Oh,

my dear, couldn't we please diqxjse of

the Mrs. Patricia Avernell, the gold-

slar mother for the time t)elng and

have the real Lilith, our light of love,

to grace this humble hut?"

The grey lady in mauve shrugged

her shoulders: "Perhaps—if you like

Lilith better than Mrs. Avernell. Poor

Patricia, but I confess I was beginning

to tire of her. Has the Herr Agharti

leader a bathroom for a stranger from

the U. S. A.?"

Through the door of the bathroom,

which remained at an angle, an animat-

ed conversation continued to flow:

"Any trouble with your papers?"

"None at all. Everybody went out

of his way to aid a mother in search

of a hero's grave. No; the trouble was

not how to get to Berlin, but how in

BerUn to get away from all the tender

attentions which the Americans there

lavished on me. 'Arghati Fridericus'

finally did the trick of spiriting me
away."

"When do you pkn to return?"

"That de|)«>i& «pon you, sir; I'm

under your m^xi. Itesoaally' I

wouldB't t^iiaS a Sttte r«st; life Is e
strain overground. In any case, be-

fore I go ymifve^ to me. mst"
"Wifli what?"

"I wouldn't have gotten my passport

without the support of half a dozen

women's clubs. There's nothing these

old girls cannot pull off in U. S. A. But
in return of course I had to promise I

would give them a series of lecftWSM
things in Germany. You know; what
they call an inspiring message. Some-
thing like 'the rebirth of democracy'

or maybe 'the revival of Christianity

in former Naziland.' Somebody's got

to write the stuff for me, so it brings

tears to their eyes, somebody good ..."

"Watnd rowed with laughter: "This

is so c»te I feel moved to write that

Ja^lJi^ message tor you myself. I

fshaH try my damndest t» make you
another Aimee McPherson,"

"A good role; she was a great ac-

tress, ^mfc. iBut tffith, site does not

fall oul of her role as did Aimie

—

sometimes . .
."

"How are things going with Lilith?"

"The curtain for Lilith is about to

go up."

She stood in the doorframe. With
an "Ah" of delighted surprise Voland

jumped up, clapping his hands wildly

like some habitu6 of the old Ballet

Russe at the appearance of Pavlova.

It was worth it; the grey lady in mauve
had almost magically transformed her-

self. The halo of her hair was mmt
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a lustrous amber, the sKIa ol her lace

smooth, tfansparent Bfce mother-o{-

pearl, and the silk of a Paris-model

gown provokingly sculptured a figure

which was almost perfection of the

classical beauty ideal. Hers was a

Russian type of beauty, big-limbed,

chesty, very shapely rounded, without a

trace of sinews or of pink in the smooth,

pale firmness of the flesh. The mouth,

tragic and drawn a moment ago, was

now voluptuously piquant, the finely

chiseled nose, which had seemed but a

stiff bridge for the support of glasses,

now breathed with animated wings, the

pious mysticism of her eyes had

changed its character; like twin ajoons

they now shone with a sexual magnet-

ism from under their long Isshej. The

most intriguing change however was

in her voice. It still was a contralto

only it was no longer dry and flat in

tone, b«t hvwky, throaty, musical, deep

from the chest. She looked inches tall-

er, too, and there was. a catlike elegance

in her every move,

"t^yTTH mock respect Voland bowed

deeply to kiss her hand: "At last!

And more beautiful than ever. Lilith,

yau're the great love of my life and

you know it. Where is my heart so I

could lay it red and bleeding at your

feet?"

"Where indeed? There wasn't much
left of it when I met you first, Voland.

Since then—I can feel it from the chill-

ims of your lips—it's gone quite dead.

Your lips to be frank about it, leave

me cold. A woman always feels when
the erotic potency has been drained

from a man. It's a fact, isn't it? But

how did it come to pass so early, my
friend?"

"You're right, LiUth; unfortunately.

There was a price to pay for the kind

of job I've had to do these years and

I've paid it. The connection between

the job and the drain of the erotic fac-

ulties isn't quite clear even to our best

scientists; but it is a fact nevertheless."

"So just as Voltaire's Dr. Pangloss

said that syphilis was the price we had

to pay for the cochenille from the West
Indies, you had to pay with impotence

for the extermination of a million or so

of Poles; is it that you mean?"
"For all I know most of us in this

game are in the same boat; but . . .

passons I'abysse—I still much prefer to

treat you with ISth- Centu^ 3*r(iHA

gallantry."

"I'm agreeable; but to continue in

the language of the 18th century ro-

manticists I iFtuM 'Althou^ a«
ceived by my ffleitis iw the most cordiaT

manner I am nevertheless not happy.'

"

"What can I do for you?"

"A shot of Nirvana—and quick,"

she whispered huskily. "I turn, mik mt

it ever since New York."

"Immediately; we're always pre-

pared for such an emergency." Taking

% flat silver box out of his breast pocket

he handed it to her: "It's all ready."

Wi^ catHke- swiftness,. h*r long,

strong fingers «io# trembling with

greed, she gripped the hypodermic.

Without hesitation, not minding Vo-

land's presence in the least, she Ufted

her dress and pushed the needle ex-

pertly high up into her thigh. Her pu-

pils dilated, the demoniacal tension

which a moment ago had distorted her

face, disappeared as quickly as it had

come. Relssted Ae sank Back into her

chait. Mth, t%s drug addict, had be-

come the statuesque diva again. Tak-

ing a cigarette, calmly puffing as if

nothing had happened she said: 'There

I've been talking and talking for hours

about the affairs of the overground

world, but you've never said a word.

How has 'Afharti Barbarossa' fared
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meanwhile? Tell me all about it, Vo-

ness now."

]~\RAW1WB Ms- ekitt fteat to Ji«%

Voland took a briefcase from a re-

cess under the table: "Generally speak-

ing pretty satisfactorily. We hope to

have V-7 ready for trial by spring. Stu-

fa's making excellent progress with it.

Otherwise much as you seem to relish

the cloisterly quietness of our inner

sanctum, this isn't quite a sanitariBW,

you know. Nervous breakdowns are

getting more frequent; Dr. Lamby
thinks we're in for an epidemic of cave-

psychosis. He keeps on cooking up

new drugs forever, yet he's afraid he

has no means to stop it. We do what

we can for our garrison personnel but

it remains an unnatural hfe. Besides

we recently had our little excitements

in enemy radar-raids. They are a nui-

But aW «jB(peiwal!i3ns too. jnst

glance at these documents; the result of

the honest labors of your American

friends are sometimes not without life's

little ironies; you'll be amused I think."

He handed her a lapful of photo-

stats: "Also there is some special rea-

son why I would like to interest you

in this."

With a cuiiws, sidelong glance she

took the .stack and for quite a while

there was silence as ihe tamed over

sheet after sheet.

"Since you want my reaction to this,"

she said at last; "this man, the Pastor

Eckard who writes a report and a com-

plaint to the American commander in

Halberstadt, obviously speaks the

truth : a girl has been kidnapped. The
writing material he uses is atrocious,

the ink appears to be rust dissolved

in water,; que can see that even on the

photostat. He and his group must be

in vejy dlstresang drcBmstancea."

Voland nodded: "A good analysis."

"That's easier now; at least the

Americans have typewriters . . .

What, I think is rather typical in the^e,

two leftefs !s that firstly the American
commander vigorously protests to the

good pastor that there never was such

a raid, but that secondly he starts an

investigation whether perchance some

American formation has kidnaped the

girl anyway ..."

Again Voland nodded approval:

"Read on; it's now tJjatfljB fa»,fe(dlf

begins."

"It's interesting that the American

commander should send a protest to

the British commander in Brunswick.

Who may have given him the idea that

it was British soldiers who raided the

castle and kidnaped the girl?"

"You've probably guessed it already,

my dear, but read on; the trail is get-

ting hat . ,

"The British commander—oh what

a pompous ass—^he rejects 'wholly un-

justified charges against His Majesty's

army,' and so on and so forth; and he

says he'll investigate whether the castle

actually belongs to the American zone

or to his. I say, you've got a nice little

Inter-Allied paper war Slajftttdmm ttis

kidnaped girl."

"Read on."

"The workers Soviet of Blankenburg

protests to both the American and the

British commanders that a girl has been

kidnaped from what the comrades term

their 'protective custody.' Again I ask

you, Voland: how come that the Blai^

kenburg Soviet knows there is aaliSet'-

Allied paper war going on?"

"Isn't it wonderful how the respec-

tive bureaucracies will fight like game-

cocks? But md m."

"AH; THE inevitable happens: the

American cMMnander protests to

the Soviet of Blankenburg that com-
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munists disguised as American soldiers

have raided the castle and kidnaped the

girl . . . And by way of reply of

course the Soviet counter-protests that

the Nazi-Underground has raided the

castle and kidnaped the girl . . . This

is getting messed up almost beyond

recognition."

"Let me hasten to add that this still

goes on and on and on. Charges

—

counter-charges, claims — counter-

claims; and that as the only visible re-

sult, the poor man of God, pastor Eck-

ard, has been put behind bars, variously

accused of having sabotaged American

occupation, British occupation, being

an enemy of the people, bemg a liar

and finally of having kidnaped the girl

*D% htedt'*
"May I suggest that you have kid-

naped the girl, Voland?"

He put his hand to his heart: "Ma-

dame, you flatter me. I'll confess that

the gratifying proportions of the Inter-

Allied mess are partly due to my labors,

but ... I did not kidnap the girl."

"But it's written all over your face;

she's here, she's in Agharti."

"Wesj" he said gravely, "she's the

(SAf Sttaan betag who ever got into

A^M trtfiiotii <m knowledge and

against ova wish and will. That's one

thing I don't like . . . There are oth-

ers too . .
."

Lilith knew better than to interrupt

him now. ,
'/

"Do you remember the names of

the assa^ins who made that attempt on

(at fu^tmt'a life, July '44?"

•'All of fhem ware liquidated togethw

with all their families, weren't they?"

"Yes; with one exception. And this

one exception happens to be this girl

Francisca."
j

"Strange coincidence."

"Very. Moreover ; when after the de-

feat my Gestapo staff took temporary

refuge in Tannrode CasUe there was a

girl wandering about whom we didn't

liquidate because the peasants had a

superstitious fear of her. Her presence

actually gave us some protection from

curiosity. Besides she was obviously

shell shocked) suffered from amnesia.

She could do no harm; so we thought.

But again . ,
."

"It was the girl Francisca?"

"Strange, isn't it? To cut a long

story short; it was entirely accidental

that the girl got into Agharti and it was

entirely accidental that she has escaped

Uquidation twice. Still I don't like these

accidents. You know there are certain

human beings to whom all sorts ot

things just happen. It's a dangerons

quality, there's no room for the uncca*'

troUable in Agharti."

"What's keeping you?" The purpte

nail of Lilith's thumb like a miniature

hatchet swung down.

"It isn't as simple as that. Because

it so happens that our great Sfttf* hss
fallen in love with her."

"Ah; is she a 'jemme faHiU'l"

"She isn't even a woman. A wisp

of a girl, looks fourteen though maybe
she's seventeen. Eyes too Big, chasks

too hollow; malnutrition of course. A
little breeze would blow her away. It's

beyond me what Stufa sees in her. I've

cajoled him, I've threatened him with

courtmartial for this affair. Yet, he

won't give her up. He's adopted her

he says, she's his child, his sister, his

te^tatiea, and only«m bjsrfead bedy

. . , -weBj yflw know afi *&t Stnrt. Stu-

V-7 k emase is far fte most

Important singleInvention in all Aghar-

ti, so, what can I do?"

'IPHERE was a peal of laughter,

throaty like the cooing of a dove:

"But Voland, don't you understand?

The man's a genius. That means he's

at heart a child. This type of heart

stays young; whenever it falls in love
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it's always the first time and it's al^

ways forever. Did you by any chance

want me to take him away from her?

1 4m't tkwk it wewM work,"

V&land made a wry face: "No; be-

sides, this is Agharti, not Hollywood.

Stufa's work is far too important to be

interfered with through the distractions

of the eternal triangle. No, I've thought

of something better. Why seduce the

man; why not seduce the girl instead?"

"Who, ME?"
"Oh, not in the crude, the literary

sense of course. But you see, this girl

is the stuff Stttfa's diseams are made of

;

she's nature, she's nymph, as wild as

nature—and as innocent. Now if this

dream girl were to become like otherSf

if she were to use make-up, perfume,

a permanent, sBk hose—all this sort of

thing . .
."

"Then the dream wo«ld vanish."

"Exactly."

"And you think I could do it?"

"Emjiatically yes. Just imagine a
child who's probably never seen her

own fa* e*eept mirrored in the castle

moat. You appear before her, a beau-

teous fairy from another world. You
befriend her, take her in hand, lavish

presents upon her, tell her of New York

and Paris. It cannot fail to turn her

head.'*

"So I am to make her look and act

and be like any other little bitch and

be proud of it." Through the scran

0f her long lashes she looked at him;

not as a woman looks at a roan but as

one woman looks at another woman

—

her rival. She took a long puff at her

cigarette. "And after little Pygmalion

has undergone this transformation . .

."

"Stufa will kick her out of his life.

Yes, my dear, I'm pretty sure of this

irajjlfc?

"AU tight, tmn ami; year wi^es are

my coders. ' Where, is this Fraacisca?"

"In VdhaUa of course. On this point

at least I won with Stufa. Besides I

thought it is^t aenress-^ball we say

prelimtiary todoctrteatioa."

She handed him her glass: "If you
don't mind, I feel like another vodka."

^N HOUR later a motor-draisine

whisked Lilith through the echoing

tunnels of Agharti, along the swift,

black subterranean river to the recrea-

tion center. Lummer, the faultless but-

ler detailed temporarily to act as Lil-

ith's valet sat on a |ale oi elegant lug-

gage bdJind Mith's back; be had

grabbed an umbrella and insisted on
holding it oiver LiHth's head for: "Ma-
dame might be molested with the mois-

ture dripping from above," Some pro-

truding rock however sailing closely

over the travelers' heads had caught

the umbrella. With his feelings much
hurt, Lummer now sat, arms akimboj

like one of the grooms of old.

The draisine came to a stop ahoiwi

at the foot of the tall pillars which

formed the gates to Valhalla and where

the guards stoad, one to each pillar,

tommy gun in arm, as immobile as the

stone itself.

There was no delay, however, be-

cause Dr. Lamby, Agharti's chief sur-

geon, stood already on the platform,

awaiting the honosed guest. He looked

slightly ridiculc^s, in fact masguersd-

cd, in his whU^ uniform of a Nazi-dip-

lomat. The wide lapels,^ the padded
shoulders, the gold braid and the epatt-

lettes seemed to weigh like so mudi
lead on his slight figure. The heavy

military cap came down to the ears of

his sad-eyed simian's face and his whole

right side suffered from a nervous

twitch. But nobody who knew Dr.

Lamby a»d« the mistake tO' lau^ at
him. While attached to various Nazi

lections in the Middle Easthe had been

sgcretly nicknajoed "Doctor of political

medicine"; in the Balkans "Dr. Prussic
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vana." The lady and the doctor met
with the smile of augurs who know and

respect each other; "You receive me,

dear Doctor, as if I were the Queen of

Sheba and the entrance to ValhaUs tfce

Brandenburg gate of Berlin,"

"I only regret, msdame, that behind

.this Brandenburg gate there lies not

the Adlon Hotel; all I could do was to

get B secluded room in the hoiipital wing

ready for you—and the patient."

"What do you think about the pa-

tient?"

"A few years ago I would have

thought her a most extraordinary case;

today . . ." he shrugged his shoulders

". . . . it's almost a common or garden

v*rlety. This patient got here in a deep

CMna from exposure. Any normal

child, raised on a daily quart of milk

or so, would have come down with pneu-

monia at the very least. This one lit-

erally raised on roots and grass caught

no more than the sniffles. A child con-

ditioned to any normalcy would have

been broken—bodily, psychically—by
the accumulated horrors this one went

through. But the patient not only kept

bm miad; ^'^k&s.'^^^f.
eitdy, ^reaUvely. It H ratter remark-

able. We doctors have to revise many
of our pet ideas it seems."

Thus talking they entered the main

building behind the pillars. It was con-

structed almost like a power dain to

close a natural gap between huge rocks,

a gap which was the mouth of a big

natural cave.

'J^HIS building was the strangest

cross between an Egyptian temple,

a Prussian military barracks and a Swiss

pension for girls. On the ground floor

there was the vast "Festhalle," pillared,

decorated with busts of Nazi leaders

and equipped with a stage. Huge blood-

ceiling, each one consecrated to some

"Gau" now occupied by the enemy. It

was here, where in the mystical red

light as it streamed through the ban-

ners it was under the hypnotic eyes of

the Fuehrer which from a colossal pho-

tograph stared down on them, that the

Valkyries of Valhalla met each nigbti

with the blackshirted warriors of

Agharti. To the right of the "Fest-

halle" lay the oiiices of Valhalla's ad-

ministration, while to the left there was

the Valkyries' dining room with enor-

mously long tables and benches in the

Munich beer hall style.

From the center of the "Festhalle" a

wide, palatial staircase led to the second

floor which was entirely different in

charaet«. Ata^; (»Wia^ »fiB^
corridors there were rows of chaniberS,

spartanly and rustically furnished with

a wooden bedstead each, a box-like

wardrobe or clothes-chest and a kind of

loveseat under the window. The re-

markable thing was that all the cham-

bers should have windows, even win-

dowshutters, though many hundred

feet under the earth, there was no real

need for them. But the windows were

fm wsisw irt rnmah. iw
the same reason the-whd[e structure,

—

with the "Festhalle" as the only excep-

tion—seemed to be flooded with day-

light which came from Mazda lamps,

concealed all along the walls. Great

pains had been taken everywhere to

create the impression of sunlight and

the things which grow from it. So all

the Valkyrie-chambers were decorated

with, flower motifs, the corridors were:

gT«en meadows, the dioing-room, paint-

ed with harvest scenes. Ripe wheat

fields with poppies and cornflowers, and

men swinging the scythe, vineyards

with wintners, a market scene in a

medieval town, a thanksgiving day in

a village ornated with all kinds of gar-

den produce—in ^ant murals th^
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ered the walls.

Dr. Lamby didn't use the big stair-

case; in a small elevator he took Lilith,

lumtner and the lu^ge to the sec-

ond floor which, 'bvSt as an attic,

housed the Valhalla staff workers on

the left wing and Valhalla's hospital on

the right. As a hospital for six Val-

kyries, this one had only a score or so

of beds. The main part of the estab-

lishment consisted of the doctor's ex-

tensive laboratories to which he joking-

ly referred as "my spermatozoaic

Reitiishank." In this important center

oi Agliarti's activities live, speinia^ no

longer needed to Valkyries who al-

ready had attained the desired state of

pregnancy, was collected, was graded,

and stored in physiological salt solutions

for distribution over-ground. Thou-

sands of fanatical Nazi-women outside

Agharti, Unable to enter Valhalla, un-

able to find racially desirable mates yet

willing to do their share for the propa-

gation of tke race, had already been

artifldally insemijiated from this bank

through Dr. Lamby's services.

Past the laboratories Lilith was led

to the hospital proper. At the last

door to the left the doctor took a care-

ful look through the spyhole: "It is best

I think," said he, "that you should ac-

quaint yourself with your roommate

without official mtroduetioa or male in-

terference. Lummer meanwhile can

unpack your thtogs in flie B^room next

door. 1 wish you the fullest success,

and—Heil Hitler!"

ii S LH-ITH opened the door she saw

Francisca leaning in the window,

her back against the door. No doubt

she had heard the commotion at her

door, but had not moved to face It.

"She's scared," Lilith thought, "and

small wonder."

With quick, light stflps die wjssed

the room and suddraily, unexpectedly

Francisca sensed the smell of a perfume

in her nostril^ .«j«lt as imi iwvw
smelled befare' rad the caressing tsuCS

oj ajiMBj, goftprthsa asy mm she had

evM known around Tier shonlders. A
warm, sweetly musical voice said al-

most into Francisca's ear: "Would jbm

mind moving over a little? I too em
new here; and I want to see what's

going on out there."

Francisca did not answer. She had

deeply flushed. She moved, trying to

get away as far as posslHR

"Don't go," said the beautiful voice,

"there's tot* of totm fot both of us. Oh,

isn't it wonderful?"

The scene outside was indeed strange

and surprising, if not wonderful. For

there was sunset in the Bavarian Alps

and all Valhalla had gathered ia th*

courtyard to admire it.

Since the Valhalla building clc»d

the mouth of a natural cave as a cotk

would a bottle, its baokade looked to-

ward the interior of the cave. In its

accessible parts this was nearly a mile

long and about a quarter of a mile wide.

It was slightly sloping downward from

the mouth so that from their place in

the window Lilith and Francisca could

overlook the entire scenery.

At the lower end of the cave there

was a pond. Electric tamps had been

immersed iu its shallow depth.s—care-

fully filled with gravel so as to curb

the epidemic of suicide's. MMi-made
paths led to the pond, winding around

columns and arcs of stalagmites and

stalctites which looked like the aurora

borealis, their fantastic shapes translu-

cent and illuminated by colored Ughts.

This "Zauberberg-magic" neverthe-

less had to fade before an even more

impressive scene; for it was near ihc

Ihemmeh sit the s»v«o, oeSr the

backyard oi the Valhalla building

where the nostalgia of the underground

denizens had created a fair imitation
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of a world forever lost to them. Here
the ceiling and the walls of the cave

had been smoothed and whitewashed.

Brem high up windows three big magic

lanterns projected colored photographs

against these walls. The one to the

righi was an aerial view of the medieval

. oerter ttt Nuremberg—as it had been

before the bombs. The left wall pic-

tured the massif of the Bavarian Alps

with Berchtesgaden in the foreground;

the house of the Fuehrer very promi-

nent. The third projector thrust a beau-

teous evening sky against the ceiling;

heavy cloudbanks to the West and lu-

minous citrus-strata filling the zenith.

But it ms Ttith tie heaswty Wte
that AghartPs efectrieiaas had feaMf

surpassed themselves. Somehow they

had made a sun which, moving on rol-

ler-bearings, would arise, would take its

course and would sink down at its ap-

pointed time—exactly as the real sun

overground. Faithfully as a dog fol-

lows its master, in the wake of this sun

thaw SBjlad tito Sveidng Star and the

mom on Ms niler-beatings; always in

the exact Aicpe and quarter -which had

the teal moon overgtonnd.

Now it was the hour of «naet or

"Feierabend" and to make it even more
rural and realistic the gramaphone rec-

ord "Evening on the farm" came over

the loudspeaker system with cowbells,

horse whinnies, sheep-bleating, the

noise of the milk as it spurts into the

jwij. fvam full ^d4ecs vsA ftcnj^ the

tail 1* iinnar (tain flje tetfler's *ifB.

''/~\H MY; but isn't it magnificent?

Have you ever seen anything half

as beautiful in overworld? Great ac-

tress she was, LiUth managed to say it

with every appearance of sincerity. But

the girl Francisca merely shook her

head violently; a strand of her hair

came loose and there was a slight noise

:8d .if igbe -Vece gna^wig/ her tseth.

Gloomily she continued to stare down
on the people whoweremlliBfaJbwt fa

the courtyard.

There were the Valkyries and their

warrior-visitors of course; the girls

dressed in the white blouses and the

Mae skirts of the female Hitler Youth,

the warriors in thefc black SS-aaifoaus.

On the surface it was a scene a vfeitor

of Germany could have met in almost

any small garrison-town a few brief

years ago; a Sunday evening on the

"promenade" with everything quite nor-

mal. And yet this was as different as

was Agharti from Heidelberg or Rotb-

enburg.

The girls still were blonde, tall, up to

the standards of the njudit ideal, their

blouses still were well fillei and so were

the skirts, but the lustre had gone out

of their hair, the spring out of their

steps, the eyes looked tired, there were

cynical Unes around their mouths and

there was fatigue in their every move-

ment. The warriors still preserved their

military carriage, but as if it were a

brace without the aid ot whMi at any

moment they wtwM coHsp^s. TWr
faces, once ruddy, had a fishbeliy

whiteness, an unhealthy ^^Siiai tint

like those of submarine crews after a

three-month cruise in enemy waters.

Many a uniform was shiny and

blanched in the seams and many a face

needed a shave. The deeper disinte-

gration however was not in the physical

appearance; it was in the way in which

the !*ies met and treated one another.

The courtyard was noisy with raucous

male voices and with shrill peals of fe-

male laughter which were always the

loudest the grosser the jokes. As the

loudspeaker now blared folk music. Ba-

varian peasant dances, the couples

joined and swung around Uke so many
animated automatons. The girls didn't

look at the men and the men didn't look

at the girls as breast to breast they
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heaved around. They all seemed alike,

all knowing each other—ah, only too

well—each one alone with himself, her-

self and at a command performance,

ini)«ardly desolate.

The music changed to a Wagnerian

motif ; erotomania set to music. Isolde's

Love Death. Simultaneously the arti-

ficial moon ascended on his aerial rail

from behind the paling Nuremberg;

with a faint squeaking from its roller-

bearings the dance broke off. In pairs,

as, chance had formed them, the warri-

ors and the Valkyries descended slowly

deeper Into the Magic Mountain, losing

themsetes behind the luminous pillars

of the stalagmites, behind the curtains

of the stalactites, into the artificial ar-

bors around the pond which glowed like

a huge sapphire in the semi-darkness.

From the loudspeaker an unctions voice

from time to time interrupted Isolde's

prolonged agonies; "The individual i?

nothing, the state is everytWng"
—"He

who tests, rusts"—"The Getnlah *vom-

an's pride lies in the soldiers of the fu-

ture she presents to the fatherland."

In the Valhalla building the daylight

lamps had been switched off. Still

leaning in the window Lilith and Fran-

cisca beheld only the eery aurora bore-

alis light which came from the interior

of the Magic Mountain. Tbem had
been a long silence, but LtB*^ »a
was still around Frandsfa's waist, ca-

jesstegly, hvct Strong. Iftw a sdft, »
silky, a fragrant cheek pressed against

Francisca's and through the darkness

came the musical, the seductive voice:

"Exciting, isn't it? I had no idea it

would be half as grand. Isn't it won-

derful to see our warriors get the re-

wards of their battles, to see the germ

cell from which, the TMrd R«i# is be-

ing reborn, this Sa'cred sMne of We
for the fatherland? I would give any-

thing to be thustlessed as to receive a

child for the Fuehrer, Wouldn't you?"

npOSSING her head back Francisca

freed herself from the toudi of the

other's skin: "I'd rather be dead."

There was hatred in her voice.

"You're too young. You just don't

understand . .
."

"I understand only too well. This is

not love; it is the desecration of love.

This is not a holy shrine; it is one great

big brothel. I pity every babe which

will be born from here; somehow it

must become a monster, begotten as it

is in an act of mechanical monstrosity.

This is no way for the salvation; it is

the final perdition of what's left of

Germany."

"Do you know," said Lilith in a low

whisper, "do you know that you could

pay with your life for every single word

you've just said?"

"Yes. And so what? Life over-

ground is hell; life here is hell and a

worse hell. If God calls me to Him I'll

—I wish I could see those once more

before I go. But 'The Truth must be

said, again and again; because the-lie,

too, is being repeated over and over.'

Luther said that . .
."

"You were too young before the war

to have learned about Luther and the

God that was before the Fuehrer came.

Who thea tavt^t fov. thfise tibing|?"

"People who do not exist—official-

Ijfj" yiaadsca said, aad there was the

gtot of * anils on her lips. "People

Wio are neither Nazis nor CommunistSj

people without a land, without families,

without status. People whom nobody

will feed nor even permit to dig a gar-

den so as to feed themselves. Lost

Souls they're called and I'ffl -one of

them."

"You are not. You fosse, yon are

being loved; I feel 8, X know it. How
then can you be a Tb^ Sottl? How can

you dismiss hope^ fcftolfe, life itself as if

they were of no consequfince? Poor
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child; let's be friends, let me be your

sister. Let me teach you life. For

I've come to Agharti from afar, where

there was no war, where the people have

smiling faces, where the women wear

beautiful dresses. I've brought some

of these things with me, things such as

you've never seen, WopldB't yea Jifce to

see what the girls in America sere Wett»

ing? Come along; it's all next door

in what they told m& would be our

bedroom."

The silky, the caressing Lilith arm
half dragged Francisca from the win-

dow into the connecting door of the

neighboring room. Lilith switched on

the lights.

Not having found room enough in

the spartan watfl^e, laaaner lite a
good valet had spread the treasure' of

New York and Paris couturiers all ov«r

the two hospital beds. The discreet

butler himself however had long dnce

The Memmg^m fcami- Whefcw

'"pWO hours past midnight the wide

expanse of the lab was still ablaze

with the chalky light of the mazda
lamps. Of late the number of Stufa's

assistants had been doubled; in two

shifts they were working around the

clock. Stufa's office however seemed to

float lifce the ipadoto of a Mo«i
up in the darkness which shrouded the

upper parts oi the vast catacomb.

Mttda its glaased-in walls there was
only a cubic foot or so of emerald light

from a single desk lamp and a few

square feet of reflected hght from the

papers on the desk. Of Stufa's shad-

owy figure only one hand was clearly

visible as it wrote the last sentences of

a report:

"Summing up the achievements of the

last three months 'Agharti Barbarossa'

can claim:

1; In its pilot model the Atomic

bomb has proved its ateilaie oprast-

tional reliability.

2 : In its 25-ton pilot model the V-7

design has reached an target accuracy

r»tio of 300:1 in Idlometeis. TWs
means tliat no European city as a tar-

get would be hit more than three kilo-

meters off-center and no American city

more than 15 kilometers off its central

point.

3: The radius of total destruction

of all life-processes was estabhshed to

be three kilometers with the 25-ton

model. Therefore it can be expected

that with the 250-ton design a city area

like Paris would require only one V-7

whereas New York or Chicago may ne-

cessitate the use of as many as ten V-7.

4s Complete designs for the liqnid

air-pumps were delivered for produc-

tion by 'Agharti Wotan' Jan. 15. Com-
plete designs for combustion chamber

and control-vanes have been received

for production by 'Agharti Siegfried'

Febr. 2nd. 'Aj^arti Fridericus' has re-

ported completion of its own dssfgm fix

the radionic parts and for fee steering

mechanism Febr. 15th; these patts are

now in production.

5 : Production of Atomic Bomb
warhead was begun by 'Agharti Barbar-

ossa' Febr. 17th.

6: Construction of the full-size

launching pit is now in full swing in

'Agharti Barbarossa'. The first fully

aisemblfd V-7 shoHld be ready in 'Ag-

hartlBarbarossa'bytoy 1st. Produc-

tion of all participant Agharti's for May
should reach twelve, for June twenty-

five. Full Production of 50 V-7 per

month can be expected from July on.

"Provided Aghartis 'Wotan,' 'Frider-

icus' and 'Siegfried,' are enabled to keep

up their production schedules; provided

also that Agharti 'Viking,' 'Attila' and
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'Loki' get their launching-pits ready on

time, the minimum demands of 'Agharti

Supreme' for IS V-7 per launching pit

could be fulfilled by August 1 st.

Yours, for the Hbeiation of Germany,
Dr. Heinrich Sfufa."

TJE pushed the pen away; there was

a heavy frown on his forehead as

he stared at the sheet. "Strange," he

murmured; "I'm still using the same

old language. Doesn't it almost sound

like the reports I used to write for Prof.

Planck—about the behaviorism of a

candle flanra between the proles of a,

magnet, or something equally harmless?

Yet, in between these lines there is con-

tained the death sentence of perhaps

eighty, ninety million human beings.

About as many as were condemned !o

national death in Germany. The seman-

tics haven't changed; their meaning

has. Once I thought the language of

science would spell a 'brave new world;

'

now I know that it spells horrors and

sufferings the likeiof which the world

has never seen. There onglft to be a

new scientiiic language; a composite of

abstracted formulas mixed, with the

cries of the damned of Dante's Inferno

. . . Maybe such was the language of

Babel after the Lord confounded the

tongues of the peoples and their huge

tower collapsed ... As if is, the true

story of the V-7 will never be told . . .

"Or couM I write into a businesslike

feport how at one point as if a vision

1 read thft tey formula from the lines

of suffering inscribed into the forehead

of a child? Or could I write how at

this point I stood on the brink of sui-

cide; how the 'to be' or 'not to be' of

the V-7 hung by the hair of a young

girl the fragrance of which held me
back from the abyss? Could I expres."!

In word* the perverse paradox of bow
the innocent love of a girl became in-

strumental for the destruction of the

biggest cities of the world? Only the

Fuehrer ... He would have under-

stood. His was the kind of genius which

in the chalice of a few skuUbones could

hold all heaven, all earth and all hell in

the thought of man. But now the chal-

ice is broken . . . The best I could say

must remain tmspoken; the best I could

do, it must remain undone ... I have

Francisca; yes, I'm no longer alone in

soul. But in my thoughts I am as

lonely in this cage of glass as the Fueh-

rer ever was in Ms eagle's nest Of

tesgaden."

fled voice.

Startled as if by an apparition Stufa

saw a shadowy figure leaning against

the glass wall, seemingly with its back

toward his desk. Quick as lightning

Stufa's hand dived into the top drawer

for the pistol.

"Look twice," said the muffled voice

a little more sharply, "look twice be-

fore y«u shoot, Herr Doctor."

Kistol in hand Stufa stared at the

figure which had not moved an inch.

Adapting themselves to the darkness

beyond the narrow circle of light his

pupils dilated and now he saw that his

first impression had been right. The

man stood indeed with his back toward

the desk, but probably he was able to

see Stufa's every movement in the glass

which, with the deeper darkness out-

side, acted as a mirror. The figure

wore a kind of uniform such as no army

had worn for iive or six centuries. It

was similar to a monk's cowl. It had a

pointed hood. It was black, but across

the shoulders and from the neck down

to the ankles the black was divided by

the white beams of a cross. It was the

uniform at a teutonic knight as it was
worn in East Prose's Marienburg in

thie I4th century.

The pistol dropped from Stufa's

grip{ "A messenger," he stammered;
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"a messenger from Niflheimr."

'J^HE figure turned around, but there

was almost no difference between

its front and its back because the hood

covered the whole face with only nar-

row slits for eyes and mouth and there

mece themm wWte Jsesms crossing the

breast and the whole length of the

cowl bum fecrfieaa to ankle.

''ye%'"'iHtt4fce wfce; "and since you

fecogtlte S messenger from Niflheimr,

how couM you ever imagine that you

were alone even in thought? Don't you

know that Niflheimr reads the thoughts

of men? Why should you think that

the chalice is broken? Could it »ot be

that it is still intact, that fat beyoad

the power of its enemies this Holy Grail

Still s&fttes forth and is the soul

everything which gestates in AghaitFs

wojnb? Genius, Herr Doctor, once it

has come into this world, can never

disappear from it; as you, the man of

science, ought to know. Not for one

single moment has the Fuehrer's genius

left your side. You never were alone,

you man of small faith. Had Ae not

TJftderstootf l»ow 4 wranan can be tlie

ilj^rton tfi. tIfB t»rk of a man, had

fe not ted hfeitni over the daughter

of the very assassin who tried to murder

him: what would your girl Francisca

be today? A handful of dust and ashes."

"Yes; that's true. Voland wanted

to liquidate her; I knew that all the

time. I thought . . . ah, but it doesn't

matter now. What is your message?"

"You are to go to Niflheimr; you and

the girl. Lest there be any groundless

fears: 'Aghatti S«pr«ne' ts pleased-

very pleased with your work, Herr Doc-

tor. You are to receive rewards and

instructions as to your future course."

"When?"
"At once."

Stufa grabbed the telephone: "I must

callfiiJWite,-"

"What for?" The figure raised an

arm. The door in the background

opened. Led by Dr. Lamby, Francisca

entered the room very pale and dressed

in a travel costume, obviously from

Lilith's trousseau. With a deep bow

from the little director of the sperma-

tozoaic Reichsbank «trMS«d JisnBsfi-

ately. With quick, but staggering SbepS,

as if afraid to fall, Francisca reached

the desk. Her unsteady hand reached

for protection to the strong shoulders

of the man.

"Don't be afraid, child," said the

voice of Niflheimr's messenger. "Noth»

ing will hurt you—nor the man you

love. But as I have just said to the

Doctor, the two of you are going to

make * trip. It will aboard a jet plane

and 4t very great speed. The Doctor

knows what I'm talking about; he

knows the kind of preparation we need

for this. You don't and that is why I

explain this to you." The voice sounded

friendly, almost fatherly. "You see,

this is a fighter plane; there's only

room for the pilot in its pressurized

cockpit. The two of you must travel

in the liiipftitectea nacellte. Now tt your

Ufe-processes were at all normal, your

hearts and lungs could never withstand

the acceleration from zero to 1200

kilometers per hour in ten seconds flat.

Nor could your bodies withstand the

cold of the stratosphere. Am I right,

Doctor?"

With o» fl M5 b% te»ag wound
the girl Stula S^: '"'Yes, Francy; he's

right in i3si. Have no fears. Do what

he tells you to do."

"Therefore," continued the muffled

voice, "I'm going to reduce the life-

processes in both of you to a point

where your lungs hardly breathe and

your hearts hardly beat and where your

bodies are de-sensitized against the

cold. Come over to me, both of you
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IF under some hypnotic spell Stu-

fa and Francisca approached the

figure of the teutonic knight, slowly,

^ mi iKwh-M6 df you. On ,ffie

pmmd. That's right. Lean against

the wall. Draw your legs up. Make
yourselves into a bundle. Lean your

foreheads against your knees. Yes,

that is it. You, Doctor, put one arm
around Francisca's shouiite, Bou,

Francisca do the same . . ,"

The voice was closer now; it was

very close. Francisca felt it breathing

against the nape of her neck; it made
het hair stand on end.

"ilow," said the voice, "Usten you

two and listen well: what I am doing

now could be done with drugs. The
messengers of Niflheimr, however,

don't need drugs. You, Dr. Stufa, still

work miracles with machinery; we of

Niflheimr aim to work them by will

power alone. This is no trick, Herr

Doctor, I'm not trying to put anything

over on you. It's science—^but science

of another kind. I don't need your co-

operation except in one thing: concen-

trate—concentrate to make the two of

you one body. Concentrate to make
the two of you into the smallest pos-

sible package. Concentrate to receive

my message through the napes of your

necks. Concentrate."

Huddled together StUfa sai Fi:an4»-

ca now felt the body of the messenger.

He seemed to be kneeling though they

couldn't see him. The rough cloth of

his cowl brushed against their fore-

heads. A heavy weight came pressing

down against their updrawn knees.

More weight sank on their necks; the

hands of the messenger were like lead

plates and just as cold. The breath

of .the mesxoger .seerasi to v&stg
reetfy s^iast iM h»se «f ^dt skalis.

ThtOufh Aeir kmes msA farehearts

they could sense the hea"vy heaving

of his breast. He didn't say a word.

But his breath came in gusts, blowing

as if to fan a. fire. With each blow it

was as if a freezing wave of Intense

cold penetrated into brains and spine,

spreading from there throughout all the

body which gradually became rigid and

lost all faculty to move. The sensation

was similar to that of a strong injec-

tion of cocaine; not unpleasant and

they didn't feel any fear.

How long it lasted, they had lost the

faculty to estimate, but it didn*| seem
very long. They heard the iltessenger

arise; their sense of hearing was quite

unimpaired, just as their eyes remained

wide open. They heard him call to-

ward the door; "All right; bring in the

stretchers," and there was a shufHing of

feet.

"Lift them up—together—now wrap
the blankets around them—that's right

—now lower them down into the sleep-

ing bag . .
.''

Both Stufa and Francisca thought

how strange it was to know that they

were lifted, that they were handled

Uke a packing case, yet that their arms

should hold one to the other like bands

of iron and that their bodies should not

feel a thing of what was being done.

They continued to hear; first the

hammering engine of the motor-drai-

slne, the noisy swi&hing echoes of the

tunnels and finally "file ttemendous

swoosh with which the jet-platie took

off . . .

TN VOLAND'S studio in the mean-

time, somebody else took leave. Lil-

lith, now again Mrs. Patricia Avernell,

the grey-haired lady in mauve, the gold-

star mother, was sipping her last drink

with iie AghBEti-ieitjarj only it wssi

«Bttaifti»Wasfc (tattetaWtfatweea
the two there stood a square "black box

tteborrtBlytW -with ^wr tSbljows.

"So ym htve completed your missioa
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in Germany, my dear?"

"Yes;" already in the character of

her role she spoke English with a Bos-

tonian accent and there was sippressed

emotion in her voice: "Yes, I have

found the grave of my beloved boy;

here are his ashes. By the side of his

Slas^oseer forebears he will rest in the

family vault . .
."

"Very good. It's hardly to be ex-

pected the American customs officers

will pass the ashes of a fallen hero

through an X-ray machine. You and the

diamonds in those black and grey sliv-

ers are probably quite safe. S'pity you

ctmfcl Complete your missioii in Val-

halto tjm."

**T«'tidl yoo tlie truth, I'm quite glad

to be relieved. This Francisca-thing;

it might have ^eii me an inferiority

complex."

"Do you mean to say you were afraid

to fail?"

"Absolutely. The girl was allergic

to cosmetics, allergic to Parisian gowns,

allergic to every single thii^i mMsk
would have seduced a girl of my ttWH

generation before you could say Jack

Robinson.'^

"Interesting. Dr. Lamby, you

know, told me exactly the same story.

I had suggested that he should try

Nirvana on her. Well; she was allergic

to that too. All it did was to make
her violently sick. I^amby says it's a

case of one in a million and he has no

explanation for it." *
"I don't think it's a case of one in a

million," Lilith said pensively. "There's

something the matter with most of

those children of the war and famine

years; little as I know about them.

They are different. There's an abyss

between their generation and ours.

Sometimes I wonder whether the old

Party-line will hold its grip on them."

"Well cross that river when we

come to It," Voland Said with a shrug;

"meanwhile, you Lilith, not being ex-

actly allergic to Nirvana—you are well

supplied? Good. One last word; confi-

dentially—quite confidentially . . ."

Ifflth sB&dl 'Tin an eats, my lord

audi m^xx."
"Well; b% Events cast their shadows

and so on and so forth. One ought to be

prepared for any eventuality ... Of

late a stanza by—wasn't it Horaz?

—

keeps ringing in my ear: 'beatus ille

qui procul negotiis'; a happy man who
far from hectic business . .. tm
know the rest I suppose."

"^iid what"in this direction—oouM
I do for you?"

"North America won't be very ideal

for a quiet retreat; neither would Rus-

sia; nor Europe either as far as that

goes. South America is rather unrelia-

ble. No; I've bethought me of Central

America. Any nice God-fearing and

civilized republic over there will do.

You know my modest needs; some

quiet white hoase with a shady patio-,

^tbuzbaa, yet aesa eaougb to a ca|>ital

Where1 couM Sit in a ca.U, sipmy plant-

er's punch and shake my grey head over

the news of the great catastrophe which

has befallen the world. The good, the

contemplative life, my dear; I feel as

if I had earned me a rest. Would you

take care of this little matter for me?

And may I perhaps hope some day to

receive in this tusculum a distinguished

visitor, one senora Alalia Immaculata

OSB^toi ds. Todos Santos or what-

ever your honorable name might be by
that time?"

Lilith arose: "It's in the bag," she

said, "but now my time's up." Hold-

ing the square box with the ashes to her

bosom she bid affectionately her adieus.

Lummer, the butler, followed her fflto

the elevator with the handbags.

XX/ITH the jet-plaae ttaveHag at

twelve hundred Blometefs per
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hour, it took hardly much longer than

this conversation before the machine

with quickly diminishing speed came

spiralling down to Niflheimr in the dark

of night. After the jolt of the landing

there was neither sound nor movement

except for a muffled roar and a slight

ofitegWBBA "We must have

tma; iavm tm som» seashore," Stufa

thought and he wanted to speak to

Francisca, but his tongue was locked.

Finally there came the neighing of a

horse, still from afar and then the squeal

of wheels and mutterings of a foreign

tongue. Rough hands without cere-

mony dragged the sleeping bag and

dumped it into some mltmA eisssUil^

mass: "Hay," Francisca faaiMA
l^tdj but actually her lips hadn't

Mdved. The wheels squealed and aft-

er a while the ground became rough.

From the tilt of the cart, from the

snorting of the horse, the creaking of

the harness, the ruts in the road the

passengers sensed that their voyage

went uphill, steeply so, interminably so.

Tbey now felt colder tlian at any time

during their hypnotic sMe, hut their

breatit was no longer quite as shallow

nor their pulse as slow. After what

seemed to be hours Francisca felt some-

thing move on her shoulder and she

realized that this was the utmost ex-

ertion of Stufa's hand. Gradually, very

gradually they regained control over

their petrified bodies though they were

stSl imUe to ^seak At last Stufa

could reach the appet- of the sleeping

bag; sudden^ there was light and with

blinking eyes tbey both looked into the

rim of tile sun, arising over one of the

wildest landscapes in this world.

There were mountains majestic and

nude. The road, a mere cowpath, led

along the brink of a towering cliff;

deep down the sea was hammered sil-

ver, streaked with the reflected gold

from the cloudbank in the East.

"Where are we?" There was the

tremor of awe in Francisca's voice.

"In Niflheimr." Stufa smiled; he felt

elated, his chest swelled, greedily his

lungs took their fill of the strong salt

air, his ^es chank in the ^ry of the

sunrise; all this beauty he had so long,

so bitterly missed, stirred his blood like

wine. He pressed Francisca's hand;

"You aren't afraid, Francy, are you?"

"Not for myself."

"I know it. But you needn't have

any fears for me either. I've never

been in Nifiheimr before, but that much

I know ; the wisest men of our race took

refuge here. This is the brain of the

WWWi Where wisdom rules no vio-

fente « Isppen."

Riding in the back of the two-wheel,

springless cart, they saw nothing of

their coachman but his broad back and

the wings of a big yellow beard waving

out on both side of the head. "Hueeeh,"

said the coachman, smacking his whip

at the horse; but since the coachman

wouldn't mSk m them they didn't talk

to him.

Now there wasn't even a cow path,

but sailing around huge rocks and with

both wheels of the carriol blocked with

chains, coachman and straining horse

worked the vehicle down again toward

the sea. At the end of a drop of per-

haps fifteen hundred feet, the carriol

stopped at the land slide of a rocky

ridge, a kind of giants' causeway. The

coachman motioned to them to get out.

With his, whip pdnted toward a rock

which huge and black as a thunder-

cloud arose almost perpendicular from

the sea: "Dortharr," he said. And aft-

er one smack of his tongue, horse,

coachman and carriol were swallowed

by the dragon teeth of rock* as if fjMgr

never had been.

"llJEINM&f'* Her limrtfflt aniled

up to him, her qresi were; wide
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with excitement.

For a fleeting moment he toolc her

into his arms: "Darling, this is fairy-

land. Don't you remember? Prince

and princess always have to travel

and wide through all kinds of perils

before they reach the eacteate^ castle

whete all the riddles of life are solved

ior them? It's over there. Do you
feel strong enough for this last test?

Then let's go."

But it was Francisca whose lithe

body, agile as a chamois, took the lead

more often than Stufa as they climbed

and crawled across the salt-encrusted,

the slippery, the wind-swept, the treach-

erous rocks. Her hair came loose; like

a golden banner it flowed for him to

follow. Higher and higher grew the

tower of rock, louder and louder grew
the thunder of the surf. Thousands of

seagulls sailed the upward currents

along the cliff ; from overhanging ledges

black cormorants dived into the heaving

masse? of foam with piercing shrieks.

It took nearly an hour before, wet and
exhausted, thq? readied the rock itself.

Its outposts flanked the causeway with

massive pyramids; betwen them the sea

in its ceaseless battering of aeons had

knocked a narrow tunnel into the gran-

ite and every seventh wave broke into

this cul de sac with a report as of the

heaviest howitzer gun. There, shrouded

in a rainbow-colored halo of flying

spray, they saw at last a human being.

So titanic ^as the scale of nature which
surrounded him that at flrSt the tall

man looked very small indeed. He
wore the same templar's dress as had
the messenger, only that his face was
bare; the pale, the grave, the bearded

face of an anachorite . . . and: "Wel-

come Francisca, welcome Heinrich

Stufal" te shouted so as to overdrone

the Arjeks of the WnlSj the bowjing
of the wind, the thunder of tlie sea;

"Weioeme to Niflheimr—and come in!"

With a flashUght he led the way and
at the end of a narrow, winding tunnel

they saw light again; daylight, but

pofiB aad foggy as if in a tropical for-

esE ffl: as the inside of some giant bottle

TherS was a suppressed little cry and
a shout of surprise as frozen in theit

steps Francisca and Stufa stared at the

fantanstic scene: the towering moun-
tain was as hollow as a skull; a huge

cavernous mouth opened up against the

sea. Through narrow lips of rock one

could see; not the sea itself but geysers

of surf as th^ brt*e fipanst amWcBl
breakwater. Mammoth fusks of rock

which extended far beyond the mouth
created a sea channel, so calm that the

waters inside the mouth were as a pond.

A submarine just entered, its conning

tower barely clearing the threatening

upper jaw. Cautiously it maneuvered

toward the berths where lay other subs.

Most of its crew stood on deck, waving

or with roUed-up lines in hand; salt-

water still cascaded from the conning

tower across the swastika wUcb was

painted on its side.

All the mile-wide crescent of the

rocky shore inside the mountain's

mouth bore the appearance of a busy

port or fishermen's village; modern in

part, but mostly as if it had been built

several centuries ago. Altogether there

were perhaps a himdred queer-looking

workshops and houses nested in fsa

rocks.

'^HEIR templar-guide smiled, flash-

ing a row of very white teeth: "You
didn't expect this, did you? As a mat-

ter of fact nobody knew this port ex-

isted until the last year of the war. It

was discovered accidentally by U 779.

While on the Murmansk patrol U 779's

ajgWSwere damaged by depth-charges

in heavy weather; helplessly the boat

drifted against the reefs, lim, jlW
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asthe erew prepared to have the bottom
torn'from tinder them, they found them-

selves in calm svater and—in. here. A
little later I shall show yon the monu-
ment we have erected with U 779's con-

ning tower. At the moment you're wet,

you're hungry, you're exhausted; so

let's enter into my own little lodge. It'.s

only a lodgekeeper I am, the guardian

of Niflheimr's only land bridge, the re-

ceptionist of the few visitors which come
to us by pla&e frojn the outside world."

^tlfi JwBiediately faiew what it was,

hot FrantJsca marvelled at the strange,

squat structure they now entered and

at the name "Aldebaran-—Hamburg"
over its door. She had no idea that

this was part of the superstructure, in

fact the bridge, the charthouse and di*

captain's quarters of a ship.

"All salvage," the guide explained;

"the sea along this coast is full of

wrecks. Most of our buildings, you^I

find, are parts of ships. There'smy bed-

room and the bath; you'll find dry

clothes on the berth I think. And
there's the captain's salon; breakfast

will be waiting for you here in about

ten minutes."

It was a hearty seaman's breakfast

of ham and eggs, fried potatoes, big

pieces of Finnan haddock, all to be

washed down with huge cups of strong,

black tea. Ravenously hungry as Fran-

cisca was, she could hardly eat for ex-

ratmeitt. Everything was new and a

eause of marvel to her; the portholes,

the lamp in its cardanic rings, the

chairs screwed to the floor, all the mys-

terious activities of the port and their

guide who quietly and smilingly played

host to them.

"As I said," the temi^r broke at-Iast

the ^ence, "the messengers from Nifl-

beimr come and go mostly by sea. By
fciMme way disciples reach us and de-

p»t after they have passed through

their courses. Not one of them, not me,

not even the commanders of the sub

which ply between this port and the

world do know exactly where NiiiheSmt

is. Out at sea the subs make for certain

points of rendezvous. There all their

radio equipment is blocked; so are their

compasses. They are ordered to dive to

a certain depth and are piloted by way
of sound waves into port. The crew

of U 779 of course learned where this

Niilheimr was; that's why, with their

i^ssKm completed, the monusegpii

erected—over their graves. Tile' Fujil-

rer of course couldn't afford to take

chances; so these men had to die for

Fuehrer and Fatherland. Only the

Galdra Simdir, the inner circle of sav-

ants, know this as they know all secrets

between heaven and hell."

He paused. Neither Stufa nor Fran-

cisca felt like saying anything.

"Your own mission in Niflheimr," he

tontimied slowly, "will be brief. I am
to bt! your guide and yet; you will see

things I've not seen. These are my in-

structions: I am to take you from Gal-

dra Simir to Galdra Simir, from the

lower grades to the highest of instruc-

tion. How high you will go, why you
are thus to be indoctrinated—this I

don't know."

Again there yias a pause; as if con-

sidering a doubtful matter the templar

slowly shook his head;

"I shall remain outside each of the

Galdra Simir's precincts. You will walk
in. But you will not speak unless spoken

to. You are to listen and to remember
well what you have heard and seen.

This, I think, is to prepare you for

some ultimate revelation, .something

momentous, the nature of which I'm

not bold enough even to guess. Now,
are you ready?"

AS it turned out, what Stufa and

Francisca had previously seen of

the port was only half the story. The
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dragon teeth of rocks around the cres-

cent of the port were cut with deep

ravines; spring waters came foaming

and cascading down their bottoms,

higher up the gorges widened and flat-

tened out There fairly level expanses

or rocks strewn ground were walled with

stoffie like Selds in Ireland, and there

were stone huts, single or in small

frottl» from the chimneys of which

ifflioSe curled into the green moist fog

of the air. "Obedience" was written

in gothic letters over the first gate they

met. Leaning against a stone by the

narrow path the templar-piide word-

lessly pointed his finger.

Swta and Francisca, both dressed

now in the monkish cowls of the teu-

tonic knights, approached the primitive

dwelling. There was no door. From
the inside shone the flickering flames of

a big fireplace; the strong, clean smell

told Stufa that it was either peat or

seaweeds dried. "Never you fear," he

whispered in Frandsca's ear.

They entered. A shrunken figuse,<*>-

viously that of an old man, was crouch-

ing on a .stone ledge by the fireside.

His hooded face could not be sfeen, Tsi

front of him, sitting on the flagstones

of the floor were young men, perhaps

eight or ten. They sat in the oriental

manner with their heels drawn crosswise

under their buttocks and they kept their

backs very stiff. None of them moved
as the guests entered and stood still;

neithw did tl» GaWra Sindr ^vff any

sign as^ fce Wticed tliem. With ma-

Ghine-Jifce precision his lecture flowed

on:

"Now in these times of persecution,

for National Socialism it is most impor-

tant for us to impress the peoples of

the so-called democracies with the

identity of our principles with some of

the most venerated of their religious

tenets. Was it not Christ himself who

|»i^t &at 4- mmt leaye lattm:

and mother and abandon everything in

order to follow his elected Fuehrer? It

was St. Benedict who in the 6th century

laid down the rule of blind obedience in

these words: 'When a monk receives a

command, he shall obey it immediately

as if it came from God himsetl.' The
greatest and the most admirable fore-

runner of National Socialism however

has been Ignatius de Loyola. Do learn

his rules by heart until you have trans-

formed yourselves into their living em-

bodiments:

'A superior should be obeyed, not be-

causs he is good or wise, but because

to is, «ur superior . . .

'The first and lowest grade of obe-

dience is execution. This does not de-

serve the name unless it is joined to

obedience of the will ...
'But entire and perfect obedience re-

quires also the surrender, of the un-

derstanding, so that we not only wish

the same thing as our superior, but

think the same as he does, subjecting

our sm jV^smat to his . . .

'|ustiis smw;^ the hea.venly bodies

there can be no movement without sub-

ortfiiatfon oTwie body to aaotlier, so in

the movement of one rational being by
another subordination Is necessary for

transferring the influence and virtue

from the mover to be moved . . .

'He who has not this obedience loses

perseverence, promptness and skill. He
loses humility and fortitude in difficult

affairs because he questions in himself

a command which is not to hlsllkihg . ,

,

'Unless the understanding is subject-

ed in obedience, there arise disconteitt,,

pain, delay, slackness, murmuring, ex*

cuses which rob obedieuW! «I ii» »sltw

and merit . .
.'

"

The old Galdra Simir lifted his arm;

with an impatient gesture he shook

long, bony fingers as if to say; *"Oj8|e'|

more for you to do; begone."
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the open whispered: "It sounded like

some of the things Pastor Eckard
taught us, and yet it made me shiver;

it is not to the honor of God."

pROM ravine to ravine they wan-

dered, crossing fhe ridges led by
their guide. Wherever the rocks had
eroded so as to form a little soil, the

walled-in camps were farms; farms of

a special kind. No ordinary plants

would grow in the chaotic semi-dark-

ness of the strange green light; but

lichens thrived and moulds, pale mush-

racans, mosses and ferns. Cowied dis-

ciples laid terraces for seed beds, but

tie Galdra Simir of these esrperiaMrtal

stations watcbed over driers, mortars,-

and kettles where the harvest was pul-

verized, was dehydrated and mixed.

"We cannot hope," said one of them,

"ever to make any Agharti self-suffi-

cient, but we have kept them free from

scurvy thanks to this, our work."

Such agricultural colleges however

were few; most of the miniature cam-

puses of tMs "V&st ia* scattered itii-

versity were rustic dormitories and ho-
turing-halls. Hie ^te of one liote the

inscription: "Foreign Politics."

"The democratic masses believe that

they have a right of opinion without

previous effort to work out one for

themselves," lectured its Galdra Simir,

in the poUshed tones of the Wilhelm-

strasse in its heyday: "Naturally we
National socialists must be i» tmm Of

government by scream and of the

"gimme" attitude, because they ate

amongst the surest mechanisms for the

self-obliteration of democracy. To dis-

solve the individual in the mass, to take

leadership wherever mass movements
pursue destructive aims in the coun-

tries of our enemies; this must remain

one basic aim in our policy abroad."

The farther they went the more weird

hmame the doctrines and the holter

their fanaticism.

"We must make the fullest use of

the spiritual epidemics which now
sweep the world," preached another

Galdra Simir. "Superstition has be-

come big business in the U.S.A.; there

are more than a thousand professioual

astrologers in New York aloBiBi jsar-"

haps twice as many in Hollywoad-

Ten thousands of Swamis, Pundits,

seers, pseudo-prophets, the more for-

eign and oriental the better are on the

rampage. They constitute a billion-

dollar superstition industry. The demo-
cracies ksve denied the forces of the

bJaod have denied the mystical base of

lifft iave rejected National-Socialism!

Bot with what result? Their rational-

ism, their science, the very forces with

which they thought to destroy our ide-

ology have become the breeders of new
myths. For all those latest crazes,

those vitamins, genes, electrons, radio-

nic complexes; what are they but the

medieval hobgoblins in modern dress?

BdjgJoBsly emasculated, ideologically

fraatrtted, the peoples of our raieiaies

hawe reached a statie rf psychic nihilism

which lays them wide open to the at-

tacks of superstition-germs. As car-

riers of such germs, no matter what—
we must function. Every new sect,

every new spiritist society—so satis-

fying to hungered love because it seems

to break down the barriers of the grave

—is one more deathknell to the religi-

ous fojmdatiwis Oif- the democratic

Just as two tiawSnd years ago

the Roman Republic coBapsed under

the temples erected to foreign Gods

pRANCISCA had long ceased to

understand: in the beginning she

had still asked questions; by now she

was mute, dejected, even frightened.

On Stufa's forehead there were the

deep Tvelts; as if in his own l^oratory
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he were watching some particularly

dangerous and difficult experiment:

"The formula," he murmured, "the key

to everything . .
."

The templar-guide smiled curiously:

"Vou have not reached your journey's

end."

Nevertheless they stood near the far

end of the haAor-cresceat aii4 5tt »
very narrow, dark ravine when the tera"

plar motioned them through a gate iti"

scribed: "Infernal Science."

Inside the rocks were strewn with

human bones; some big granite blocks

had been roughly hewn into gargoyles

and the obscene shapes of phallic cults.

"I cannot go on," whispered Francisca.

Stafa pressed her arm; "¥ou have t«j.

Remember, the two of u« as one, we're

put to a test. Yml cannot fail iBe nm,"
The hall was built with vaulted win-

dows and much as a primitive chapel

or church of the early 'dark age.' In

front of the fireplace, blazing as every-

where against the chill dampness of the

greenish air, stood a stone altar with

a silver crucifix on it between seven-

atjned candlestiefes. I}}ie^)lea, iwto

and female, crouched in the seml-dafk-

ness. They were of all ages, of many
ffitttonaBties, but in every face there

was an expression of hysterical expect-

ancy. With his back to the audience

the Galdra Simir moved back and forth

between altar and fire. From a silver

platter which a choir girl held up to

him on her imts, hs tJK* )j8wlfute«f

drugs and thfBSt tern Mo fte -flaBK*

with ceremotfteiSi batmsn-iace mose-

ments.

Shrill, piercing as a wild shaman's

incantation came his voice:

"Asa foetida! — Hemlock — Hen-

bane!—Aloe!—Pitch!—Poppy seed!

—Sulphur I—Mandrake! Those are

the smells most pleasing to Satan, the

true Lord of the world 1"

With each thrust tht fumes which

arose from the flames became heavier,

intoxicating, suffocating, their greys

and greens and blues translucent with

the red of the flames. Abruptly lim

Galdra Simir swung around:

"Defrauded for two milleniums by
that pale figure of a false Messiah who
didn't save the world, the peoples

weiywhere are at last awakening to

lie eternal truth of Him whom God
himself once termed the wisest of all

angels, Lucifer, the harbinger of Light.

He is the secret hope of all who have

despaired of God: For His kingdom is

this world. He turns stone into bread.

He offers all the treasure of the earth.

His joytms message, the one all men
would liDve to follow, is: eat, drink and

be merry for tomorrow we die. He is

all things to all ffien and Itat fe why
today, exactly as a thousand yeaa afO,

our Satanist societies are mushrosnang

and growing everywhere."

Even through the narrow slit in the

hood Stufa could see that the Galdra

Simir was foaming at the mouth.

"I shall now teach you," he con-

tinued, "the liturgy of the Black Sab-

bath. There arfe many; old tittiils and'

new. To the modern mind, however,

which has traversed the course from

rationalism back to sensation and

violence, the old ritual is haloed with

age. So here it is, the same as it was

used by the Bohemian Brethren in the

13th century, by the Lollards of the

KetteStttito whe ia tb» jl4jh «ntuiy
declared all churches for brothel.?, by

fte adniiraWe Gittes de Kais, mar&hal
of Prance, who confessed to the mur-

der of Wore than d^t hundred chU-

dreii."

TN A commanding gesture the Galdra

Simir lifted his right arm: "Repeat

everyone of the rituals whkh I shall

now recite:

"Thw Aalt believe ia Ludfer, tie
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God and Father who has created

heaven and earth and in his son Beelze-

bub .. .

"Thou Shalt J«&y« in LewMhsn a»

the Holy Gh<»t and in Ms dmrch of

universal chaos . . .

"Thou shall adore Lucifer as the

true God and thou shall have no other

Gods but him . . .

"Thou shall blaspheme with zeal the

name of Jesus . . .

"Thou shall kill men, women and

children . . .

"Without hesitation thou shall com-

mit siultaty, fornicsstion aud itfj th#

most horrible crimes . . .

"Thou shall abandon youtsslf tales,

rape, and robbery and shall bear false

witness against your fellow men . . .

"Thou shall desecrate the host; like

the Templars of Paris, thou shall do as

I am doing now . .
."

The Galdra Simir bent across the al-

to Stnfa felt Francisca go limp in

Ms ma. The unspeakable had h^-
pened; i^nilsive saliva ran across th«

crucBbt.

Streaming with cold perspiration, but

safely outside this gale of hell, Stufa

laid the girl down on a flat rock. There

was fury in his eyes and a snarl in his

voice: "Heart attack. Bear a hand,

man ! Let's get her to a medic, if there

is such a thing in this hell."

The templar flashed back angrily:

"Hill—^as you are pleased to.term it,

Herr Dokux—is full of scientists. You,

who are one of them, should know.

Headquarters are quite near. We were

to go there anyway. There's a hospital

aboard the ship."

Carrying Francisca between them
they rushed down the ravine. Guards

presented arms; a steel gate rolled

aside. There was a narrow strip of

water crossed by a gangway. Beyond it

a compact mass of steel, bulging with

gull turrets, was •outlined a^nat the

walls of the drydock which harbored

Germany's last pocket-battleship.

Taps sounded; Stufa was to be piped

aboard with all th« hmats of an. «l-

aiiral, only that KancSaa's sstMmt
somewhat spoiled the ceremony.

Within secouds however stretcher bear-

ers hurried the girl under deck and
into the sickbay. After some anxious

minutes Stufa breathed relief: "Noth-

ing organic," said the surgeon; "A
nervous heart, no danger. A collapse

like this is almost a normal event these

days. We'll let her rest . .
."

Incongruous, even fantastic as was
their si^t aboard a modern batde-

wagon, there were teutonic templar

knights even on this ship though most

of the personnel wore regulation navy
uniforms. One of these, obviously an

officer, bowed stiffly from the hip:

"Herr Dr. Stufa, be pleased to follow

me."

"How did you ever get a battleship in

here?" asksl Stufa as they walked

long passages, humming with the

sound of pumps and dynamos.

"Quite a stunt, isn't it? We had to

raze her masts, her funnel and part of

the bridge. Then, on the last leg

through the gate we flooded her so the

decks were awash. Once inside we
pumped her dry again; she fitted as

hand in glove. We're quite proud of it,

especially since tire Fuehrer seems to

prefer her to any otlier liesfiqusrwrs."

"The Fuehrer?"

"^^HY, of course. He'll see you in

a minute. I thought you knew.

Now Doctor; I know you have been

with us all these years through hell and
high water. Even so: when did you
last see the Fuehrer^"

"In 1943."

"I thought so. You better be pre-

pared, Doctor, to find the Fuehrer

(Continued on page 128)

t



THE BROTHERS
By DAVMD V, REED

THIS is th« istory of Terence

CShay, Dan Mulligan, Jim Gil-

hooley and the Homunculi of the

Moon—and of destiny gone magni-

ficently cockeyed. I heard it the day
the Tidal Star made her first voyage
from the Moon to Earth, and there's

something about it that needs telling.

You'll see what I mean.

We had been sitting, a chance gath-

ering of passengers, in the ship's splen-

did tiair-ioom, when suddenly this straps

ping jroung Dan Mulligaa got up from
the chair next to mine and stalked

across the room to a party of Inter-

planetary Patrol officers.

"Now, your Worship," said Mulli-

gan, addressing one of the officers in a

clear baritone, "I've got ears the Devil

himself would be proud to own. So it's

not that I doubt me ears, but because

I've lost a bit o' me anger in crossing

the room that I'm asking you to repeat

what you said about the Honorable



SHENANIGAN
When three Irishmen mix with

inhabitants of the Moon in a

business sense, something

is bound to happen!
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O'Shay, for I cannot strike a man in

cold blood, weaklin' that I am."

There were four officers at the table.

I'd noticed the dieckered braid on their

uniforms, which meant they came from

the minor Euonica constdlstion where

they send blue-bloods to pick up co-

taniri ^perience, but even that was

Bofllftig compared to the bare fact that

they were aboard the Tidal Star on this

momentous voyage. Not only was this

the maiden voyage of the new flagship

of the line, but the new spaceport in

Dublin, three years in building and the

largest m Mti^, wwM be officially

opened when she arrived.

Btlt aJIw^faripfflmnt, for His Ex-

c«4«n3r, BBtiWt IX, Regent of the

Moon, was aboard. Johnson Garfield

Gilbert, his name alone known, the Sys-

tem's number one enigma, fabulous

ruler of the greatest extra-terrestrial

colony—and he had chosen this voyage

as the occasion for breaking the mys-

tery of five years by appearing in pub-

lic. Do you understand what it meant

to be aboard that ship?

The Tidal Star glittered with litfe,

and tmiforms and various-htied com-
plexions of persons of consequence

throughout the System, though there

were a few simple Irishmen scattered

aboard to do honor to Dublin and keep

the proceedings looking democratic.

Dan Mulligan was undoubtedly one of

those Irishmen, but who the officers

would turn mt to be was a dangerous

guess.

The officers looked up at Mulligan as

if he were something that had crawled

out of an interplanetary biology book.

One of them rose and impaled MulUgan

with a glance. "Are you," he said,

scarcely moving his lips, "by any

chance a confederate of that swindler

O'Shay?"

"Say no more, your Worship," saH

llMligsn. "Ypji h»v« said «j.ou^, fti-

deed you have." With that, he hauled

off and delivered a punch that lifted

the officer from the floor and sent him

sliding over the table, throwing off

glasses as he flew and stopping only

viSB, Us totd bit the wall. Instantly

tte tStte thtaee rffiters sprang at Mui-

ligaa. Two of them he sent spinning

back to their chairs with a single sweep

of his arm, but the third caught him

with a blow. Mulligan gathered the

third officer and gently set him down

in his chair. "Now," he said, "and

would you be joinin' the poor man ly-

itt' fiy^i^?"

Then Mulligan turned around, Iffe

face strong and calm as he addressed

the room. "It's no wish I have for

quarreling on this glorious day, but if

there's another among you—be he

Earthman or Martian or nine feet o'

Jovian—and him havin' naught but

black words for the Honorable O'Shay,

I'll takeme chances with him now,"

They bad been screaming and faint-

ing and shouting all this time, you un-

flp^tsntf, trfth pet^Ie runm"tig out and

ferttking and whistles blowing,

«na itwwft a minute before six white-

clad crew members came on the run.

"Well," Mulligan smiled at them. "Six

o' you, and me gentle as a lamb." And
he went out with them. Or, you might

say, they went with him; the matter

might not have been so easily arranged

without his consent.

Tlie <)ficBts, it turned out, were

memtes Commander Rogo's imme-

diate staff. I didn't like to think of the

price young Mulligan would pay for

his moment's headstrong action. It

could only have meant penal servitude

someplace Uke Tyuio, and I had gotten

to like him in the hour we had spent

talking together. And then the news

sw^ th« ASptJiat MnSig^nW been

released by peJsonal otder of the Re-
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JT SEEMED incredible, yet fifteen

minutes later Dan Mulligan came in

again, and spying me alone in a corner,

he sat down beside me and said, quietly,

"Will yoa be sharing a bit o' Irish dew
with tne, your Worship?" So I drank
-with him, until I couMtftMd out any
longer and I asked Mm would he mind
telling me who the Honorable O'Shay
was.

He turned on that splendid smile of

his. "Mind?" he said. "And why should

I mind tellin' you that he is none other

than me boss, me friend, me counsellor

and me -fcthsNn'tae- to he?"

I lauHM ovtt Hmt awhfle, then I

said, "Aside imm the four rsles fm
mentioned, *hat else does he do?"

"Bless me!" said Mulligan, startled.

"And what else would Terence O'Shay
be doing other than bein' the founder

of the Dublin Players Universal Road
Company, and more than that, the

greatest theatrical booking-agent in the

Whole System? Have you never heard

o' Mm, are you tellin' me?"
"Oh yes," I said, emphaticaHy. Then

I said, "What was the trouble hete a

few minutes ago?"

"Here," said Mulligan, "have an-

other drop. The trouble, you say?"
He seemed to have forgotten the whole
thing. "It was last year, when the Dub-
lin Players were presentin' Tobacco
Ro<i4 ia scsne of them minor Euonica

planets, A fine play," he continued,

smilfng. "It wsiuH seem there, was
some trouble about the percentage

O'Shay was supposed to pay. Imagine

that!" he said, with an effort at indig-

nation. "The great O'Shay having to

split with graftin' LP. officers for the

privilege o' bringing joy to the hearts

of heathens in far away worlds

!

"Well, o' course, with O'Shay being

aboawl here and him seeing the officers

assoonasthey saw him, O'Shay started

watideriog if they might be lookia' for

revenge, and it was no more than nat-

ural for him to be askin' me to keep
an eye on them. For it's a sad fact, the

way things turned out, because of some
oversight, there was no split at all." He
frowned, bftt it dida't look natural.

"And watcMn' and watchin', all me
wonderful ears could get was a string

o" black words until the last o' me pa-
tience was gone.''

"Very clear," I said, swallowing my
drink. I let a decent interval shp by,

then I asked, "Would it be an imposi-

tion upon your patience if I were to

»sk imt yoa escaped from your—
u!>~!j|fficulty with—"

"Ah, them ^ootty-olScWiS?" said Mul-
ligaif. "That was «franged through tie

good offices the Honorable O'Shay."
He winked. "You've heard, no doubt,

that Irishmen and good offices go hand
in hand?"

"By offices," I said doggedly, though
I knew it was a preposterous supposi-

tion in spite of the gossip, "you must
mean the Regent?"

"Sure," said MuBi|SK, "O'Swy told

Jim to set me iiee."

"Jim?"
"The Regent of the Moon," said

Mulligan, "as you were sayin'."

"Do you mean Johnson Garfield Gil-

bert?"

Mulligan looked around and winked
again. "His name is Jim Gilhooley."

"Whose name is?"

"YoiiVe a ihmt sB^ory, your "WW-
ship," said M'ulliga». 'i'Vta, rMerritt'

to the Regent."

"Gilhooley?"

"The same." He looked at me
queerly. "Is it the drinkin'?"

"Possibly," I said, "though I think

I need another." I took it. "But what
has O'Shay to do with Gil—the Re-
gent?"

"What indeed?" said Mulligan, smil-

ing again. "I'll tell you what, in his>
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own sweet and stubborn way, it was

CShay that made Jim Gilhooley the

Regent of the Moon. He diove him to it,

j%a sfly. Asd iae liaTt trf the

whole proceedings, and no more than a

lad, for it was more than five years

ago . .
."

while he spoke I sat there,

drinking and letting my mind wan-

der. I was thinking of the Moon we had
left the previous day, and what it had
become with the appointment of the

new Eeg^, fiw years befoKe. Of Jts

untold wealth, its arsenals for space

armadas, and of its bloody history from

the time Earthmen had first landed on

it—and of how that history had been

suddenly voided and altered so com-

pletely that the Moon became an open

land, a vacationland for millions. It

had been the fattest single piece of

patronage in the entire System, reserved

far the elect and the aristocracy, and

it had been given to an unknown. The
appointment had rocked the official

world, and though the passage of years

had justified it, it had never been under-

stood. Gilhooley, had he said. A man
who had transformed a world from

—

"But you're not listen','' Mulligan

protested.

I was listening, and still thinking at

the same time. He was talking bhr M
the Moon as it had been .shortly before

the greatest Homunculi uprising in

Moon history, the vanished era of for-

tressed cities.

". . . and we found we'd landed in

such luck that even O'Shay, for all his

wild hopes," Mulligan was saying, "had

never dreamt it. Can you understand

what it meant? Here we were, the

Dubhn Players Universal Road Com-
pany atrivin' on the Moon, and none

of us ever there before but O'Shay, aiid

that happening to us."

He looked at me as if I couldn't un-

derstand. "You see, for all that we
were a good company, we'd had a hard

time of things, knpckin' about, playin'

where we could, ftnd here we were on

the Moon, beginning the first of a series

o' bookings from one miserable hole to

another. And then, as if it was the hand

of a merciful destiny, relentin' at last,

on the second night we're there, a mes-

sage comes from General Groat him-

self, invitin' «j to perform at the

Shadow Ball! In that white pahice|

Do you see what it meant to ns?"

I fiodded gs^in and sipped his Irish

dew. I knew.

It used to be that each month, on the

last night before the Moon began to

emerge from under the Earth's shadow,

and light came creeping over the land,

the Regent gave his Shadow Ball. Like

most things on the Moon, this event.was

never approached anywhere else m the

System. Those who could get in came

to these Balls from everywhere; the

rich and the famous, the titled, 4e
wise, the fools and thieves and climbers.

If the Moon was a complex, disorgan-

ized frontier society where life was un-

certain, where commerce was a joke,

where the population was forever mov-

ing about to escape the dread Homun-
culi—and the Homunculi were cer-

tainly the cause of most of this, then

the unreal glamour and extravagance

of the Shadow Balls was flie very es-

sence of life on the Moon . . .

I

TT WAS the night of a June edition of

the Shadow Ball that destiny first

took a hand in the career of the Dublin

Players. And though this night had

begun as a glorious dream, and the Brfi

was magnificence itself, to Terence

O'Shay the occasion was fast developing

into a spectacular nightmare.

He stood now in the midst of Ks
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company, unmindful of the gaiety that

surrounded him, and as he spoke he

kept wiping perspiration from his brow.

"Look for one or the othop- Thetels

no tellin' what the outcome will be un-

less we find them . . ." Moodily, he

stared at lieir faces, and tmable to

speak further, waved them away. The
troupe scattered, like a little island of

melancholy dissolving into the sea of

troubles from which it had risen.

Just then the official staves rapped,

and the Ambassador from Uranus made
his entrance into the vast, shining ball-

room. A symphony orchestra of two

imndred men dres.'ied in red rosie up

aMBla^-thetlaslwaWEfcew- There

was a momentary lull in the mad confu-

sion, and (housands of guests stood with

the orchestra. For a full minute there

was silence in the alabaster palace of

Frederick VIII, Regent,

That was when O'Shay saw young

Mulligan, not more than a hundred feet

away, standing, or rather, swaying at

stteaUon. A wli w ewwled aloi^

O'Shay'S Splrie. The hetritite souB&
of the Uranian anthem, which more

than one critic had compared to the

hiccoughing of a sick giraffe, dinned in

his ears. Why had this happened to

him? A dozen sickening fears tumbled

through his mind. Why on this night?

The instant the final strains died

aways, and the orchestra began a waltz,

O'Shay started forward. He was not

alone; others had also spotted Mulligan.

By tie time he reached him, Reagan
and O'Dwyer were already there. They
stood on either side of Mulligan as

O'Shay faced him.

"Where's Gilhooley?" O'Shay de-

manded. "Where have you and that

wild man been hidin'?"

Mulligan squinted, then opened his

eyes as if he was focussing them. "Iffs

Mr. O'Shay himself," Mulligan oi»

served, and closed his eyes again. "WkO,

Mr. O'Shay, I don't know where Jim is.

And supposin' I did know, I'm thinkin'

maybe I wouldn't say. After the way
you spoke to him, maybe VA help bring

him the blessings o' solitude."

Q'SHAY leokiiS mwi tpSMf.
They were standing in a little

group, well away from the dancing and

attracting no attention. "Solitude, is

it?" said O'Shay. Swiftly, he reached

a hand under ^Mulligan's coat and pulled

out a large, silver flask. "Empty,"

O'Shay said. "You were on your way

^ the punch bowl to fill it for GHhooley,

It's the blessings o' drink you're bring-

in' himl"

"It's all the same. You've broken his

heart," Mulligan said passively, as he

leaned away from O'Dwyer to Reagan.

"Drinkin'l" O'Shay cried. "The

arch-fiend's loose in the palace some-

where, and him drunk!" He quieted

down immediately and regarded Mulli-

gan. In spite of his smallness and the

ow^izsd^iiit he wore, Terence O'Shay

toted tAer majestic. IBs forehead

was high because he was growing bald,

and he had bright, humorous eyes that

ht up his face, lit it, as now, with a

somber fire.

"Dan," he said, softly. "You've been

me secretary long enough to know what

this night means to us. I'm askin' you,

as father to son, could I be lettin' Jim

Gilhooley—him that's never done any-

thing but collect tickets and move
scenery—on that stage?" He looked-

past MulUgan, down to the far side of

the great ballroom where an acre of

curtains hid a massive stage. "Ah, me
children," O'Shay sighed, watching

Mulligan from the corner of his bright

eyes, "it's standin' here I am, seeing the

Dublin Players on that grand stage in

* fm taa^aad tWitfW ow faj*«Si

sob SB ft i . , *ff mkjf nc0msg gses
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prong. If only you'll tell me where I

can lay me han—^find that poor, un-

happy lad that needs me fatherly care."

Mulligan swung back from Reagan
to O'Dwyer and sniffled. "I'll tell you,"

he said. "He's backstage, cursin' and
groanin' and talkin' to himself. And
he's—"

"Mr. O'Shay! Mr. O'Shay!" Ker-

rigan cried, appearing from out of the

crowds and running up to the group.

"The guards are lookin' for Gilhooley1

"

"What? Speak, man!"
"He was backstage," said Kerrigan,

shaking with excitement, "and he got

mixed ud in a brawl with the actors o'

that other company—and he's gone

—

and they're hunting him!

"

"Gone, is he?" said Mulligan, sud-

denly standing upright. "A brawl back-

stage?" His eyes were glistening. "Then
it's soon he must be found, for the last

I h^aM we, Wm ptoimiiL' somethlDg as

WmM wsto saw hair stand fet a

B«ft*6 a*y them could move, Mul-
ligan was away, swallowed up in the

dancing throngs. O'Shay turned limply

to the others. "Hold me, somebody,"

he groaned feebly, "hold me, for there's

a blaze goin' in me old head . .
."

JIM GILHOOLEY stood in darkness,

pressed close against the door of the

little room. The sonndi Of pur.=iuit in

the narrow, winding corridor outside

were dying away. He was safe here;

the palace had more hidden nooks than

the guards could remember, or search.

Suddenly the silence was broken as

from the ballroom, somewhere above,

the orchestra struck the first chords of

the Uranian anthem,
Gilhooley breathed easier and

switched the solitary light on again. He
went back to the dressing table and sat

down before the full length minor.

"Unhappy man," he moaned, staring

dismally at bis reflection, A large tear

rolled down his cheek to the tip of his

nose. It hung there, a huge, sparkling

drop, and Gilhooley watched it with in-

terest until it fell off.

"Oh, unhappy man," Gilhooley cried

softly, while his gaze wandered to a

flower vase on the table. It was half

full of a clear green liquid that seemed

to be smouldering. "Faith," he mur-

mured, "I do beheve Mulligan's punch
is eatia' away the bottom a' vase."

He almost emptied it with one long

draught, then he sat gasping for awhile,

watching the way his scalp was moving.

All at once, with new vigor, he fin-

ished the partially accomplished task of

dressing, and stood up to look at him-

self in the mirror.

He was now dressed in tight-fitting

doublet and hose, the costume of an an-

cient Renaissance cavalier. He was a

young man, very tall and thin, but de-

spite his angularity, he moved with a
nervous, fierce grace. He had a long,

sharp blade of a nose, and eyes so dark

that they were startling in contrast with

his blonde hair. And altogether, there

was a look about him that could only

have been called rapacious.

"Look at you, Gilhooley!" his voice

rolled out in a sonorous whi-sper. "Here

you are again, artist o' the spoken word
—^master o' redtation! There'll be a

new face in the Hall of Fame fatfigjit,

in spite of that man O'Shay."

And as he spoke, as they always did

when he spoke, Gilhooley's remarkable

hands moved. They were lean-fingered,

supple hands with a seeming life of their

own. The affect of their restless, fluid

gestures was not merely as if they illus-

trated or emphasissed what he said, but

as it his words were being interpreted

by a strangely eloquent finger language.

"No more runnin' CTrands!" he said

vibrantly. "No more pullin' curtains

and sticking up bill posters^
—

"
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At tMs point, Gilhooley looked care-

fally into the mirror and suddenly he

whirled about. There was nothing in

the corner, after all.

"Well, now," said Gilhooley, "it's

a long time since I've seen one o' them."

Even as he spoke, Gilhooley was star-

ing intently at the miwor. Tliere it

was again, rising slowly in &e corner,

seemingly coming up out of the ground.

"For a figment o' me imagination," said

Gilhooley, "you're a weird little crea-

ture, and a persistent one. Though to

tell the truth, after drinkin' that brew,

I've been expectin' somethin' like you,

so there's no call for disappearin' . . .

whenlttirn . . . around . . ."

f-'
ILHOOLE"? Iwd b*»a turning as fte

spoke, and as he spoke he could

see the little creature going back into

the ground, matching him movement for

movement—until, as he finished speak-

ing and came full about, there was

nothing where the mirror had indicated

there should have been.

Gilhooley laughed. "0' course," he

said, "it might be that you live in the

mirror, for a queerer Uttle mwmlkitt I

never did »e. But still—" he walked

ansteadiry to the cotner, "there's some-

thin' about . .
."

The hell of it was that there was a

hole in the floor. It was about a foot in

diameter and it had been dug through

concrete and marble. Gilhooley stuck

a hand in the hole. It was real.

Slowly, he returned to the dressing

table and *aak da«is i» his ehair, "Oh
me," he murmured, "there's a limit to

the sorrow a man can stand. Me mind's

gone."

"Mindsgonn," said a voice.

Gilhooley watched it in the mirror.

There in the corner, a pair of hands

came up out of the hole in the floor.

They were enormously long, thin, bony

•wMte hands, with no thumbs. Then a

round, bald skull came up, and pres-

ently the creature climbed out and
stood erect.

It was a little animal, about three feet

tall, with features that seemed halt

human and half monkey. It was com-

pletely nude , and its skin was a delicate,

pSnkfeh white which becamea ro^ gtossr

on its nose, a nose that was some six

inches long and somewhat limp. Its

eyes were a beautiful crimson, deep and

lustrous, and its teeth were small and

sharp and irregular. It stood on flat,

four-toed feet and folded its long arms

across its chest, and it cocked its head

this way and that as it regarded Gil-

hooley from the mirror,

"UMsgonn," the little creature re-

peated, plainly enough. Its voice was
piping and pleasant, rather like that of

a child.

Gilhooley closed his eyes and shiv-

ered violently. When he looked into the

mirror again, it was still there. After

an interminable pause, Gilhooley tried

to speak. "Who are you?" he said.

"Are you?" the creature echoed.

"Am I sAat?" said Gilhooley, daassd.

He raised his hands and held them be-

idftp tSm. Carefully, the little animal

lotlowed his movement. In its crim^

son eyes, Gilhooley could see the same

fearful fascination that was in his own.

The world of reality was slipping away

"I know what you are," said Gil-

hooliy, qnietli'. *'Yoa'r» the materiali-

zation o' t!>e loiJgin| -in me heart, the

a(4i#'tl»at'» ta me to be Jisard. You're

"born out o' the sadae® that's in me
. . ." How closely, tetfcSUght, the crea-

ture imitated each slight motion of his

hands. "You're me audience," said

Gilhooley, nodding.

"Audience" the creature nodded.

T^ROM far away, Gilhooley could

hear the music from tlie ballroom.
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The overture was beginning. Now, if

ever, Gilhooley had to return from the

tajptis 4mm. that held Wm. Tim
WaMt awakened Wm, and the dcefsion

he had made not long before, stirred in

lifm like dregs in a wineglass. Of what

use was the decision? He could hear

O'Shay saying, sneering, "You're fit for

nothing but recitin' them hobo jingles

in saloons! " There was a reality, bitter

and burning . . . and here, in this

mirror, was a chimerical vision, tinsub-

stantial.

Reluctant^, Gilhooley turned around

—and the creature was indeed gone.

Nothing, he knew, could have moved so

quickly.

He walked to the door, struggUng

with the nev/ doubts th:it had gripped

him. The decision was dissolving, disin-

tegrating . . . "Now," said Gilhooley,

"shall I let them deny me? Shall I do

it?"

"Do it," said a voice. It might have

Gffiiootey stood stock stffl, aird a

strange exhileration began to sweep

over him. His doubts fell away, leav-

ing him free. Suddenly he was laughing

as he looked at the va.se again. "Faith,"

he said, "I do believe IVIuIligan's punch

has eaten away the top o' me head."

Then he gulped down the last of the

green liquid, gasped for breath a m»
ment and warily went out,

/^'SHAY'S tired eyes searched the

ballroom as the orchestra began

the Overture to Romeo and Juliet. The
ghstening glass walls parted and thou-

sands of upholstered seats silently

moved into the ballroom, transforming

it into a theatre. A long sigh escaped

O'Shay. "Stay together, me flock," he

said to his assembled troupe. "Sit on

titter stde' &f ifite"

Now the lights turned rose and pro-

gressed through the spectrum until

purple became lost in darkness. The'

music welled to a climax.

At the last moment, Dan Mulligan

stumbled into view. The instant he

saw the troupe, he sank down into one

of the two vacant chairs at the end of

the row. Vainly, O'Shay tried to catch

his eye. He passed the word along for

Mulligan to convey some message, but

Mulligan didn't answer. It was as if

something had finally overcome Mulli-

gan; his lips trembled to speak, but no

sound issued forth,

And tlie play began. It was the im-

mortal Romeo and Juliet, bdng played

by the finest Shakeeperean company in

the entire System. It went along as it

had for almost a thousand years, the

lines still fresh in their beauty, the

tragic love story still vibrant and mov-

ing. The audience waited for the famil-

iar lines and scenes and spoke the an-

cient words to themselves.

When the curtain came up and dis-

clwd the Qplkl's orchard mi Ju-

Ifet'% halcony, an expectant raarmta:

swept the palace. For a moment the

stage was empty, but just before the

wait became emphatic, Romeo came out

and approached the irakony itam {he

garden wall.

Romeo seemed to have grown in the

interim following his last scene; he

looked a good six inches taller. And
when he spoke his first line, "Se jests

at setts thai never felt a wound," his

voice sounded strange, and more stately

and sonorous than it ever had before.

Yes, and more flavorsome, too, though

precisely what the flavor was seemed

the least bit elusive.

It was more than elusive, thought

O'Shay; it was tantalizit^. From the

rear of the theatre, a thousand feet from

the stage, O'Shay listened to the oddly

familiar gaunt man who spoke.

soft! what light through yonder wiKdow
breaks?" O'Shay leaned forward to re-
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gard Mulligan, and he saw, with more
alarm than he understood, that Mulli-

gan had been waiting to catch his eye.

It seemed to him that MuUigan was
crouching like an expectant tiger, that

his eyes had gleamed in the dark, and

that Mulligan was waiting . . .

"it is the east, <md Juliet is the

iUtit—"

T IGHTmSlg struck Vmsy. Re
half leaped out of his seat, grabbed

his own throat, and fell back with a

choking gurgle. "Gilhooley
!

" he whis-

pered, incredulously. He sat there, as

cold and rigid as granite, Ustening to

the voice, to the unmistakable rich \mr

dertone of an Irish brogue.

But what washaj^mngi" Sudden^,
after three lines, Romeo seemed to lose

all interest in Juliet. He stopped speak-

ing, fingered the dagger sheath that

hung at his side. In silence he walked

to the center of the stage, faced the

audience and bowed with ineffable

grace.

"Lad-ies and gentle-men," his deep

voice boomed, "a recitation en-tit-led,

'Dangtraus Pm McGrew,' by Robert

W. Service."

With aft iaperfoas wave of Ms haitd,

he cut oH the vast whisper that had be-

gun. A startled and confused silence

settled again, and then he spoke.

"A bunch of the boys were whoopin' it

up in the Malamute saloon.

The kid that tickled the music box

was IdUin' a jag-time tune;
' Saci a' the bm, m 0 solo game, s0

Dangerous ban McGfim,
An' watchin' his luck was his Ught-tf^

love, the Lady thafs known as

Lou—"
When out 0' the night—

"

When out 0' the wings ran several

costumed actors and over-alled stage-

hands, lunging for Romeo, With a dex-

t«j:ity that could only have been bom of

long practice, Romeo yanked a small

billy from his dagger sheath and chop-

ped down the first three men to reach

him.

"There stumbled a miner," Gilhooley

roared, "fresh from the creeks, dog-

dirty—" and the bodies piled up on the

proscenium around him, and «tfB ^
kept swinging and howhng the Ttords Of

the poem. By then the entire audience

had risen, outraged, spellbound, con-

tributing to the uproar. The white

curtains started coming together just

as the palace guard streamed out on the

stage.

And then it happened, and for an in-

st^t there was a silence so complete, so

awe-inspiring that it seemed this was

the h«sh to precede the end of the

world. For out of the grotmd, out of the

wooden boards of the stage itself, a little

white creature rose up ... an odd little

thing with frightened eyes and a startled

manner. It remained in sight for only

five seconds, ducking away as panic

burst upon the scene like a barrage.

Ladies screamed, men blanched, the

palace electricians ran the spectrum

bacfc aad Imih in incomprehensible

(C«iay, and in the midst of this owr-
whelming tableau, Jim Gilhooley was

taken , . ,

A quarter of an hour went by before

order was restored. When the curtains

opened again, a shorter, immediately

recognized Romeo came out on the

stage. His face was red, and a patch

over one eye was growing dark, "He
jgftg at scars that never felt s vtMndJ"
he declaimed, with a passion he had not

yet equalled that performance.

And now, silently, from the darkness,

a score of palace guards materiahzed.

Beginning with Dan Mulligan, they"

swiftly took hold of the members of the

Dublin Players, one after the other,

until they had emptied the row. It was

done so quickly that those who sat near
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them hardly realized what was happen-

ing. Stoments iaim, they W-been spir-

ited otit of £he bailroom.

II

^HE Black Chamber had been de-

signed by an architect with a flair

for terror. It was a circular room of

sheer black marble, completely unre-

lieved by any color or omameat. Es-

actly in the center of the room stood a
white armchair, vacant and portentious.

The doors to the Chamber opened,

and the Regent Frederick entered. He

was a plumpish man with a wrinkled,

pale complexion, and abnormally large

eyes. Dressed as he was, severely in

white, he stood out against the black

room like a reverse silhouette. When
he sat down in the white chair, his body

lost its outlines and became part <rf

the entity of sjjthaJiQ' & ike BJadk

Chamber. All ti»t maUoed of hitn

was his wfinfeled face and the single

(feooration he wore over his heart with

arrogant modesty.

After that, officers and ministers in

various uniforms came in one by one,

standing to either side of the Regent

according to rank. When the tenth and

last te^ bm place, tiw minister, to thft

tight of the Regent^ a heavy-jowled

mm in a» ot^agft doat, "b«l pvef tea
whi^ered sonrfttog.

For the first time, the Regent stopped

examining his hands and looked up.

Standing in a semi-circle, thirty feet

away, the Dublin Players huddled to-

gether facing the white chair, and be-

hind them stood a dsattg file of palace

guards.

"But, Pangloss," said the Regent,

"where Is1»e?"

ITie minister Vm^om stgaaUed and

the Chamber door opeial Standing

alone, fram^id in the doorway, was Jim
(SHiooley. His cavalier's costume was

torn and bloody, and what showed of

his face under his taSgled WmAi hatr

was bruised. His eyes were like live

coals as he walked into the room, and

though he was limping, he moved with

the ferocity of an animal free again.

He stopped near the DubUn Players,

arms akimbo.

Presently the Regent spoke. "Tell

as,* he said in a tired voice, looking at

Gllhooley, "how you accomplished the

filflM<3n of tjie Hoiaanculu* We c#i^

ftss an untowiwl cutfedty.**

Gilhooley scrmtchedMs rtts. "I don't

know what you're talkin' about," be

said.

The Regent tried to smile and gave

it up. "The ability to perform the il-

lusion is a dangerous one," he said,

mildly. "We are quite prepared to tor-

tjiaeym to deatfc for tWs information."

OilhooleJ' kept scratching and said

nothing, and a baffled look came over

him. Suddenly O'Shay stepped for-

ward. "If it please your Worship, mij^t

I say somethin' as may clear this ^^te
thing up for your Worship?"

"Excellency will do," said Frederick.

"Please proceed."

Q'SHAY swallowed audibly. He: felt

the syes oi his trasc^ vpea him,

he tefeJ to s&sfce «ff the despair

tiiat had JieH him for an hour. ' He
do«sa*t ittderstand what JujB tttESU%
Homanailus," he said. "Ndne ig me
troupe has ever been to the Moon be-

fore, and none of them has ever seen

the Homuncuh."

"So? All of you are part of a the-

atrical troupe?"

"The Dublin Players Universal Road

Comi»ny, fsumded by w, mi "whai*

cvef tMt fe&l&; 08 tfcts I'H tafe m
solemn oath—^none of me troupe had

anything to do with that creature cm

the stage."

"By any chance," said Gilhooley
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abruptly, "are you talkin' about that

white little man that popped up on the

stage?"

"Yes," said the Regent slowly, smil-

ing weakly at O'Shay. "You find your

memory rettffsingf"

"It's not a question o' matlOry. The

creature was mine."

"Yours?" A flutter ran down the line

of ministers. O'Shay stared at Gil-

hooley and held fast to Riley. Even

the Rege'nt paused before he said, "You

mean the Homunculus is a tame one?"

"Wild or tame," said Gilhooley, sol-

enraly, mine. I created him."

"Be^* y»Ht pardptt," ©"Say burst

oat, "he's been drinfan' Mercurian

ptmoh all night, and he's got a demon's

imagination
—

"

"Never mind, Mr. O'Shayl" Gil-

hooley cried, letting his voice out for

an instant. "It's no use praisin' me
imagination when this creature was

seen by everyone!" Quizzically, he

added, "It was seen by everyone?"

The Regent nodded grimly, though

,he seeoiaj unable to understand what

was lap5»nlng. "Have no fear," he

said, "your dramatic little interlude

overshadowed the rest of the perform-

ance. We are still waiting for your

explanation."

"But I've none," said Gilhooley. "I'm

as mystified as the next man. At first

I was thinkin' the creature was the re-

sult 0' me sorrow, ttei I, blamed it all

on the punch. And mm that 1 see it's

real again, I'm thinkin' maybe it was

me sorrow again." Gilhooley shrugged

and held his eloquent hands out. "May-

be there's somethin' here on the Moon,

which combined with great sorrow, will

produced a creature by means o* spon-

taneous combustion 1

"

\X/'HEN Gilhooley finished spealdng,

th«« ms silence. Then the Re-

gent stirred. "We do not understand,"

he said in his tired, almost petulant

voice. "Pangloss, is he trying to con-

fuse us?" Without waiting for m m-
swer, he stood up and held a hand to

his wrinkled face, '"ftfe are Imredj" to

said, "horribly bored and amioyed. We
don't know why we ever wanted to see

them. My dear Pangloss, see if our

torturers can carry on a conversation

with him."

"And the others. Excellency?" said

Pangloss as Frederick was about to

leave.

"The others?" Hie ItegeHt iwemi
towards the troupe as it he had forgot-

ten they existed, and he seemed more

confused and troubled than ever when

he saw them. "Who are you?" he said,

in sudden rage. "What are you doing

here in our palace?" As quickly, his

volatile temper subsided, and he turned

to Pangloss with a sigh. "We sentence

them to five years at hard labor in the

Regency mines. We will not have these

aaJMowa hordes staling thjfe way

"But, yoar Worship!" O'Shay cried

out in panic. He ran forward to the

Regent, and the guards broke ranks

and seized him. Struggling in their

midst, O'Shay shouted, "We were in-

vited here by General Groat to perform

at the Ball!"

"Absurd! " snapped the Rege»t, "Do
you intend to have us believe that this

spindle-arraed fool was invited to give

that disgraceful exhibition? Are you
saying he was asked to prodxwe sa. fllu-

sion that frightened my guests irat ol

their wits? Absurd!"

"And I say it's you that's absurdi"

Gilhooley roared. "What in the name
o' hell was disgraceful abotit me redtta'

that fine—"

The rest of Ms irJoBte vtett lost as-

the guards desctaided en him, and met
the melee, O'Shay was screaming, "Shut
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up, Gilhooley! SkA ti^l"

"Hold," said Icederick, raising a

hand to stop the guards. He regarded
Gilhooley calmly, and a blue vein that

ran down the middle of his pale {ore-

head became visible. "Please continue,"

he said.

"Thanks!" Gilhooley snarled, shak-

ing his arms loose from the guards.

"I've no wish to be wastin' me breath

on a jackass, Regent or otherwise, when
he's said thai Gilhooley has no talent 1

"

"yHE Regent stood quifetly, and his

face seemed to have gone dead.

O'Shay's quivering voice rang out.

"Yoilr Worsliip, I'm tryin' to tell you
it was me troupe that was invited here

for an honest performance, and they

know nothin' of the Homimculi, no

matter what kind o' spontaneous com-
bustion this scene-shifter has been

lia^'." He was trembling as he looked

at the Regent, sweat pouring down his

face.

"And that's another thing!" <^'-

hooley cried. '*I{ there was

—

"Shut up!" O'Shay shouted. "Mulli-

gan, make that demon stop!"

"Who—me?" said Mulligan, 'Ik{«H

the center of a group of guards.

". . . any sense in that fat head o'

yours," Gilhooley continued, inexora-

bly, "you'd see rtiataM eeetettest was
a specialty, and fhere% aaf jKK^
enough among a dozen tnnipai) IM
alone the Dublin Players, to liiatdi ft.

So if there's goin' to be punishment
for genius, it's Gilhooley that demands
the punishment for liimselfl" And Gil-

hooley finished with « sweepiBg, dis-

dainful bow.

"Remarkable," the Regent sighed,

gently. "You have our word that we
will honor your request presently," He
turned to Pan^oss. "Bring our Gen-
eral Groat to us at once."

"Excellency," said Pangloss, his

heavy jowls shaking, "General feoat
has gone to Maywood."
"Maywood, my dear Pangloss?"
"He was called—" Pangloss began,

but the Regent held a hand up. "Whis-
per it, Pangloss," he said. "WWsper it,

please.'' The minister whispered for a
moment, and soon Frederick was smil-

ing sweetly again. It was a charming
scene, marred only by the ugly gleam
in the Regent's abnormal eyes. He
turned those eyes on 0 Sliay again.

"Unfortunately," said Frederick,

"your only evidence of innocence is a

long way from here. It may be that

you were well aware of that when you
contrived your story. Under the cir-

cumstance, though our sentence will

stand, let it not be said that Frederick

is without mercy. Our dear minister

Pangloss will convey our resolve to you.

"And as for you," said the Regent,

turning to Gilhooley with passionate,

malicious relish, "you will be tortured

ptiW%m |a<id iM...esmw|'s. ^^m-
taituaeat. MeaavUe we Aali be Re-
vising further pleasantries for you, both
as a warning to others and as our an-

swer to your inexplicable talent for

horrible illusions."

"Just a minute, me fine Regent," said

Gilhooley, the incredulity plain on his

piratical face, and heightened by the

gestures of his hands. "Do you mean
w say you're not lettin' me go free?"

"Etee?" It vm. tte I^pBit!« ttim to
be amazed, lliou^ as it seaned to an
equally amazed audience, with more
reason.

"Sure," said Gilhooley, vehemently.

"I've never come before anyone as high

and mighty as a Regent before, but in

all the books I've read, it's plain that

any ruler must be impres.sed by a dis-

play o' courage and sauciness."

He stared at the Regent blankly.

"Well, now, do you mean to say you've

not been stirred to admiration for me
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fearlessness? To say nothin' of the

grand way in which I.took all the blame

for meself?"

T^REDERICK merely motioned Pan-

gloss, and Pangloss nodded to the

Captain of the guards. The next mo-

ment JwH hcofce loose. WtOm some-

where within his doublet, Gilhooley

suddenly produced another billy, and

in a twinkling he had sprung at his

captors, his long arms flashing as the

billy spun like a wheel.

Over the uproar, Gilhooley was

shouting. "It's not fair! It's no more

than cheatin'!" and he was cutting his

way to the doors. Just as he got there,

ths doors opened and half a regiment

of guards poured themselves cm Gil-

hooley'g back. When the gttarfls

marched out, Gilhooley was no" longer

in the Chamber, though no one had

seen him either walking or being car-

ried. It was, in truth, as if Gilhooley

had been absorbed by the corporative

body of the guards. He was gone. . . .

"A most remarkable fellow," sighed

the Regent, The officers and ministers

filed out after him, all save Panfloss,

who walked over to where O'Shay

the troupe were locked in an iron circlt

of guards. The circle opened at one

end as Pangloss spoke.

"How much money does your com-

pany have in System credits, sir?"

O'Shay said to Mulligan, "Dan,

wiafs fa the kitty?'

"And who wants to know?" said

"Siut up!" O'Shay snapped. "An-

swer me!"
"One hundred and fifty-five dollars."

"One hundred and fifty-five dollars,

your Worship," said O'Shay to Pan-

gloss. "I suppose we'll be payin' a

small fine for the disturbance, and wel-

come to it. Though," he added shyly,

"tbere'U be more money in a day or

two which I wouldn't mind payin' to

some kind soul as might have the influ-

ence to arrange for the Dubhn Players

to perform here tonight, after all. For,

as His Majesty said, he'll be showin' us

mercy, and with me mm^ ianasent,

maybe^—

"

"It is the command of his Excellency

that you be fined the sum of one hun-

dred and fifty-five dollars," said Pan-

gloss, wrapping his orange cloak about

him. "The Captain of the guard will

take the money."

"Over me dead body," said Mulligan.

"I won that money in an all night crap

game," Pangloss nodded and fmr tall

guards gripped J^lulligan. Without a

word, O'Shay thrust a hand itito MtilU-

gan's coat and pulled out a leather wal-

let. He emptied it and gave the tnoney

to the officer.

"And now," said O'Shay, "about that

matter o' the performance—

"

. "I'm afraid not," said Pangloss, step-

ping back and stroking his jowls. "His

Excellency has seen fit » bestow his

mercy upon you, on the sole^condition

that yoa leave Ltjneaia mMn aa hmxt.

II you are*cef found agsia witMjt iB*

(jonfines of the city, the original sen-

tence will take immediate effect."

^^'SHAY seemed to stagger. "But

our engagements!" he burst out.

"And—and how are we to get out o'

Lunesia, now that light is spreadin'

over the Moon? There's no convoys

leavin', and we've no money to pay our

way ijow even if there wiy con-

voys. And what abotrt our per—

"

Pangloss took another step back and

permitted himself the luxury of a half

smirk. "His Excellency had the kind-

ness to order a line of tricarts for you.

Automatic tricarts," he added, distinct-

ly, "if you understand what I mean.

They will be directed towards May-
*Qod."
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"Maywnod?" said O'Shay, curiously.

He looked vacantly at his bewildered

company. Mayweed lay several hun-

dred miles away, a torturous journey

to the frontier of the dark side. It was

desolate moonland all the way, and

with the Moon filling, there would be

mating Homunculi everywhere, and

the constant terror . . . yes, hadn't it

been to Maywood that Pangloss had
said General Groat had gone?

"But there aren't any convoys,"

O'Shay repeated, helplessly. He was

trying to understand, yet somehow he

couldn't. "Not even soldiers go out in

this part of the month."

"Quite so. There won't be any sol-

diers along. Too dangerous," Pangloss

said, walking away. "You'll understand

when you see the tricarts. And you'd

hetter hurry—^you've less than an hour

by now. . .
."

But O'Shay had begun to understand

already, and he was more frightened

than at any time he could nemembei.H«
kept looking at his troupe until he felt

he could hardly breathe. . . .

Ill

A COOL, sUght wind had been

sweeping clouds of dust befoie it

for hours. O'Shay, standing on his toes

between .Mulligan and Riley, kept

watching the way the swirls broke over

the horizon behind them. The wind

curled up over the high wall of the

tricart and burned his face.

"^eu ought to get some sleep, Mr.

O'Shay," said Riley. "We'll keep

watchin'."

"Sleep," O'Shay said absently. He
hadn't slept at all in th,e fourteen hours

since they had started theit l<SBely jour-

ney, lis eyes were blood^t and

rinmiEd with white dust "Em tired,"

O'Shay said. "I'm be^nin' to feel me
years." His head fell to his hands and

is."-

"I'm wonderin' whese hS fiS , . »

now," said Mulligan sofi^Jf.

"It's the Regent I meanti" O'Shay

said. "Puttin' us in these wagons, ten

men and two W'Omen, tellin' us to cross

this wasteland that's feared by armies."

He gritted his teeth and climbed down
from where he stood. "Dan," he said,

"I'm goin' to grab a wink. Wake roe

up the minute we reach the shadow.

And keep your eyes open and the guns

handy."

Mulligan grunted and stared ahead.

Miles before them lay the beginning

of the moving shadow on the Moon.

The convoy had almost overtaken the

shadow, and comparative safety, and

then the wind had carried dust from

thfl nsw, like a veil over the light. It

was a di^nct danger signal, O'Shay

had said, because there wasn't enough

wind to have raised so much dust. It

GOUhl be HomuncuU behind them,

"I wonder where Jim is," Mulligan

said. "I keep standin' here and won-

derin', and all the time I'm trying to

understand what it was happened to

him, and what this is all about. . .

He looked sidewise at Riley aral

Riley shruggedand said npthiog. Mulli-

gan kept thinking about the Homun-
culi, wondering. He could feel the

tenseness in his muscles, the instinctive

reaction to danger, but he knew noth-

ing. O'Shay hadn't said anything and
they hadn't asked. . , .

TT WASN'T until one had traveled

across the Moon that one began to

understand what the HomuncuU meant.

The convoy system was the only means

of transportation on the Moon. Hiere

Could be no ships run by motor or rock-

et or engine because the noise they

made tended to rouse the Homunculi.

Engineers had tried rails, fast motor
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highways, wired tracks. The Homunculi

methodically destroyed them all, either

by undermining them Oi eatlmg tll«ai,

or setting fires.

In the end the convoys were evolved,

and the men who ruled the Moon were

not altogether unhappy about the prim-

itive means of transport that had been

forced on them, because corruption

flowered in a primitive state.

The convoys looked lilce chains of

H&nbiej ttaee»legged creatures picking

their way. They consisted of a ntmi-

ber of tricarts coupled together—wag-

ons perched high on three huge wheels,

each individually sprung, each taking

its own rise or fall over the uneven sur-

face while the wagon remained level.

They were operated by travel agencies,

who supplied the tricarts and the men
aece.ssary to protect them, and they

traveled only during the dark phase

of the Mood, when the Homunculimm
least active. And because they show^
no lights, (or fear of attracting them,

their usual Speed was some thirty miles

an hour.

But the convoy of the Dublin Play-

ers had turned out to be something a

little different. It was, as Pangloss had

said, automatic. That meant there was

no ctewaadno SiddSery. The lead, tri-

cart had been tumei towards Mayswad
and Its gc» fljsad to alStw «o vttiaiton.

The speed was set at wacty-ftve ifttles

an hour. Then the troope was put into

the wagons, the motors were started,

and they were off on a journey that

would take them over desolate, bril-

hantly lighted areas, with no cities or

towns within hundreds of miles of their

line of travel, and no way of changing

course if there Jjsd b*en.

Automatic, that was xt. tt aeaat
only one thing, Q'Smy had petcelved;

they had been, seat m. wtot was noth-

ing iHofe than a Suspended death sen-

tence ... or not qnite that. There

was always the theoretical dmnce, of

course. They had' guns and ammuni-
tion. But they were traveling in tte

VSht, traveling slowly, three tricarts

against time and a wilderness. It was
neatly balanced. Almost aut«natjc, one

might say.

J-JOW long O'Shay slept was uncer-

tain. When the noise outside woke
him, he was startled to see that it was

dark, and helookedat the luminous 4ial.

on his watch. It had stopped^ bat' at

least seven hours had gone 1^; He
could hear Kerrigan's distinctly ^^d^^filii»

ual snoring close at hand,

"Dan!" O'Shay called into the dark-

ness.

"Are you up, Mr. O'Shay?" came
Kelly's voice. "Mulligan and Riley

climbed back to the second wagon four

hours ago."

"Wh.y didn't you wake ntt?" O'Shay

said in itfitation. "What's that fioise?"

"It's been goin' on for the last ten

minutes. I wanted to wake you, but

Mulligan said he would put me to sleep

if I did."

O'Shay got up and his head hit the

canvas cover. It had been rolled down.

He grunted in exasperation and pushed

it baek. The darkness was complete,

lltough it hafisa grey, transparent qual-

ity that ma<fe It jxjsstble to see for, a few

yards. All around them "was an im-

mense cloud of dust. Again the noise

came, a popping, staccato sound. Im-

mediately after it died away, a vast

murmur arose. It might have been the

wind, except that there was now no

wind. The sounds came igftiS, fAWt
explosions to the rear.

"What's that?" Ke% »»B '(pSetly.

O'Shay tUted Ms Sestd mA «»ye<J it

around like a directimal aiAeBna. "It

sotm<Js like an en^ne," he saM. 'listen

to It—4t's uneven, like a steam engine

missin' a beat"
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"You'd be mbrfn* more fliafla 1?eat,"

came Mulligan's voice frofti outsM^i the

tmmn, "if you had to go climbin'

around in the dark!" His head ap-

peared, and then he clambered down
into O'Shay's wagon. "Whew!" he

puffed, trying to catch his breath, "it's

no good, climbin' around and thinkin'

what might happen if I was to fall off

the coupttngs."

"TbatSl be enough laughin' for a

while, K«%,"'.wid 0!Sh^, disgustedly.

"Weil, Ban, wiat's gain' on in the

wagons?"

''Listen to them noises!" Mullifan

exclaimed. The murmuring had come
up briefly and faded away again. After

a moment. Mulligan said, "Nothin's

goin' on. Reagan and Murphy's on

watch in number two. and O'Dwyer up

with Kenny in three. Aggie Fitzpati-

rick was cryin' awhile ago, but she's

asleep now 8c4—" btoke c& as

(yShay gripped Ms arm.

TJie explosions had come again, re-

verberating over the dark plain, each

quick report blending with another un-

til they rolled Hke a drum call and died

away in the distance.

"It's them loonies," said O'Shay,

presently. "The creatures they call by

the »ain#o{ Htsnmneuli, The only tfeii^

it Could mean Ts that there's some poor

unfortunates out there in a convoy

where it's still light, and it's been cor-

nered. It's the only way of explainin'

this dust, though what a convoy is

doin' out there is too much for me. By
the sounds, there must be thousands o'

them, jabberin' away and diggin' up the

l^nd with thdi infernal way. Maybe
we'll be .seeiu' a Are soon."

PfiEREB through the darkness,

but it was quiet again. "Dan," he

said, "I'm thinkin' maybe it's you as

needs sleep now." Mulligan didn't

answer. "Dan!" O'Shay said, stoking

^bjan. "Wtot^ tlie mnnm irith you?"

'•H<*hjji'," saM Mulligaa. «I ke^
thinWit* and I can't sleep."

O'Shay let out a long sfgh. "Itoiow,"

he said. "It's the same with all of us,

and with me. Sometimes when I think

o' what he did to us, and the fact that

we'd not be here except for him, I'm so

mad I can't see straight. . . . Not for

meself," he added. "I'm growin' old,

and I guess I've grown used to failures

and disaHKUBtmeBts. But this—this is

the very lives o' me troupe, young peo-

ple trustin' me, putting their faith in

me. . .
."

Softly, he went on. "Still, I'd come
to love that wild man as much as the

rest o' you, and deep in me heart I keep

sayin' that he's all right, that no harm
has come to him, and I suppose in me
own way I've prayed for him."

"What do you think it was?" Mul-
Bgan said. "That thing on the st^ge,

tod Jim sayin' it was his?"

"I don't know. It must have been

the drink. As for the Homuncutas,

there's no understandin' it."

"Ah me," said Kelly, "but I'd Hke a
good look at them."

"It's a last look it might be," said

O'Shay somberly. "Well I remember

theJsst time I saw them, tlw year they

set fire to Faoneidnir^ -^tet they'd

eaten half the wall aWBndft, W!rft#llt-

tle men, with teetli lifce a*s, sni Jhe

power to eat anything. And diving into

the ground all day. Oh, what a sight,

me fine man!"
"I've read about them," said Kelly,

"but I never believed it was true about

them goin' into the ground and com-
ing up multiplied."

"It's tcuBi or we'd j»t be*Mii|g In a

buggy wagon to cross ths Moon.
There's no way to be rid o' them.

Killin' them off can't work, for with

their life span o' twenty-eight days, if

there was only two of them left, with
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the new moon there'd be a new genera-

tion. Can you sign a peace treaty with

somethin' that lives only twenty-eight

days, has the mind of a three-year-old

child, and the understandin' of lan-

guage of a parrot?" He shook his head.

"They're like aomethitt' otft of an mil
imagination—£«w^/" O'Shfty wMs-
pered learfuHy.

Far off across the dark plain a slen-

der white flame arched up to the heav-

ens. Beside it another leaped into life,

then there were three, four, more and

more until there were dozens of the

single flames, and then it became evi-

dent that the flames formed a circle,

"It's themi" said O'Shay. "They've

seen us, and they're goin' into a daaceJ

We've got to be ready!"

"But they're so far off," Mufflgan

said. "I don't see
—

"

IF in answer, halfway between

the original circle and the convoy,

another circle of fire burst into view.

Within a moment, from all over the

desert, there were scores of flaming

circles, and now they were no tager
stationary but moving toward each

other, converging swiftly from an area

that must have covered miles.

"Mr. O'Shayl" It was Reagan, call-

ing from the tricart directly behind.

"Do you see them flames?" There was

fear in his voice, and the voices of the

others in the tricarts were rising, call-

ing for O'Shay, talking to each oSwr.

"Be quiet! " O'Shay called back.t*£M

the glowheanis leady, a""! §fit ft® guns

up tor action. And fell Kenny tb do

the same."

They could hear Aggie Fitzpatrick

crying again, and in the last tricart Ken-

ny's voice was calling loudly for confi-

dence. "Riley," said O'Shay, "wake up
Kerrigan, for snorin' or no, I think he's

dead. And you, MulUgan, help me take

the cover off this gun."

Kerrigan woke up with a start. When
he stood up he could see the flames

moving closer to the convoy. The
white fire rose in columns that hardly

moved against the direction of the wind.

Suddenly they could hear the soft mur-

muring beginning again. The flames

were no more than two miles away.

"Ready?" O'Shay called, and the

wind took his voice and carried it away
over the desert.

"Ready." Kenny and Reagan had

answered together.

They waited. When the flames were

half as close again, and the murmuring

voices louder than ever, like the dis-

tant m^t of a waterfaB jiow, aoddenly

.the fire began to spread out horizon-

tally. "Ringing us," said O'Shay, He
seemed very cool somehtJW, composed
and immobile as a statue. It was

strange. Mulligan thought, that of all

the men there, O'Shay, little, middle-

aged O'Shay should still have held the

reins of his leadership. Mulligan felt

a pang as he remembered how a little

while ago, O'Shay had said, "
, .

young puttin' their faith in me, . .

And now tfe Are had formed a huge

circle with a diameter of a mile. When
the two ends joined, a wild, exultant

cry from what must have been thou-

sands of throats echoed over the empty

wasteland. The columns were no long-

er straight, but erratic, ragged streaks

that rose and fell and flared wildly,

dancing closer and closer.

'T'HEY eoold see them now. The fire

illuminated the ghastly scene. There

were thousands of little white creatures

dancing, holding hands, beings like

dwarfed men, chattering and singing

insanely as they came closer.

"Oh, Lord !

" Mulligan gasped, "Look

where the fire's comin' from!" Strong

as he was, Mulligan felt his knees

buckling.
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"Yes," O'Shay breathed hoarsely,

"you've seen it now. They've the power

to make fire by holdin' hands together.

And there's worse to come. You'll need

your courage." He turned to the tri-

carts behind and called loudly, "Tteow
on the glowbeams!"

Instantlyj from Ae ttong tiicarta,

with O'Shay swltcWng on Tiis own,

kiraltttg amber lights streamed from

the sides of the convoy, flooding the ter-

rain around them with its brilliance.

The tricarts were still rolling; there was
no way to stop them if they had wanted

to. O'Shay swung the gun on its swivel.

"You take it, Dan," he said. "Me eyes

are too old." He took one of the elec-

tric rifles and gave the others to Ker-

The ne.xt instant a shot crackled out

from the third tricart, and the swivel

gun roared, tlashing blue flame. Look-

ing behind them, those beside O'Shay

saw the little group of Homunculi that

had sneaked up on the convoy. They
were still running towards them, si-

lently, their mouths open and their eyes

staring, md espt^smms «{ (temaiiwjal

rage on fkem. Sfii?eralfey imi m the

ground, and others were dropping, anfl

still they came. Now only two were

left.

Mulligan swung his gun around and
pressed the trigger release. It exploded

with a wavering blue hne at its nozzle

and one of the creatures stretched its

Kma oat before it and tumbled over.

Uie ofeep caJBa up to the last wagon
mA feaj)^ Scir It. goineone there hit it

-#!fh a gun stock, and as the creature

fell off, it carried the gun with it. The
last they could see of it, the white ani-

mal had buried its incredible teeth in

the steel and torn it apart.

By now the enormous flaming ring

was no more than two hundred yards

off. and the convoy was almost upon

one segment of it. The shrieking cries

of the creatures filled the night; their

faces were plainly visible, and the

flames that leapt from their hands

seemed to be hissing. Here and there

new groups were detaching themselves

from the main ring, running slowly par-

allel to the wagons, coming closer.

cupped hfs haiids and shoutei, ^Wlfe^
straight ahead on signal!" He turned

to Kerrigan. "They can't hear me. Tell

them to shoot directly ahead when I

say so, and then to turn 'ike gtoWbBSIBS

off immediately."

Kerrigan shouted the order twice be-

fore he was heard. The guns kept ham-
mering whenever the Homunculi drew

within fifty yards, yet it was aU too evi-

4ent teJ they weren't yet i^adj ii»

their Snal assault. II was coraing, and
when it came there wottH be thousands

of the mad little creatures spilling over

the convoy. . . .

^^'SHAY raised his arm. The con-

voy was closer to the section of the

flaming ring ahead of them. A min-

«it« {Bssed, -thea another, and as long

as ©"Sfey l4el<f Tiis arm. up, the guns

•w»e ml?«—*?i 6m *n»Il groups «f

Kridets thSf tod tstoSoi off the ctttte

had long passed the safety mark ol fif-

ty yards. Still the ring grew closer.

Down came O'Shay's arm. The
three swivel guns spoke together, and
the electric rifles with them. The glow-

beams went off instantly, and the last

any of them saw was one segment of

the ring cruiiqiing tfi the .ground under
the withering Mast, the convoy shot

through the hole in the ring before it

could close again. There were walls of

fire to either side of them, and they

could feel the wheels of the tricarts roll-

ing over the massed bodies of dead Ho-
muncuh, and then the ring had formed

again, but it was behind them this time.

"Ready agam!" O'Shay shouted. His
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voice was cracked, and when he stood

close to Mulligan, the younger man
could feel the way O'Shay's body was

trembling. "They're confused," O'Shay

said. "It'll be a few minutes before

they circle us again.

Just then, everything wen{ qirie{. In-

stantaneously, silence engulfed the

plains that had been ringing a moment

before. Looking on incredulously, the

beleaguered company of the Dublin

Players saw the flames suddenly die out.

In the darkness now there was not even

a sign that the Homunculi existed, that

they were, in fact, a few hundred yards

to the rear. Then, a moment later, a

qtrtst, staging mitrmut r(>s« again,

"Annnneee-oooohh," said the mur-

mvtv in that massed chorus of Homun-
culi voices. Over and over, "Annnneeee-

ooohhh," and they could hear the round

of running feet growing fainter, and the

murmur grew fainter as they carried it

away with them.

"What happened?" said Mulligan,

querulously.

O'Shay sank to tie JoOr anfl tegjafed

against the sides of the wagon. '1 iJon't

know," he said, limply. "If I'd had

time to pray, I'd think maybe that was

the answer." He sat there, drinking in

the cool air in hoarse gulps. "We broke

the back of the ring," he said, pres-

ently. "W^e broke it. I remembered

how it was done in the old days . . .

sometimes . . . but there were many
times we passed the ashes o' the fail-

ures, and I guess tonight was a mira-

cle . .
."

From the wagons behind they could

hear talking and sobbing and once,

someone laughing hysterically. "It's

Katey O'Dwyer cryin' this time," said

O'Shay. "You'd think her husband

might learn how to comfort her." He
laughed quietly to himself. "Well," he

said, "if it isn't one thing, it's another.

Never a dull moment. Help me up,

Dan. Give me your hand."

For the next quarter hour O'Shay

strained his voice, talking to the mem-
bers of his troupe in the wagons be-

hind, and little by little, he calmsd

them. O'Shay had a, wor4 for each of

them, and when he had finished talk-

ing, the automatic convoy kept rolUng

in silence. Exhausted as he was, O'Shay

arranged the schedule of watches before

he fell asleep, curled against the wagon
side.

After a while. Mulligan got up and

stood beside Kerrigan. Riley had gone

to sleep long before. Kerrigan passed

a cigarette to Mulligan, and they stood

gazjag into the blackness, smoking

quietly.

JT MUST have been an hour later

when Mulligan said, "Do you hear

it?"

"What—yes, yes, I do hear it."

It was the faint, popping noise they

had heard hours before, when O'Shay

had awakfflsd baifi. hia first sleep.

O'Hssra oalled-oul iiam the next wagon

;

he too, had heard it

Kerrigan said, "Maybe we ought to

wake up Mr. O'Shay."

"No, let's wait."

The staccato bursts grew louder, and

then far off on the horizon, or where

the horizon presumably was, they saw

Uttle flashes of light, each coinciding

with an explosion. Swiftly, they kept

approaehing,

"Mr. O'Shay!" said Mulligan, shak-

ing him gently.

"Huh?" O'Shay grunted, sleepily. He
shook his head, and then as he heard

the sharp, distinct reports, he got to

his feet hastily and looked out over

the wagon side. "It's the noise we
heard before the Homunculi attacked/'

he said, after a moment.

"We'll be gettin' ready then," said

Settigan.
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''For what?" said O'Shay, "I don't

hear the Homunculi now."

The noise had awakened those in the

other wagons. They were all watching

the jets of light coming closer, moving

at a furious pace. When it was a mile

away, O'Shay said, "'We'll take no

<ajgaw" and ie <»l]ed (or the glow-

beams to be turneii cm. Thfe oarosijJng

a^t-jets swerved sharjjiy and headed

directly for the convoy.

A minute later it roared into the am-

ber light of the wagons.

"Gilhooleyl" MuUigan shouted, and

pwsft out mM,

IV

TT WAS Gilhooley. He was astride

m Biident, incredible motorcycle,

mi. he rode up parallel to the wagons,

looted up at CShay's completely

stunned expression and said nothing.

Hey were shouting at him all this time

fcom the tricarts, and Riley was trying

to revive Mulligan, and O'Shay thought

that was why he couldn't hear Gil-

hooley. But O'Shay couldn't take his

eyes off him, even when he shouted for

silence, and they could see it in his

manner.

Sawsthing was wrong with Gilhooley.

He usM, barely k«ep his battered sna-

(itne on a straight rour^e. An alarmed

hash descended, and Gilhooley looked

up again. His lips moved, but only a

rasping sound came out. "A rope!" he

gasped. "Throw me a rope 1" The tat-

ters of the doublet and hose he still

wore were streaming in the wind.

When the rope was thrown over, Gil-

hooley barely managed to tie it around

Ms body. The instant he felt the slack

taken is, he aad half fell off the

machfae. Mulligan Snd Riley (fragged

him up into their wagon. J'or a mo-
ment, Gilhooley held on to Mulhgan,

bfeathing heavily, then he sank wearfly

to the floor in a state of semj-coilapse.

He opened his eyes. "Turn . . . lights

. . . out," he whispered.

With a start, O'Shay remembered the

glowbeams were on. He switched them

off and the other wagons followed suit.

Gilhooley moved his lips again. "A
. . . drink . .

."

"Kerrigan, get a tumbler o' iwter,"

said O'Shay.

"Never mind the water," said Mulli-

gan. "Jim can't touch the stuff. Here."

From under a pile of canvas, he pulled

out a small bottle and tipped it to Gil-

hooley's lips. "I saved a bit for medic-

inal purposes," he said to O'Shay.

Gilhooley took hold of the bottle and

didn't let go until it was empty.

"Oh, me," O'Shay muttered bitterly,

in spite of hnasell, "li tWs w«e
other time, I'd swear it was a plan to

get Gilhooley drunk under me nose."

But there was no doubting it. Gil-

hooley's whole body was caked with

dust. He lay like a corpse, and only

his eyes were alive. "Jim," O'Shay said,

"can you talk? How did yott get here?

How did you escape?"

"Riding twenty-two . . . hours," @H»

hooley whispered. He opened a fist and

a littte b« mt. "Cam-pass . , .

broken onB. Had to find you. Heard

i . . officers talkin'. Said there was . .

.

uprising . . . around Maywood . .
."

"What's that?" said O'Shay sharply.

Gilhooley tried to nod. "Ofiicers . . .

laughing . . . about Plaza Hotel. . . .

Said troupe was goirf . . , return; tu

Regency mines."

/^'SHAY brair«d 4 land aatsm his

face. "Jim," he said, -listen to me
and don't try to talk, just tell me if

I'm right. These officers you heard were

laughin' when they said there was an

uprisin' of the Homimculi near May-
wood? And they mentioned the Plaza

Hotel?"

"Yes," Gilhooley breathed. "Baoi;
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to » . , spatence ... in mines . .

." His

eyes closed and his beeathing became
deeper and more r^ulat. O'Shay

watched him, the fatigued lines of his

sharp face relaxed.

Riley said, "What does it mean?"
"It means the second act o' the little

tragedy they planned for the Dublin

Players is about to begin," O'Shay said

quietly. "In a few hours we'll be in

Maywood, and that's where it is." He
tooted at Riley and Mulligan and Ker-

rigan, at their confused faces, and he

shook his head. "You can't understand

it yet," he said. "I know, because I've

been in Maywood before. It's all tied

together—the weary hours we've been

for.ced to spend crossin' this land of

death, and the money they took from

us as a fine, and the news that General

Groal had gone to Maywood, though

it's little enough chance we had to get

•there;"

Gilhooley stirred uneasily. "Hottnn-

cali . . . everywhere > . ." he mumbled
in his sleep. "Mustn't sleep . . . tell

me if . . . they come . .
."

O'Shay looked down at Gilhooley.

"If only there was strength enough in

him to talk," he said. "How did he get

here?" And then, musing, O'Shay said,

"Ah, that cruel, cuoBMif babo<» i» hia

white palace has 3m understaaffin' of

O'Shay and his flock." He seemed to

be thinking about something, and he

kept nodding his head absently, and

then he half-smiled. "Yes," he nodded,

"maybe we'll have somethin' to say

about the shaping of our destiny."

'^HREE hours later, a few miles out

of Maywood, the fortress guns .

boomed, and a volley of heavy shells

burst on all sides of the convoy. That

was aU, bW it "was enough to wake up

GilhO^y mi throw the rest of the

company into a panic. O'Shay quieted

them down, and to Muffigaa he said,

"That was a voft«y for {he stockholders

of the Maywood Ptea Itote!, It's just

a coincidence that it almost demolished

us, for there's not an Homunculus
within a hundred miles of here. Xhat
volley means they'll be postin' Ttp Old
Constant Vigilance."

The fortress gates loomed ahead, and
lights flashed everywhere. Just as the

convoy reached the gates, they opened,

and soldiers jumped aboard the motor
liooijs^ and unlocked them. The tri-

carts stopped rolling for the first time

since they had left Lunesia some twen-
ty-eight hours before. And now the

troupe began climbing out.

A row of soldiers and an officer was
waiting for them. The officer, a fat,

squat man with a Sergeant's chevrons,

scrutinized them. "Well," he said

brusquely, "you seem to have come
through somdiow. Have any trouble?"

Be stuck hU f<»gue in his che«k, wag-
gisHy.

"Why?" said O'Shay. "Is there a
charge for ammunition?"

"Ho-ho," said the officer. "That's a
good one." He scanned a paper in his

hand. "All accounted for, hmmm."
Then he looked back at the paper hast-

ily. "Wait a minute," he said, craftily,

"jpst wait « nuiiute; You've got one
more than tWS aider calfe for. What
about it?"

"It's me!" Gilhooley snajpped «il
suddenly. "I'll confess. I ^ve birth

on the way. Mr. O'Shay is> me child..

What about it?"

"Huh?" said the Sergeant. "Oh, I

get it. Wise guys, huh? Well, they'll

take that out of you in a hurry. You
know where you're heading, don't

you?" He leered at them. "Okay,"
he said. "Okay. Now snap into Une
and march right down to the htjtel. Wise
guys, huh?"
The troupe formed a line, and with

the soldiers around them, started
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marching out of the fortress. "Well,

Gilhooley," CShay said, "I see you're

beginning to feel the medicine Mulli-

gan saved for you."

But in spite of his levity, CShay
looked worn and beaten, and it was ev-

ident now to the whole troupe that he

was talking just because he had to l;eep

talking. That was his way when he

was thinking about things, and his

quick mind bad i^ver been busiec

TT WAS now evident what Frederick,

Ke^cnt of the Moon, had had in

mind when he bestowed his mercy upon
the Dublin Players. It could only have

happened in a frontier society as cor-

rupt as the Moon's.

Witness, for instance, the fact that

when the fortress guns went off, they

were usually not a sign of danger. As
O'Sbay bad said, tbe guns were iired

for the benefit of stockholders in fbe

Maywood Plaza Hold, and to under-

stand this, it was nexsssary to be at-

c^uainted with that eminent third-class

colonial hostelry, as well as a few facts

about frontier life on the Moon,
Old Constant Vigilance was the fa-

miliar name for an emergency edict

which began: "Tke Commander of

Maywood Garrison, General Hugh B.

CSfdstonei. caUs upon every man to

mamtlan the constant vigilance neces-

sary for the preservation of peamt

artd property. . . ." It was posted, the^

oretically, only when there was an up-

rising of the Homunculi.

But at the bottom, in iine print, ap-

peared the most important part of this

commendable aid to morale—a clause

which provided for the evacuation of

all persons from the scene where their

eosBtaat vigilance h^ ^eea mHeA
upon!

If this seemed odd, and it usually did,

how was one to understand the curious

fact that immunity from the evacua-

fum clause could be had by the e^b-
lishment oli temporary readence at the

Maywood Plaza Hotel? For it could

be had

—

and only there.

The official reasoning behind it all

was reputedly one of the exercises in

logic at the Venusian Academy of Phi-

losophy, It had begun with General

Gladstone, whose name still adorned

the posters only because he had stocked

u^ m ^sa, «yter he died. General

&o&t fte same posters and eSs-

pensed the same remarkable justice to

the Plaza Hotel. Possibly there was
some financial arrangement; the army
was notoriously underpaid.

It worked this way: first, the May-
wood Plaza was requisitioned as tempo-

rary headquarters of the garrison. Sec-

ond, under the Unnecessary Inconven-

ience clause, the requisitioned property

aUowdt to MHiriim <if[ Midi a( a
normal business as it could.

under martial law in an evacuated ar^,
the civil regulations lapsed. Among
them, happily, were the liquor laws.

The theory was supposed to protect

citizens. The practice meant that the

Maywood Plaza did a miraculous busi-

ness during those periods. They used

to say that General Gniat would send

out patrols for two bundled, miles to

catch sight of an Honninculusj so he

flauH fiK flie fottJfess ga«s an^ post

(0M Constant Vigilance, That was what

0*Siay hS6d meant when he spoke to

Mulligan, And that was what had

plunged him into deep gloom, for there

was a corollary that followed, and

which O'Shay hadn't mentioned

—

evac-

uation from Maywood meant a return

to Imtemt

A KD. there h$ §mmm^s^'^ Ss"

gent's mefcy. If the twupe man-
aged to cross the desert and escape the

Homunculi, being penniless, they would

be returned to Lunesia, where the orig-
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inal sentence waited.

These were the thoughts that coursed

through O'Shay's mind as he sat in a

comer of the lobby oi the hotel. An
hour before he had concluded a one-

minute itttsrvjew wltJi Captain Lane,

and the Dutjlin Players had been as-

signed to the forty-second army convoy."

O'Shay had taken it all very quietly.

He had no intention whatsoever of re-

turning to Lunesia and a career in the

Regency mines, and to insure that, he

had two red-hot irons in the fire.

He glanced impatiently at the clock.

Tte lobby was flooded with various-

hmd dtiteas oi the System, mobbing

tfee desk and dtenoriqg their fantas-

tic bids of thirty dollars a day for a tot

in. the attic. Through the glass doors

more were coming, gathered by the mil-

itary police either to register or enter

the convoys. For them, evacuation

meant a journey across lighted moon-

land in army convoys, and since army

convoys could bring back only resi-

dents-,by hy, all non-resid«»ts who bsd
to tflme back to Maywood wouM liave

to aitange expensive transportation

basfc wStfc the travel agencies, in which

several generals held blocks of stock.

"A sweet business," O'Shay said to

himself.

A siren went off in the lobby with a

screech that brought tears to the eyes,

and a voice boomed from the hotel ad-

dress system. "Thirty-sixth evacua-

tion convoy leaving immediat*!}!.''

Halfway through the same announce-

ment in System-Esperanto, the voice

was no longer audible as the bidding at

the desk took on a reckless spirit. The
auctioneer's cries piped over the crowd;

only a Martian could be heard there.

Presently Jim Gilhooley came
through the doors. He waved to

O'Shay and threaded throngh the

crowds, and at last he sat down on the

aim of O'Shay's chair, breatbing hard.

"Well," said O'Shay, "you're scowl-

in', but I don't hear a word."

"It's sorry you'd be to hear the word
I'm thHJfcln'," said Gilhooley, getting

ihis. breath.

"Yoii-mean you couldn't fiad. it?"

"I found it. A small red house with

bottle-green shutters, and far away
from the nearest habitation, just inside

the walls near the south gates. Indeed

I found it, and they found me."

"Talk, man!" O'Shay cried in exas-

peration. "Who found you?"

"Soldiers. A certain Corporal Ber-

rybush,**

"Barabish?" O'Shay exclaimed.

"Desfl takeWa, wssie a te*n thing of

a man with a mop o' red hair?"

"The same. Berrybush, devil take

him. I'd no sooner set foot in the

house when he came in with three sol-

diers. I offered to pay him if he'd let

the troupe hide in the house until the

emergency was over, and I gave him

the bills, sayin' it was Ionian currency.

Thm all .at «Kse be pops out and asks

me if 1 kBiJW yott."

"Ah, you lool,md you saH you did ?"

"How was I to-know yoti'd paid him
with stage money two years ago?" Gil-

hooley demanded. "And how can I

fool anybody into thinkin' I've money
when I'm wearin' Kelly's cast-off

clothes, and him eight inches shorter

and twelve more around?"

"It takes a definite talent," O'Shay

saidjf "which, for instaoee, Han Mulli-

gan bas. And this failure o* yoare

would be serious indeed if it weren't for

the fact that he's up on the fourth floor

this minute, earnin' enough to pay our

way here—and usin' the same Ionian

currency in a dice game with four Jo-

vians." He rose from the chair and

smiled beatifically. "There's not much
time, Jim, and we'd best be gatherin'

<he troupe together. Go stand uii<fe

the clock, ,and they'll start appearing
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hidden them."

"Mr. O'Shay," said Gilhooley, hur-

riedly, "There's a little sotneffita* I

forgot to mention. Mindful o' me prom-

ise not be brawlin', in order to get away

I had to knock down Berrybush—just

once—or else there'd have been a fight.

Now what would they do if they were

to catch me?"
"Do, is it?" said O'Shay, growing

red in the face. "They'd put us all in

a prison van and off to Lunesia, and

goodbye {o our last chance a' stayin'

"Then it's you as will have to stand

under the clock, Mr. O'Shay," cried

Gilhooley, "for here comes Berry-

bush!"

V

TN A twinkling, Gilhooley plunged

into the center of the crowds in the

lobby, with O'Shay clinging grimly ts

his coat. And then, the usual accom-

|i3)iiinent to any movement of Gilhoo-

I^S) feedlam reigned. The hotel siren

went eff, the speaker boomed the an-

nouncement for the next copvoy, the

mob around the desk shrilled and yam-

mered, the hotel bar opened and a band

blared a tune, and a platoon of soldiers

howled commands to halt as they

plowed in after the fugitives. The
sounds blended to a homogeneous bUufc

ket ot Boise flatm&& tasi raiW *
gmal! volcano.

Gilhooley drove ahead by instinct,

trying to cover the most ground in the

least time. He burrowed through the

densely packed lobby and charged into

an elevator, with O'Shay a step behind

him. He grabbed the astonished eleva-

tor boy by the pants and pitched him

out. Then he slammed the doors shut

and yanked at the lever-. Hie ^vator
shot up with a jerk and stopped on the

fifth Hoar. Gilhooley rushed out, took

the stairs four at a time and ran along

the fourth floor shouting, "Dan! Dan
isatnnigani"

Around a fiend in the Tiall a door

opened, and MulUgan, in shirtsleeves,

came out. Gilhooley rushed up to him.

"Dan!" he cried. "I'm workin' on

somethin'l Make an ambush!"
"What for?" said Mulligan. "I'm

twelve thousand dollars ahead."

Just then O'Shay came tearing

around the bend. He saw Mulligan

and Gilhooley and rushed right by them

into the ojien room. Mulligan gripped

Gilhooley and pulled him in after him-

self. There were four completely baf-

fled Jovians kneeling on the floor,

watching O'Shay crawl under the bed.

They were thinking it over, ttjdng ta

work it out.

"That's all for today, boys!" Gilhoo-

ley cried. "We're goin' to sleep. Had
a hard trip."

The Jovians scowled and looked at

each other, then rose slowly to their

full nine feet. *Money," said one of

them, "Lost money."

"Here!" said Gilhooley, pulhng out

a sheaf of green bills that duplicated

most of those they held in their hands.

He stuffed it into their pockets and

pushed them out of the room.

"Wait till they remember it's their

mum," said MulMgsn,.

*^ yeW, *flierSttf•!* A mianenl

later, footsteps came running down the

hall. Gilhooley opened the door a lit-

tle wider and backed away. In one

hand he was holding a short, round sec-

tion of heavy wood. He waited, then

called, "Pssst!" When two soldiers

walked in, he swung the club expertly

—once! twicel and watched them go

sbwly d(ft)ro to the Hoor,

"'What are you waitin' for?" he said

to Mulli^ji, "Start taUm' their clothes
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off!" Then he leaned out again and
called, "Berrybush!"

Corpora! Barabish hesitated, torn

between the stern call of duty, as per-

sonified by Gilhooley's resonant invi-

tation, and the stifled cry of caiitaon,

urged upon him by his instinct. An
instant lat«, soldier that he was, hesi-

tation was followed by action. And
action by disaster. He rushed down
the hall, entered the room . . .

Half an hour later, the laws of ag-

griculture notwithstanding, the plough-

ing-under of the brave soldiery assigned

to apprehend Gilhooley had resulted in

a crop of uniforms sufficient to clothe

O'Shay's flock. The Pkyera had

quickly sized up the strange situation

in which Dan Mulligan, dressed as a

garrison soldier, stood under the clock

in the lobby. One by one they had

made their way upstairs to the make-
shift rendezvous, where they quickly

changed their clothes.

Now O'Shay stood in the center of

the room, m eaunHand of the new situ-

ation, Stecksd iit a row against' the

walls, tied with Jjetfelieei

with pillowcases, were the soldiers,

iweKii^ fiaeir underwear with the re-

maws of martial arrogance. The Dub-
lin Players sat on the bed or squatted

on the floor, while O'Shay regarded

them with his bright eyes.

"Dan," said O'Shay, "take the gag

off Berrybush and stand by to crack

his skull if he gives the a.)mm,"

Mulligaa i^ov«J the gag, and fie

Corporal, Ks face as red as his hair,

silently worked his jaw.

"I hope you realize what we're ex-

pecting o' you. Corporal?" said O'Shay.

"You're goin' to lead this company out

the back way o' this hotel. And if

anyone should ask you, you're foUowin'

high orders, taking us to the fort. Have
you got that clear in your mind?"

The Corporal nodded.

"All right then. Let's get into the

hall and form a line. You, Aggie, don't

have to hold your chest out so far.

Sometimes the posture destroys the

illusion o' being a soldier. And you,

Danny, stay close enough to the Cor-

pora! to choke him if he shows signs o'

rebellion."

O'Shay was the last one to leave the

room,.

They were in the street before they

heard the heavy fire of the fortress

guns. It seemed impossible not to

have heard them before. "It must have

been the revelry inside," said O'Shay,

troubled. "Now what would they b«

shootin' .tj»e« gvUlsrf &>?, I wjnder?"

He turned to the Corporal. "Yoa'd

better stay with us, Eerrybtish, I'm

thinkin'. We're goin' to the south

gate."

The streets of Maywood were de-

serted. In the white hght the houses

stood like rows of corpses. Once, blocks

away, they saw a squad of soldiers. The

soWieia wdwdanAsome of the Players

waved back. The melancholy group

hurried along behind O'Shay. And the

fortress guns were going like hell.

'VI

'J^HERE were guns near the south

gate, and every time they fired a

volley, the little red house with the

bottle-green shutters shook. Every time

the house shook, the Dublin Players

and th» Corporal *Bok. Becawe the

shaking was ralhef vifttent, there was
a constant chattering of teeth, Kerri-

gan excepted; he had taken his out and

put them in his pocket.

The shutters were drawn, and the

only hght inside came from the cracks

where they had shaken loose. In the

three hours that had passed since the

company had stolen inside, Corporal

Barabish had remained it a window,

peering otit through the shutters. Some-
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times Gilhooley stood beside him, some-

times he was at another window, but

mostly he kept wandering about the

house, smoking incessantly, his stawga

hands playing with the cigarettes. The

others were sitting in on a poker game

tte Mulligan had organized.

There would be days spent like this,

days in which they would stay cooped

up in the httle house, careful to keep

their voices low, waiting for darkness

to return to the Moon. And after that,

no one knew what might follow. No
torn waated te Mvi- s^oat it. It vra&

evident from the seriousness with

which they played poker, talking and

joking quietly.

So the tedious hours passed. . . .

The guns, O'Shay reflected, had been

silent for some time now. He got up

and went over to the Corporal. Stand-

ing there, he looked into the next room

where Gilhooley was. Gilhooley lay

on his back, his eyes open, blowing

magnificent smoke nogs, but somehow

his whole being scened tense and Jit-

tery, as if he were listening to the si-

lence and was ready to spring at the

slightest sound.

O'Shay turned aroimd to see Murphy
standing beside him.

"Mr. O'Shay," said Murphy, "I just

thought o( it. We've no food here witli

m. We forgot to bring food."

His words carried distinctly across

the room. The lackadaisical, poker

game stopped. Kelly sat shuffling the

cards over and over.

"Go on with your game," O'Shay

grunted. "It's not the first time the

Dublin Players have missed a meal.

It's quiet outside now, and soon we'll

send out Mulligan with a man or two

to scratch up a bite."

"Things aren't going to qtifet down."

Corporal Barabi.sh had turned from the

window. "There's no one at the south

^te guBff asaymofe. This is a serious

uprising. The Homunculii were dig-

ging in here for days. That's why they

sent for General GroBt."

'moasltedyonP"S3iao'S}Ky. "Is

it a Corporal you are, or a General?

If you had stock in the Plaza—

"

At that moment bugles began to

sound. They seemed to be far off, but

their notes rang together clearly and

harshly.

"Assembly!" cried Barabish.

"They're calling the garrison inl"

"Indeed," said O'Shay, unperturbed.

"It's taken them long enou^ to find

thcra poor soldiers on the fourth floor.

Are they thinkin' they can get us to

come out of our grand hiding place

with nothin' but a bugle for bait?"

"You haven't any right to keep me
herel" said Barabish. desperately.

"They may be evacuating the whole

city!"

"Spoken like a Cotporal,'' said

O'Shay. dryly. "No General would

evacuate payin' guests from the Plaza

Hotel."

CUDDENLY Gilhooley came bound-

ing into the room. With one sweep

he opened the window shutters. The

center of Jhe city was hidden in a thick

pall of smoke. It was on fire. Gray

and black plumes curled into the sky

in heavy columns, and beneath than

were streaks of flame, the only color in

a white and gray world. The flames

Were arms, embracing the city.

The shots from Corporal Barabish's

emergency gun spluttered, and for a

long moment afterward there was green

light in the sky. But there was no an-

swer. From far off came the faint

echnes of .shooting. An immense mur-

mur had sprung up from nowhere, like

a wild song.

The Corporal came in from out-

side. "They must have gone an hour

ago," he said. "They left after the
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souft gate waacteaced."

"Yob mean we're left alone . . .

here?" O'Shay said, dnlly.

"They've gone east, to Lunesia,"

said Barabish.

"I don't understand it," said O'Shay.

He stood there, his arms hanging at his

sides. He looked at the odd faces that

were watching him and he thought:

here it is again. But his thoughts

weren't dear. It didn't make sense.

He Stond by tte window, lao&inf ottt

St the cfty that had become a htigg

pyre. The murmuring had fallen apart,

and the elements that had composed it

were now meaningful sounds, laughter,

high, shrill voices. Little white figures

came flitting in and out of the black

curtain of .smoke. They were coming

closer, appearing everywhere—and sud-

denly the giovBWf afoand the botwe had
hecome aHve and snail wMte todies

were springing up out o£ the eaTth.

"Close the windows!" O'Shay shout-

ed. He grabbed the shutters and

slammed them together. The Homun-
culi let out a chorus of howls and

O'Shay pressed his hands against his

ears. "Think o' something, man!" he

cried aloud. '*Thiint o' someSring,

O'Shay!"

One of the sta(tt«r* ew^ witji a
tearing, terrifjle sound. At tie other

end of the house there was the noise

of wood falling apart. With a little

sigh, Aggie Fitzpatrick fainted and fell

into the Corporal's arms, and there

was Gilhooley, starting for the door.

Mulligan leaped across the room and

grabbed him. He twisted one of Gil-

hooley's arms behind his back. Slowly,

Gilhooley went to his knees, and no

sound came fttm hiia as he stained
WBh Muiapn, tryitvg to teak Ws gtip.

O'Shay was on them ia a moment
"Let go of him , Dan !" he cried. "What
are you doing?"

Muliigaa looked up wildly, then re-

laxed his grip. "He wants to go out-

side!" he said. "You don't know the

things he's said to me !" He lifted Oil'

hooley to his feet. "Jim," he half

sobbed, "you don't know what you're

doin'. Them days in the desert . . .

the hunger and thirst . . . it's all in

your mind, Jim!"
"Get out o' me way," said Gilhooley,

taking a billy out of a, pocket He was
very calm, and im heM a long ma o»t

ia front of him 0 Ms tb{k eyes bwned
hifo MtrtKgan. 'You don't have to be-

lieve me," he said. "Look out there.

They'll kill all of you if I don't stop

them. I've told you I don't know how
or why, but they listen to me!

"

Mulligan clenched his fists. There

was agony in his voice. "Jim," he

said, "stop talkin'." He took a step

towards Gilhooley. "Doyou hearae

—

stop talkkfl"

ILJIS voice was lost In the trentendons

shout that rose up otttdde. The
other shutters were being torn away,

broken to splinters by dozens of ham-

mering hands. A huge throng of Hom-
unculi had surrounded the house, and

thousands more were swarming closer,

shrieking.

"Don't you see?" Gilhooley cried.

"They've recogrtfeed we! They know
me! If I don't stop them now, they'll

kill all of you!"

"I've thought o' that," said O'Shay,

quietly. "There's no fear in me heart.

We'll go together. Stay with us, Gil-

hooley. You belong with us."

"Thank you for that, Mr. O'Shay,"

said Gilhooley. His body was stiff and

awkward as he edged toward the door,

"I've told Dan and I'H tell you. Who
4p yo« think ft was set me free from

the Regent's dungeon? These crea-

tures! TJje same as were attackin' your
convoy until 1 stopped them!"

Be was looking past O'Shay, through
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the wtedows. Tke Hamunculi had
formed gigantic concentric circles

around the house, circles that were

rapidly growing smaller as the outer

ones crushed forward. Flames leaped

from the circle of their hands, and white

dust filled the plain, until the whole

scene took on a wild, misty unreality.

"I'm not mad," said Gilhooley,

"though maybe it was madness to fol-

low you across this hellish land. All I

could remember was the misery I'd

brought you, and all I could think was

that I had to make it up . . . and

maybe it was the hand o' fate, for

there's a strange unders^ndhi' tii^t has

Cfflne %p im. . ,

doar, sttA SMipn In^^ to bbi.

Gilhooley danced away. His left arm
caught Mulligan's chest while the right,

holding the billy, swung down. Mulli-

gan fell to the floor in a loose heap, but

even as he was falling, Gilhooley had
plunged past the door and run outside.

VII

'tXT'HEN Gilhooley appeared UM
sig^it of the Homunculi, it seemed

a'S if every one of them made a frenzied

dash for him. They broke their circles

and came sweeping across the plain,

and for a moment, Gilhooley was lost

from view. The Homunculi had form-

ed a tremendous wave, and when Gil-

hooley met it head on, the wave rose

up and engulfed him.

And there was Gilhooley again,

walking

—

walking—^like Moses through

the Eal Sea, with the -Wa^e moviitg

back to let him pass! The Homunculi

had stampeded out of his path, clearing

the way, and as he walked ahead they

followed him, but never approached

closer than four or five feet. As they

followed Gilhooley, they forgot about

the house with the green shutters and

they forgot everything else, They fbl-

lowed him, countless thousands, in a

silence that had become appalling. It

was so quiet one could hear the fire

crackling half a mile away.

"Lord," O'Shay mumbled, "what is

it me'ie. sesis?"

They were sfSfidihg at the Smashed

windows, O'Shay and his company,
watching the scene in unbelieving awe,

standing motionless. They could see

Gilhooley walking on, in the ndddle of

that white, silent sea.

Then Gilhooley had come to what
was left of the city wall. He climbed

up on the rocks and held out his arms.

He turned in a wide arc and looked

qjiwiec ib» l^s tseeXtates. And there

were more eoiwiihg &I1 die time, roni^g
swiftly from the city, out of the smoke
and fire, out of the wreckage, runnitig

as if their lives depended on it.

Gilhooley's arms began to move. A
restless murmur sprang up from the

Homunculi, a rhythmic sound that fol-

lowed the movement of Gilhooley's

hands. Gilhooley must have been

speaking, for his hands were a part of

Us vQifi% «td iuf MM MOk mm
alone—%ut what ft was he was s4j^,
O'Shay couldn't hear. It sounded IBte

Annnneeee—ooooohk.

It was then that O'Shay left the house

and started to walk to where Gilhooley

stood. He walked slowly into a pulsa-

ting wall of sound, remembering where

he had heard it before, the sound he

had heard in the desert. It rose and fell

with Gilhooley's motions, and as O'Shay

kept walking, he began to hear ntat
the sounds:«ei!«.

Now he could hear Gilhooley's voice.

He heard the words come from that

long, lean man on the rocks and
watched the hands in their magnificent

gyrations. Suddenly O'Shay's eyes

cleared and he laughed, quietly, warm-
ly, until there were tears running down
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his cheeks. Gilhooley had finished

speaking, and the plain was a shriek-

ing, clamoring madhouse.

Gilhooley came down from the rocks

and took O'Shay's arm, and together

they went back to the house. All the

way back the Homunculi followed

quietly, but when Gilhooley went into

the house, they began to scream again,

to sererom and dance, and together they

were chanting one word. Tt Sounded

like Annnecee—oooohh before, but it

wasn't that.

^^Dannnigroo! Dannnigroo!" they

were crying, over and over.

"I'll have to go out again," said Gil-

hooley. "They've not heard it these

many days, and it's their favorite. And
djjce U;'s nre mm tsv-orite as well, and
Pve been teaeWn' lliera the motions,,

we'll make a sjjedal t«{»at oocasioB

it." He smiled mdifffnt over to Mnili-

faa and took his hatid. "I've got me
audience, Dan," he said, and he went

out.

tion. When they tried to duplicate tIS

delicacy of his movements—for thilt

hands were expressive, and their arms

were as long as Gilhooley's—they

squealed with sheer joy. But mostly

they chanted and adored, hypnotized

by the words from that wonderful

voice, spellboimd by the magic o£ the

hand*

Wietj at last GilhoaJ^ Jeff fljeift,

they wandered aboiit peacefully, lull-

ing out loud and gesticulating- The
plain that had been dark with terror

was filled with pinkish-white creatures

who said to each other: ". . . that

summmm-wunnn kasstoUlen the wooo-

munnn you lovvvved . .
." and at this,

point they clutched at their hearts.

They repeated oth» Itees, hue the»
weM » few, » persistent jtdimnly, wit>

qupted luisf from a»»rtter po«m they

had oWously heatd before, and which

they seemed to prefer. It was James
Whitcomb Riley's, "The Passing of the

Backhouse."

IITE HELD up a hand and there was

silence. Then he began.

''A bunch o' the boys were whoopin'

it up in the Malamute saloon," a de-

lighted laugh rang out from thousands

of little white throat? Jffid their haiKfa

were upflung in imitation of Gilhooley,

From thousands of child-like vcaees

came the murmured chant: ". . . imm
Malllamyooot slooooon . .

."

"The kid that tickled the fttusie box

was hittin' a jag-time tune."

Twenty thousand arms tried to fol-

low Gilhooley's rendition of the kid

hittin' a jag-time tune, and softly they

echoed, "... a jag-tiiime tooooeoon

It took half an hour for Gilhooley to

recite all of the saga of Dan McGrew.

The little creatures hung on every word

and their beautiful red eyes watched

Gilhooley's hands with a silent adora-

"\X7^ELL," MulUgan said to me,

pausing to fill our glasses again,

"your Wor.ship must know a good part

of the re.st o' this story, for that was
five years ago. the time of the Great

Uprising, Though £t »as days before

we knew ft and uitderstood what had

fcappened to that wild land.

"But somehow O'Shay knew. I re-

member what he said, on the fourth

day. We had found some tricarts and

Gilhooley found his motorcycle—the

HomuncuU had kept it like a shrine

—

and we started travelin' back. Just us

and the creatures, tens of thousands,

mote than anyone had ever seen, and

everytiiae we came tu a place where

people had lived there were more wait-

in' for us, but not another sign lof life.

"Fannersburg was a deserted ruin,

Akapo was burned and eaten away and

there were towns and cities like 'A,
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empty and quiet and crumblin' to dust.

Massoritt was hardly touched, though

it was empty, and the loaded guns were

in place and food in the warehouses.

"'They've seen us comin,' O'Shay

said. 'They've seen this great army
of HeiaowtiM, -mi' ftrfw all fled to

* Ltinesia.' There was Sflffifethin' queer

in the way he said it, and the way he

looked, for he was dreamin' his dream
already, and it was all worked out in

his mind. He'd been working it out all

the time he watched Gilhooley with the

creatures, recitin' poems no one had

ever heard before

—

TAe Kid's Last

Fight and Casey At The Bat and others,

"O'Shay would see the creatures

W^^' US! {gsri and water when Gil-

huxik^ told Item, enough for a city,

layiB* ft at his feet, ly then he had

the dream all planned, but he didn't

tell us anything."

Mulligan smiled wryly at me, seeing

the way I was nodding. "Oh, it's easy

enough to see it now, knowin' the rest.

It was different then and even Gilhooley

didn't see what was comin".

"Maybe he didn't care. He behaved

as queer as O'Siay, and he seemed to

live for the time each day when he

would speak to the Homunculi. His

face would light up and he'd go off a

bit until he'd found a high place. Then
he'd begin reci&!^ and he'd forget the

world.

"I was with him that third day when
Gilhooley tried to tell O'Shay how he

felt.. But iV'was hard for Gilhooley to

find the words, him that was gifted

with speech Ske quicksilver. 'I know
they're nethftag but etazy little tMfigs

with hardly any understandin' . . .

still, it's not important. It's not im-

portant who I'm talkin' to . . . it's

the talkin' itself . . . it's somethin'

I've never known. I've never been so

happy . .
.'

" 'Ah, Jim, you're wrong,' said

O'Shay. 'It is important, for we've

paid a price with our misery and wan-
derin' that will bring a new life and a

new world to thousands of our fellow

men.'

"I didn't understand what O'Shay
meant, but then he asked Jim: 'Must

you give them a new poem every day?'

and Jim said yes, for the creatures

might like one very much and still tire

of it quickly, as he'd found out when
he followed us to Maywood. Then
O'Shay seemed alarmed, and he asked

Jim how many poems he knew.
" 'Thirty-five or more,' said Gil-

hooley. 'Why do you ask?'
"

"'Nothin', said O'Shay, softly.

'Nothin' but the factthat it's the liand

of destiny frbm start to finish, with

every detail worked out for us, and

only the last one I'm waitin' to see

gUDDENLY the landing bells began

to jangle all over the ship. The bar

had filled up again all the time Mulligan

was talking to me in the corner, but

now everyone began going back to their

steteTaw>& Mul^m Smlsei at his

watch and frowned. "I can't "be late,"

he said, "or the Honorable O'Shay will

be blazin' mad."

"But what happened?" I said. "You
can't just go off now and leave «ie

hanging here."

"All right," Mulhgan smiled, sitting

down again. "It won't take a minute.

Where was I?"

"Mr. O'Shay was thinking."-

'<S^ yes. "SKeB, thi m0. *f m
knew ft all, for we eafiie Hi sJiglit erf

Lunesia. "There were the great walls

and the glistenin' spires and towers,

but there was no sound from it, no hum
of life. The city was deserted. The
spaceports were cut apart with the

marks o' ships that had left the day

before, and the last livin' soul had gone
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from the Moon. But you know that bet-

ter than I. You heard the news as they

flashed it over the System, the way the

Moon had been evacuated in three days,

fleeing from the great army of the

Homunculi.

"Do you fcuBw-nlial ©"Shay did? He
cried again, lite a baby. And when he

was through cryin', he spoke to us, and

if I live to be a hundred—rO'Shay will-

ing— I'll never forget his words.
" 'Me flock.' he said, 'for every step

o' the dark way, there's been a bene-

volent spirit guiding us. For we've

been given this- world, this mad waste-

land, to make into somethin' it ne\'er

was butOOT must be. We're laloneltere

now, but they'll be Gomin' back, and
when they do they'll find us with a

power that no King and no Emperor
and no Regent ever had, and that power

hes in the hands o' Jim Gilhooley. And
it's Jim as will be the new Regent o'

the Moon.'

"

Mulligan finished the last of the

bittfti mi h$ itsM me ^tocUdly
than before.

"That's the story. When the mili-

tary ships landed, days later, they found

us in the palace, rehearsing a new play.

Then there was the business o' the se-

cret negotiations, and the waiting and

the proof, and finally, after we'd been

visited by ambassadors and ministers

and generals, they made Gilhooley

change his name to Johnson Garfield

Gilbert. They wouldn't hear of havin'

him as Regent at first though, until

O'Shay arranged for the Homunculii

to eat up two o' the warships."

"And the troupe?" I asked.

"They've done well since, as you can

see from the way O'Shay had to hide

today. Still, I don't see much o' them,

for they're with O'Shay and I'm the

new manager of the New Maywood
Plaza Hotel."

'yoM built a aew one?''

"And what else was I to do with Gil-

hooley's income?" said Mulligan. "He
never uses it, bein' out with them pre-

cious Homunculi all the time, recitin'

his poems. He's got thirty-five of them,

as you may remember, but the crea-

tures live only twenty-eight days, so

there's always a brand new audience

waitin' each month."

t_rE nodded his head. "As the Hon-

orable O'Shay said, it was destiny.

What else could it have been?" Mus-
ing, he added, "By the way, that word
'Honorable' is a title Jim gave to all of

tis. For instance, I am the Honorable

Daniel Mulligan, though you'd never

think it the way O'Shay talks to me
when we meet."

"You've broken up?" I asked, rising

with him.

"Yes. O'Shay still travels with the

troupe, and once a year he plays at the

Shadow Ball, though it's a quiet affair

now as you know. And this line, and

the new spaceport in DuUiB, is all Jim's

work, as—

"

A thin, reii'haired tffieer came lim-

ning into the ba,r, tooMng abowt fBMs
until he spied us. Dashing over, 'bt

clutched Mulligan by an arm. I backed

away, seeing the rank of General on his

tunic.

"Always the last one to leave the

bar! " the General cried.

"Quiet!" said Mulligan. "Or with

)9is.*{?i3fct!#-w h«si,rij.i)»ta«m^m
out <S Af^e Wtzpattiek." He pointed

to the General. "And here," he said,

"is the husband of that fine lady, Aggie

Fitzpatrick—General Berrybush, devil

take him!"

The General clicked his heels to me
and said, "Barabish, if you please,"

and he turned back to Mulligan. "Do
you know we landed ten minutes

and the Honorable O'Shay and the Re-

^t and Kathleen O'Shay are aU wait-
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ing tor you?" he demanded. "Do you

remember you were going, to be mar-
ried today?"

"Get away," said Mulligan, "for I'm

a dangerous man when I'm aroused."

He shook hands with me. "Well," he

smiled, "I mu.st thank you for your

kindness, listenin' to a tale of sltengai-

gans this long while. I hope we'll be

meeting again someday soon."

Later, in the reception hall of the

new spaceport, I saw MulHgan. He was
walking directly behind the Regent of

the Moon. I looked at the Regent

closely and saw only a tall blond man
with dark eyes and restless hands. On
raie side of Mulligan was a little, bald-

ish man with merry eyes and a thin

mouth, and hanging on Mulligan's arm

was a girl, a really lovely girl. They
came down the red carpet and the band

struck up the Hymn to the Moon,

"Desipere In Loco" and an Irish

choral group sang the word&
Uien Mulligan caught Buy eye and

he waved to me. At tbe same instant,

the small, humorous-eyed man beside

him gave him a skillful jab with his

elbow. But Mulligan kept smiling, and

as he passed, I could see that sometime

between that moment and when I had

last seen him on the ship, he bad picked

up a beautiful black eye.

The End

THE SHAVER MYSTERY
THE my^itery deepens. During the past two

months, a new trend in "warnings" sent to

us has become apparent. Ordinarily we pay
no attention to warnings or threats because they
are usualiy the work of cranks. However^ these

new warnings are unusual, since they C(»^ titiXSl

people who are otherwise reliable.

To mention only one, with the specification that

it is typical, we quote the latest i«ue of Ths Round
Robin, edited by N. Meade Layne, M.A., of 36IS

Alexia Place, San Diego, 4, California. (According

to its own definition, it is "a bulletin of contact

and information for students of psychic research

and parapsychology.) . . from our present

knowledge it {Amazing Stories' Shaver Mystery)
is probably undesirable and even dangerous. We
say this with all possible seriousness and emphasis.

Let the Deros alone. Above all, do not try to

reproduce any type of apparatus or 'machine'."

The italicized portion is what interests us most.

That warning has been repeated almost verbatim

from at least a dozen isolated sources, but ALL
of them are from so-caflcd "psychic" people or

organizations. For instance, we got one letter from
a "medium" who said she'd gotten a sommunica-
tion from the "spirit world" concerning the dero,

and repeated the warning. Pay no attention to

them ! Stop publishing the stories ! Don't even
think of them

!

This, in spite of the fact that these "mediums"
and so on asked the following questions of their

"informants": 1—Do the dero exist? 2—Arc they

flesh and blood? 3—Do they live in caves? 4—Do
the madiines exist? The answer in each ca$e -ms
& POSITIVE YES.
lef^ this :^t&tienr fisU ^'^drits"

(your editor has never seen or heard one) tcU us

Sliaver h Then ^ley teQm \<s cease pasFin^

any attention to the dero whatsoever. This is a

contradiction in terms and in logic. It's like say-

ing: "Yes, there is an atom bomb; and to defend

yourself against it, turn your back." We say,

humbly suggestive, that even if you do turn your

bark, the atom bomb will blow hell out of you 1

BUT, say the "spirits," the dero are only poor

dumb idiots, harmless in themselves, but they are

suckers for "obsession" and "possession" by "evil

spirits," who are the REAL villains in the piece.

Ha! So there we have it. The SPIRITS tell

us not to pay any attention to the SPIRITS who
are obsessing the dero so as to take a crack at us

through material means by machines built by the

dero as conceived of by the SPIRITS. In other

words, pay no attention to that club in my hand^

I ain't gonna use it ! Trust mej tfeat leer on, lao^

face is only a smile upside down I Turn your baeS:

so I can't use my club

!

May we pause to bellow loudly: "BUNKl"?
Since so many of our other readers have said

they believe in the dero's existence, we'll Just add
the "spirit" voices to our file of "believers," All

right, the dero are real; they do have machines;

they do, live in caves. If this is true, then why
the inconsistency of advocating an "ostrich" atti-

tude toward them? Unless. . . ,

Yes, UNLESS these "spirits" doing this "com-
municatii^ through mediums" ARE the DERQ,
and they only pose as spirits to make im l»lieve it

is hopeless to teadi them because hxm can you
a ghost? But ihcy ^^a&i^' tfe«e are real

dero {because we ilreSdy know too jnuch about

that to deny it) wfio axe mi st h.^ fei-

cause they are just faelptess^nib-humatis awtnQlled

by "spirits," and i£ we IgtHwe 'em, the "^itirits"

won't be able to get entKU^^ eeioplxsia ot ffftoe

dam thing and will evaporate or something.
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We believe Meade Layne is sincere, and we be-

lieve the mediums are sincere. They call it "speak-

ing through entrancement"—but aren't they really

referring to what Shaver tells us is "ray control"

from the cavern machines? Aren't these messages

(if they can be proved) PROOF of the real ex-

istence of Shaver's RAYS ? Let's be practical, and
take the REALISTIC EXPLANATION before

we adopt the "ghost" expl^^altoi! and. fiad our-

selves with an "answet" iK)feOi% ias usdetsfeod

in any age? SeaJ % f^l i^fti

logical explanation &im a "^Mf—*anid at timt,

a "^axit" who hmiself adaiits the <kro exist as

REALITY.

\T?5W, before everybody goes o0 halE-cockied,

^ ^ h€s get ts the next interesting item to$m^
3 **s#3lt.,'' We have acti)ft% contacted a

^^[Jt" We ^'m ym, hh iSea of fcfeaseft We
30 mi 'kaoxv t&at Is a "^ii-it* Be says so.

Anyway, he gave us a machine; or at least the

scbepiatic and instructions for buildi^ and 8"^ of

such -B Hia'cbifie. He ,«pecifically tells us it is to

COIEf^t the dfr-o t&y machines, and tells how it

csi^feats^by sfeatterft!^ the crystals which create

tiie"wave" on which the voices (and other things)

carry

.

Obviously, this "spirit" is not of the opinion

of the other spirits. He wants ys to stand up and
fight. We fake his ectoplasm with salt, but we like

his guts. Our radio department (Radio News'
staff of experts) looked the gadget over, and pro-

nounced it okay. That is, it does at this end what
is claimed for it, but whether or not it smashes

any dero ray machine crystals, we don't know.
Mr. Shaver agrees with your editor that there

may be spirits (in fact he says he has been shown
"spirits" artifically kept alive in machines after

the death of the body, but that eventually they

"evaporate" or vanish). Maybe that's why the

spirits don't want machines built? Even the dero

cage 'em in machines ! To be entirely fair, we will

agree that there are spirits. But let's NOT con-

fuse them with the dero. Mr. Shaver says he does

not believe there is a life after death; your editor

prefers to believe there is. But we both agree that

the life we are living now is the one to live at the

moment. Don't worry about being a spirit until

you are one; and then, keep away from the der&t

Any spiritualist will tell you that the spirits

are dumb, idiotic, low-charactered, foul-mouthed,

and indelicate as a rule. Some are smart, most
are not. So far, their record for giving valuable

information in their communications is much worse

than that of the dero, or the tero. Let's stand on
the record. And the next time you hear some-
body relating a "psychic" experience, you can ask

yourself two questions :
1—Could it be caused by

real people with machines rather than ghosts?

2—What good is' it?

In both this spirit thing and the dero t^g,-
let's decide, once and for all that what we want
is FACT tlmt can be SXJEFrClENTLV PROfVEN.

Not even the opinion of the most learned SCI-
ENTIST is worth a hoot if it is an opinion. An
opinion is not a fact.

Meanwhile, let's advance on the theorj' tljat

the dero are real people in caves and^ iff prove
or disprove it. What constructive work couM-W
do in either direction if we just summarily "opilKsj,

'twere spooks" and then did nothing about it?»

TX/'E HAVE just received a letter from L. T^te
'* HsB^itt, He is ajave a&d well, afttj exwpt
f^ aa imM^t in which Be was trapjseeE in (juicfc-

saaid ftroro wlbMi lie had te eeseued filendSf

everything is vr^ wifh Mui. He teHs m Hial he
has quite interesting iaformatien for as, tajnfirtti-

iag some ef his ptiislished and anpublfehed ar^feis

ateat the Americaa IttdJans of ttue dead past He
^ve us BO iulormafion m to where fee ised ken,
Wci<ajHK 1^£^ Mr. Han^ hit iwxt .ttoe doni
m&m^ mm..

T ET us, speak for a moment ai .w^tat-si^^ caH

"coincidence" for want of a better 'tftr30'-^»-

though we think. yau'Il agree calling this a coin-

cidence is strettjljii;^ a fact pretty thin.

One day we ^t-a fetjer from a friend of ours

named "Joe" which came through a friend of ours

named "John." The letter was a warning that

your editor was the object of a plot to kidnap
him, but that exposure of the plot might serve to

cause its abandonment, because of the dero's ab-

solute need for secrecy. (The kidnaping never

came off, of course.) About the same time Mr.
Shaver wrote that he'd been told by a cave woman
that a dero meeting under London and Berlin had
been held to determine what to do about us. Your
editor was to be investigated. One result was •
"plot" to kidnap both your editor and Mr. Shaver,

together with our entire families ; and to cover up
the kidnaping, trained doubles for all of us were to

be substituted and the world would never know
that we had been kidnaped and that the people

in our place were dero living a role. The plan
was abandoned some time later as "unfeasable."

(Probably because in these days of meat shortage,

it would be impossible to explain where all the

ham came from, for anyone who proposes to act

the part of your editor will have to be "ham" in

the fallest Ksase of the word
! ) Anyway, tiiete are

fhe faElSj: you es^l^ 'eto.

AN ADDED note came through from the

"caves" saying: "American Surface Magazine
Tells About Us." This headline was, reputedly,

pubhshed in a "foreign" paper. Mr. Shaver iKf
lieves a foreign "cave" paper is refered to. {Not&;
All these bits of info come to Mr. Shaver by mKUis
of telaug ray operated by Uta is thfe- cave^ and
are almost always "sGramfeled" 'bf ^& '^'mX&i.

ray" to i^ake them utiiotelHgibTe. llsa* K insiw,

Qonve?^ileK k sup^mpo^ until il Js ainMsl iai-

possUile to tiadiejstattti wl^l is conveyed, ex-

cept at rare interirals when the "giianl ^j!^ is

ca^^ht gaigjiEfv^.
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By
RICHARD
S. SHAVER

There in the green

hell ofSouth America

lay the wreck of a ship

from an unknown world in ipaW

THE chief's lace was red, and the

odor o{ cigar smoke, the kiad

that only grows in Havaiinia,

drifted in gray ribbons across the room
and in front of his red face. His big-

teeth were champing the butt, as usual

"The name of the place is Luder,

Steve—Luder Valley. It's the scene of

the biggest gold strike in years—and it's

in the worst jungle on the Southern con-

tinent. Even a condor carries a pack
in that country—gad skid chains. There
is no way ia except for a mountain goat

or a monkey—so they use mules; they

don't know any belter than to go ahead,

anyway. The snakes are bad, and you
better take three kinds of serum along.

Along with the gold occurs a good di-

amond clay, and lots of stones of good
quality, for industrial u.ses. The Ger-

mans hme mit m afents in a helicopter

to bay those fndnsteial diamonds and fly

them out to a sub—^the Germans are

desperate for industrial diamonds.

We've got to get in there and stop them.

You're to be advance man. Get in, get

the info, and make ready for the arrival

of the rest of us. And don't get recog-

nized for an agent before we get there

—

j»l«iw!l,i»lt. tlwi^rf flje land."

Pug, the chief's beauteous daughter,

came io witb-a,big,btBnaM; si f^^s^f^
hued flowers that sfflrted Itt*' leWe'n.

Hell of a name for a girl, isn't it? But
she had the cutest pug nose I ever saw
on a human and someone had hung the

name Pug on her and it stuck.

She was always coming in with some-

thing when I was around. But I wasn't

having any. Pug was too much hke her

old man for a man to marry. I didn't

take to the idea of being bosSed around

off duty, tob. Bnt that beautiful pug
nose Oi hers, aBove a smile as gay and
welcome as the Pearly Gates, if heaven*

is what they say it is—was hard to be

rude to. So I said, "Good afternoon.

Pug Ranscom."

She answered, "Good afternoon,

Steve. Leaving so soon?"

"Yeah, I got my sailing orders—and

my mule ticket, too. Don't jam wish

you were going along?"

"Maybe I will. Somrt)o# will have
to keep you out of trouble.*' lt« eyes

had a stubborn glint, and I knew she

meant business, from the similar look

her old man sometimes had when noth-

ing would stop him.

"Now look here. Pug, you keep out of

this. Nffl JiJMie oiE' thatn-l*Il teli yaot-
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old man right now."

"You tell him anything, and I'll get

you transfered to Icelandj, SO hripme, I

will. And I can, too."

"Anyway, one mule ain't any faster

than another, so how you going to catch

me?"
"H J m life: ft, I could catch yeo

anjpwhete, anfl ta/y time. And don't

forget it, Stere. 1 just haven't made

up my mind I want you. I don't need a

mule, yet."

"I hope you never do." I breathed

the fervent prayer to her smffl^ young

face, and left.

mMim I)

npwo (toys tt ^ ffliile ftsffl Sawiff-

val, and I was plenty sore. Riding

was never one of my accomplishments,

and the terrain was strictly non-hori-

zontal. First I sHd off the saddle bacli-

ward, then I sUd off frontward. Occa-

sionally I varied the routine by falling

off sideways. But the mule went on,

and somehow I went along.

The surrounding territory was
swathed In gteea stuff, and the green

stufi harbored more numerous and var-

ied insect life than my skin had ever

encountered. This was the edge of the

Green Hell, the most dreaded of South

America's junngles. What would it be

like when I arrived, if I did arrive? I

was afraid to worry about it. The mule

went on, and a hana dragged me oft

again. I back on, mainly because

the motion of the mule tept the fltes

flying, instead of lifting. The flies

were worse t3aa Hie mufe
Overhead a deep, quiet hum swept

close. Looking up, 1 was suprised

to see a heli. 1 was still more surprised

when it circled and hovered closer, ap-

parently looking me over. Then the

darn thing went nuts. It shot up, fifty

feet or so, then swooped down to a few

feet of the ground, jockeyed around

looking for the smooth spot that didn't

exist in this country. Then the blades

smashed against an Indian-Fig tree,

and the heU sat down in a shudd«$g,

mess. The door opened, and o^ m:

tbe c^tM sft^ed Pug.

I didtft let her get started. I openea

up on her first.

"What in the name of the seven blue

devils are you doing here—and just

how do you expect to get back? Didn't

you ever fly one of those things be-

fore? I suppose you think I'm going

on a little picnic and you wouid just

come out and see how Ite doiqf? Br-

plain yourself, and don't fMnt ITI be-

KgKe a wand of it."

Kef faw was red, and it got redder.

I regretted my hasty words. Pug wasn't

the mildest girl in the warW mbm As
got riled.

"It isn't enough I nearly break my
neck just trying to see you, you have

to bawl me out. Steve Hawley, you're

the meanest, ugliest, most worthless

male I met had » •»»"

"Look, vaaffli«-i«aiiii, #hf d©

think I didn't ride that heli in here?

Do you think I like to ride this ani-

mated bag of boulders, do you huh?

The chief didn't mean us to use that

heli till we had the opposition all round-

ed up—for fear they would see it. So

you just get in and fly out here in hell's

back yard, where even the .snakes get

lonesome for a nice friendly human to

bite that won't bite back—and wreck

the ship. Who in hell do you think you

are, you beautiful dumb female, you?

What in time am I going to do with you

now? I'm supposed to slide into this

gold camp, this boom town in the hot-

test part of the Green Hell, like I was

a miner—a greenhorn out for a strike.

I'm supposed not to attract attention.

I'm supposed to be too dumb to nitiM*

So what have I got on my baadsf Wt
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prettiest operative in the United
States, that nobody -who wears pants

can talie his eyes off—all dressed up in

nice tight jodphurs and flying boots

—

all togged out in a red silk shirt so

nobody can fail to see her—and no way
to get rid of her, I could scream; but

you'd hagh. How- in, .heJl can I lemn
anything with you around" to attract the

poor lonesome miners?"

"J^OOK here, you conceited ape. Just

because you haven't sha«ed Isr a

week, you think you look like a rough,

tough, experienced gold miner that no
one will notice for an operative. The
truth of it is, it's written all over you
like a book about spy methods. Your
-nose is peeled, telliag *aybody y<»i'ie

not meA to the sun. You wa% Wke fon
h&i a double charley-horse and toco-

motor ataxia, telling anyone who looks

you never rode a horse that wasn't fas-

tened to an ice wagon. With me around,

nobody will look at that beautiful man-
ly Dick Tracy face of yours—they'll

look at me. And if you think those

dumb Nazis will figure out that I'm a

Spy, you!fe crazier than you look right

now. tm go eimtl your 'business sad
I'll d% for gord, like ail good little gold-

diggers do. And I'll do your job and
mine too."

It was no place for a woman. I

would be spending my time exclusive-

ly shooing off the woman-hungry
wolves in the diggings out here where
a white woman was strictly for pinning

on the wall—-not expected in the flesh.

1 looked at the wre<*, The first heli

isswd to gny gssmmmt awtfit—
stncty' sectct—ftiuHSst tii6 only heli in

the U, S., and Pug had to wreck it.

The only kind of plane that could op-

erate in this country—and God knew
when we could wangle another out of

the Washington office. Well, no use

Erymg. I called to Vasco, the guide,

and the two of us began cutting brush
and covering the heli so it could not be
seen from the air. The Germans were
using some kind of plane in here in their

diamond smugghng. I doubted if they
had perfected a practical helicopter yet.

But they had, *

Vasco got off the lead mule and Pug
got on. Just to explain things—I might
as well tell ywi tfcat, heing tte
chief's only daughter, he doted on her.

So did we. She did a lot of our office

work when a big bunch of us were out

on a job. But she had strict orders to

stay at headquarters and keep her nose

clean of the field work. She was efficient

and good natured and damn useful be-

cause she knew all the ropes, having

bee» raised, at tiB.game, Her mother
wa» 4ead, fjwelore '$lie Sad accompa-
aied her Dad foryears in his work, and
sie absorbed info lite a sponge.

But she had inherited other qualities

not so admirable from her old man. His
temper, for instance, and his infernal

bullheadedness that always got him
his own way. In a man, it's called ag-

gressiveness. In a woman, you can
call it what you hke, but you can't get

Bs«J to it. But we did. She pretty

mueli wrapped us all around her fingcS,

for she was the chief's assistant.

To top it off, she had a crush on me,
I had no great desire to be dominated
the rest of my life—and I ducked a lit-

tle, but it wasn't much use. Like today,

for instance, A hundred miles of jungle

between me and women—and she drops

*A lot ef y<m feHcws are going to kick &hmt
tfeese IwUcopters being in use by German and
American secret agents tiefore they are in «se by
tlie army of eiflmir. Bat I mysdf saw practical

Iieli Sights in Newfoundland in *3S. I think- the
ships have been in use by the services of both
countries: experimental jobs, hard to handle and
not overpowerful, but indispensable for their work.
It is the only way I can explain what I saw my-
self—and it wasn't in the newspapers. Naturally,

the tinly conclusion to be reached is that the secret

services got the helicopter on the Q T before any-
one else. One can see why this was so.—^uthoPt
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Sa^ont at Ike .sky^- In the mfy Jjdl «it

bunch liad been able to wangle out of

the home office. And wrecks it. And I

knew it would be all right. The chief

might sound off a Uttle, but he couldn't

really disapprove of anything she did.

y/'ASCO leading her mule, and me

traihng along, we went on through

the worst country a man Could pick

for traveling.

Maybe it was the red alk sbtat—

maybe it was the perfume. I ieia'l

know. But the mule did know, and he

didn't like it. He stood it for a little

i»hil% but he was restless. He craned

that long mule neck of his around and

took one good long look at Pug. Then

he ran, straight out into the jungle. A
team of horses couldn't have held him,

let alone little Vasco Perale, Vaseo

tripped over a vine, measured his

feagth «B the ground, and my xAvXe

Wksrf. Slffij er he—I never did get

thfem sttaJgtes—just went on strike,

and Rig *b* fast disappearing in the

distancSi I jumped off and legged it

after the disappearing girl.

I came up with her after a ten minute

chase. Pug was standing, little the

worse, under a tree which had reached

a limb down and brushed, her tM the

mule. But she paid ne attentfiM tomy
arrival,

"My God, girl—we'll never cafch the

darned mule in this bush. How do you

do it, anyway?"
Pug just pointed at somethmg she

was staring at. "D© you See what I

see?" she asked.

I looked. About half a mile away

gleamed a long low metal building,

shimmering in the aftRCTOoB s»a. B<n?s

of round openings stated from its sides.

The whole thing looked Hke the wreck

of a dirigiWe^and a mammoth one at

"I don't know what it is, but it fflfe

is^etWng, We'UhavettHtaikecamp

In a couple ofhourt, anywiy; we might

as well go on over and camp there.

Maybe it's a building; if it is, there is

comfort. If it isn't, it looks like some-

thing that might have a hmk or two ia-

side it anyway."

"There never was a lighter-than-air

ship that big," mused Pug. "What

could the Ihing be out there?"

"Wf"!! hmw before long. Here

ea<W VasWHrttll the remaining trans-

pertattes. Ab<1 a&y away from that

mule. From here on we all walk. These

mules never saw a woman before. Be-

ing rational animals, you can't blame

them for running."

"I like that! I suppose you are

rational, and a mule wouldn't run from

you." Pug's face began to redden,

and I knew th« «t«m signals were out.

"Well, I Wuia »f that the mule had

sever met an intelJigent per.son before,

and seeing me, knew it had met its

master in brain power. That's why it

ran. Naturally it wouldn't run from a

man, as it despises the male intelli-

gence."

Just to keep the peace I agreed with

her. "Naturally. It knew it had met

someone more stubborn than any mule

could ev?r be."

\}rrE «)vered the rest of the distance

In shssit order. I wasn't going to

let any woman wrap a rock as big as

the one she dived for around my neck.

But she stumbled and dropped the rock,

and we stopped, panting, beside some-

thing it took me a long time to under-

stand.

That thing was big. It was decep-

tively bigj with smooth, beautiful lines

that, had I known that much, told of

ages of development or building just

such ships. For it was a ship, a long,

tapered, lovely dream of a ship of shin-

ing metal. The forward end hadcrashed



itself into the side, of a lov hill, but

otherwise she looked undamaged.

A feeling of awe stole over us, stand-

ing there, reaching with our eyes and

our minds for the meaning behind the

wonder of the ship's size and beauty.

"Did you say it might contain a bunk
or two, Steve? I'd say by the size of it

there're quarters for the whole Marine

Corps. But those rows of round things

I thought were windows aren't windows

at all. They are just plates of darker

Metal. Itiey must be doors of some

kind."

"Pug, I may be wrong, but I think

we've stumbled on something more im-

portant to our government than all the

industrial diamonds in South America.

This thing looks to me like the wreck

of a space ship—a ship that was never

built on this earth at all. Do you ttiiok

it could be?"

"I'm not EOMinitting myself. Let's

get inside and find out."

That ship seemed a good mile long,

and we hadn't yet reached the end—and

no opening. No projection, nothing,

—

just smooth metal hull, no way of climb-

ing up and seeking an ingress. We
walked along in the shadow cast by the

bulge of the round of the thing, and
wondeted. Bat fee wondering had just

started.

Toward the bow of the ship, it had

run into the side of the hill, apparently

after skating across the countryside for

a landing. The tremendous size and

weight of the thing had rendered even

this probably shght impact disastrous,

for the massive metal of the nose was

crumpled and bent and several gaps

were tore in the smooth expanse of ap-

parently seamless metal. I hiel^d Pug
scramble into one of these ragged open-

ings, and climbed after her.

T~\ID you ever step out of this world^ into a»Mh» Pne? No? Well,

then, Hhgite isa't much you know to

which I can compare the sight of the

inside of that ship.

Did you ever see a sculptured ma-
chine? Did you ever see a painted sur-

face that was all colors at once—a sort

of super-irridescence? Did a machine

ever speak to you in a heartrending

tone of voice—^like a dying man begging

for a drink of water? Did you ever

open an. innocent looking bottle and

when you drmik of it find the nectar

that msale life lastaatfy somBwhete

near a million times as worthwhile—

that made your limbs pulse with instant

new strength—made your mind turn

over in an ecstasy of new-found power

and ability? No, you didn't; and I'm

supposed to tell you what it was like in

words you can't mistake for false.

Did you ever see a. {t^Ufff 4| i
woman so beautiful thai evefythfhfyaa

had ever ttej^t beautiful turned to a

horrifying image of degradation, of de-

generate life, in your mind? And have

you seen pictures of life that made your

own life become a horrible memory be-

side the vital, living message that the

pictures carried to your brain?

We. were soon lost in the unending

womter of this ship from the voids of

space—from a world beyond any man's

ken. Night fell, and darkness overtook

us deep within the center of the sMp;

and without lights we had no idea how
to get out—or with a Ught either, for

that matter.

Outside somewhere was Vasco, won-

dering what had become of us. So were

we. You may have experienced the feel-

ing of bemg lost in a big modern build-

ing. This was Hte that, but there was

BO tedliar thing with which to orient

oneself. There were signs about, over

doors, on big, intricately decorated

cabinets, on the backs of chairs, even

labels on the machinery. But they were

itk a language tbat looked tmi^Kdsgty
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TN (lie middle our other wonders, a

new wonder came to cap the climax.

Far overhead sounded a series of bump-
ing noises. Somewhere a light glim-

mered through the gathering gloom of

the big, utterly strange ship. Nearer

and nearer glimmered and bobbed a

light, and many feet came down, down,

nearer to us, crouched there in the dark.

Fug tugged at me and we scuttled

into adoset of the big room, closing the

door al! but a crack. Almost at once

the room flooded with light, and we
heard the harsh gutturals of German. I

was dumbfounded. This ship could not

be the product of German science; the

symbols on the walls were about as

much like German as Chinese. Yet here

entered the German super-men, appar-

ently in possession.

Both Pug and I spoke German, I

flXilch better than Pug, for which reason

I had been selected for counter-ssjion-

age work. We knew what they were

talking about, but it didn't quite make
sense.

There were seven of them, dressed in

rough miner's clothing, automatics

strapped to their belts. One carried a

sub-machine gun.

The smallest of the lot took his seat

at a table—a lable that had apparently

been a work bench of the mysterious

people of the space-ship, for it was lined

with tools that looked like a pipe-fitter's

nightmare. One of the others threw

down the carcass of a small wild pig

and two of them began preparing a

meal over a camp stove.

The small fellow at the work bench:

was bending over several small stacks

of fine gravel that I realized were di-

amonds. These he was sorting, grading

and packing in boxes, working rapidly

and to all appearances rather carelessly.

Pug and I did not dare move a muis-

de, for the dightest soimd would have

betrayed us. At any moment one of

them might open the door for some pur-

pose, and discover us. It was no place

to be.

One of the men lounged over the

work bench and engaged the dSaffliMlS

packer in conversation.

"Fritz, buying the stones and flying

them out to the subs is all right as a job

^and there isn't much else we could iff

with them that would get us any mote

money. But the power some things in

this ship could give us! Is it wise to

turn it all over to the fatherland? Would
we be paid anything hke its value?—or

would we be pushed aside—maybe
liquidated?"

The small man at the desk paused for

a moment and shot a cunning glance at

bis questioner. Then he winked broadly

at the man.
"Such talk. Of course the iltlJgrt«»i

must have everything that will he^ tO

build her power. Our enemies hammer
ever harder at the Luftwaffe—soon our

great power in the air will be no more.

And you think that I would keep such

technical secrets as this ship holds from

our dear Fuehrer? Don't be absurd,"

'T'HE man leaning over the desk was

thoughtful, somewhat taken aback.

Then he digested the meaning of the

wink and the words of opirosed mean-

ing. He winked back at the smaller

man.

"Of course, of Bosrse, Herr Ober

Lieutenant. I forgot myself."

"I will talk to you later, alone, Herr

Kraft. We cannot have these thoughts.

Those are the thoughts that are losing

Germany the war."

"Yes, sir." Herr Kraft turned away,

smiling slightly to himself.
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Presently the officer finished with the

work, arose, and placed the diamonds

't» a metsl hox at the side of the room.

also placed several papers within

*h» tmi Wang it carefully. The box

mH' %fe mA I noticed that there were

several strange books within it, whose

covers were titled in that outlandish

script of the strangers who had set this

ship here and disappeared.

The men ate, and presently five of

them went out, stretching and yawning.

Pug and I began to breathe abit easier;

it looked as though we jnight get a
chance to sneak nut without being

caught. But our relief didn't last long.

The fellow at the desk stretched,

yawned, and then with a lightning

movement drew his gun and leaped to-

ward the door behind which we crouch-

ed. It was a brave, almost foolhardy

thing to do, for he could not know that

we were not holding him steadily on
the sights of oui gam.
He threw the door wide. His Luge^

looted Itfee a 44mili to me as it statW

into my face. I was never caught so

flatfooted. My gun was in my hand,

but I had no chance of raising it from

its position on my knee. I dropped it,

for I didn't want the Nazi blazing

away at me with Pug beside me.

"Come out, sneakers. Now, what are

ym doing here?"

1 cursed silently to myself. That
wink which I had thought served to

keep his partner in skulduggery from

talking in front of the others—had in

truth been a way of warning him not to

talk in front of us, the eavesdroppers.

Why hadn't he gone for us when the

others were in the room? Very possibly

because he didn't want to ^ve them a

chance of plugging him in the back. By
his fftEie I knew he was a man with ieir

friends. It was a Himmler face, a face

only the German underworld could

breed. But he wasn't soft, A (juick,

ruthless cunning was revealed openly

on his face. He had noted something

that betrayed our presence when he

enterecl the room, but for his own pur-

posts had delayed in revealing his

fcuosA^e till the exact moment when
we were off guard. Was the man psy-

chic?

'^HE bigger fellow, who could have

been a brother of Schmeling, with

his bushy eyebrows and bulldog, Ger-

manic face, remained in the bafdi*

ground, hi; gun drawn. The little pocket

edition Himmler sat down at the beautir

ful work bench again. Pug and I stood

before the bench, plenty uncomfortable.

I started explaining, knowing data

well neihii^ i caald isaywoaM &lp us

any.

"We saw the big, metal, ship-like

building and wandered in, curiosity our

guide. Then you entered, and we hid,

not knowing who you might be. So

here we all are."

"Jah, here we all are. And here you

will stay. But it might be best if we
knew something about you?"

"We were on our way to the gold-

fields. Our mule ran away, and chas-

ing the mule led us here. That is all."

I was sweating.

"That is not all. You are not a

miner. What do you know of gold >r

the mining of gold? I do not think that

gold was your purpose in coming here.

I would say that you were American

agents, and that your finding your way
here was no accident. The only point

I am in doubt about is whether your

finding this ship was an accident, or

whether your superiors are aware its

existence. Kraft, lock the man up. I

think he will talk later. Right now we
will question the little lady, so-hardy

little secret agent who widies to pan

gold with her pretty white hands."

Herr Kraft gestured with his gun,
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and I preceded him down the indicated

corridor. I did not see any chance to

play the hero. The big hun loclied me
in a small room with two great couches

one over the other—the only furnishing.

I suspected that other men had been

locked in here before, for the place was
crumby.

The lock had hardly clicked beMnd
me when I wished I ifeif playsd ih&
hero. Pug began to scream—those

hair-raising screams that only a woman
can let out, when in agony.

One way to learn about love is to hear

the adored one scream in agony. It is

not the best way, I assure you, but it is

efficacious. I knew now; there was no
doubt in my mind. I would never loVe

another woman as I did Pug. I went
mad. I howled and flung myself at the

heavy metal door; my hands beat at it,

clawed, sought for some way—some im-

possible way—of tearing that great

door to Httle pieces.

And one of the miracles of the con-

struction of that ship became suddenly

revealed to me. My seeking, maddened,

clawing hands found a little rough place

upon the smooth metals the side of the

door. The rough, apparently accidental

imperfection of the metal gave, and the

great door swung soundessly open. The
wisdom of those mysterious, vanished

men from space—if men they were

—

was revealed to me in my terrible need.

For they had not planned on being

locked in their own cabins. There was
a way out open to one who knew the

construction of the ship.

T FELL out with the door, sprawling

on the impossibly smooth glitter of

the metal floor, studded with little pro-

jections for traction. I raced down the

corridor I had just traversed. But cau-

tion slowed me and I ducked into a door

at the side just before I reached the big

central chamber where the screams still

ululated. How I had the control to use

caution, with Pug's screams of awful

pain in my ears, I don't know. But I

did. I searched the room for a weapon,

a club—anything.

It was another of those incongruously

beautiful tool rooms with which Uje

ship was so plentifully supplied. More
of the pipe-fitter's nightmare wrenches

were hung in racks on the walls, were

stowed in lockers at the base of the

walls. I seized a wrench with a good

heft, as the most obvious weapon. Bat

something brought my eyes to an open

locker at my feet, and a vague famili-

arity about a cylindrical, nozzled tool

^nick me. I picked it up, hastily

pressed the projecting stud. A flame

leaped out. struck clear across the room.

It was a blow torch to top all blow

torches.

Wrench in one hand, flaming torch

in the other, I raced out of the chamber

and into the big room where the

screams were now subdued to a muffled

sobbing interspersed with words.

Pug was saying, "I'll tell fm say-

thing, only stop . . . stop."

Somehow no blame atnftslni^ tosit

for her. Flesh can only standwmuch.
Besides, a person can always lie. Pug
must know that our lives depended on

their failing to learn whether the chief

knew there was such a ship or not.

The speed of my attack saved me.

They turned at the roar of the flame,

but the awful spear of terrific heat

struck them to the floor, blackened in-

stantly tots hulks of scorched meat.

The stenA tit tme^ssg fk^ filled the

room, btit I dlfl not shift tiS the totdi.

I kept it on them till there was no sem-

blance of Ufe left in the smoking mess

on the floor. Pug had, blessedly, faint-

ed as the pain stopped.

These devils had strung her up by

the thumbs, and had stripped the

clothes, off her. Then they had been
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pressing cigar butts into the besutiful

while of her skin. Why does an evil

man always hit the most beautiful thing

in sight? There is a lot to learn about

evil in that fact. What a good man
worships, a bad one hates. A child is

a torment to a bad man and a blessing

to a good one. So it is with every other

good thing in life. Her beauty was to

them something to press burning cigar

butts into. You can't tell me that kind

of animal enjoys any beautiful thing

in life. I don't believe it.

T CUT Pug down, hung her torn

clothes back on her, and slapped

her face lightly till she came to. I

didn't turn my back on any doors,

either. I wasn't taking any more

chances. I slipped the two automatics

in my pockets, and picked the tommy
gun off the rack on the wall.

I hated to leave that fancy blow

torch behind. Taking a last look

around, I found another use for it. The
box of diamonds. A couple of shots of

that super-iiame and the lock melted

away. Within were too many of those

little bags of rocks for us to burden our-

selves with. But the books and papers

I suspected were too important entire-

ly tu leave behind. Rapidly I stuffed

ray sHrt trrajt fall of the tight German

handwriting. One tif. books was

small and easily slid into ray back poc-

ket. I might never see this mighty,

other-world ship again.

Then Pug and I stole out of there. It

took us at least an hour to find the

way we had come. Mice couldn't have

been quieter, but we saw no more of

the rest of the gang. We didn't stop

running into the dark till we saw the

li^ tit a camp-fire far ahead. I sus-

pwaed it was Vasco. It was.

-I ^dn't stop to explain anything to

Wmi I couldn't talk Portugee well,

anyway. I just started throwing things

on the mule and he got the idea. Last

of ain helped Pug aboard and we head-

ed out. I wanted to get plenty of big

trees overhead before the daylight

made us vulnerable to the eyes of the

plane I knew the gang possessed.

The sky was graying swiftly into

dawn when he parked under the deep

shade of swamp growth, deep within

a boggy stretch of forest. We didn't

light a fire—we just sprawled and slept

and let the bug&feed. They did.

CHAPTER IV

VyE AWOKE when the sun was

blazing in the mid-west. We ate

some cold beans from the cans in the

pack, some chocolate, and had a few

swallows of water from the canteen.

God knew how long tt#«tyi mM
have to last us. Since we weft?

jaartsd, we would have to make out

way bade to headquarters in Sandoval

and start over. But I hoped the data

we came for was in the ftoteS I had
stuffed in my shirt.

Just to make sure. Pug and I

sprawled under the great tree to wiiich

Vasco had tethesed the mule, and
delved into our loot.

Wbat we bad was amazing stuff.

Since I was most curious about the

origin of that tremendous ship bearing

all the evidences of a vast and alien cul-

ture, I opened the little book I had

stuffed in my hip pocket first. I could

not make head nor tail of the minute

detailed diagrams and rows of strange,

mathematical appearing symbols. I

fllSpeBlSd it was an engineer's hand-

bo(&, and as such it had an inestimable

value. I made Pug pull up her shirt,

and taped tliS book against her lovely

stomach. Since we had already dressed

and bandaged her burns, it was a good

hiding place, for it looked hke anothi'r

wound, bandaged. Then we went for
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tlie German notes. These we could

read. The story they told was one to

floor a man, in more ways than one.

The thing started with a short state-

ment by the German that the following

was his attempt at translation of the

difficult aUen language of the space-

ship's log. The rest was broken sen-

tences, fragments that the German had,

by some ingenious method, been able

to translate.

Six light-year out from . . . Voy-

age monotonous, crew space-sick. . . .

Each fragment is preceded by what

looks like a date, but I (aa*t out

their calendar.

Kraft

Today . . . motors smashed by a

speeding meteoric fragment that went

clear through both walls of the bull and

left . . . Catastrophe.

So many days have passed. We have

worked unci-a nngly to make temporary

repairs to reach seme hanen, tut our

case is hopeless.

Our course tends ever more toward

some alien, poisonous looking sun. Un-

less we are captured by one of her satel-

lites, we will end in the blaze of that

death-light. What difference does it

make? To ^a$d quickly or to drag out

It few years of misery on some barren,

ttck^ 6aB 0/ sub-life forms, suffering

the agmies of the unknown diseases

of the wilderness.

Still working on the motors, but the

damage is too extensive. There is no

hope. We rigged temporary generators

from the stores to activate the antigrav

plates in case we approach a satellite

planet on our dive into the fire. Have

carefully observed . . . and the planet

will approach our path rather closely.

Save no exact figures of our speed—
but it seems we will be captured by

. . . the round rock.

Made a series oj braking circles oj

the planet. Our speed is high; we will

have to circle here for some months, f

fear.

Today we entered the breathable at-

mosphere and opened our ports to the

air of this sunburned ball. What a

stench, but it supports life—for awhile.

Today we landed—and the final and

complete tUsaster struck us. We man-

aged to crush our hull against a low

kill as we landed in a free fall, lightened

only by the antigrav force. New gur

case is hopeless, for ovr skips never ap-

proach within twenty ligkt-years of

these poisonous suns.

npHERE followed a further note by

Kraft, who must have been an in-

genious and capable master of code

work 10 get anything understandable

out of the strange language.

"Much of the writing m ustrMH'
able by nte. Asnear as t tanmateM
the crew of the space-ship could not

stand conditions here under this sun,

and died rapidly, the strongest living

but a few weeks after the ship landed

here in this desert country."

Pug's excited voice broke into my
reading. "If they had only landed near

a city, they might have been saved.

God only knows what they might have

done for our science before they left

to return to their homes."

"They may do our science a lot of

good yet, Pug. We're sending for help,

and lots of it. Vasco, take this mes-

sage back to the place where you were

first hired. We will remain here, as

too much depends on our retaining

our freedom for us to risk showing our-

selves in the open. Those Nazi will be

out looking for us, for they know their

safety depends on finding us before we
contact our other agents. They don't

know you, Vasco, and if they stop you

for questioning, you never heard of us.

Compre'?"

Vasco left us most of the food and
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water, and I didn't argue with him. I

knew we might need every bit of it. It

would be at least a week before Vasco

got back with a party aiid food. A
lot oi things can h»ppeti in a week. A
lot did.

The first day a condor tried to steal

our lunch. He made off with a pack

full of other stuff, canned rations, etc.,

when I beat him off the food with a

sticlc. The next day a boa got friend-

ly, and I threw rocks at it. I retired.

In between slapping at the bugs, cuss-

ing under my breath, saA wom^ng
about Pug, I studied the rest of the

In *aie WHy we had done the Ger-

mans a service by killing the leader of

the spies. He had had no intention

of turning the big ship over to his gov-

ernment or any other government. He
had intended to silence everyone who

knew anything about it, return to it

after the war or sooner, and figure out

some of the technical stuff—wWrt he

could patent and sell as inveallBns.

He had to tak« Kraft into his confi-

dence to do this, as Kraft was the boy

who had discovered the key to the

language in the books in the cabins,

probably, and had kept it to himself,

pretending to decipher the words by

laborious code deciphering methods.

pUG and I finally figured out: "They

will turn that thing over to the Nazis

now. There are undoubtedly weapons

in the ship that would win the war for

the Fuehrer in short order. Th« fel-

lows we left alive aren't the type to

try to keep it for themselves. They

haven't the initiative and ambition of

the leader."

"That's about,what will happen if we

don't get there first. Viig, can we wait

for the re.st of our outfit to get here?

Those Heinies have their windmill

plane, radio communication with G«»
man subs—everything to get ahead

with it faster than we can act to fore-

stall them. Should we—must we—try

to put the kibosh on them before the

others get here?"

"Well, we could sneak up in the dark

and disable the heli. But they land

the thittg on top of the ship—and how
in Hades can we climb the sides of that

mammoth thing? It would stump a hu-

man fly."

"We might work it this way. We ease

up close in the darkness. Then, come
daylight, we wait till the heU takes off.

Then we board the ship the same as we
did before and trust to luck to over-

power the guard they leave behind. But

he will be on his toes and expecting

something of the kind."

"You know, Steve, there must have

been some of the Germans asleep in

that ship the day we entered. They
didn't all alW¥Sl. from titoe h*
copter."

"Yeh, you're right," I grunted. "I

was busy going over the tommy gun

I had brotight along from our meeting

with the diamond smugglers from Nazi-

land. It was a comfortable w.eapop to

have in the hand now that we were

deciding to storm the hide-oat, of prob-

ably the tou^est German agents on
this sSde of tbe globe. And what a

hide-out that bimch had picked 1 A
space-ship from beyond man's ken,

from the far stars. What a pearl for

a bunch of swine it was.

I hated to think of Pug falling into

their hands again. But the value of

that ship to the men of the future was
so infinitely greater than our lives, that

1 knew I must BQt shirk the job in asy
•way.

That night we made our way fo tiie

crest of the low hill in which the great
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bow of the diip was buried; there we
hid ourselves in the tall grass to wait

till the heli took off. I kept the binoc-

ulars trained on the broad back of the

monster below us. The morning sun

showed the 'copter midway of the broad

length of the mysteiJmis visitBr {nun
space.

A BOUT ten o'clock the heli. rpst, bat

Fug and I waited a gxsd hour to

give the Heinies a chance to cork off

if they felt like it—and who doesn't in

that heat. Then we stole into the

break in the bow, Pug with an auto-

matic and I with the sub-machine gun

clutched too tightly in my hands. We
had no desire to let those hyenas get

another chance at us. But they did.

Pug's ttm «ri I*. Met. toirtwii

agafcitw rf*B sctilpfiirfed ifisgHif

that loAsd lte an animal of peciiM^
inteHigBSit aspect, it wasn't a horse, ttar

a deer, nor an antelope,—but some-

thing of all and superior to all. Her
shirt caught in a stud sticking out of

the sculpture, and somew&ei» il^^ a

record began to play.

Did you ever hear the angels sing?

I heard 'ea when that ultra-lovely

voice started from that too-beautiful

machine. Not only the voice—I knew
the Heinie guard would know some-

one was prowling around—and what

would we do with him?—he knew his

way around here and we didn't. Be-

sides, there could be more than one

—

up to four. The heli didn't need more

than one man aboard.

I wished we were safe back in that

nice swamp fighting the bugs, the biting

flies, etcetera, instead of trying to be

a hero for the future of science—^Amer-

ican science. Somehow the hero stuff

is always too, too slippery. It was

this time, anyway.

Two pairs of feet came racing to-

ward us down the long corridor from

the chanii>ers in the Mist, ftlg aad
I kicked off our shoes and raced up a
spider walk to a door above us. We
swung the door to all but a crack, and
watched.

The two Heinies were not to be

caught napping, for they had seen what

could happen, in the scorched corpses

J had leJEt b^mA m nf t^tar «Mt.
One of them remained in the great ai"Sh

of the big nose chamber—probably the

bridge of the ship—while the other cau-

tiously advanced to the musical sculp-

ture and switched off the apparatus. I

could reach one with my guns, but the

other was still shielded by the wing of

the great arch from my fire. I waited.

I shoulda%tai;&

The other me walked back to his

ite*^ S»if they returned. They had
m stotttach for searching the place—
the advantages were all with the party

in hiding. It was up to us. They ap-

parently knew that time was on their

side, and they would have plenty of

help on the way with the return of the

helicopter.

I got it. They were in no hurry. We
were. So I slipped back down the lad'

der and turned all the switches and
gadgets I could iod in tw secosA,

then raced back up the spider walk;

XX/'ELL, what those other-world gad-

gets started to do I'll never know
—but they sure as hell started plenty.

In the center of the huge, observatory-

like chamber, some Jiidden projection

device began to project three dimen-

sional images of various kinds of bat-

tle tactics between opposing fleets of

space ships. The whole vast space

became filled with apparently solid

ships—on a small scale—but still big

enough to frighten one—shooting at

high speed in intricate maneuvers. How
those alien minds could grasp the mean-

ing of such rapid, frightfully daring
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maneuvers, I don't know. Ships

wheeled and swung in groups of hun-

dreds, dived headlong at other groups

of ships, and fired at each other with

soundless beams of blazing force. The
sculptOTed nrecbanisma, both beautiful

beast's fomis and Godlike, nearly hu-

man bodies of over-sized men, began to

orate, o^ sing, or project three dimen-

sional records of doings beyond our

capacity to understand—or move slow-

ly through symetrical and statuesque

dances of a strangely powerful, erotic

nature. One of them began to demon-

strate a super geometry upon a project-

ed blaekboard, a blackboard that was

a solid bteck of blackness—a cube in

which the tines appeared, complete with

labels, and utterly incomprehensible.

The place was a wildly, utterly beau-

tiful madhouse, even before I reached

the top of the ladder. I could hear

the two heinies rushing back to see

what all the racket was about. The ut-

ter confusion, the designed and mean-

ingful presentation of all these TOtiws
messages to the mind, none erf wMdi
could be campr«heiKjeci by • fo^SB.,

seemed to tttadden the Nazis. They
stood open-mouthed in the doorway,

watching the supremely seductive gy-

rations of some other-world temptress

doing a strip-tease to end all strip-

teases—while through her apparently

solid body swooped whole fleets of

space battle-.ships—and over her head

wheeled whole gsjaxies ef owr-SjKed
star projections ift a Jaad race to pof"

tray the whole history of the bofies of

all space. Thrtatgh all tWs hetetoge-

neous display of the talent and wis-

dom of unknown eons of development

of some alien manlike race, rolled and

resounded the deafening symphony of a

thousand instruments of music un-

known to Earth men—and not designed

for human ears^—for they contained

many sounds that were maddeningly

painful to our ears.

Holding their ears and grimacing

with the great pain of the strange,

other-world music, the two Heinies

advanced together and began to switch

off the strange instruments. At last

I got them both under my line of iire>

and I let the hammering toiHi^^

leap in my hands till th^ tefc

sprawled bleeding from a dozen wotmds,

on the gleaming metal floor, Then I

stopped firing. A guy never does get

quite ruthless enough for ruthless op-

position.

/^NE of the HeMes, as soon I

stofgied, firiisg, scrambled to Ms
feet and shambled throu^ the <feor-

way before I could fire ggaiiL I slid

down the rail of the ladder-way atid

bounded across the floor. Far up the

corridor, he fled, his foot dragging. I

let out the rest of the drum of car-

tridges after him, and knocked him
down again. But he got up, and went

m,
I raced after him, as soon as I had

pBt tft, a- new (irum;, and was nearly up
with Hm when he slaoMoetJ sh«t t^
big metal room of the ehamber vAem
we had first fallen afoul of the Ger-

mans. It proved a wrong move.

I had just about reached the great

metal door, when overhead and be-

hind me I heard the muffled clang of

a metal door and the sound that these

Steps gaw ma V> men's shoes. The
rest of them, were returning, and were

almost down to the ,gj-fat corridor that

reached from miish'fp to the chamber

in the bow where I had trapped the

Nazis. Pug and I were split, and she

wouldn't even know the others had re-

turned. My own case was desperate;

I was caught between the two fires from

the returning men and the Nazi, who,

though badly wounded, I knew was
still alive enough and mad enough to
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get a gun and go for me. Moreoyer,

the wounded man had seen us, and
would be able to tell the rest that we
were but two, and they would search

the ship till they had us.

I ducked into the nearest door at

the side of the corridor. I waited till

the steps passed, then slid the muzzle

out the door and let them have it. I

wasn't playing marbles any more, ex-

cept for keeps. There were five oi

them again. That beli must have had
a capacity for just five men. Three men
must have left in it, and five returned.

Two of these men were in uniform.

That meant they had contacted the sub

off the coast, or some other base where

they operated in uniform. That also

meant more would arrive very soon.

All this ran through my mind as I

emptied iifi94y.tii« /St

backs of the new afttOSTs. XHikeimW
Unsportsmanlike? Brother, I was
thinking of the whole future of science

if I could get that ship intact into the

hands of American authorities. I was

thinking of dead American armies all

over the world if the tremendous weap-

ons in that ship ever fell into the hands

of the Nazis. So my conscience had no

twinges whatever as those Nazis rolled

and dived from the blast of bi^^ let

loose so suddenly on their backs. They
were up against a man as ruthless and

unromantically deadly as any Nazi

could hope to be. The stakes made me
that way. I didn't dare loS6, and my
cards were damn bad.

jrOUR of them didn't get up from the

floor. One dived through the metal

door as the wounded man inside opened

it a craek for them to get through. Aa-

other rolled over, got his automatic out

and let me have it. He fired twice and

his arm dropped lifeless. He was a

fighter. He got me in the chest. It

hurt, and I was plaity worried as I

backed down the corridor to the great

chamber in the bow where the three

dimensional variety show had so re-

cently intrigued the two Germans.

Pug waited just within the great arch,

where she had watched the whole thing-

She threw an arm around my waist,

helped me up the step ladder to our

little nook far above the big room full

of strange apparatus. There I nearly

pMSfid-out, but I didn't. I just lay and

gaspe4 and the ait whistled out of the

little hole in my chest, too. Right

through the lung. I coughed up a

mouthful of blood.

"I guess they got me for good, Pug.

If I do kick off, I want you to know I

love you. When those rats burned you,

I knew plenty how much you meant to

me. Just want to make sure you know"

haw it is."

"Sure, you big dope. I knew that all

iisp fs». Bo JB3U tUnfc I'jB stifiidi

Ata 'AmH get tie idea <Ms is the iltne

for a death bed scene. I've seen lung

wounds before. They look worse than

they are. The only trouble is, you've

got to be still, or it won't heal. We've

got to sit tight here, and God knows

what these Hitlers will be ftroking i(p

while we sit still."

As we huddled, with Pug fussing over

my wound, we heard the whir and
mui9ed roar of the 'copter taking off.

Our friends had gotaway—and we were

now in real trouble. They knew where

we were; we couldn't move; and they

would be back with more of the Fueh-

rer's South Amerlean BBidmeii and
agents.

A bright idea struck me. Here things

were about as bad as they could be, and

the Heinies played Hj^Altowtenfc
"Pug, they did it ttma. they went

off and left us here. They must have

been badly woimded and couldn't wait

for help to come to them. Now, Pug

—

you'vei got to do this right. Rub np
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there where they get out of the ship to

their 'copter, and lock the hatch. Talie

the blow torch I used on the two rats

that burned you and heat the metal ot

the hatch till it iums. If you have any

trouble doing it, ynU and, I'll eoroe up
and help you. But I think y« can Jo

it. As soon as you get the hatch firmly

fastened so they can't get in, look up

all the other hatches on the top surface

of the ship and make sure they can't

get in. We'll have a fort an army
couldn't take us out of."

"Ah, Steve—you've really got it

figured out bow. We don't care how
many Naxis eonie; we'll just let 'em

whistle and wait till the chief shows up.

IF Vasco got through."

"Don't say IF, Pug; he mtlst have

gotten through. We've kept tliese boys

pretty busy."

Pug raced off, her legs twinkling pret-

tily in the cream colored jodphurs. I

was all through cfiticiang Pug. She

was my girl.

A LONGM tour dragg«d by, and'

at last Pug returned, her face

flushed and streaked with soot from the

torch.

"All fixed, boss. They won't get in

from the top."

"O.K., Pug, now we've got to move

down to the gap in the bow. That is one

entry we've got to seal with plenty of

hot lead in the form of bullets. So take

m« 4own th.«re, then go and search the

Gettttans' stor« for everything that will

throw a slug, and bring it beie. Bring

some grub, too."

With a lot of unnecessary groaning

On my part, and sympathetic help from

Pug, I negotiated the long ladder-stair

to the big chamber below. At the gap

where we entered the ship, we dragged

up a big metal couch, after unscrewing

it from the floor, to form a barricade.

BeWsd the couAj .on a blanket, I took

up my post with the sub-machine gun,

while Pug raced off to search for more
arms and food.

Our position "was better, but nrtiiing

to shout about. As near as 1 could

figure,w bsd sealed off the entries to

the strafige ship—but I might have

missed something. There was no way
to know when our men would arrive,

and Vasco was an unknown quantity to

me, though he had seemed dependable.

Men aren't always when trouble shows

up.

Night was swiftly darkening the sky,

BOd to lay other worries was added the

fact Iwouldn'tbe ^Te to see the heinies

when they did show vp—ii fhey did. It

wasn't a pleasant thought. I hoped

they weren't accustomed to flying that

CSerman windmill around in the dark.

I knew there had been only a few of

these planes manufactured that were

any good as yet, and that these were all

in the possession of American secret

agents and the F.B.I. Yet the Ger-

vTOans had obtained plans of onr slip, or

a similar one, for use in places lifce'tMs.

It proved ttat their spy sysiem was

ultra-efficient.

With these thoughts I drifted intB S
fitful, dream-conditioned sleep. Pug
let me sleep most of the night, but it

didn't do me much good. I was fever-

ish, and I felt damn weak. My chest

hurt, plenty.

With the first light of dawn we heard

^e now familiar bump sf the 'coptee

Striking the upper surface of tbe buge

ship. We could even hear them curs-

ing in German, and the racket they

made trying to open the fused metal

hatch. Then the heh whirred up again,

and sat down about a half mile away.

They must have figured where we had

taken our position, for they landed way
out of our line of fire, and too far gway
to hit, anyway.

The-B tie 'copter took oft again, and-
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more weapons. The place was a per-

fect fort, and I felt pretty sure they

wouldn't take us so easily. Still, I

knew we couldn't hold out long; we
couldn't move around, and they could.

We couldn't replenish our ammunition

or replace our losses; they could. Our
only hipe was the arrival of men from

Pug's old man, the chieL I knew they

would come plenty fast when the chief

realized the fix Pug had gotten into.

'jpHE Krauts landed two more heK

loads of men and equipment during

the morning. Then I guess they figured

they couldn't afford to use any more

time getting ready, and started lobbing

^rious devices of incendiary nature

at us. A light mortar threw a half

dozen gas shells within a do^n jeet of

the great rent in the hull where I lay

behind the barrier. A gentle breeze

wafted the stuff off to the side. All I

got was the bitter odor of almonds. If

a bit of it had blown into the oJjmlBg,

it would have been my linish.

I held my fire, waiting for them to

get out in the open where I could reach

them effectively. I could reach them

with a sniper's rifle Pug had brought,

but I didn't want thw tBdiABk I mm
playing. Among Ae oth«r Stiff Buy
had laboriously toted from the Ger-

man's quarters in the ship were some

gas masks, and we slipped them on.

iUtm I couldn't even see them, which

was probably the effect they desired

from the gas shells.

The men were trained soldiers, and

mm hall «! thpB were in wifctw,
"Sbeist mia tie chance of them heftig

stuped hy Brazilian force, out here

where only the armadillos felt at home.

The hopelessness of the situation swept

over me.

A light machine gun set up a cover-

hig fire foir the aiimjsee. Bullets hsm>-

mered into and around the big loBn^.
Pug scrooched tighter beside me, hold-

ing her ears and closing her eyes. We
just couldn't take much of this, and
they were just starting. I had to take

a look—and I knew it was sure death

to poke my head out of that opening.

But they could sneak up alongside the

ship, and I hsal to knwf if they were

doing it 01 not. The hammering of

bullets dida't stop for a half hour. Then
it let up, and I sneaked a quick look.

It was nearly my last.

The Heinies had taken position in a

semi-circle around the opening, behind

hummocks, trees and rocks—and were

waiting for me. Seven or eight rifles

let go at once, and they were every

one damn close. One plucked at my
hair with mad lingers, another caromed
off the metal and got Pug in the leg. We
were just about gone geese.

y^T THIS point I drew my head back

to see the strangest sight I ever

hope to see.

Inside the chamber where I had put

on the futuristic variety show, some

more strange things had been going on.

My eyes started out of my head as I

tried to grasp the meaning of what I

mm, mmag whetes I had to

SBS' BoBAig 'S*fng.

Across the big chamber toward us

were strolling two people, a man and

a woman. I knew they were people

of the ship, from pictures I had seen of

their peculiarly superb physiques, the

serene, sculpturesque quality of their

faces. They seemed not to be afraid

oi tte bullets nUo^mi^^m^m oS
metal of the openmg, and caroming

around in the chamber like mad bees.

It struck me they had no idea what

bullets were. I shook Pug out of her

attention to the nick in her leg.

"Pug, maybe I'm seeing ghosts—but

you better pt them hick tm ef the
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danger and see what is what, if any."

Pug looked up, and let out a cry like

a little girl scared in the dark. They
mre kind of scary, with their Jrage eyes

and double length hands, kta<J.irflKaa-

tiM and deadly—Bke a strife
of a man and woman of vastly gwatet

powers than human.

Pug crawled toward them on her

hands and knees, till she was away from

the gap in the hull. Then she stood

up and went to them with her hands

raised to wave them back out of dan-

f«i
Bat tfc^ w««'t being told wha.t to

do on tjieir o«ft ship. They remained,

standing unperttirbed and smihng like

a couple of unbelievably lovely living

sculptures by some artist from a bet-

ter world. Then what I feared for

them, happened. A ricochet screamed

from the metal wall and struck the

woman in the arm. Blood flowed in a

stream, dripping from her hand to the

floor, where swiftly a scarlet pool wid-

ened,

She liMjktd down, and gave- a Httle

wibelie^img gasp at the unexpected

pain. That was the unluckiest shot any

Heinle ever triggered, and most of their

work has been unlucky. A fierce com-

prehension spread swiftly over the face

of the tall man. Then, with the incred-

ible swiftness of a leopard—he galvan-

ized into 8 blur of action.

He raced around the big chamber,

turned a switeii 1»», swung » wheel

there in a swift circle, and upc* the

smoke thickened air of the chamber the

scene outside sprang into focus. The

Heinies were within a doz^n feet of

the gap in the hull, just waitl^ the or-

der for a final rush.

They never got a chance to make

the rush. The stranger took one of

tbase hwmless appearing tools torn

the racks on the walls, mA froffl IhS

round maw of the gun-like tool sprang

a ray of blinding brilUance. At each

of the figures in the projection of the

scene outside the tall stranger pointed

the bright ray, and »s the image of the

jBaBjoatsideneeetved the ray, the image

4eopped in a stiffened, frozen immobil-

ity. Some magic of the huge projection

mechanism transferred the potent im-

pulse of the ray through its magnifying

focus of vision—direct to the scene

outside,

TN A few moments the suddenly fierce

stranger had eliminated completely

the BtceDgth of the Geimaji?, which I

had momentarily expected to over-

whelm our sUght defenses. I dropped

in reUef to the metal floor by the bar-

rier, my strength gone now that the

threat was removed.

From a cabinet in the wall the still

frowning stranger, moving like a pic-

ture of the perfection of the future, took

a tiny kit. From it be brought out a

small pad and applied it to the atta of

Ms eongjanion. On the pad hs poured

a liquid from a tiny capsule. Then he

bent over me, and tore my shirt away

from the wound that Pug had ban-

daged. He poured some of the fluid

into the wound, placed a similar pad

over the bared wound, and poured the

rest of the vial of liquid over the padi

As yet he had not spoken, but now
his mouth opened and I heard the vital

musical tones of the people from space

—the same anbelievable beautiful sort

of vttice wMeh the records had played.

I did not know the meaning of the

words—but I gathered he meant to

keep the pad in place. I laid my hand

on the pad over the wound, and he

nodded and smiled. Shortly I fell

asleep, completely worn out.

I awoke, alone, and lying OB one; al

jtlje oter-stae bmtjfcsMa chamber of the

ship. I kx&ed at my wound. It was

nearly healed. Only a red pucker re-
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mained where a few hours before had

been a scarlet hole. Yes, there was a

lot we could learn from that ship from

saatkex world.

As I swung my feet to the fioor, sur-

prised to findmy weabaasgiad left we,
the familiar odor of a certain hard-to-

get cigar came to me. I looked up to

find the chief standing in the door, and

behind him the smiUng face of Pug.

A great feeling of relief came over

me. The responsiblity of making sure

the immense power in the machines and

weapons of this ship got into the right

b»»ds was ne linger on my shouldtps,

"1 WIS aS set to give you two scat-.

«fbiaiB^liie kurliag <?«t of your yofing

Iiv4s, But tliat's, otft, tMag what you

have turned ap. I'm already sent the

plans for one device by radio to Wash-

ington. The stranger calls it Radar.

What an edge it will give our ships!

Nothing can get near them unde-

tected."

"Chief, just what is in the cards for

these strangers? Who MS they, What

are they going to da-^hM. tow foxt

got out of them aboat thsnBeivfist"

"TT'S a long story, Steve. I've sent

for a small army of technicians and

engineers to repair the ship—to study

with the stranger. It seems they can't

stand our sun—have to leave within a

few months at the most. So the ship

will be repaired, and we'll lose them.

But in the meantimfi, we'll learn phu-

mete tbey fee^rfng, them"

selves at! the time the Germans were

hiding out here? Are there only two

of them?"

"Well, it's hard to understand just

what the man meant,—but I think he

meant to explain that to me. There's

about a hundred of them—sleeping in

a specially prepared chamber that is in-

sulated against the sun rays—and in

which special air and vibrations repro-

duce the conditions of their home as

nearly as possible. Several of them
died while they were bnildrng the cham-
ber, after the ship crashecl. Tke test

hay* Iwn asieep In tfm c&flj#er--su11

are, for that mSttet. It isa't very big,

and they can only remain out of it for

a few hours at a time, due to the strong

radioactivity of our soil and the detri-

mental charge of electric over the sur-

face of earth. They just can't stand

it. So the couple you met have been

replaced by another pair, and each day

they will change—w tkUamm of tbenj

«re exposed to' the eartfccafljfiffoas for

a hng period."

"Qiief,—you want to get the best

minds here we can reach—pronto—to

study their science and language, so

they can leave us the designs for a ship

like this."

"Don't worry, Steve—Washington

Headquarters has the whole story—and

you and Pug get the credit for the big-

gest aesomplishment of all time. We
*Mit htve saythiijg undone that we
can do."

"'Png, someday, when the war is over

and things get decent again, the ship

will be built—and we'll see the stars

—

from space. We'll even step on the soil

of another planet. That will be hard

to take, eh! Honeymoon on Mars, for

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hawtey. How
about it. Pug?''

"I eao'-t tbiok ot an oS>|e««tW! Stes-e."

I%g hai come to my side, and right

there in front of her Dad we sealed the

eompact with a scorching kiss. And
whether my ears were hearing correctly

or not—the chief was murmuring some-

thing about, "Blessings ... a thou-

sand blessings—and I hope they do

honeymoon on Mars."

A LITTLE over a month later we

watidied the strange sMp Rft
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drive into the night sky with a mighty

burst of power. And behind her, she

left in the vaults and workshops of

American government factories the

plans for an armam«Bt and for peace-

ful devices which would put the XWtied

States so far ahead of other tiatlons

that fear would never again fall upon

the people of the U. S.

And somewhere in secret under-

ground factories, a score of these

tiji^y spa» ciMSiag creations of the

sdwfe of a race far advanced beyond

eatfifflieB, are toeing btiltt,, Pug and I

have ft guarantee of first passage to an-

other planet as our wedding present.

REPORT FROM THE
FORGOTTEN PAST
HERE are the latest bits of mystery your

editor has dug out of the past. Let the

archaeologists make something of them.

Take' a look at the Hebraic, Vedic and Algon-

quin languages. Widely separated races, you will

all agree. Well, the following seven words appear

in all three languages : ANASH—which means to

be persistently stubborn, by word or thought;

ZIMMAH—wicked device; RA—del:felvt &1 ijrfcig

bad; BELYYA.\L—worthlessness; AVEiJ^valMty
and self-conceit; DIEBAH—slander apjJ tepstrtfeg

of ^4ls? 'S&TA^^iJ- he a I^fe.
tiifise se^ WM^db liate tSfM te ZSfilOO ye&H

three p^sicis, aachanged tfamygfa ?5e eeatji^ is

uaeq^ocal proof of ti&e selatiotahip of tft^
races, and their commoBL origin. What about it,

^arcba&to^^Js'?
* ;*

Ten thousand years ago therp was a great

cSfHizafion flowishib^ ]ust east of Imperial Valley

and approximately on the border between Mexico

and the United States. There were magnificent

cities. Then there was a great inundation from

the north, passing through the Colorado river

valley (and Canyon). These cities were buried

beneath as much as a thousand feet of sand and

boulders. A sand bar was thrown across the gulf

of CaUfornia, midway, the upper portion later

diying out and becoming Imperial Valley. These

cities can be found by digging.
* *

The ancient continent of Lemuria, or Pan, lo-

cated in the Pacific was composed of three sections,

or islands, separated by narrow channels. The
names of these islands were as follows: Mai, {note

the resemblance to Mu and Mi) on which were

thousand cities built in rich valleys
; Og, consist-

ing of wide plains, also with a thousand (approxi-

mately) cities, among them the capital city, Penj,

and the great temples of Khu, and Bart, and

and Saing ;
Can, a mountainous section with ieW

cities, Mai, Og and Can were destroyed hi a

catacl>^ta that mst in tweoty-loat- hoars.

The word Japan, broken down by the Shaver

Alphabet, means "Seed of Pan." Students of the

geology of Japan will point out that (granting

the existence of a continent in the Pacific which

sank) the continental shelf breaks abruptly, de-

scending for two-thousand feet into the oce^
Thus, Japan is properly termed a remaining bit

of the ancient continent, a "seed" which remains

as the germinating point for complete proof of the

ancient continent. Japanese language, as it is

spoken, not written, is tfee^.0nly language on earth

wWefe descentfcd tiiroy^ thousands of years

ateiost f^n^^ifiaiiy pwe Mad iindianged. Stunts
af Japaa^ wfll instai^ mote the fadtli^ witib

the iSSia%'fer Al^abta can be used to tra^-

Tate jik)^^ Japac^se. Tfee pra^^t gelling- oi

}Apm ^ Zi^p^- i faei>^ ^mltol for zero, or

'J^aiV ^fes aidiaBgedj the tefic, tlie fro&i

Ql LetKiria.
«• « *

In I^OTOpe, from Southern France to the Urals,

exist an almsst-iantB^f^n ^ctafai .of ancient cities,

buried at varying defjCbs, TIib existence of these

ruins is suspi^^: mm$. -ieientists, and it is

almost certain that when research is begun, they

will be discovered and add a great deal to our

knowledge of the past ages of man's civilizations,

which extend back beyond 75,000 years ago.

* * *

Today we use "giddap" and "whoa" to a

horse, to make him go and stop. It might be

interesting to note that in the ancient Panic lan-

guage, "gitoo" means, light ahead, the way fe

clear—and "washa" means, darkness ahead.

After Moses left Egypt, her empire fell, and

her people migrated westward, hundreds of thou-

sands of them, and settled in Western Europe,

where they married aborigines. Their offspring

were called Druids, Picts, Gales, Wales, Galls, and

YohanSj all of wliich are Egyptian names, yet

today ace not referring to Egypt, but the peoples

fejnown as Gaelic, Welsh, Gauls and Johns. Their

nan^ betKty their origin.

s'





MY PORTFOLIO pf watered- of the roads that we followed were not
ors was becoming so CTSmmed much more than trails and half of them
with work that the sides were not even on the road maps we had

bulged. Rachel's innumerable sketch- picked up at gas stations. The time had
books were rapidly filling. We had lost come when, if Rachel was to be back
track of CounQ' and state lines. Most east on the date she had pkimedj ve
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must sow, Ht a jjiam M^m&f and
rect our car to Houston. "Even I, much
as I loved the country we were in, felt

a strong desire to see how my husband

and family were getting along. Most of

the time our mail communication had

been erratic, and I had received no let-

ters at all for some time.

It was on a Thursday afternoon,

<iuite late, thatwe palled the trailer into

another town whose adbbe buildings

sJbw«I sSideBee that people- remained

there to carry on the traditions of the

west. That this town was any diSer-

ent from the hundred other such set-

tlements we had explored never oc-

curred to either of us. The mountains

in the background, already turning pur-

ple as the sun dropped, the inevitable

stray cattle on the main street, a de-

jected looking burro whose long ears

drooped as a Kttle boy tried vainly to

senmWemu> his back, two. horses with

etetaSrarte saddles and welB-fillea saddle-

bags tied near the general store, and a

"decrepit eld Ford getting gas from the

one pump in town—it all fitted the

usual pattern.

And yet that was the town whose

story has never been told before.

We inquired of the man in the wide

brimmed hat who was leisurely tflRdiog

the gas pump if he would object to oar
parking th« trailsr on, the li«ge twedy
lot alfojflitig the statioii, for the mgU.
It iras some time before he answered

tis. I had a feeling that he was look-

ing us over sharply, but the sinking

sun caused such shadows to fall on his

face, under that broad hat, that I might

have been wrong. Rachel was begin-

ning to tap her foot slightly against the

floorboards with impatience before he

aalded.

"Go right ahead. You'll find that

water from the pump good to drink.

There are restrooms of a sort oa the

back of the tot. I can't give you elec-

tricity ... we don't have it here," he

eyed Sie connection on the sMe oi tia

trailer.

We assured him that we had a gasfl"

line lantern and would make out very

well. As we drove onto the lot it

seemed to me that both the man to

whom we had been speaking and the

driver of the Ford were watching us.

But perhaps that was because we were

two woajea driving alone through coun-

try 0 gmm&y astesed by tmft'^.

WHle we had had no aifflcutties in

going about unescorted, it might have

made us a little conspicuous. I dis-

missed the feeling of being watched

on that score, though I felt it unpleas-

ant.

Rachel went into the store to pick

up one or two things to augment our

larder while I pumped up our camp
stove and prepared to get supper. The

tarn ^pmeA to h*ve masy sgote ia-

h»bitaiits than most bf those we had
visited lately, for at least fifteen m
twenty people walked down the street

past the trailer while she was gone.

They all covertly surveyed it as they

passed. I began to wonder if it was the

first trailer they had seen, but decided

that that could not be; our host had

Ijeea t<w quipk to noticg- our electric

atoections tad ts Joio* our tequire-

jfflSBts, for trailers to be wholly strange

to the place.

RACHEL came back, carrying two

tin cans and a loaf of bread, and

looking flushed.

"I don't hke this town. I am glad

we are going on in the morning," she

said flatly.

I looked up ill ,S!B>p;iie, S»(4Efi U
a good sport, use^ to ttak^ief mm
way and very foad of the sots&sfest-

ern countrjt "His wastirt: like Tier.

"What is the matter witli it? I

thought the man at the gas pump was
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cordial enough. And it looks pretty

much like all the rest of these towns

which you have bemoaned leaving."

"I just don't tike it. The people are

dumb."

"Literally?"

"No, of course not. Don't be silly.

I mean they are—oh you know what

I mean. They are ninnies, thick in the

hpad, piat plain dumb!"
^CoOMn't you get what yoU want-

ed?"

"Oh, I got it all right. It isn't that.

I can't explain. I just don't Uke it."

Deciding that she was probably just

tired and hungry, I hurried to finish

preparing supper. We ate without talk-

ing, washed the few dishes, and then

RacW mtmrncei that she was going

ttj bed* 1 iJeditel to follow Iter example.

If we sjepfc, now we ewM' get^ eaiJy

start in tie morning, and We w'ere eager

t0 reach the main route.

Rachel appeared to be sleeping

soundly. But, though I dropped off

to sleep quickly, I soon awoke again

and could not get back to sleep. My
mind was unusually alert and it seemed

impossible to relax mentally. I tried

counting »hetp and quoting poetry and

several other such devices which are

re«mBn»nded to soothe overstiwulat-

ed minds. None of them worked.

Is ttat in-l)etween state, which is

sanetinies reached between complete

consciousness and sleep, I lay for what

seemed to be hours. Sometimes I

seemed to hear someone calhng to me
through great distances. Then the

voices seemed closer. Next I felt as if

someone wanted me to come to thena*..

Words shaped themselves in my ears.

"Come. Come. Come to the red

house at the end of the street. The
red house, the red house. Come."

The words rang in my ears, though

at the same time I was sure that no one

spoke them audibly. Dmding that I

was dreaming, 1 turned and, tried again

to aleei>.

'I^'HE nerves along my left hand and

arm began to tingle. I shifted my
position and tried consciously to drive

away these hallucinations. It seemed

that the air was full of whispers, low

murmurs and even occasional soft

Iftugbtet. So real did these sounds seem

that I finally got up, slipped on a coat

and went outside the trailer to see if

some youngsters in the town were per-

haps trying to scare us. It was bright

moonlight and I could see clearly.

There was no one around. One or two

dim yellow lights showed in windows

down the street, otherwise there was

no sign of hfe and certainly no whis-

petsi

Back in bal it was Jast a,s bji agiiB.

Rachel slept peacefully on. I lay Sat

on my back and tried to sleep.

Once more my ears throbbed with

sound that resolved itself into words:

"Come. You must come. Come to

the red house, the house at the end of

the street. Come!"
The last word was a sharp command

in forcefulness. Yet I was just as

positive that ho one was speaking. The
words had impiessed themselves so

deeply on my brain that I was tempted

to dress and see if I could find such a

place, dream or no dream. Then all

was quiet and I laughed at myself.

Now one foot persisted in twitching.

Deliberately I held it still and felt as

if I were struggling with some exter-

nal force when I did so. My foot re-

iaxed aftcB a bit', and I staKed to doze

eff.

"Come. Come. Comel" I half sat

up and then, feeling foolish, lay back

on the bed.

My scalp began to sting as if I were

standing under a cold needle shower.

By now thoroughly annoyed with
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*hat I Ms waspm few^wtioa, Lget
again anii, nmmaging tttrough Use

medicine cabinet, located the aspirin

bottle. I took two tablets and got iitt<s

bed determined to sleep.

I might as well have saved my ener-

gy, and the aspirin. They had no ef-

fect. Laughter was ringing in my ears,

soft derisive laughter. There was no

doubt about it After what seemed

to be ages, the laughter coBtintring all

loiAM ontsae. This time 1 to^k tfe

flashhght and examined under to trail"

er, on the trailer roof and aH through

the weeds. There was no one or noth-

ing there.

Back in bed, I considered all possible

causes for my feelings. I had eaten

nothing particularly indigestible; I was

tm^ til^^ iMA not been worrymg.

Ih fad tlefe seemed to be nothing that

could explain it. Dimly I heard a clock

somewhere up the street striking. Again

pejtls of laughter came gently through

the trailer, not as if from outside, but

they appeared to originate all about

me. Then silence.

There were no more strange sensa-

tions and I soon dozed off to sleep quiet-

ly until morning.

nPBB ftet tWpg X that morning

was to faifia TeA about the trailer.

^hile I wa* getttagti pail of water from

the pump, I could see to the end of the

street, where the road turned, and there

stood a red frame house. I had not

looked about very carefully the night

before and had had no idea whether or

not the road turned or if tJiae mgm
any red houses in the town.

Rachel had recovered her usual good

humor, I did not mention my feelings

of ths night b^<^ 1 felt «te that

lt« maw-oi-fact 6dt ismU <mis riSi-

aile my susceptibility to dreams. While

-sire were eating breakfast, she saw from

flie -sHsda* af the ttMst « group of

bujl(fings which she wanted to sketch.

Rather diffidently, probably remember-

ing her outburst of the night before, she

asked me if I would mind if we stayed

a little while that morning while she

made some sketches. I had no real ob-

jections and offered to clean up the

trailer while she sketched. After she

di^rted, sketchbook in hand, it did oot

fcteme long to pick up the dishes and

theflppr.

It -mi ]ast SB I was finishing the

scanty housework that an old lady,

dressed in faded black, came to the

door. She looked to be well over eighty

though she was still mttt.SM
was clear and firm.

After a preliminary remark or two

about the weather, she asked if I would

naiad-if she tajJwdat the trailer. I asked

her in and she looked about the interior

in such a perfunctory fashion that I felt

sure that she had some other motive

than curiosity about the trailer to bring

her to the door. I had nothing else

to do at the moment and asked her to

sit down. She did so with alacrity.

"Did you sleep well last night?" She

shot the question at me suddenly.

Taken by surprise, I hesitated. Could

she be selling som« sort of sleeping

powdets ? Her keen ^yes were On mine

and she noted the hesitation instantly.

"Oh, you didn't." Softly she laughed,

a laughter very _.
reminiscent of the

laughter I hsfl mmi. t« iimt ia fiK

night.

"Are you psychic?" again the ques-

tion shot at me abruptly and the old

woman's eyes tried to- pierce mine. .

T FELT embarrassed. Il)Sdl»dlhat

same question asked me equally ab-

ruptly once before, by an old lady in

OWo. WWIe I had always laughed off

most of the tales of spiritualism and

mediums, while I had had enough edu-
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cation In science to cause me to be very

sceptScal of that wlifch could not be

provtn in a laboratory, I had hlA 9i

deep curiosity concerning certain of

the supposedly psychic phenomena.

One winter I had delved deeply into

the subject of hypnosis, although I had

attempted very few practical experi-

ments in it. I had read countless books

on abnormal psychology. I had played

a little with mesmerism and found that

I coftM perfdriji some of tbe siB^ler

mesmeric e.xperiments. As a youngster

in school, I had won a minor reputation

among my friends for my supposed

abihty to make a ouija board answer

questions. I had one or two striking

experiences with mental telepathy. Yet

the very term "psychic" seemed to me
to carry a connotation pertaining to

charlatans and necromancers. The old

lady in Ohio had toM we that I was a

psychic and should practice as sucli,

and at that time I iiad been much
amused.

My present guest was studying me
and slowly smiling.

"We knew you were," .she said calm-

ly without waiting for me to recover

from my embarrassment and decide

how to answer her. "But we made tests

last night to be doubly suw beforew
spoke. Why didn't you mmei"

"rdtai't bclievel kaow just what you
are tailkfcig abotrt,"' I interrupted.

"I think you do, but you don't want

to admit to yourself that you know.

What happened last night?"

I opened my mouth but before I

could speak she interrupted me.

"Wait. I'll prove that I know what

I'm talking about. Have you a pen-

cij-asd two pieces of paper handy?"

Bather dazed, I got the paper and
pencils out of the cupboard,

"Now," said my guest energeticajljf,

TH write on one piece ef paper just

what you heard and felt last night. You

write on the othfs piecei aamer thing,

the way you remember it. Then we'll

exchange papers."

I was not sure whether to laugh or

obey. The old lady might be some
harmless lunatic who was allowed to

wander about the town unattended.

However I could see no harm in com-

plying with her request, so I wrote

down as accurately as I could remem-
ber every detail of the uneasiness of

thfi night before. Wiea.tfinished, the

old Tady liad already ended lier writ-

ing and was waiting for me. W©
changed papers.

There on her sheet, in the wavering

writing of an aged hand, was an exact

account of each of the sensations I had
experienced and of the ideas I had had,

of the times I had risen from bed and

the details of my searches for the source

of tie noises; every word which I had
seemed to Jiear was r^otd^ correctly.

T STARED at the paper in complete

perplexity. It was just conceivable

that she had been hidden somewhere

near the trailer, where I had overlooked

her, and had made the noises and spok-

en the words which I had heard, that

she had seen me get up and come out.

But how could she hase kmmn of the

tingling of my hand -amd arm, the

twitebing (if my foot mi tiip stinging

of Htj' stsa^i? How tmU, have
known that I had been counting sheep

and quoting poetry to induce sleep?

I could not account for it.

She sat still, quietly watching me.

My feelings were greatly disturbed and

I had a desire to be sure that I was
still quite sanei

"There is no reason to be afraid. We
won't hurt you. We wfll only teadt

ym things. Teach yo« those

which you have subcwosdoffily #a»tt«ii'

to know for a long time," she assured

me, again understanding my feelings
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withoat IBS' ha^fag spriksn.

"What 4j ywi wai? Wbo are you?

Who do yott iti*3a by 'we'? How do

you IsBow just how I felt last night?"

my questions came out in spite of my-

self.

"Listen and I will tell you. You are

psychic or I never would let you know

that this town is any different from the

others throughout this part of the coun-

try, BeEausB you are psychic, you can

be toM. Yoar ttasd do«s not hare

this qtisHty; she thinks we are igno-

rant. She does not like us, nor have

we anything to tell her. But you are

different. Listen carefully." She leaned

toward me and lowered her voice.

''Every person—man, woman or child

—in this town is a psychic of one sort

or another, every one. We are not

fakers. We do not use out ahility t»

bring in money. We are all of -as en<-

gaged ia serious research. While W6
know much, there is infinitely more to

te known. We are learning, we are

reaching each other, we are experi-

menting intelligently and carefully. We
discard all forms of imposition and

trickery. We have'open minds but we
do not accept appearances as proofs.

This whole town is a laboratory, a lab-

wattiiy for proving scientific tiutJss.

We ha-vB kept out experi»Mits mi mt
aims a secret so far because we cannot

afford to be overrun with curiosity

seekers, newsmen and so-called fortune

tellers. Our members have come from

many places. They have been sought

out carefully and each has proven his

desire to know, to analyze, to work for

greater knowledge.

"One man was once a well-known

professor of psycholtw St « I»at di-
versity. AiiM^ltefw»*aeroct*who&ad

speciaHMd Itr ^ychiatry. Another, a

lawyser ntksm abjEty to handle criminal

cases was based on his deep knowledge

of psychology. We have a woman who

was a learned chemist; another who was
a laboratory technician of remarkable

ability. Each of these gave up a lucra-

tive profession to come to our town.

We have here a child who is apparently

normal while awake, but who speaks

strange languages and does strange

things when asleep. Her mother brought

her here to be studied. Another little

boy has the ability to cause tables to

move and chairs to dance by running

his hands li^tjy above, tj}«m. He does

not know hoWhe doeS it and ii§ith«r dtt

we, but we are studying him and trying

to find out. I was once a clairvoyant

in a circus; I started as a faker, but

found out there were things deeper than

that and finally gave up circus life and

came here to learn what the forces were

that gave me that power which I could

.not aemmt for. J have \>mk hwe lor

foE^ jeaxs and have teaiwdm lafiftite

Uaofat, and the more I leain,, the more

I See the need to know yet more. I

could tell you such a history for every

individual inhabitant of this whole

town. There are well over a hundred

of US here now "

npHE day before I would not have be-

lieved that I could hsten to such a

tale aod believe in it implicitly. But

Ihras was something about this old lady

befeJS JB«' that I could not doubt She

was telling the truth. This town, into

which we had stumbled so innocent^,

was the most fantastic and yet the most

credible town in the United States.

"How did you know about last

night?" I asked, humbly thi.s time.

"When you and your friend stopped,

the man at the gas pump (he was a

ctenjicaj eagawer in oae the biggest

automobile factories in the country be-

fore he came 'here) was sure that you

were one of us. Several of us made a

point of looking you over while you

were preparing your supper, in front, of
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an open window.' We bud no real

doubts. But we make a policy of never

trusting anyone witbout first testing

him. Several of us met last nl^t and
caused you to have the sensations which

you felt. We were several blocks away,

naturally you could see no one when
you searched. Our subconscious minds

were placed in rapport with yours and

we were able to distinguish your feelings

and your reactions. You refused to

come to us, though you received the

message clearly. You were held back

by your doubts, by your fear of ap-

pearing foolish. Hut no longer could

we hesitate. WTien we saw your Mend
go out to sketch, I took the opportunity

to talk alone with you."

"This is a most amazing thing," I

said, giving the sort of trite answer that

is easiest to give mIm one to maitaDy
shaken.

"Not amazing," she rebuked tnei *'U

Jl tile most logical thing in the mnld.

We want you to stay with us for at

least a while. When I leave you now,

and you think of what I have told you,

you will have doubts. You will- begin

to think that I am perhaps in my second

childhood, or perhaps mildly insane.

You will think you are among fakers.

Or that you have dreamed the whole

thing. I ask you to stay in this town

long fflMH^ la m » ehanw to

prove to your complete satisfaction

that we are, as I have told you, intelli-

gent and capable people engaged in

scientific research along a line about

which far too little is known. Will you

do that?"

"If I can convince my friend."

"Don't try to tell her about the town

and expect her to believe you. She will

not believe. She has none of those

characteristics necessary for under-

standing and sjnnpatMxing with our

work. She does not like the town, but

she will stay if you ask it. Now I shall

go. The whole town has been told of

your presence and you can go to any-

one you see and they will tell you moce
and give you every opportunity to ob-

serve our work. Goodbye till later."

The old lady rose and made her way
out and walked slowly down the street.

T SAT still. To say that I was left in

a state of perplexity is very inade-

quate. As she had warned me, once

she had gone doubts of all sorts assailed

tm. I read and le-read the paper on

which she had recorded the events of

the night before. I remembered how
sure I had been that my informer was

honest, while I talked with her. I de-

termined to find out, for my own infor-

mation, whether she had told me the

truth or whether I was mixed up in

some inexplicable fantasy.

By using one excuse and another, I

Ktanaged to keep Rachel in the town for

three weeks. She sputtered, said that

she had to get home, that she could not

see what I found so especially interest-

ing there, that she was sick of the town.

But shc^did find a great deal to .sketch

and the three weeks did not drag for

her, in spite of her sputtering. The
townspeople treated her with politeness,

were always cordial, but never by word

or deed allowed her to suspect anj^thing

unusual in her surroundings. I made
no attempt to disclose to her the secret

of the town, I knew that she would
not be sympathetic to the work of these

sincere people.

For they are sincere. I spent that

three weeks in careful investigation. I

observed their experiments. I saw them
do, time and again, things which could

not be explained by trickery. I per-

sonally observed every member of the

colony, at one time or another. I have

since written a number of letters in-

vestigating the past of many of those

who claimed to have left important ca^
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tms, and in sveiy esse tteir daims

tav* been substantiated.

They gave me every opportunity to

imm. Tljey never claimed to know the

complete explanation of the success of

many of their experiments. They made

no secret of their ignorance of many
things. But they showed a knowledge

vastly greater than any on record along

these lines. Th^ tM we jtet wlwt

they ware trying; to find out afid how
they were foii^ %bt«it it. They did not

attempt to hide their failures nor put

forth any extravagant claims for the

impossible. I observed many things

which would seem miraculous if I re-

lated them here, some of which they

could explain and some of which they

could not, as yet.

At the end of the ihiee leeeks it i»-

CftfflW impirativfi that w? leave. Both

Rachel and I were needed at home.

When I left, I was utgetf to return

wtonever I couhL

T CANNOT here do more than tell

you what I have. It is sufficiently

obvious that it would be harmful to the

Ufe of the colony if it were generally

known to be what it is. Eventually

they will themselves disdose to the

•wmU the nature, im4 resalte .of fljeir

work. Xfatfl that lime comes, their

whereabouts must be concealed from

the world as a whole.

Perhaps the question has arisen in

your mind—why have I written this?

Am I, while seeming to guard a secret,

betraying it by mentioning its very ex-

istence? No, I am not doing that.

When I was about to leave, the oM
Uiy same to me with a request.

"You are gmg back into the outade

worM," she began. "We want you to do

something for us. The time will come,

in a few years, when we shall need to

have you aid us. At that time, while

our locatioB must still be cftneealed,

certain information can be gven oat;

which will help us materially. Then
we shall want you to write an article

about the town and get it published

where it will be read by many people.

Among those who read it will be certain

ones who also have this psychic power.

In the article, you must explain thrt the

time will soon come when they ess be

of great value to,oar e(rf4ai3f, T«Hthem
to prepare ffiefflsdVes by intenre sttitfy.

They should hold themselves in readi-

ness to come here when they are sum-

moned. They will be informed of such

a time and will be notified precisely how

to reach us."

The other day, I received a brief note,

telling me that the time had come for

the article to be writtSJi. So I am »-

peating her w«(fe aad tfJWSni tfist

they will reach those for ntbmASwf We
intended,

I wouM like, however, to add a word

of caution of my own. I must say to

those—reporters and otherwise—who

think that they, by pretending to pow-

ers which they do not possess, can go

from one town to another and finally

find the one to which I have referred,

the town appears on the surface like

all its neighbors. Its inhabitants ap-

pear to ,Jead normal lives. They carry

on the typical occupations of the local-

ity, prospecting for gold, raising a few

cattle, doing just as all the people

do in that section of the country.

And finally, they have keenly penetrat-

ing minds and no acting, however well

done, will fool them into premature dis-

closures. If you are not needed there,

ysu wiU aat fseogotee yotir where-

abouts, even should yott spend weeks

or months in the attempt.

Rachel, when she reads this, will un-

derstand why I wanted to stay there.

She is, I know, sufficiently a good sport

and dependable friend not to give away

the locatloji. Rachel may not be in



sympathy with this research, but she

is completely truthworthy and will not

betray this trust which I am putting in

her.

As for myself, I am not going to be

able to spend much time there for a

while. I have my family to consider

and other work to do. But whenever

the opportunity comes, I shall speH€

considerable periods of time with these

people and shall study, both when I

am there and when I am away, in an

attempt to add my bit to the fund of

knowledge which they already possess.

SCIENCE CAN DO THIS!
ONE OP mmms of ltfe

GLUTATHJK*^^ Is c^lilfex formed from

^ fam are the I^&^I's-Ifteafia of' isansterrfug e&c-

tric tharEjM when oxidation md rechictitm is car-

ried on. Glutatiiione .iccepts hydrogen (woi heavy
hj^roKcn) and is thus reduced- When the mole-

.Ctlle contacts a point of need for hydrogen, it

i^ives up the hydrogen readily and is rcoxidized it-

self, ready again to take up hydrogen. Hydrogen

is thus the needle valve for the flow of life's ener-

gies, the final buffer transforming energies which

would otherwise make the cell a very hot place

to stay. Electron-voltages endangering everything

from osmotic conditions to the combustion of fuels

would accumulate, were it not for glutathione. In-

dications are that civilified man does not have a

proper balance between the amounts of cystine

and glutamic acid. Cystine is sometimes free in

the blood (cystinemia), where it does not belong,

and sometimes in the urine even to the point of

causing kidney stone formation, whereas if glu-

tamic acid were present in sufficient amount it

mif;ht be put to work. Where there is glutamic

acid deficiency a marked improvement in general

jntt'lUgence accompanies its use.* Glutamic acid is

normally manufactured by the liver, but the liver's

function is subject to impairment by sulfa drugs,

cirrhosis. Jaundice, gall bladder trouble, and by
many substances now in use.

But back again to the hydrogen idea. . . , Cys-

tine, to he effective, must turn polarized light

to the left, Glutamic acid must turn polarized

light, (and other energies) to the right. That is,

they mustsetther turn or be turned. As the cyto-

chrome gives up oxygen to a fuel molecule, the

oxygen's energy flow, at the start of adapting of

the valence electrons, positions the glutathione

molecule so that as the energy of the hydrogen

"escape valve" builds up to complete oxidatioa,

the motaf&fe is ahle to receive the^transfopmer

atOlfti TMjS ftiatfcr oJ the positioning of reacting

mofciiyjfcs, In. brd&p |o §et efficient con^t^ t^e

*7>mtsd ikke escape mag^s in 4 trks C9ittpsre4

wilk 17 tries fof cmtroi mke.

.chemisti^ of the cfeH. (John iKefttey, ihe man who
produM^ ptmimmst ««etgie& fai the ,kS» l9tfe

a^ms of watec and air, utilized a s(Hnewiat ara-

ttatn of thou^t Se did ml disfupi idomk
nuclei.)

npHE direction in which compounds rotate light

is often subject to change by simple succes-

sions of reactions with heavy metals and certain

non-metals. The amino acids, all of which are

rotatory in nature, apparently meet with such

reaction chains occasionally, since there is often a
certain number of "wrong-way Corrigan" mole-

cules to be found among the normal ones derived

from protein breakdown. When abnormal pro-

teins and abnormal amino acids have usurped the

place of the proper types in the body cell (be-

cause of glandular abnormality, tissue starvation

and imperfect combustion mechanisms) the can-

cer nucleus is established. In 1W8 a cancer in-

vestigator found that proteins of cancer cells are

laevo-rotatory. He failed to find evidence at hand
that normal cell proteins were anything but dex-

tro-rotatory. Other investigators thought it a

good joke because they found evidence that nor-

mal cells possess, sometimes, both protein types.

But were they right in assuming that these were

100% normal cells? Perhaps many body cells

hang near the dividing line between the cancerous

and normal states without ever, quite stepping

over it. This whole probletn did not receive the

degree of attention it warranted at the time of its

discussion, nor has it since that time.

THE HEAT-CONDITIONER—WHAT
HAPPENED TO IT?

BACK in the late thirties ('38 approximately),

an aluminum foil sj'&tem of shutters (con-

cealed WithiQ AvaHa) patented. It heated

or eoolcd 'by direct radiation to or absoj^^oii from
the hody. It ofjerated eicctricaily, and mad^ It jjos-

iMe Sox *!ot)His to be comfortable, m spite of

tSfOTjw^ter mdJng^ at frecsshg al, Jl5 de-

gPK^ li was iBstal&d ixt a cmafe Wt'^ens^.jMsa-

"pltfd, smi 'viis jK^ariflen^ satfelaatory. TWt
was the last hentd of it. WxyJ—John. M'(?Cai'e
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AGHARTI
(Contlttued from page 63)

changed. Much changed . .
."

"Is it then true; I mean is he . .
."

"Insane? Why don't you say the

word? You are, Doctor, one of our

inner circle. Within this circle we
don't mincfi words. No; the Fuehrer

is not Exactly tasaD& But Ms iniiid is

more and more preoccupied wl& mys-

tics and . . . Well, youll M« for

yourself. For here we are."

He rapped sharply at a heavy steel

door, flanked with the inevitable

guards.

"Hereinl"

Stufa's heavy eyebrows shot up-

ward; "Is that . , ,
?"

"Man, pull yourself together," hissed

the templar naval Qf6c«r, H« ptjsted

Stufa it>.

The heavily armor-plated central

command-stand was an oval room of no

more than twelve feet diameter. All

along its walls pipes and cables, fat and

thin, were Uke so many snakes in sud-

denly arrested crawl. A huge maho-

gany desk almost bi-sected the oval.

The MBB bAiad it, the mass wlwge
outer afpeacaaee ai lie world had'

owe Jfcjtilei witk tta sSaipBdiy ot a
browfi shirt; this man now respfenrdent

in the dress of a Grandmaster of the

Order of the Teutonic Knights, jumped

up, both hands stretched wide for the

heartiest of handshakes:

-"My dear Doctor, I'm infinitely

happy to see you again. Your report

—I've just finished it: magnificent, my
dear Doctor, maghiflcent. Whlit a vm-
ble disposition of provMettia that 1

should live to this great hour. And to

that even greater hour of the libera-

tion of our beloved fatherland." Again

he fervently clasped Stufa's hands.

"Wh«A," fljssuj^ St«fa, '-'wAere

have I seett bdf«ba pair rf blue^ssra
so obviously meant for deceit?" He
raked his memory. Suddenly he visual-

ized a picture in a paper, seen—oh,
decades ago: "Ludendorff; Ludendorff

as he descended from a plane after his

flight to Sweden in'1918. Yes, that was
it , ,

."

The voluble, the ham-actor's voice

'without transition overttawd tjo tone?

"Just one moment, my dear Dr.

Stufa. We'll talk heart to heart and

at great length immediately. Mean-
while—it is my sad duty, since I am
judge supreme in this our innnermost,

our holiest citadel, to administer pun-

ishment deserved."

The glasses shifted into another cor-

ner of the room. Only then &Mfa real-

ized that (hey wefe not alone.

ir ASHED to a wide board, so t!#illy

that he could not move a limb,

stood a common sailor; the ribbon of

his cap showed him to be one of a sub-

marine crew. His face had a pallor

even more ghostly than was common
to men who spend half their lives in

the dark deep. His tousled blond

bait was dsjeacbed with petspii&tioB,

{he iBOfstarfeol death-fear ran bver Ms
emadated face. Drops gleamed in

curls of hair on his bare, tattooed

breast.

Hardened as he was to the scientific

horrors of the new Apocalypse, Stufa

swayed like a sawed-off tree under the

final blows of the axe. He had thought

himself prepared for anything—but
not for this:

Hfltj searing, wifti (Jjes Jnsane Inty

ol i &mtt *filrl*ittii the fartrer's

voice baste loose:

"Yon, Werner Hansen, are accused

to be an enemy of the Fatherland, a

traitor of Germany. You have been
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overheard to say that it were useless

Sbagbte to sadrtfice so many humaft

Kv^^- 'Won have attempted to sow the

seed ©i fear and doubt into the hearts

(M( Ijaaw* people. There is only one

fnrtltef «s« for one like you, a people's

enemy: your blood. I herewith order

your blood to flow so it may save

worthier lives. Executors: proceed!"

The two hooded hangmen who held

the board upright unloosened their grip

on the sailor's forearms. lo a ¥(<^nt

effort to control his limbs StrfagaaAed

Ms teeth: "This cannot be true, this

must not be true," he whispered" into

himself. And yet, it was.

For from two big glass bottles in-

serted into the lower part of the board

two lengths of transparent rubberhose

snaked upward to the sailor's wrists.

And with the moment the hangmen re-

leased their grip the blood began to

s^liram glass-syrijiges inserted into

csatdHke veins; dark and profuse it

gtteamed . . .

There were two blood-curdling

screams; the first came from the sailor

whose strong teeth had bitten through

the gag which tied his mouth:

"You swine, you swine, ^rHi swine,

swine, swine, SWINE!"
The smmA, »to»st .sioiul!fln«WJ#

BiBd just as Saill caaw from ihe

Fuehrer; ''Out with Mm, out, out, out,

OUT!"
BeMod the armored steel door the

tumultuous noises and the screams of

"swine, swine!" receded into the pas-

sages. Behind the oversize desk the man

who had once been Europe's overlord

sat panting and as if collajSsed in Ms
i^Jrs

"Swine," he exclaimed, and Ms voice

now was wWsinl teaWBtatJaft! "Ssfee

persecute me, Stufa; innumeratte

swine; long swine, white swine, unna-

tural swine who can walk oa two legs;

they push Me with their snouts, they

pTCss at tne from all siites, iSey ,^»mt

at me: swine, swine, swine . . . Ttoa

have seen it with your own eyes; swine,

swine, even here in the innermost cit-

adel, . . . Stufa, you're the greatest

inventor alive; now you have finished

the V-7, cannot you invent something

for me? Some stronger armor plate,

some death ray, some electric screen;

anytMng. Oh, save me, Stufa, mxs-mss

from the swine, the swine, the swiitel"

\x7iTH his Msott bulPs head lowered

threatening as if to attack, with

his htg fists clenched Stufa stood hover-

ing over the loathsome derelict of a

man who had buried his face in his

arms, who knocked his forehead against

the mahogany plate, sobbing in thS:

tantrums of mental torture:

"SSiobB J or.*oiild I not?" St\^fs
brains were in the wMte heat in which

great ded&as ms- b*ing' forged i

"No; if i wrteg Ms nec% I'm done

for and nothing is accomplished . . .

Time ... I need time . . . And a

grip at the controls of the machine."

The man who'd gone all to pieces

slowly and as if suspiciously lifted his

face. The torn features gradually com-

posed themselves; the quickness with

wWA be recovered £»» tije attack

was truly amazing. Again Ms voice

had undergone a complete transmuta-

tion ; its tones now were grandiloquent!

"My dear Dr. Stufa, these interrup-

tions; always there are these interrup-

tions, so painful for me that they should

interfere with matters of such momen-

tous importance as we are going to dis-

cuss. But then; you understand of

course the immensity of the burden

•mMiA isaam my AwWetS, wUch 1

tarn amy aO atone,"

He si^ed: "Sometimes, my dear

Stufa, it is almost more than even I

can bear , . . What was I going to

say? CSi yes, I iave patticulatly re-
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gretted that an accident—fortunately

nothing serious, I have been reassured

—^has robbed me o{ the opportunity to

meet your charming friend; the daugh-

ter of my would-be assassin. How
strange, my dear Stuta, are the disposi-

tions of providence . . . The reason why
I had wanted to see her was to tell her

something . . . But now you can bring

imt lay message after we're through

, , J Tell her—tell her that I, her

P^m, have fatgiy«i hgc . .
,"

Voices Crying in fhs Wilderness

"TT CANNOT be," Francisca
thought, "it's impossible that a

person should be awakened from sheer

happiness."

Rubbing her eyes however and look-

up aroand in the clean white-washed

cloister cell, she realized that it was
so: some deep well of happinesii had
filled during her sleep; fillea and filled

until it had overflowed in the dawn
which now stood golden in the window.

The girl slipped out of her bed; she

dressed and tiptoed out into the corri-

dor, There were no doors to the cells

of the little monastry. Three times

Francisca briefly arrested her step to

look into the other cells aiid each time

she smiled at the sight of the sleepers

there; the smile of t Uflth^ tm her

birthday mom'.
Out in the open the mountain to the

back of the house was still shrouded in

mists, but far out to the West the sea

was a bar of silver and the slopes were

bathed in gold. With a cry of joy the

girl broke into a run, much as a colt

would when the stable doors are opened

to the paddocks. From the short,

matted grass dew drenched her san-

daled feet, cool and electrifying; as

through a field of sparkling diamonds

she flew and couldn't stop, carried

away by her happiness. Behind her the

little monastry, built from the native

stone of the slopes, became one with

the mountainside; invisible after a few

hundred yards. The girl didn't care;

she knew her landmarks and the bleat-

ing of the ewes beckoned her on.

She had now reached the rocky hol-

lows several hundred feet below the

monastry; brooks murmured in the

crags of rock, whispered in beds of

Htess saA in the overhanging brushes,

gnarled by the teeth of mountam i^atSj

still hung mists of the night. She hatted,

listening: "Ah, there was one—and

over there—and over there."

Cautiously she stalked through the

low layer of golden mists until she

saw the first ewe. The animal stood

on a mound of rocks, its head bent

downward, bleating, beckoning. With

a little cry of joy the girl came close,

talking softly with her every step:

»¥es, y«% little mother; don't be
aftatl, )Ssft*t Tun awsy; Tm so hap#
I'm first this morning, so happy I can

do this for you."

The animal shrank back, snorting

and stomping the ground and there

was stark fear in its greenish eyes;

but it didn't run. The girl went to her

knees. With great effort she removed

a heavy stone slab from the mound.

With the first crack of light .lomeihing

stfered inside the mound; there was

a fierce, pl^ntive bleating and with the

vigor of wild life a pair of tiny lambs

jumped out, not older than three days.

With the keenness of long hunger they

rushed the mother sheep and in a sec-

ond all was quiet and content; no noise

except for the vigorous suckings of

the little mouths, no move except for

the tremors of delight, aquiver in the

swishing little tails.

Something welled up in Francisca's

breast and brought tears to her eyes:
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"Uris Is Hi*,'' rt« ttns^*, "^Ws ts thB

good life as (Soi ti« gfveti it to b«ast

and men anii ft isiBly."

CLOWLY so as not to frighten the

ewe, she arose. She looked around.

She listened: "Ah; over there's an-

other.^'

Sometimes it was a single lamb and

sometimes it were twins which she lib-

erated from the captivity of the night,

opening one by one tbe Btfle stt»»-pens

which the peasants ert Gfeew ImOd to

protpet ikm y*?»^ ImAs iiW ioKS,

wild dogs and other prowlers of the

night. As she returned uphill the sun

already had dispelled the fogs. Mount

Olympus stood revealed in all its glory,

its flanks shining with snow, the bold

horns of its top iianking a saddle be-

fitting to be the throne of the gods.

In the monastery's retectorium Sy-

bil, the Sybil of the castle of the host

Souls, was busy setting a breafctat for

a, sijpftte t^, i« m eaA Une
howl of aarthenWaTe lay but a chtihTt

of white bread and a piece of cheese

while a jug with hot milk stood steam-

ing in the center. Sybil looked little

changed; the haunting sadness was

still in her eyes, only she looked less

witch-hke now the ragged oriental

splendor of the male dressing gown

had been replaced by a simple peasant

dress.

Seeing her all alone, Fran«as«a felt all

the joy and the glory of the motninf,

«fe^it»ats! itma Im, ImAig^ agsftsst

the door frame she felt her knees go

weak under an attack of the old, the

nightmarish fears:

"Where are the others?" she panted.

With a serene smile, Sybil looked at

her; "Francy, Francy my dear; calm

yourself. There's nothing to worry

about. Heinrich's out there in the yard.

For your benefit he's cutting himself

to little pieces, trying to shave with ice

cold water from the wcU and a piece of

imp wktsl. k eliy. And pstot

EcSa«ifl . ,

'•"TTere!" said a bud, cleat voice,

"and goo< «t«!Ag to you all."

As he stiewd tanging on his crutches

at the entrance to the corridor he too

looked unchanged; pale, Isaggarf, but

beaming with smiles.

A shadow fell into the door and

Francisca felt herself caught in the

strong grip of Stufa's arms. Her body

went limp with relief from tension;

Stufa had to lead her over to the bench;

"I cannot help it," she sobbed with her

head on the table, "forgive me please,

forgive me if I'm making a scene. I'm.

happy, Fia haj^er tl»n I ever was

befaw i»«y life. Only X catitiot over-

coBW AiSi terrible fear that something

awful Might befall you while I'm away.

I was gone less than an hour and yet

it seemed a year. Suddenly it was as if

my blood froze and as I hurried back

I thought ... I thought that . . .

Tell me; am I crazy, am I insane?"

"No, darUng, no, you're not;" Sybil

had taken the girl into her arms: "We
all feel the same way. We all are as if

—as if battle fatigued. The strain has

been too much. Too many things have

happened too saddBBjy ; now we all suf-

fer irm a kind of postponed shock.

"S^ou've nothing to be sorty about; we're

aD. alone, &a foar of lis and we're safe.

Tell us, Heinnch, are we really safe?"

"She Ifcjnhead frowned; its voice

was a hoafse murmur:

"Yes, I think we're safe. We've not

been molested all this week. There will

be spies, of course, training their glasses

into our asylum in this wilderness, and

down in the valleys of Thessaly the

people would tear us to piece if they

knew who we are. Yet I think we're

as safe as the hostages- of the Devil

on te''



'"T'EIX us, Heinrich," even the

serene Sybil now sounded almost

hysterical, half laughing and half sob-

bing: "when you were all alone with

the Bad devil on that battleship, what

gave you the idea to claim me as Fran-

cisca's old nurse? What made you hit

upon pastor Eckard as an assistant in

building this mad contraption, this

—

this magical swinetrap?"

"I don't know, Sybil. I really don't

know. The idea came to me as a sud-

den inspiration while I was sweating

it cut in that hell. I knew that you two

were the nearest and dearest to Fran-

cy's heart. I wanted to save you. But

then, too, I wanted you to save me as

well . .
."

Eckard slowly raised his head:

"When the Americans discharged me
from the concentration camp in Hal-

berstadt I had no other idea but to go

back to castle Tannrode. When on the

road I was kidnaped by armed men, I

resisted until they stunned me. .

"I woke up in a plane. Butmy duties

are with my flock. There can be no

higher duty; except—except if it were

possible to lock these gates of hell be-

fore they will open up and swallow

what's left of the world. You, Doctor,

carry a terrible responsibihty: you are

the key; all depends upon the way you

turn. If only I could help you to turn,

in the right way . .

"Let me think, pastor," some inner

tension choked Stuff's throat: "I've

been thinking day and night over this

. . . Try to understand . . . Try to

understand that I have got to make the

hardest decision of my life. Give me
just one more day . . . Tonight per-

haps I shall have made up my mind . . .

Then Eckard, then I shall want to talk

to you—perhaps. Meanwhile leave

me alone . .
."

Heavily he arose from his untouched

iood. He readied the door and the eyes

of the three followed hhn as he des-

cended the sl<^, his broad shoulders

slumpiag, the mighty bead bent as U
under a heavy burden. Big billowing

clouds were herded from the sea by a

fresh easterly wind; huge shafts of

sunlight stabbed, now at the lone fig-

ure of the man, now at the ruined tem-

ple in the olive grove where he was

headed, the marble pillars of which

shone pale in the quivering haze. They
knew he would be sitting there all day,

as he had yesterday and the day be-

fjM, Aii*iB^ thinking in ^ony.
Weilher was he the only one. A Short

while after Stufa had gone Eckard with

a silent bow retreated into his cell and

the two women knew that he, who could

not follow Stufa, would again kneel on

the aching stumps of his legs for hour

after hour in his intense and ^eat
prayer for the aid of God.

"Come on, child"; taking th8^4;%
the arm Sybil led her to the immes
"This one thing at least we can enjajf!

the sun of (Jreece."

They sat down in a sheltered corner

where the stone wall already was warm.
They drank in the rays with every sun-

starved pore, their faces raised like

plants which turn their every leaf to

the light. Their eyes followed the

clouds, followed the buzzards as they

soared along the .Sl«p^ it 'sm

if they wanted to relearn the uses of

freedom from their wings.

"T'M A fool, Sybil," the girl said after

a long silence. "I'm a fool because

I've wished for a refuge like this harder

than for anything else in Ufe. I thought

we could escape, the four of us. I

thought we might, as if on some other

planet, start a new life. The dream's

come true, but, whom did it help? Not
Heinridi. Not Pastor E<4ard. Not you.

And because it did not help any of you,

I cannot be happy either. I've lived in
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a fool's paradise up to this morning,

but now the angel with &B Mastt^
sword has driven me out of it. Can

there be no happittess fot us—ever?"*'

There was a smile of sadness on the

older woman's lips: "I think I know
exactly how you feel, I had the same

experience. Once during the war my
boy came on furlough from the front.

I was still rich; our home was beauti-

ful and I did everything within my
fcmet to make my boy forget, to give

Ito a respite, a refuge from war, be it

ever so brief. But that didn't work

not tffiher. Hie boy could not forget.

"What does it help to flee? If you

and Heinrich were to reach the farthest

corner of the world, could he flee from

himself? Could he flee from Satan's

clutches? Could you be happy having

him and knowing that his V-7 had de-

stroyed more millions of human lives?"

A convulsive shiver tas mst Msm'
cisca's face:

"Sybil," she aSed, «tslltn«.i«8 tMttf,

tell me honest: am I tosane?"

"No, darhng; honestly not. When I

first found you in the castle you were

out of your mind; small wonder. But

now you are the most sensible girl I've

ever known; why do you ask?"

"Because I want to murder. I've al-

ways hated to kill, even to kill the rab-

bits in their slings when we had no food.

But now I want to murder; not one

man,' not two, Uja tsms bbb at the

satanists in mffceisit. And above all, I

want to murder Voland for he is Hein-

rich's evil spirit, For he, too, is the one

who killed my father and my mother."

The girl now spoke as if in fever:

"You think I lost my mind just from

starvation or because I came home to

find father and mother gone. Oh no, oh

no, I was with them when tte OeSWpo
came, I saw everything. Father tried

to defend the castle as had the kni^ts

of old. But he had only a gun. And

they brought up machine guns and mor-

tarsand father was alone. He had bees

wounded twice and he had shot his last

round of ammunition. The hloeA was
streaming from his shoulder and mother

tried to bandage it. Then he dragged

mother and me to the chapel and pushed

us down into the crypt. 'Hide behind

the coffins,' he called, "I'll give myself

up.' But they were already upon us.

Me they didn't see. I had crawled into

a place they thoi^ht nobody could hide;

I lay curled up in the baptismal font.

Father stood in front of me, the useless

empty pistol in hand. Mother tried to

shield him with her body. And then I

heard this devil's snarling voice: 'Aha,

the lady baroness too! Shoot that mad
bitch!' And then, after they had

dragged the bodies away, do you know

what I did? I took my handkerchief,

I tore my dress, I wiped off every drop

of blood and spattered brains and laid

them into grandfather's coffin, pressed

them into his folded hands to hold.

Something drove me. I thought it was

my duty. I was only a child and 'twas

the only thing I could think of to do.

And as I did it—Sybil, I could never

explain this—bit by bit my reason went

to pieces. I knew it and I was happy

that it did."

She laughed; a wild, a horrible, a de-

mented lati^:

"Remember? That's the way 1

Istighed when yen first found me and

al( the othBW -were so scared of me.

And now I want to murder. Whenever

Heinrich talks of 'holy war' and patri-

otic duty' and that the destruction of

Germany must be avenged I feel this

kind of laughter forming in the back-

ground of my mind. It grows and it

wants to break out. Before my eyes I

see the hell of Agjiarti and into my eyes

there snarls the devil's voice. Sybil, oh

Sybil, if this laughter ever breaks out

again, promise that you will kill me,
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flease., promise."

'^HE white-Iiaired woman drew the

girl still closer into her arms, parry-

ing with all her strength the convulsions

of the slender, childlike limbs, holding

the head which rocked back and forth

in agony: "Darling," she whispered,

"darling!"

But it took a long time before the

demoniacal force of the attack dissolved

in hot tears and in^ammeriag, soblsing

woEdss

"You promisefi, Sybil, didn't you?
It's because I love Heinrich so much.
It's because he must never see me go

out of my mind. It's because I'm quite,

quite unimportant but Heinrich is not.

For you must know he never wanted to

build an atomic bomb. He wanted a

power; a new power to drive ships and
raachaws an(I even the tiniest bit of it

waM drive a plow ttawt^i tie i^mbuI,
That's what b* really wanted: to aid'

all men. He didn't want it for Ger-

many alone, he didn't want it for war;

it was to be a gift for all the world.

And then the Devil came and Heinrich

made a pact with him. What can I do,

Sybil, what can we do to save him? If

only it were my hfe; a thousand times

I would give it for him."

The wfite-haired woman M, been a
greatkdy in her time,im. a>w|fce cried

her heart oat <^k ths child

and both foundm the wake of tears the

inspiration which so often flows from
women's sorrows.

"Francy, let's take heart. We are

not powerless, not helpless in this strug-

gle between God and Satan. There's

a power greater than all of Satan's

power and it's given to us and its Hwie
is lovB, You love him, Francy? Son
WWJid Shie your life for him?
But Oie% It a aH crystal clear and sim-

ple: You must marry him."

The girl in bland astonishment lifted

her face frwa to teiiK,
"Why? He never . .

"As if that mattered!" There was
great determination fn Sybil's voice;

"You've got to marry him because the

holy sacrament of marriage breaks

every devihsh pact. You've got to marry
him in order to redeem him through

your love which comes from God.
You've got to marry him because we
don't want any atomic bombs to fly.

You've got to marry him because we
won't let the Devil rtfle the world.

You've got to marry Mm because we
women must always fig^t on the side

of hfe and against destruction and
death—in one Word: you've got to

marry Heinrich tomorrow at the latest.

We mustn't lose a minute's time. Heav-
ens! Your wedding dress!"

"But Sybil ! You're crazy ! Heinrich

never as much as . .
."

"Uarltag, dwlittfj now why, when
everything^ aH settled, must you . ,

."

Between tagbter and tears the ar-

gument went onMOW in the cool shadow
of the house accompanied by the noises

of bustling domestic activity.

J^OWN by the old temple of Demeter

meanwhile, Stufa was sweating it

oat, mm under the huge shafts of bril-

liant sunhght, now under the black

shadows of deep-bellied clouds as they

wandered over his head unendingly. He
sat on a slab of marble; part of a pillar

which lay shattered on the ground in

slanting sections like the vertebrae of

an enormous snake. After his first day
of ceaseless pacing amongst the ruins

he had chosen this place and it con-

tained secrets known only to men who
live in great loneliness. This morning
he had fished them out again from their

cache tmder the marble shb andhe iept

staring atthem in aheavy ftown. They
were thr«e pieces of maiMe. Together
they formed an Acaathns-leaf and the
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secret of them was that each repre-

sented the thinking of a day. As if they

were parts of a puzzle, Stufa put ikem,

together and took them apart ft: Ito

"Let me sum It up," lie tliought, and
his lips moved as he thought, forming

these words; "Let me get this straight:

this piece was fiigkt. What were the

chances?" He scratched (he ground

with the piece making a map: "Here's

the monastery. Down there the road

bends around the mountain north to

Larissa and Lamia; that's where we
landed. Somewhere around there must
be the h^dguartets of Agharti, Bal-

kan-Division. We could never break

through there. To the south-west Sa-

lonika is a hundred miles away. To
the east there's nothing but mountain

wilderness. At first it looked to me as

if we had a chance being a thousand

kilometers away from Germany. But

in reality we are locked up as tight as

in aasf Agharti. Eckard cannot walk.

%bil has little strength. W.e've bo
isoney, no papers. None at us speaks

Greek. Even if we were to escape the

agents of Agharti, the peasants would

tear us to pieces like so many raging

wolves the moment we opened our

mouths. No; flight is out and this de-

cision stands."

TJE DROPPED the piece with the

top of the Acanthus-leaf and took

the middle one:

"If I were to turn injortaer; what
then? Then the thing to do would be

to walk boldly into the nearest town

and to give myself up to the police.

What follows? Of the police in these

little towns nobody would believe the

story even if they could understand.

They would undoubtedly take me for

some German deserter who has hidden

in these mountains ever since the war.

Thev would lock me up. It would take

weeks and months before I could reach

the ear of somebody with authority to

COTitact Allied Military Intelligence.

Then they, in turn, would not believe

mc for weeks and for months on end.

Meanwhile it W(Kdd be certain death for

Francy, Sybil, Eckard. What's more I

couldn't bring ntjiself to do it in this

.sordid manner, anyway. That was yes-

Icrday's thinking and it stands: the idea

is out . .
."

He took up the third piece of marble

which showed only the stem of the

Acanthus-leaf:
'

"This is to be today's thought, the

hardest of all: What if I were to go
right aheaif What if we let the V-7

fly? Would the death of the great cities

of the world bring about the resurrec-

tion of Germany? Answer me that
!

"

He looked wildly around at the ruins

of another great civilization and the

lizards fled which had crept up near the

immobile figure of the man.

"Answer me that! " he challenged the

stone. "At the time of the downfall of

Greece some great inventor created a

secret weapon such as the world had

never seen. Greek fire 'twas called and

it could not be extinguished; some ex-

perts even say that explosives were

irtixed in it. Why then was it that the

Greeks were unable to shake off the

Roman yoke? Why didn't they burn

up the Roman's wooden fleet? Why
didn't they burn Kome itself? Why
was the glory of Greece never restored

and her temples decayed even when she

had a chance to rebuild?"

Absentmindedly he stroked the ribs

of the collapsed pillar.

"I know why," he murmured: "it

was because the faith in the old Gods
had collapsed that the temples col-

lapsed. The glory of Greece, it couldn't

be restored from without because it had

died from within. Isn't it the same with

Germany? Supposing she were Mber-
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ated. Supposing the capital cities of

her enemies were as so many ghostly

Babylons and Ninevehs. Would that

rebuild Berlin? Would Muiridx ever

be what it was? And above all, would
the peofSe ever regain fhelr fafth in the

hooked cross, in storm-troopers, in

Gauleiters, in Rcichschancelleries, in

the Fuehrer himself? If indeed the

faith in these old Gods has collapsed,

what would it profit us to destroy the

world? I must think this to an endj

think hard . .
."

Again the li^ds crept up close, Aat-

tming themselves against the stbne.

Their golden eyes bUnked at the

slumped body of the man who never

moved except for a silent play of fing-

ett with, three «hbW6 pieces.

DUSK the four, who had cried

with prophets' voices in the wilder-

ness, who each in his own way had

wrestled with the Lord, were gathered

again in the refestaiyi

Sybil had lighted a b*!§fe bwiAfra
the hearth. From the larder Francisca

had brought up a wineskin; dark-pur-

ple, almost black and smelling of resin

it flowed into the cups. The long sticks

of bread were the same and the small

round goat cheeses were the same as in

the morning, but the four people were

different.

As if after some great pitrificationw 6^.mm ijt ^fcSWte< «i
soVtude. Xooiftig into lesA others'

eyes they discovered a new radiant light

in them. Listening to each others'

voices they breathed at ease; the infec-

tious, the choking tension was gone

from them. All of a sudden they found

the wine and the food enjoyable; in fact

they fell to it with the great appetite of

a great work fulfilled.

After the meal as, with their cups,

they settled by the fireside there fell a

silence^ All sensed that much had to be

said, yet everyone was shy to begin. It

was Sybil who finally cleared her

throat:

"I'm an old woman; that gives me a

privilege to speak my mind. There's

many a burden on our minds common
to ail of us; but there's one foremost

with me, one which you men perhaps

fail to see."

So far she had spoken very low and

very softly; now her voice became com-
manding as she turned to Francisca

:

"No, my dear; you stay right here

with us aoct don't run away. This is

nb time for girlis& blushings and bour-

geois niceties. Sit down'.

^'Heinridi, I've known you only for

a week. But I've come to know you as

a man of courage, a man whom I can

respect. Heinrich; Francisca here is

my adopted daughter. I understand

that you have come to love my girl. Is

this true?"

"Yes." There was much wonder in

Stufa's vmee.

"I tiougtit aJ,*" the wlilteliaired

lady dryly. "I also: am quite sure that

Franty loves yon. Then, Heinrich, how
is it that you have not yet asked me for

Francisca's hand?"

The great inventor gasped. "I—

I

never thought of that . .
."

"No; indeed you did not." Sybil's

voice was stern. "And in a nutshell I

will give you some perfectly good rea-

mim pM. ^Af' ^» &^f^t Mwr
curred to yon: fbu have feed outtfde

the laws of normal human society over

many years. Perhaps even as a scien-

tist you have never come to know these

laws. Your mind is occupied with great

works, great plans. You have God and

the Devil struggling in your breast. You
feel that in this time of momentous de-

cisions and in this valley of death

wherein we live there is no room for

marriage. Isn't it so?"

The bisbnbead nodded. "True, very
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true."

"All right, then. But now look at the

matter from the other side, my side,

Francisca's side; it never occurred to

you to do so because your head is up
in the clouds. But we, we women, are

down to earth; we're part ot it. How
do you think the Jews would have sue-'

vived their forty years of wandering

ttoough the deSert if they had concen-

trated all thought on the great emer-

gency of their circumstances and on

nothing else? How do you think the

peoples of Europe could have survived

the centuries of the black plague and

the incessant wars of the 'dark age' if

they had thought of nothing but that

this wstt^iBtKtaJft ifimnftsytte
escape §m sfflMiei tetter to either

iMsM« fc^' Xfiey would have be-

ame SE^nW. ited what made any peo-

ple ever reach a promised land, what

saved them from becoming extinct?

Their women did. The women, who no

matter how great the emergency, come

hell and high water, continued faith-

fully to do the work of the Lord: being

given away and being received in mar-

rii^. Carrying their burdens and car-

rying ftefr babes. Tending the hearth

and raising their families lest the world

should come to an end. I do not know,

Heinrich, just how important you think

your work is. 'Twould seem to me that

of late you're none too sure about its

ultimate benefits. But this I do know:

if there were a great many Heinrichs

such as you—that this surely would be

the end of the world.

"Heinrich, I won't stand for it Not
for your V-7. Not for your pact with

hell. Not for your destroying the life

of my child Francisca here. Now, speak

Up, Heinrich, and speak like a human
being, like a man!"

TN GUSTS like the night wind from

the mountains came the breath from

SEofa^ diest:

"I cannot, Sybil! Can the night be

joined in marriage to the day? Heaven

to Hell? Water to fire? Ariel to Cali-

ban? Should I drag Francy down with

me to damnation? No; I love her too

much for that. Once, as a young jnan

I searched for a power to create a brave

new world. I found it. And then, tin-

der my every touch of hands and brains

it turned out death and drattaeCfon.

How can I marry Francy! I, the ac-

cursed of God and men?"
Eckard'sv<^, ctear as a clarion-call,

broke in:

"Men curse, Heinrich, not God.

Through all these days Fve watched

fw m fan «ent m$ lata t(tat

wilderness to wrestle with t3od attd the

demon. Every night I've heard you

tossing about and murmuring in tor-

mented sleep. Time and again it has

been on my lips to ask yOU^—and now
I am asking you.

"Have you never heard, Heinrich,

that Christ died on the cross for our

sins? God has no wcaith' te yoH, lio

matter what you have done. It is your

wrath which has closed the door of

your soul into the face of God. He,

who has died for you—like a beggar he

has been standing at the doorstep of

your soul, calling you, hoping forever

that you would let Him in. Even now,

if you had only eyes to see. He is stand-

ing there. Why won't you let Him in?"

Like a tired child Francisca had

rested her head in Stufa's lap.

He ^d not look at her; only his fin-

gers faressed, in long strokes, a lock

of her hair.

"How can I hope," he said slowly,

"that God will take me as I am? Must

I not first undo all I've done? Must

I not first work a complete change in

me before I dare to show my face to

Him?"
"Wrong, but completely wrongi"
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Th«re was triumphajit happiness in

Eekard's voice, "You can never re-

deem yourself through works. Love
Him who has loved you first and you
face not the inexorable judge, you face

the Father."

A movement like a tremor ran

thitai^ the strong frame of the man.
He htet his heavy head down to Fran-
dsca and for a motnent they tooked
into each other's eyes, deep, seatching-

ly.

"Francy," he asked, "is he right?"

"Yes, Heinrich."

"Francy"—there was a helpless plea

in Stufa's voice
—

"I cannot do it all

alone. I don't know how to open that

door. Will you help me? Will you
marry me?"

Slowly the girl rKtseSl heit mts.
Slowly they closed around the tired

head. Her answer was a kiss.

There was the curious creaking of

the wooden limb, the scraping of

crutches on the flagstones; there were
Sybil's retreating steps and then only

the low crackle of the dying embers
and whisperings in {ftt^ftgil^ dark-

ness low 4nd soft.

JT WAS strange fot a girl whcr had
never seen a wedding, a girl engaged

but yesterday to make up In the morn-
ing to the consciousness: "This is to

be my wedding day." Was it a dream?
Was it something out of a fairy book?
Francisca was by no means sure. Sybil,

however, who had sat up all night try-

ing to make a thing of beauty out of

the simplest kind of linen-dress, left

nobody in dmiW as to his tasks and
duties.

"You two, my children, are now en-

tirely unnecessary around the house,"

she declared over the breakfast table.

"Pastor Eckard and I will take care of

the altar and other preparations. All

we still need is flowers. Make your-

selves sca« for m hour and get us
some; then, as you return, we will be
ready for you."

Like obedient children, the two went
out and down the slope to the hollows
where each sparse handful of soil had
turned into a bouquet of wild ane-

mones, enzian, daffodils and very tiny

violets still wet with dew. It was only

aftet they were safely out of sight from
tte house that they dared to take each
other's hand.

"Boes it all seem as strange to you
as it seems to me?" Stufa asked, watch-
ing the girl in admiration; for while

he picked one violet, she already had
gathered a thick bunch.

"Very strange. Have you any idea

What it will be like?"

''Not the faintest."

"Neither have I; I've only read
about weddings in the fairy books.f

"What were they like?"

She cast a quick, shy glance to hfffi.

"Usually—usually something happened
to make me cry. Once I remember the

bride was poisoned and lay in a coffin

of glass. Another time the king's mes-
senger called the bridegroom away to

some crusade. Lots of such things. I

wished none t}£ them would happen on

our wedding day."

"Should we go down to the tertiplfet

There's wild olive growing there; I

wish you would wear a crown of it."

They were only a few hundred yards

from the ruins when Stufa abruptly

halted his step. "There's a man down
there.

"You cannot see him now; he jumped
back into the grove,"

"Does it mean anything?" Tbt old

fear crept bact into Fjanciaca's voice.

"I don't khow. It may mean wrth-
ing, I don't like it, thou^."

"Everything's so quiet, so peaceful,

so still . .
."

"Too quiet, too peaceful, Francy; or
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else perhaps I've lived in Agharti for

too long. I'm seeing things maybe."

-"No—you're not!" The girl had

suddenly turned pale. "Up by the tim-

berline; thea juM was another nj»n.

And he eatried a ®m."
"Back to the house, Francy, and

quick!"

As they entered the door their eyes

met Sybil's radiant face. They saw

the altar which was prepared in front of

a niche wherein a blue little Madonna
smiled. They saw the floor whjrfneas

strewn with Juijjjwtwiis,' SbA the

twroing candles. Into their ears fell

the familir tapping of the crutches as

they approached through the corridor.

Stufa opened his mouth but Francisca

quickly whispered into his ear: "Oh,

don't, Heinrich; please don't say any-

thing afaout what we saw, now."

AS ECKARD swung the pendulum

of his body behind the altar, a low-

flying «iond {»8sec} ffvm Jha mooas-

tety; the wiohx b*came almost dafk

and in the candlelight the face of the

young minister shone like that of

Michasl with the flaming sword as

Uuersr painted him.

"Come over, Heinrich and Francis-

ca," his low, clear voice called out.

"Why should you look so scared? Is

it of the ceremony?" He smjled.

"There is so very little to it. All we d«

is to confiTtn a vmon. whidi I am ssie

the recording aagelte already entered

into Heaven's hook."

He paused and from outside there

came a curious noise as if a rustling of

leaves. Eckard paid no attention; none

of the others raised their heads.

"There is great joy in my heart," he

went on, "because last night I wit-

nessed a resurrection. If this sounds

Strange to you let me explain that a

resurrection is the awakening a»<

other sell in man. For a vety long

time, Heinrich, this self, this spiritual

self of yours has lain in you as if dead.

Y«w_ have stmeked fgt it in all kinds

of jfctets and wlldemeSses ia despair.

All ftis time you didn't know that it

traS in you; slumbering but growing in

secret Uke a fruit tree in the woods.

It took Francisca here to show you that

you had been a gardener without know-

ing it. She opened your eyes to a

branch full of ripe fruit which sud-

denly reached out into your hfe. . . ."

Now there were tapping sounds as U
terna imid of heavy beasts, ca«ti<wsly

stalking the house ffom every side, but

Eckard appeared deaf to them.

"This is what makes marriage holy

and a Sacrament: that a man and a

woman in love can hand each other the

key to the kingdom when one alone

could not. Or in the words of the

Preacher:
" 'Two are better than one because

they have a good reward for their la-

bor. For ii they fall, the. sne isilL Hit

Tip Ms fellow, but woe to hfen that

alone when he falleth, for he has MS
another to help him up.

" 'Again, if two lie together, thiM..

they have heat: but b«w raa mm hs
warm alone.'

"

Something came whistling through

the air; a rock smashed against the

wall within a foot of Eckard's head.

fig a split-second the candle fjames

Stood iwtawtslly -and then biew out.

SmnltaneoKsly windows and doors of

the refectory went black with the faces

and the figures of a furious mob; like

the crest of a tidal wave in broke the

howls:

"Heretics! Bandits! German mur-

derers! Fascist spies!" In the back

part of the house the shutters crashed;

heavy focrtsteps caniB rushing up the

corridor, ftom the wiafews of the

refectory more rocks began to fly, a

stick botinced from the altar, revolver
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bullets ricochetted screaming from the

wall.

"The peasants! " Already hit at the

head Stufa shouted it aloud. Holding

beth Franciaca and Sybil, covering

itma -plfc Ms tWMd frame, ie looked
wtMly around, the Mood already

streaming from his hair. "Eckard!

Take cover!"

"Halt!" The word rang out with

such extraordinary force of command
that for a moment it stopped even the

hedlaffii of the mob. The dripple bent

sSeros the altar. His face, now within

a Iwt of the three othera, bore m ex-

pression of quiet ecstasy. It smiled.

"Have you a ring?" he asked.

Neither Stufa nor Francisca ap-

peared to understand, but in one swift

movement Sybil bent; tearing with her

teeth the golden band from her own
finger, she handed it to him. "Here!"

"Good!" Low as was the voice, it

cut through the tumult like a magic

mmd.
"SWnrick, .tafcs tMs rias m>A put it

on Frafldsca's finger.^

Like a man in trance Stufa obeyed.

"It is finished. Now you are man
and wife."

^^^^HAT had saved the four so far

was probably the fact that they

stood directly in front of the Madon-
na's niche, that some last awe of the

snpernatBJal kept the people from aim-

AmQs ^Jto dir?etiso, that by
tte if«y m« of their bodies tliey had

bloeked doors and window frames. Ab-

ruptly now there came the tack-tack

of machinegun fire; a hail of bullets

spattered against the slated roof. A
howl went up, a long, wailing shriek of

terror: "Soldiers!" And all the dark-

ened windows suddenly were cleared.

Th#e was ijie jmr of a stsBJpede, an

edio of a bst lew ^ols. Th^ silence,

an almost ghostly silence.

None of the four moved as across the

terrace there came flying steps and into

the door leaped—Voland, immaculately
dressed as ever but with his face a
flushed pink and with pistol in hand.

For a secottd lie ateid, frozen, his quick
eyes taking in the scene. Then, jerk-

ing his head around, he called:

"All right, Hans! You cover the

valley. Let Hermann get the second
gun into position higher up the slope.

If any of the dogs show up, give it to

them!"

The next moment he stood in the

Bjiddle of the room:

"What's all this?" he demanded:
"Yqu hmt, Bect-or? Ai, «nly a fledj?

wound. S*plty ft didn't penetfate to

let a httle common sense into your
brains. What the hell made you neg-

lect the most elementary precautions?

Did you fancy by any chance that

peace has broken out? Did you dream
of a new Paradise?"

As he hurled the words the Unes of

bi» skiB •expJaded like a shattered sheet

frf giais; sit true face stood revealed

in its implacaWe Jated agaiuM aU. liv-

ing things. Theft, with lS» $me saflr

denness the broken surface smiaothed

again; its fury changed to an expres-

sion of sneering irony.

"Aha! Now I perceive: I'm in-

truding. This was meant to be a nice,

^uiet family affair. How boorish to

fire with machine guns right into the

Holy S8S£8H»nt."

Clfcking Ms heels he "bowed. "I In-

flnitely regret. I proffer my profound
apologies; and my heartiest cotigrstu-

lations, too. , .
,"

Meeting only stony silence be went
on:

"Quite a surprise, eh? Unexpected
turn of events and all that." Out of

his pocket he whipped a handkerchief.

.

"From the Agharti laundry; guaran-

teed fresh and stettlfeed. The young
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Fran Doctor perhaps would like to tie

lier iBsiaaa's mutsA with tlM"
The girl mechanically did as she was

bidden. Voland cast an airafens ^aoce

at his pistol, then pushed the wwpon
swiftly into a holster under his left

arm.

"Unwittingly, I've entered polite so-

ciety, gun in hand: again I apologize.

Is this perhaps the reason why the re^

ception of an old friend is somewhat

lacking in cordiality? Or is it peds^
because I'm not officially introduced is

two members of the company?"

For the second time he bowed stiffly

from the hips.

"We have met before, though. Herr

Pastor Eckard, during my visit on cas-

tle Tannrode, I have appeared to you

in the uniform of the enemy. This

naturally has forced me to act a little

rough, You realise of cmiise that all

thi» mm done on hehtdf of the libera-

tion" of Germany. You, a man whose

sourage I admire, a man who has

brought a sacrifice supreme for Fuehrer

and Fatherland, will no doubt under-

stand, . .

Eckard's ringing voice cut like a

sword fhrotJgh this knot of phraseol-

ogy:

"What you have done to my persm
is of BO import; nothing you might 4m
to me will ever be. But once and %
all I wish to make this onething deaf: 1

am not a German patriot and my limbs

have not been blown off for 'Fueh-

rer and Fatherland'—I am the servant

of Him whose footstool is the world;

as such I am not subject to any Fueh-

rer, nor can it by my task to iurttw

the affairs of Germany."

'•Imere.«ing. Very interesting," Vo-

laod said K%. "NevertlieJess, Mm
fmtttt, ttnto orders of the Fuehrer,

yon ml presently be returned to the

Fatherland. In fact, you will all re-

turn to Agharti under my spmal pro-

tection which has just saved your lives.

A nttle matter, by the way, for which

I have not heard a word of thanks from

any of you Christian people."

He called over his shoulder:

"Alarm's over, Hans! We're march-

ing off: one gun-crew in front, the other

rear-guard. I say, Hans: send a cou-

ple of stretcher bearers over. They

will find a gentleman in a black casn

sock minus legs."

COJVIE ten hours later an drdina^
^ courierrplane of the Interallied

Control Commission winged its way
through the night over the Balkan

mountains. Of its five passengers four

were silent and still. Only Voland

paced restlessly up and down the iip^

row aisle muttering curses.

"These damned little ovef$reimA-

Aghartis ... No facilities; no deesai't

transpottation. Jkhm me emy
crawl at thr«e hundred itiites an hour

over these backwoods. Faked papers

and faked markings on the plane as in

a dime-novel. Any moment the Allied

nightfighters could swoop down on us.

. . . Damn all this monkey business,

damn the emergency . .

."

Stufa felt that the fellow was slowly

driving him crazy.

'Wkat emergency?" he sharply

asked.

"That's the first sensiWe word you've

said in a long while; I'll take it for a

good omen that your reason is about

to return."

He slumped into a seat across the

aisle. "The Department of Transpor-

tation's broken down; that's all. Or

do you think I would have interrupted

your honeymoon without a good rea-

S<80"

•*What happened?"

"W«!l) all went according to plan

waA wen a htUe better until a little

while ago the enemy dawped dowa
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controls on all the roads. Transpon*

tation has always been the weak spot

of the Agharti-system; it's the one sec-

tor where it is physically impossible to

work underground. Even Agharti 'Su-

preme' underestimated what it would

mean to transport materials and parts

for a hundred V-7's, a total weight of

25,000 tons; and some of the parts

weigh 15 tons ajHgce. As the situa-

tion stands today, I'll s««tr tfat no

rabbit could jump from one hole to an-

other in Germany without being

stopped in midair for documents and

papers and being shot on the spot if

the poor beast fails to produce every-

thing in tripUcate. We are stumped,

Stufa. Our whole production will come

tfts ptaadstill'jdthin. veeks unless , .

."

"Unless what?"

'listen, Doctor: I've a biffliaiit

idea and you are the only one Who
could translate it into reality. We'll

use the V-7 to build the V-7!"
"How do you mean?"
Voland's voice sank to a whisper:

"The first V-7 is now nearing com-

pletion. Why not use her as a trans-

port plane? The big parts which we
cannot transport overland; couldn't we
shoot them through the stratosphere

from one Agharti to another?"

Thick welts of thought a«se on

Stufa's forehead. Slowly, so as not to

disturb Francisca, he took a notebook

from his pocket. Slight as it was, the

movement stirred the girl in her coma-

like, exhausted sleep: "Oh, don't,

Heinrich", she murmured, "please

don't now!"

With one htg hand hf ftbsentraiftA-

edly strokedlier head". The other hand
wrote. By the dim light of the blue-

painted ceiling lamps it jotted down
figures and formulas. Stufa worked.

From across the aisle Voland

watched him through eyes half closed,

his lips test downward iu a smile like

a Turk dagger. "You thought you
Would escape, Herr Doctor," he mur-
mured. "But we've got you back I"

No enemy nightfighters swooped
down on the clumsy plane. At its ap-

pointed time, at its appointed spot it

made a three-point landing after an

uneventful trip.

CHAPTER VII

Walpurgis Night

jpROM the operator's cabin of a

crane, high up in the dome of the

old silver mine, Stufa and Voland sur-

veyed the launching pit.

Big reflectors, hanging from the ceil-

ja|j built into the walls, mounted m
carts sn the ground, crisscrossed the

vast eparse wfth i^awn^ beams, pale

disks they splashed l&e enormous

moons against the walls.

The original mine, vast as its excava-

tion had become through the work of

more than a thousand years; from the

days of the Romans on it had been

deepened, had been widened again. It

had been shaped as a wind-tunnel, or a

giant moitar. Its walls were smooth,

the iOc% «nbed4e<J in a heavy mantle

of concrete. Up to the ceiling the two

men looked as if from a boat as it passes

under George Washington Bridge; the

whole top of the mountain now was sup-

ported by a series of platforms mounted

on rollers which ran on extraordinarily

heavy rails inserted into the rock. To
look down was like looking from thedm
of Boulder Dam when they laid the

foundations for th*{)owerh«j» deep in

the canyon of the river. An enormous

wedge of concrete stood out like a nose

from the bottom: the V-7 launching-

ramp. From it two parallel trenches of

concrete with massive steel cables in

their wells led through the pit into the

mouth of a tuanel. From the height of
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the rolling crane the workers at the bot-

tom of the pit were dwarfed to antsize.

Voland grabbed Stufa by the shoul-

der: "Are you as tense as I am?" he

asked. "To think that within a few

Biiautes our V-7 will poke its nose out

of the tunnel, to think that we now have

the weapoa to hlcm the preud dfies ot

our enemies off the face of the eath.
It's so wonderful, it takes my Jlt^ft
away."

Stufa nodded. "I knew my men
would keep up the schedule on the V-7.

But what has been done with launching

pit during my absence exceeds my ex-

pectations. You must have been sin-

gularly free from enemy radsr-raids."

"Yes, they got tired erf the ice and

snow of our mountains, I sapposej the^

really gave us a break. But that isn't all.

Had not Agharti 'Supreme' lent us the

cream of the Siemens & Halske con-

struction workers, had we not gathered

scores of the best engineers of the old

Krupp and Hermann-Goering Works;

we wouldn't be where we are today.

Watch now: the ramp-master, he's

raised his arms. It heginsS Stwfs, it

begins!"

In the great deep the din of work had

sobslded. Most of the workers

streamed into a semi-circle around the

launching-ramp; higher up, on the steel

ladders which spiderwebbed the walls,

others halted their work to stare down
as if from the galleries of a vast thea-

ter.A .teasictt,w5 la the air jw in a taU-

fight mmsL at the laoHieat fiw pra» is

ttirown open,

Stttfa and Voland iad climbed onto

a platform which hung from the hook

of the crane and the crane operator now
lowered them downward, slowly at an

easy rate until, suspended in space, they

hung almost perpendicularly a hundred

feet or so over the ramp. As they de-

scended the figure of the ramp master

grew. like the conductor «>{ an in-

visible orchestra he stood, hands in the

air, moving his fingers back and forth

conjurer-like. Inside the ramp a pair

of mighty power-winches began to

growl; the huge cables in their wells of

conaete jerked. There was a sound

Mbft the gnashing of twth as they

atetdied aad hecwne tight, pulling

some teemmdbus weight. All search-

lights and reflectors were now concen-

trated on the ramp. In the bony whit»»

ness of its concrete it stood out in an

almost unbearable glare.

Y^IDE-EYED and grabbing the

chains of the platform, as in mid-

air it floated, Stufa and Voland stared

at the apparition which emerged from

the timnel, inch by inch.

It had the nose of a giant shark. In

creeping out, its circumference widened

and widened until it gave the impres-

sion of a vast globe. It lengthened and

revealed its full shape which was the

shape of a whale, narrow at the tail and

with an array of fins sticking out from

it. It moved on a cradle, the numerous

wheels of which creaked in their con-

crete rails. It WHS steel gt^' exeejjt

that it had in its warhead what seemed

^0 be eyes, nostrils and gills of gleam-

ing brass.

As the V-7 reached the ramp it

raised its head. With majestic dignity

the 250-ton monster ascended its ramp,

the throne from which it was to sway

its- rale destmeiiBo mmt the wwli
So Bear eame- M» tSsmhrnmst io the

VblamJ stood that it seemed m i! iftft^

could ahnost touch it. The growl and
the whine of the winches stopped;

there was the vicious hissing of com-

pressed air as the massive body was be-

ing locked in strong arms of steel.

Then there was the silence of awe.

None of the tiny human figures moved,

onfy the ramp-master's hands fell limp;
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in his hair and on his face the perspira-

tion of excitement glistened in the

stroi^ whit* light. It-vas as ii a ted
of Kale maskeys hwA been feoren to

the spot under tlte hypnoffc ^ses of

some giant boa cdnstricfor.

Stufa felt an attack as if of vertigo.

With all his strength he hung on to the

chain. With all his mental strength he

thought:

"I am the creator of'this Leviathan!

fltl Qod, what have I done ! What can

1 do now to stop it from swallowing half

thewflrld!"

VoTand at last broke the speH which

kad become unbearable. Raising him-

self like an orator on the strange ros-

trum, suspended in midair, he lifted his

right arm in a commanding gesture.

"My German fellow-iighters," he

shouted; and from the vast wind-tun-

nel walls every word rebounded in mul-

tiple echoes. "This is one of the great

moments of our lives. This is what we
have been tolling ftsr. We see it now be-

fore our eyes, the mighty weapon des-

tined to smash our enemies. There will

be only one moment even greater than

this: that will be when we let the V-7

fly! It will be soon, very soon; that

much I can promise you. Twenty years

ago when the National-Socialism was

young, we dreamed of that "night of the

long knives" when we would take our

revenge on the wwld Cen^racy, BvA
you, toy comrsiJes awJ feHow-fi^tets,

you can dreaih of somethingbigger sftllt

you can dream of the day when Lon-

don and Paris and Moscow, when New
York and Chicago and Detroit—^when

all these Babylonian towers of the

Plutocratic World Conspiracy wiU be

—

icebergs. Yes, icebergs of a kind on

which no polar bear could stay alive,

icebeigs in which neither laice nor mm,
notmen a Knae, win breath* the "breath

of Bfe. Such will be our retribution ios

oar ruined Fatherland that our enemies

will never recover from it.

"Fellow-fighters, National-Sociahsts:

for this vengeance givea into oar hands
we Asak above all om FadjEet. fiat

nesst to the Fadttw: We QmA tte great

gwiitis IB sm midst: here heis, out J>oc-

tor Heinrich Stufa!—Our Fuehrer, our

Doctor Stufa. Sieg Heil, Sieg Hril, Seig

Heil!"

His eyes closed, bhnded—for all the

searchlights now were concentrated on

him—Stufa stood on the platform which

swayed under the impact of the sound-

waves, tbs thua4erow eehaes of the

cry: "Sieg Heil! Sieg He:!! Sieg Heil!"

He felt sick, sick enough to drop and

smash his skull on the snout of the

Leviathan he had conjured from the

great Inferno deep. He hardly felt Vo-

land's hand tugging at his sleeve; he

hardly heard him shout above the din:

"Doctor! Man, pull yourself together!

Raise your arm! Don't you hear?

They're singing the Horst Wessel

song!"

'J^HE coded message that the first V-7

stood ready for action on its launch-

ing-ramp was flashed almost within the

minute of the event. Causing infinites-

imal tremors, the sound-beams passed

through the womb of the earth, passed

through the waves of the Skagerrack

where they were picked up by a sub-

marine and relayed. While the wild

edioes of- tie Hoist Wessel soni stSIl

danced' in the vast kettledrum of the

pit, six hundred miles to the North, a

seismograph deep in the belly of Ger-

many's last battlewagon began to swing.

Thirty minutes later a jet-plane tore

into the foggy night. Two hours later

three men conferred ill the eagle-nest

office which overhung the lab : Voland,

Stufa and one of Niilheimra' hooded

messengers.

"Agharti 'Supreme* expresses its sat-

isfaction; its very highest satisfaction,"
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tlie ttsmptax saCC "As Hs peraanftlnws-

sage, der Fuehrer has commissioned me
to add that the Knight's Cross of the

Iron Cross awaits both the Agharti-

leiter Voland and the Doctor Heinrich

Stnfa on the day the V-7 is successfully

launched."

For a moment the faces of the two

became distinctly visible, as bowing

stiffly they got into the cone of light

from the one green lamp on thedtsk,

"Agharti 'Supreme,'" tb« muffted

- voice continued, "has its own launching

pit 5«asjy completed. We are nearest

to London which enjoys top-priority on

1 our vengeance Hst. Agharti 'Supreme'

,
therefore wants to receive as the first

cargo of the V-7, a complete warhead.

. How many warheads has Agharti 'Bar-

arossba' now in readinessr"'

Stufa swallowed hard to catch his

voice. "Ten," he said.

"Vay fooi Fortunately the sm is

more thaii Sixty fathoms deep almost

directly in front of Niflheimr's harbor.

This will permit the V-7 to make a safe

landing almost at our doors. We shall

: concentrate enough submarines around

the target area so that the V-7 can be

picked up and towed into port with a

minimum loss of time. It will be night,

«i coufse.yWW experiwata ioK^,skawp

that there will be no-tohes from the'

jets; not even a red glow?"

"No, nothing. Except the big water-

spout, of course, when it dives into the

sea."

"At night, this brings us Uttle danger

of discovery. But there is another prob-

lem for which Agharti 'Supreme' has so

far no solution; the flash at the begin-

ning . .
."

"Yes. Thai will he enormous. For

a moment the wiiole sky will be aflame.

- And then the roar. 'Twill be as if all

hell had broken loose . .
."

Voland bent forward eagerly. "I have

thought about this. A^arti 'Barlja-

tmss,' mm not be discovwed despite

the enormous Bash. II seems impos-

sible; yet I have an idea. I have a

plan by which the whole population of

the Harz will swear before the Inter-

allied Control Commissioners that in-

deed 'all hell has broken loose'. And

we shall send the Control Commis-

sioners on a wild goose chase after His

Satanic Majesty. N«l a shadow of

suspicion shall fall on our Agharti here.

JJow the details . .
."

Voland lowered his voice. With great

intensity he outlined his plan. Eyebrows

raised, forehead in deep furrows, Stufa

stared with amazement at the torn, the

maniacal face. "This scheme is too

fantastic," he thought, "unless—unless

the dark age has indeed d^cendeCupan
Germany . .

."

But the tempbs naiiWl. "t^f in-

genious. It's bold,'' he stfld at last. "I

Asll submit your plan to Agharti 'Su-

•pteme'. Personally, I think it will be

approved. One thing I'm sure of: it

holds a special appeal to some of our

Galdra Simir. They might even feel

moved to come over and aid you in the

execution. So then the date is to be

April 30th?"

"Precisely. It's to he then or never."

"No objections on yaw part, !!««•

Dr.Btufa?'*

The heavy Bison's head shook slowly.

"As far as the date is concerned I'm

agreed," he said thickly.

"All right then, gentlemen. You'll

have Niflheimr's decision within the

next twelve hours."

TT WAS less than twelve hours later

that the seismograph vibrated, em-

bedded in the mothsi-lode of the old

silver-mine, that the signal corps de-

coded the brief message, that over the

Siemens tele-speaker came Voland's

triumphant voice: "Plants okayed,

Stufa! Walpurgis Night 1 Hold up your
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end of the line!"

Very late that night in St«fa'scham-
bers Sybil put the soup-bowl bsfae ll»

man who sat slamped in his cliafr as tt

•too tireiJ to eat He frowned, then took

the ladle and he handed the bowl to

Francy there was a small piece of ad-

hesive tape stuck to the ladle's grip.

Filling her own plate Francisca read the

scribbled words: "8 days left."

Pastor Eckard was next with the soup

and Sybil brought the bowl back to the

pantry, holding the ladle with one hand.
As she put it into the sink the tape

was gone.

The meal was silent. Only when the

tea came—Stufa's menage had been

equipped with this luxury extraordi-

nary—a few words were said:

"You look dead-tired, Heinrich;

you've put in an awfully long day's

work. But I refuse to worry because

I'm glisohteiy sure you'llmme tltrrngk

with jHying colws.

"I baked us a cake," said Sybil wfth
a wry smile; "I'm afraid I spoiled Jt,

we'll soon know the worst Setter a

frightful end than endless fright, as our

peasants say."

"Our peasants used to have stores of

such proverbs," the cripple ventured.

"Ofteji they wer* ^rerittra on the walls,

such as: 'When Human need is greal-

esi, Cad's kdf k nmre^i ''

Even .«6 -very skilled observer—had
@B© feeea fti the room or listened to re-

cordi^jgs Hiade from concealed micro-

phones—would hardly have noticed the

slight changes of tone. Under the im-

pact of constant peril the initiation of

Agharti's semi-prisoners to under-

ground methods had been swift and

thoranghi

During the nest week strange things

happened within a tweoty-nule drtjls;

around the Brocken massif. "Bat very

many people had lived in peacetime in

the romantic wilderuess of rock, forest

liai igorge, in villages like Isenburg,

QaisAal, Elend, in small resort-towns

JHe ScWerke, Bratijilsge, Haizburg.
The region had suffered less war-de-

struction than most because its indus-

tries were insignificant; it also had suf-

fered less from the ravages of civic

chaos than had most of the rest of Ger-

many for the very simple reason that

there was little to plunder for city popu-
lations, as desperate with hunger they

roamed the countryside.

In that most of them still had a roof

oyer their heads, in that they always
had been poor and used to hardships,

the people of the Harz were better oS
than the millions who in the rubble of

their cities slowly starved. Neverthe-
less, with its normal population doubled
by fugitives, practically isolated and
thrown upon its own meagre resources,

the Harz was in most dire distress.

NoWj»t the end of a long, hard winter,

with provisions almost gone, tlie hoides
of hungry children hanted for food In

the forests where the snow still clung

to the hollows in the ground. In tittJ

cans and in baskets they gathered the

wild onions and the early mushrooms,
driven on and On by the fierce pangs in

their stomach pits. Along the brooks,

the willows, the young birches and
beechtrees looked as if a plague of

rabbits had come over the land. The
children stripped them of their bitter-

sweet bark, of their young sprouts ,

which they munched in their instintive

craving for vitamins.

T-IIGHER up under the domes of

spruce, in snowdrifts still many feet

deep, the charcoal burners toiled with

blackened faces. Charcoal, the moun-
tain's oldest industry, was now in great

deraaad all p«r the plaii» around the

Hte mmsif where, ia cities like Qijed«

linburg, Halberstadt, Nordhatisen, Hil-

deshetai, the burghers sat shivering by
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their cold hearths. It was always pos-

sible to tiarter something against cliar-

coal. So along the winding roads to the

plains the Harz villagers trudged in

columns bent under huge cradled bur-

dens of the "black gold" which bought

what no money could. All traffic was

on foot; there were no trucks or gas,

and of the few horses which were left,

t nobody would have dared to expose

these predous beasts of burden to the

knives aad A« clubs of famisJw^ city

crowds.

These were the people, relapsed into

semi-barbarity, half crazy with the sav-

agery of their lives to whom the strange,

the crazy things happened during the

last week of March.

March 23rd, for instance, most vil-

lagers of Altenrode were in the street at

dxisk; tim wimm to ietch watst fwm
the wdl as-was the custom at thlsliour,

" the men watering the cattle at the long

stism trough at the middle of the road.

Suddenly from the road-bend they

heard a noise as if some heavy cart were

coming from the woods. While a hun-

dred eyes looked up expectantly, out of

the forest there rolled a barrel. Bounc-

ing it came down the slope, all by itself,

lost speed as it reached level ground

and with a last turn-over of its fat beOy

it bumped against the stone steps of the

»Jlkge welL

The people gaped; everybody expect-

ed to see some cart-driver, some human

being to come rushing after his prop-

erty. But not a sound, not a move came

from the deepening shadows of the

forest.

Cautiously the boldest of the men tip-

toed towards the missile. They expect'

cd the worst: a bomb, a boobytrap, for

these were times of horror and tisese

were men who had been throu^ the:

horrors of the war. "Look!" sonnAody

cried and, with comic precision, every-

body jumped a step back at the -sotmd.

Btit what the onlaAer espM was noft;-

ing terrifying; it was the picture of a

devil, with horns and taft bat rather

merry-looking painted in red on the bar-

reltop.

The painted devil held a glass in hand

and something was inscribed around

his figure. One of the ragged villagers

read it aloud, slowly putting syllable to

sySable; "Wa^at^s^oight—OHne^
to—the—Blocksberg—there—^will—be

—more!"
"look" Cam anflther tsctasation

and as so many frogs the men jumped

back again. A trembling finger pointed

to a thin, red stream which spouted

from one stove-in stave: "What is this?

Blood!"

Again it took time before someone

made bold to stick a finger into the

liquid. Mm smelted »t it aud Us ey»
were Wide in wonder. He swmJW
again; he licked . . . "WjnBl" he-

shouted. "It's wine, good wine! I know
it is; I've been in France!"

Like lucky thieves the men thrust

furtive glances all around in greed and

fear. Nothing moved on the road;

night was falhng fast. They cocked

their ears: no noise. "Come on, Otto
!

"

a man in faded field-grey hissed, "And
WHi Altert,,«tHlyoa, Alwin! Qa5eit,gel

if out of the road. Into my bam. Feteh

a lantern, somebody. But come through

the backdoor, all of you. Bring your

pails along. What the devil do we care

how this thing got here? Altenrode's

going to celebrate tonight! Boy, what

a windfall!"

Their stomachs empty, their minds

fevered with thaiaysterjjlhe menweee
drunk within tTie hour. The ifshofe vil-

lage, the women and children included,

draak and caroused that night and the

next day and the next night.

'T'ALK that the Devil had appeared

in person, that he would appear
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wildfire throughout that valley. Old,

shrunken grannies by their spmning-
wheels nodded wisely. "Yes, yes; it

was all very' true." Their mothers had

t(S4 tfttm, 'imy, they had seen it all

with their own eyes : the witches riding

on their brooms; the ferocious army
up there in the clouds galloping on
two-legged horses; the riders carrying

their heads under the arms. Yes, they

had seen cloven-footed Satan himself,

gigantic and shrouded in sulphurous

flames up on the Blocksberg: "And
now you can see for yourself it is all

true."

That same night RoUo, the piAce^

dog of the Torfhaus Inn half way up
the Brocken, sniffed the air in a pe-

culiar way. He barked and he scratched

at the door. The innkeeper finally let

him out. An hour later the refugees,

fJWSild two families to every room,

were jiarred from their sleep by fierce

howUngs and growls as of a wolf's. Ail

over the house children cried and
women wailed, but a few men mustered

courage to go out into the forest dark-

ness, sticks and bludgeons in hand.

Sure enough it was only Rollo; his fur

all astir he crouched over some heavy

body, biting at it savagely. They al-

most had to choke the dog before it

would give up its prey. It was half a
hog; eitpertly butchered and perfectly

fre.sh. It was so heavy, it took four of

the weakened men to carry it to the

house.

There by the candlehght they saw a

red Devil outlined boldly on the belly

of the sow. They read the inscription;

"Greetings to the Torfhaus! Come to

Walpurgis and get the other half."

In Elend, just as the quarter-moon

arose over the hills, some fifty people

saw a huge flaming wagonwheel ruiih

down the cut-over slope towards the

village. In good, old times such wheels,

tied with straw to bum, had been

hurtled from the hills in celebration of

MidsummerTsight. What could it mean
now in midst of hoary frost and winter

fog? Certainly it seemed an evil thing

as in wild jumps it careened right into

the street. Was it an infernal machine

to set the barns afire?—No; it sput-

tered out and after a while the burgo-

master and a gendarme stalked it. They
found the Devil painted to the hub and
lOBg stiings of excellent Polish sausages

nwnifl through the spokes.

There had not been a piece of meat
in Elend for the last three months . . .

All over the Harz the rumors of such

«loings spread within hours. Coal burn-

ers, nursing their kilns through wintry

nights, felt queer at every rustle in the

underbrush. Then, when at dawn they

marched stiff-limbed off for their

homes, something would stop them in

their tracks: a half-gallon bottle #f

strong Silesian Schnapps, for mstance;

labelled with a red Devil and inscribed:

"There'll be mare of this dh the Blocks-

berg on Walpurgis Night."

"Walpur^s Night." It became an
obsession, an infection, a disease of the

enfeebled, superstitious minds. As far

as Quedlinburg and Halberstadt the

landfolk whispered of sorcery and fiery

dragons flying through the night, of

buried ifmum tiffi n^mtains md
of did S^ser BarbaNssa in his EyS-
haeuser, cave who would soon ^Ssi

again. Military intelUgence of the Al-

lied Occupation troops, of course, heard
rumors but found them too fantastic,

not substantiated enough to be taken

seriously. Experiences in Sicily, in

Yugoslavia, the Netherlands, all over

Europe in fact, had warned the experts

against the irrationalism of famine-

districts. Besides, they had their

hands full, coping with the psychic in-

fections amongst city-masses, more
dangerous now than ever in this, the
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worst time of the year. And the Ger-

mans were a crazy people, anyway.

TN THE subterranean center of ttese

mysteries, Voknd was the busiest

and, in Ws perverse way, the happiest

man. This Walpurgis Night was his

brainchild; its preparations gave him

an artistic satisfaction such as he had

never felt before. "I really ought to

have become a movie director in Holly-

wood," he thought. "A big shot, some-

thing like Cecil de Mille."

jSe personsUy undertook to Tciearae

tlie Valkyries In the "great ballet of

the witches" as he termed it, and he

enjoyed himself hugely at it. Far from

being bashful, the maidens raised no

objection to dancing in the nude; in

fact they were quite used to that. But

they giggled at the idea of galloping

around on broomsticks and crying

"Harr, Harr!" Voland himself bad to

show them bow tc( do it. Still crims5«

ftom the effort, he japped his broom

Ifte a conductor's baton:

"V-y dear, sweet Hitler-girls, atten-

Saa please! This is no joke. Little

as you realize it, this is even more im-

portant than childbearing! Never be-

fore has the Fatherland demanded from

you a service as vital as this playing

the part of the witch. Just think of it:

3(0u will be the prima donnas on one

of the most famous stages of the world

;

old Blocksberg itself. Your audience

will be tremendous. In the glate of

jreat titts, by the light of the moon,

your beauteous charms will be re-

vealed, not only to the guards whom
you all know,' but to the hungry eyes

of at least twenty-five thousand peo-

ple. Now if I, as your Agharti-leiter,

don't think it beneath my dignity to

put on red tights and horns and a long

black tail, how can you .. , J'

At this point hqwever even -party-

discipline was unable to stop the gig-

gling from becoming a scream. VgiiS$
was grinning himself, caught mUk' As
infernal humor of it all.

As a matter of fact a sort of de-

moniacal spring-fever had come over

the underground Reich. Liberation

was in the air. From their nocturnal

expeditions into the valleys the young

eUte guards returned in fevers of ex-

citement. To their comrades in the

barracks they gave the most emotional

descrif^ons of what the real moon aad

the real stars looked like; how tlie

earth had smelled, how the wind had

rustled in the trees, how tiny lights of

human habitations had blinked far-off

in the clearings. Fierce nostalgia for

overground reached the breaking point

of all discipline; Dr. Lamby had to

divert more and more of his time from

the 'spermatozoaic Reichsbank' to Sa-

jections of Nirvana 2 and even of Nil*

vana ^
Several Oaflira Smfr hafl arfiM

from Niflheimr and Lilith had retumfl

from America. With specially selected

squads they drilled the warlock-cere-

monials and choruses for Walpurgis

Night. Guard-houses from the walls

of which there had echoed many a ri-

bald song now resounded with spooky,

ancient verses, as bare-chested, girdled

with wolf's skin, the sorcerer-apprem-

tices howled in unison;

Hail, hail, great wolf-spirit, hail!

Make me a werwolf strong and bold.

Terror alike to ymmg and old.

Make me a werwolf, make me « a»a8-

eater,

Make me a werwolf, muke m&
woman-eater.

Make me .« wmotf, make me a

eMM-mtm.
I pine for human blood!

Give it me, give it me tonight!

Wolves, vampires, sefyrs' ghosts

Elect of all the devilish hosts
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Ifrey you send hither, sgnd latlier, send
hither

TM grey, great shape wkick makes
men, shiver, slaver, sMverf

'S^'am off-dhty, tts Galdra Simir

of course were guests of honor in

Voland's chambers. Frightened half

out of his wits by their hooded appari-

tions, Lummer, the perfect butler, ca-

tered to their every wish and whim.

Never having met with any such queer

gentlemen before, he variously ad-

dressed them as "Herr Baron/' "Your
Excellency", "Herr Graf". Th^ didn't

seem to mind it at all; jSameflnw tJs*

unhappy Lummer even suspected a

muffled laugh behind these hoods. Most
of the time, however, he fervently

wished he were back on his old peace-

job which had been that of a sleeping-

car conductor with the now defunct

Mitropa Company.

Stufa, who now had to call on Vo-

land every night with a briefcase full

of orders to be okayed and counter-

signed, ftrand the studio like a general's

headquarters on the eve of a big drive.

Scenariums of "Walpurgis Night, act

one, two, three and four" covered the

grand piano, interspersed with rather

bold etchings of the scenes to be played.

The big roundtable was staked with

maps so big they showed the Blocks-

berg's every tree and rock; Satan's

tferone, the positions of the big stakes

wioEb were to illuminate the stage and

the Ijack-stage tunnel tsat through'

whldi the actors had to disappear. Far-

ther down the slope the places for the

spectators' campfires were marked and

the food caches, the liquor stores, to be

thrown open for mass-intoxication.

Finally there was outlined between the

stage and the audience a kind of cordon

sanitaire to be formed by guards

dressed as skeletons and in other fear-

inspiring mummery to keep the overly

bold and curious from eomii^ too dose
to the gate of hell.

Fascinated with every detail of these

:de.sign3 Voland looked up impatiently:

^'Vou agsB% arful Ithatis it to-

day; what do you want ms to slgil

So you want to have the nine otiter

war heads of the V-7 dispersed through

the whole length of Agharti for greater

safety? That's okay, I suppose. . . .

"What? You want to launch the

V-7 all by yourself? But Stufa, that's

dangerous. Wouldn't you better leave

that to some subordinate? Well; you

afe the ioventor, so you have a natural

ri^t, I guess, to do this as you please.

Honor to him to whom honor is due,'

that's what I always say. I'll sign it.

"You know, Stufa, I cannot ponder

much about such technicalities right

now. In this, my great Walpurgis

Night-drama, you are simply the fifth

act as far as I'm concerned. You pro-

vide the climax; the tremendous fire^

works. In this respect I rely on you

abartutely. And as the midnight hoar
strikes tomorrow . . ."

On April .lOth the vast cave of the

new Leviathan was as silent, was as^

shrouded in mystery, as the grave of.

a Pharaoh. Men in asbestos suits, men
on thick rubbersoles, men from the

bodies of whom every piece of metal

had been removed, worked quietly,

their every movement measured, in and

around the V-7. The monster li|»i,b8Bii

decapitated, but already the new war-

head irith its huge atomlcrbombloatE

hung hoisted. From rope pulleys, thick

as ships' cables, it came floating down
in fractions of an inch at a time. From
suspended containers, big as gasoline

trucks, the liquid oxygen poured into

the monster's fuel tanks, heavy and

syrup-like. This work was slow and

took hours. Other containers however

were raised and lowered at 9 greater

speed; containers from which there
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rushed the swift flow of the ethyl-alco-

hol into the lower fuel tanks. The en-

tire fueling had to be done by natural

gravity-flow for any kind of pump
would Ijave brought danger of explor

sioo. All this was done in a kind of

palejaoonSglit thrown from reflectors,

built into lock and concrete and sep-

arated from the launching pit by thick

walls of armored glass.

AT NIGHTFALL— though, of

course, under the heavy lid of the

roof there was neither night nor day

—

a Galdra Simir entered the tunnel

mouth. He had been dispiatAed iam
Niflheimr with a mission of Ifce titmosf

importance: to set the electronic tar-

get-computor of the V-7 to the secret

latitude and longitude of Agharti "Su-

preme".

Stufa, who knew that this man would

be coming, led the hooded man into the

interior of the launching ramp. This

was a pit within a pit, built like a rab-

bit's warren with an extremely narrow

ti»B,el f«f s^mam wift »•

inside, not more than lililc fe€t mm
because the walls had a thickness of

better than thirty feet while there were

sixty feet of concrete overhead.

"One moment please," Stufa said.

The Galdra Simir stared curiously

at the big built-in switchboard with its

dials and levers. On the far wall,

meanwhile, Stufa opened a safe in the

concrete. It contained what looked

like a couple of suitcases, both bUick,

one fairly big, one small. With effort

he hoisted the bigger one unto the

small desk in the cent«» of the room.

"Here it is."

There was respect, almost awe in

the Galdra Simir's voice as he said;

"Amazingl It's wonderful what these

electric brains will do. Which are the

dials for longitude and latitude?"

Stufa pointed them out amongst the

many which covered the whole fHmt
of the suitcase under sliding lids.

"These are the ones."

"Very good. Herr Doctor Stufa, you

understand, of course, that this is a

matter of utmost State secrecy. Please

have the fSrfneis to leave me for tim

moment alone. Await me at the tun-

nel entrance; I shall join you in a min-

ute or so."

The inventor bowed in silence. As
the Galdra Simir emerged, panting and

holding the heavy case carefully to his

breast, he found the doctor with Ms
arms crossed by the gate.

"X Birr Oe#or| ftfa aiisf,

sttiaTfer case; 1 presume ft cotitaJhs th*

fuse?—I thought I would take that one

with me in the jet; but come to think

of it, it might be even safer to send it

over with the V-7 itself. It must, of

course, be set to zero-zero so that noth-

ing could happen. Please be so good

to do this and get the other case."

Stufa re-emerged from the tunnel,

the second case in hand. There was a

deadly pallor on Tlfa face.

'yOGETHER the two men were

hoisted to the shark's nose of the

Leviathan. Two brass-disks, one like

an eye, the other like the monster's nos-

tril, gleamed in the eerie light. Stufa

handed the Galdra Simir a key. "This

is for the Target-computor. Following

your instructions, only this one key was

made; you take it."

With the protruding ends of itsheavy

tables carefully unwrapped, the two of

them inserted the electric brain into its

compartment. Like the works of a pre-

cision watch it fitted into its skull. Lov-

ingly, as if it were a precious jewel, the

Galdra Simir put the key into a small

leather pouch hung by a string from his

breast: "Very good. Now to the fuse.

You have a special key for that com-

partment, too? Excellent. Hand it to
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me."

As the second compartment closed

with a soft, oily click, beads of heavy

perspiration stood out from the deep

farrows of the Bisonhea4
"You are excited, IleiT Boote. SmaB

wonder, this is a day of days. With my
mission completed, 1 have only this last

order to give: everybody now has to

leave the launching pit. Guards at the

tunnel-entrance are instructed to give

admittance to nobody until iive minutes

before midnight when you and whom-
soever you commission to assist you,

have permission to pass. You under'-

stand, Herr Doctor: the whole future

of Germany, nay, the whole future of

the world, is now at stake."

Pale as death and strangely like an

automaton, Stufa repeated: "Yes, I fully

understand. The future tjS the world

... it is now at stake."

Overground, on the night of April

30th, winter and spring fought an air-

battle over the Harz massif. Half a

gale blew from the west, but it brought

on its wings mild, Atlantic tempera*

tures, the smell of rich, grccM BniiS'

wick plains, even the scent of lilac al-

ready in bloom. Soaked with melting

snow the Harz mountains were loud

with gushing brooks, with tumbling

watersheds in the ravines, with dead-

wood crashing from the trees, with the

shrieks of owls, with the screams of the

wind as it brushed the mountain's

roBky teeth and the stiff hair of the

Saewtte BofeiKWas tuntttft between

heaven and earth, however, there were

man-made noises, shufflings of a great

many feet, coughings and whisperings.

There were long rows of shadows, slow

and rhythmically waving upward, al-

ways upward through the valleys, along

the slopes, up on the mountain-grates.

From all sides they- came as if magnet-

ically drawn to the Blocksberg. When

they had to cross one of the main roads

they scouted the terrain. When they

saw Ughts they dived into the bushes;

for to see the headlights of a motor car

m»& to -mt «M <a{ ft» pate^
*Tifcli cil'sscrossed the main arteries

from Brunswick to Nordhausen and
from Seesen to Halberstadt at the odd-

est hours. But the smoky red glare of

the torches which mysteriously began

to glow and to dance here and there,

high up, deep in the naves of forest

domes, was a beckoning-on, was a

promise that the signs had not lied, that

the Devil was a boon companion, the

friend of man, the comforter of the

oppressed.

The malnutritioned bodies, the grum-
bling stomachs, the inflamed imagina-

tions turned the wandering armies into

so many visionaries. With their minds'

eyes they pictured themselves some
Blocksberg- Schlaraffia: whole oxen

turned on giant spits, mountains of

bread, cheeses big as wagonwheels, fried

pigs running magically about with carv»

kaises sto^ to ttis^ imm ««-
brosiSKal smAk isf gtsvy, ftttrrfiig

seidels, spouting winecasks. There

were many in the villages who earlier

that evening had sworn they would

never set out, yet felt themselves driven

into the night by the irresistable force

of ibf^ dreamt.

^T 11 P.M. Stufa sto^ ep "0^ tead-

ing ramp by the subterranean river

and watched the trains go by. There

were four: the flafcars all janpacked

and all were headed west to where a

new camouflaged mouth had been

broken into the mountain near the

Blocksberg-top. In the first train were

two companies of guards, none of them
in uniform but dressed to fantastic

mummery; some as Teutonic warriors,

some in old army sheepskin coats with

the fur turned outside, some were
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wrapped in blankets with holes cut for

the eyes. Many wore gas-masks or

pilots' oxygen helmets; others achieved

demoniacal effects through blackened

faces, while still others had dabbed ski-

troopers' overalls with luminous paint.

They all appeared more or less drunk

alreadjr; shouting and howling, blowing

eowhorns and beating the kettledrums.

The SDim4 and the fury on that rattling

train was an excellent likeness of the

savage army of the saga riding the

clouds.

The sreond train was the witches'

special; already they had formed a kind

of tableaU'Vivani around their lord and
master, the big Red Devil. Although

they still wore wrappers and coats

against the draughty trip through the

tunnel, Eve's costume was plainly

enough visible in pearly gleams of

breasts and thighs as, laughing and

screaming, they rushed by, with Vo-

land, the Devil, signalling back to Stufa

tn delirious salute.

Tbe third train, that of the warlocks,

toil jiifti wmm &miw^
SiiMttMt fin Ae fimsses the scotmet
apprentices had formed circles around

the Galdra Simir; rehearsal obviously

was being continued right to the curtain

rise.

The fourth and rearguard train was a

purely military affair. It carried no

torches; the menacing shadows of half a

dozen small tanks and gun-carriers

rumbled swiftly by. .Agharti took no

Stufa's own car already awaited faim

on the siding, without a driver this time.

He looked at his wristawatch: 11:39

P.M.: it was time.

Turning around he lifted a beckoning

finger and three of the hooded messen-

gers from Niflheimr emerged from out

of the door shadows where up to this

n^omerit they had hidden themselves.

"BMe those crutches under the seat,"

Stufa whispered. As the little engine

raced along the track the thundering

echoes were not loud enough to drown

the hammerings of the four hearts. No-

body spoke. Stufa drove in a manner
that the jeep-like little vehicle toot the

curves with a banshee-wail and on two

wheels.

Five minutes ahead of schedule they

pulled up in front of the towering con-

crete gate and the dimmed headlights

swept across the row of the guards. As

in the olden days, when the Fuehrer

had passed through the Brandenburg

Gate of Berlin in his big Mercedes car,

theystood as if hewn in stone, their legs

^ead, &e faces stern and martial, each

man tied to the next with his Sam-

Browne belt. The officer in command
stepped stiffly to the car. Although he

knew Stufa perfectly well he asked for

the name and password. Then, con-

sulting his wristwatch;

"Five minutes to go. You'll have to

wait, Sorryj but these ate my orders."

fi-MM -IWte' t^srt mm-mm:m
•^ «te«!ty. Cuilaittsly glanting at ftfi

three other occupants of the car, strange

—that the doctor's assistants should

have come from Agharti "Supreme"

—

the young officer tried some fight ean-

versation:

"Cigarette, Herr Doctor? A hang-

man's smoke as we called it at the

front."

"Yes; thanks." Stufa's hands shook

so, he was glad the other lighj;ed it fpr

him.

"You intend to drive right into the

pit?"

"Yes. Why not?"

"Oh, nothing. Only that I understand

the machine will be pulp when . .
."

"These are my orders, captainfj

Stufa's voice cracked as a whip.

The omcer clicked heels: "Ztt

Bejehir He raised the wristwatch:
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"Sixty seconds more and you're in com-

mand, Herr Doctor."

Tiie three hooded templars sat as if

frozen to their seats. Nobody heard

their silent prayers. Nobody heac4

them CQunt the sixty longest seconds of

their lives.

"Achtung!" There was the groan of

heavy rollers under the concrete gate.

It moved; it opened a crack and the

crack spread over the rails. With mad-

dening slowness the guards crabbed

sideways, in step wtth the wiwement
of the gate.

"Goahead!" The car leaped forward

with a jack-rabbit start. "Now, men,

let's get the hell outa here!" The last

*0rA the fouf were ever to hear f»m
itgharti echoed from the vast grey deep

where in the light of .scores of artificial

moons the gleaming mass of Leviathan

pointed skyward Bfce a whale as it

comes up to spout.

"Quickl" Stufa shouted. Carrying

the cripple in his arms he dived into the

nwrow tunnel of fts »«Bi|% PtSBclsca

mA Sybil on his heels. Down in the

=sault Stufa stood panting like a fighting

ball at the last stage of the corrid, as

exhausted, he gets ready for the final

'

charge.

There was a long, low hiss of pneu-

matic pistons; a cone of steel moved
across and into the entrance of the

fSJilt, blocking it, like the barrel of a

hsge artillery piece is being sealed by

IhebceaA.
"Thant God!" "Sttrfa^ tofss twice

was fighting for breath. "We could

never have made it without that car.

"Now we are shut off from the world

as never was a Pharaoh's mummy un-

der the biggest pyramid. Listen to me,

listen!"

He bent towards the three, pushing

Wit a words with estseg heave of

"I bceaglit you to the saf*^ pkee I

know in all Agharti.

"I brought you to the only {ilace

from which I hope we can escape.

"I've got four minutes lime to do
the work of several mm.

"Pon't talk to me, don't get into my
way if yon can help' it.

"Only one thing you can do for me
now.

"Pray! Oh pray that God deliver

the world tOright jiat«tt gad Ins

work!"
Their hoods thrown off, the three

looked up to him. Love, death and

ecst^y shone in the faces by the dim,

colored lights from the hundreds of

dials and gauges in the wall. A great,

a wonderful calm came over Stufa, a

spiritual strength such as he never had
experienced before. He smiled; then

swiftly turned away.

Into the dead stillness there fell Eck-

ard's voice; low but crystal-clear:

"Father, into Thy hands . .
." and then

it died away to mjffsmr and to quiet.

CTUFA had mounted a seat perched

to the column of a periscope. As
he kept his eyes glued to the sights, he

saw absolutely nothing; the enormous-

ly thick prisms were a sapphire-blue,

they shut off all ordinary light. His

hands moved levers to the right and to

the left.

The stillness of death persisted in the

vaults. Not a sound from outside pene-

trated this block oi concrete. Not the

(fin of the hydraulic pumps as they

opened the steel arms which embraced

the Leviathan. Not the hollow rum-

blings of the roof as section after section

it was lifted with the rocks and the trees

on its top. Not the avalanches of earth

and of stone as they came crashing

down the launching pit. Neither was
there a move inside the vault except lot

the hands on the dials, except for the

COlUm of ligul^ in the gauges, esssx^
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for the thin, long finger on the big dock
to #J*i'«iBta: as from second to second

it marched on to midnight in nervous

little jumps. And except for the one.

finger which now pressed down oti the

switch.

At this moment, Doctor Heinrich

Stufa's calculations went wrong on two

points.

According to these calculations there

should have been a slight tremor of the

vault from the enormous gas pressures

*s V-7 shet into the stratosphere. There
should Ijsve been a dim white flash vis-

ible through, all the heavy blue-filters of

the periscope. There should have been

visible—if only for a moment, perhaps

—through sheets of flame the Leviathan

in its flight. After that, there should

have been no more tremor of the earth

and nothing to be seen except that the

dials and the gauges would indicate

swiftly falling pressures and the wild,

cydwjjc iBcash oi ealdstrjioto thftnatt-

made volcano.

There was a tremor; slight, nothing

frightening. But simultaneously a

white sheet of lightning filled the room.

The Bisonhead jerked back from the

sight; its mouth stood agape. With
horror the three others saw his eyes;

ghastly they rolled in sockets filling

with blood and they were white, pale-

white as eggs of porcelain. By some
slight error the Csrl Zeiss Company's
Agharti depaHment had under-estitnat-

ed the number of blue-filters which

would melt down in the blast.

The second miscalculation concerned

the concrete gate which was to lock the

tunnel entrance. Perhaps it had

jammed in closing. Perhaps the cap-

tain and his guards, their wits scared

(jut s£ ttefli, i>»d ttten pr«natqw%f ta

SJj^t. Wlalever ft was, » UsAm M
Irem ftelieavfcHt hijik ixpfasioa swept

lh«)i^ Agharti, swept along the sub-

tewanean river where there were stored

for greater safety the nine warheads
with their atomic botitbs. Two of them
went off.

The gcanite roak dl the tElo(4^«tg
skivBfed as the flanks of a horse plagued

with flies; and the flies were shaken ofc

Hurled to the ground were the forest*

of evergreens, hurled to the ground were
the witches and warlocks in their mad
dance around the Devil's throne, hurled

down and smashed were thousands who
had come to the witches' sabbath and in

the valleys their houses.cotltpsed.Thett,

from all the qaarteB of the sky, air-

masses rushed toward the Blocksberg

whlrHng trees and l>odies and rocks in

a mad typhoon of debris. It didn't last

long; it was as if the fluid air itself were

suddenly arrested in its flight; ice

dropped from it; a* ts Ji^tOJBS tat
in solid sheets.

In far-away Halberstadt, in Bruns-

wick, Madgeburg, Hildesheim; in a

fifty-mile circle all arcarad the Harz,

temperatures dropped wfthin the hour

by twenty degrees. In the center of the

Harz the Blocksberg after Its violent

shake had stiffened into one solid block

of rock and ice; maximum-minimum
thermometers dug up from Agharti

after many a week stood at 70 below.

'^WO hours, after the excitement over

the earthquake somewhere in Cen-

tral GetsnmfhM snbsSded, the director

of the Royal lobservatory in Oslo, Nor,
way, was again hurriedly called to the

phone, the seismograph had regte^

tered another quake; a small one to be

sure but with its center only three hun-

dred miles to the North which made it

an unheard-of event in the solid granite

of that land. Simultaneously the wires

,frwa Sfavanger reported a mysterious

dr^Mrf Jocal temperatures.

Twelve hours later, in the vault ofm tomacMng amp, Ftaacfecft Hifi fceM

the lieavilf bandaged Bisonhead in Iier
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lap. There was no sound above the

heavy breathing and the low moans of

the man. There had been no drop in

temperature; within, the pit and the

lights, fed by storage batteries inside

the vault, still burned.

"Read me the instruments," Stufa

asked.-ior the tweotieti time.

SkianI ami SybH did what already

hsA become « routine to them, desctiln

ing precisely the cabalistic signs of a
language they did not understand.

"All right; no changes since last time.

There will be none, I think. Lend me
your eyes and your hand, all of you.

Open the big built-in drawer to the

right. Tell me what you see."

"Ice picks," Sybil said in an even,

steadfast voice. "Ropes, Sheepskin

teats. Aviator flying suits. Leather

helmets. Oxygen masks. Mittens."

A ghostly smile came to the blind

man's lips: ".At least my brains were

good enough to think this up," he mur-

mured; and louder then; "Get dressed.

Get me dressed, too. Do it carefully.

Move over and let me feel your masks.

Maybe we find air outside, maybe we
don't. If we don't, we die."

It'teok the streagth of mil the three to

get the heavy man up and into his salt.

"All right. Francy, Sybil: you

lead me to the tunnel. Stop. Put my
hand to the lever on the right. Now
everything depends upon whether

or not . .
."

There were the muffled grumblings of

electric pumps and the angry hisses of

hydraulic pistons.fiwrtiag their terrific

force against thelireachlock.

"Does it move at all?"

"No . .

"Not yet?"

". . . No . . . But . . . yes, Hein-

rich, yes, it does now. It does move !

"

In the vault the voice of the blind

man rolled like sudden thunder. "Do
you see anything? Francy, Sybil,

Eckard: oh please, lend me your eyes:

do you see anything?"
".

. . Yes, Heinrich. There is. , . .

a grey . . . Yes, there is light out

there!"

"Francy: step out into the tunnel!

Go as far as the entrance. Tell me:

edsrt: kind of light is it you see."

Though only thirty feet away Fran^

oisca sounded as 8 iam « vast empty
thettwr

. . It is . . . it's indescribable. It

comes from above. It gUtters on cur-

tains of ice . . . It's sunlight, Hein-

rich!"

"Sunhght," the blind man murmured.

"Sunlight."

mftwa-fii

The N&bodies of Noman'sland

'^HE modern trend, already matured

into tradition, is that journaUsts

should write their memoirs just as

statesmen and generals; this trend

continued strongly after the second

World War. Crusading in spirit, per-

sonal ia viewpoint, conflicting and
often bitterly oj^xised; to one an6tha:-'s

version a» tme^ tlie aarwted l»pres-

sions of this higbstning group of in-

dividualist even when dealing with the

same events; on one pomt all were

agreed: that the peak in their journal-

istic careers, the most nerve-wrecking

assignment, the chance of a lifetime, the

biggest story ever, had. been the grand

denouement whifh, fo!lo*ed the V-7
explosions in the Harz and in Norway.
They also were united in their tem-

peramental and often vicious attacks

against military censorship, the inep-

titude of which, they held, had not

only sorely botched a unique journal-

istic opportunity but had defeated its

very purposes and ends.

To a man the cotre^ondents on
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the European continent maintained that

they had immediately suspected an
atomic bomb developed by the Nazi

underground as the cause of the dis-

asters. Many were able to quote their

own first, frantic dispatches—only a

very few of which were ever published

—to this effect.

This they followed with vivid de-

scriptions of Ibeir eatasperation and
despaii* over the newsi-l^efajut wHidi

was clamped down within the hour

from "above"and which had held them
in almost intolerable suspense for a

full three weeks while more and more

competitors for the big story gathered

around the cordon sanitaire which had

been thrown around the spots. How
Aey had sat gnashing their teethj wiite

Bstening over the radio how the pnhlfa

at hoijie was purposely and flagrantly

iBismfOrfflBiI and misled.

In a nutshell the case they made up

against censorship was this:

From first telegrams before the news-

blackout, the more intelligent part of

the reading public, especially in Brit-

ain and America, had been deeply

stirred. More than an inkling of the

truth had already leaked through. Then

H 8 cluaisy effort to hudi-hush tem-

porarily the tremendous significance of

the affair, military censorship had

asked tlie editors of press and radio to

"cooperate" in calming the public.

But what was the result? With the

public clamoring for explanations the

editors had desperately called upon
their science-experts, chiefly astrono-

mers and geologists, to deliver the

goods. Those who were worth their

salt, of course suspected the truth and

tefused to comment. The second-raters

however, always hungry for publicity^

had jumped into the breach and had

offered a series of "plausible" explana-

tions of transparent absurdity.

Most widely circulated of course was

the earthquake theory. Next in popu-

larity was the idea that by a freak of

nature some stratospheric icestorm had
hit the earth. A third "scientific" brain-

storm dragged in a couple of comets as

the villians of the piece.

The sadly underestimated public,

however, refused to be taken in. Mil-

lions indeed were satisfied with the

«fi{M explanations and even more mil-

lions fell prey to the pseudoscientists

who, likeifts^otegWSjJag^slwte
in writing reams about eruptions on
the face of the sun and an ominously

malignant conjunction of Mars and
Uranus. All this, however, was frus-

trated by the intelligent minority which,

sensing the truth, circulated rumors

!»i*ieh.b«8aft wJSer by the hour.

"Why," asked the intellent minority

—without getting an answer from.their

papers—"why had there suddenly mbe
another meeting of the Big Three}^

"Why, for another thing, had SliSl*!

ish sapper battaUons and Russian army
pioneers to combine with U. S. Army
engineers in operations within the dis-

tressed areas? Why was the news so

scanty about the progress they made?
Why was no inkling given about what
they had found? Why did the govern-

ment of Norway not di.sclose the num-
ber of Norwegian dead?"

The journalists, in other words,

claimed for the intelligent minority ex-

actly what they claimed for themselves:

a fore-knowledge that some big military

secret lay at the bottom of the whole

thing; a secret so vital that the Big

Three had hastily to plan for sharing

it. What the journalists failed to men-
tion was that editors had done their

damnedest to sabotage the senseless

cettsorsMp hy' qtioting f^om the tsss

straightjacket press of countries like

Sweden and Switzerland.

The last point on which all the m6n»
oirs agreed, no matter whether the
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writers bad witnessed the scenes in the

Harz or the scenes near Jotunheimen,

Norway, was the nerve-wrecking ten-

sion which had prevailed in their camps

when finally the rows of telephones had

been installed in the quonset huts,

when the portable microphones were

ready for action, when the ^aff cars

had pulled up fe |r<Hit of the hotels

to whisk the (VW «( At WSfid'S news-

hawks to the scenes. Most of tlie

American writers compared that -morn-

ing's mad scramble to a gold-rush.

ViyiTHIN the hour the inevitable

Babylonian confusion of the

tongues broke lose. "What most at-

tempted first was to give a word-pic-

ture of th« grandeur, of Hie Daotfispe

horrors of the scenes: the subterranean

harbor-city of Niflheimr, sheethed in

ice like a trawler returning from the

Arctic Sea. The hellgate of Agharti

"Barbarossas" launching pit, spouting

hke an active volcano with the steam

by which the army engineers drilled

passages through the icemasses within

the caverns. The mounds of the dead,

as if welded together with tosfc and

^iBteied trees, on th» top of the

Blockstyerg; the Whsle, incredible de-

bris still partly covered with ice through

which, caught in their dance of death,

nude witches could be seen as if in

coffins of glass . . .

Brave as were the reporters' efforts

to remain coherent, to give the pic-

ture round and as a whole, almost to a

man they were emotionally aw^t to-

wards some particular gruesorte ftrtail.

Many of these were so. unbelievable

that for instance the dignified London

Times, while filling page after page with

the material, expressed editorial sus-

picions that the whole thing might be

another "Orson Welles' Invasion from

Mars."

The most experienced, the most far-

seeing journalists concentrated fore-

most on the fearful destructive effects

of the atomic bombs. They described

the huge tail of the V-7 which had been

found almost intact in the waters of

Niflheimr's port under a three foot

cover of ice. They raised the question

whether this weapoa were not destined

to alter the whole pattern of Western

civilization. "The only way to save the

people of the United States in the event

of another war," they maintained,

"would be to raze all the big cities, dis-

perse the population and make Carls-

bad Caverns the new capital of the

U.S.A."

The feelings of these apocalyptic

visionaries were outraged when they

learned that the "human interest sto-

ries" had routed even such a shocker

to the back pages. For what the head-

lines screamed, what the extras howled,

what the radios blared on this twenty-

second day of May and the next day

and the next and for week after week,

were in the main three themes;

1. The mystery of Adolf Hitler's

dsath in a chick^i-wite cnap.

7. The Saturnalia of the Witches'

Sabbath,

3. The martyrdom of Mrs. Patricia

Avernell of Boston whose exposed

body, identified by fingerprints and the

gold star on her bosom, had been found

prostrate on the altar of the great Red
Devil, no doubt to serve as a human
sacrifice.

As to the death of ''der Fuehrer",

the facts as to exactlyIww he had been

found in the innermost heart of the

ice-covered pocket-battleship soon were

fully known. His identity seemed to

be estabUshed beyond a shadow of a

doubt. Equally it was clear that the

crouched position of the frozen body

under the desk was due to some last,

desperate attempt to escape death. But

why was the desk stirrounded, as if the
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vaaated Fuehrer re a crawling baby
tn a nursery pen, by a network of nar-

row-gauge chickenwire? Why was

there a score of heavy steeltraps set

around this chickencoop? Why, fin-

ally, should there be signs hung all

along the walls and outside the door,

signs which said: "Swiae verjjotenl"?

Some correspondents concluded that

the Fuehrer obviously must have been

qnfte insane; bat others proffereii the

far more intriguing theory that he had

been a prisoner of the Gestapo-templar-

knights. In its many forms the story

soon was serialized; in the home offices

editors gleefully rubbed their hands.

"Just let psychiatrists get their hands

on this and 'twill boost circulation for

anflthff year."

thg MatmM al the ^ddes' Sab-

bath natuwDy vms <*e ma ol itte

tablatds and the serier Jtiiid or ma^-
zines. But it was much more than

that. Hollywood thought it so "ter-

rific" that producers like so many
wailing women bemoaned the existence

of the Hayes office. Broadway went

agog over the possibiUties; not less

than a dozen shows that season staged

Witches' Sabbaths—smash hits m a
fierce competition of unbuttoned sex,

plus hair-raising spinal shivers. Voo-

doo revived in the Harlem and in the

Deep South, also, the Ku Klux Klan

was riding again. For a time, rather

daring witch-style creations—chiefly

flesh-colored and strapless—were a

'must' for formal evening gowns.

nPHE mystery of mysteries, however,

Ihe one to enjoy the longest nm in

the magazines, the one which popped

up seasfja aftftt season with the regu-

larity of taxes, was the death of the

beauteous Boston matron, Mrs. Patricia

."Xvernell. What, had caused her so

hastily to return to Germany only a few

dsys after she had interred the ashes of

ier son? How had these Nazi fiends

been able to capture her? Why had

she lived apparently as an honored

guest in the subterranean villa of that

Gestapo chief? By what miracle did

her desecreted body appear in death

more beauteous than in life with all the

gwie from the trnki Was U pBS-

sMe that fingerprints could He? And
•nhyM the State Depattmeat attetnpt

to suppress her martyred fate? Whence
came this inhuman official callousness

which so shamefully tried to belittle

and shrug off a flower of American

womanhood?
"The next Secretary of State," the

Daughters of the American Revolution

declared in a solemn resolution, "must

be a woman. This, because only a wom-

an will understand a, mother's heart.

Ami, after all, itt Russia they had their

Madame Collontai. .
."

Looking back the years of their lives

the memoir-writing journalists reached

the ultimate conclusion that censorship

had mismanaged the whole Agharti and

V-7 affair for still another reason: the

great denouement had come too much
as an avalanche. The public had been

given no time mentally ta. prepare Im
shock as it broke. The public had

bees^ overwhelmed and swept by an

emotional landslide. Drowned in the

vast flood of facts, the public had

emerged from the event more confused

than enUghtened and the discovery of

the other Aghartis had came almost

like an anticlimax.

For, with the soundbeam stations,

the data mi the durection-finders of

both AgJiartl "Mftwiwt" and Agharti

"Barbarossa" in ihe fiaads dt Interal-

lied Army Intelligence, the digging up

of other Aghartis had become a matter

of putting two and two together and of

assembling the necessary force.

Some Aghartis, as a matter of fact,

jumped the gun. Agharti "Fridericus,
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for one, committed mass-suicide in one

huge explosion whicli caused many of

tfie deserted rocksalt-mines in the Salz-

gitter District to cave in. Agliarti

"Wotan" in its turn broke loose m •
surprise attack from tbei old otft-miBK

In the Sieg Valley near the Ruhr. These

maniacs actually hurled themselves up-

on the French occupation troops in the

Ruhr, perhaps in the mad hope to hold

that vital district till some other V-

weapon should have done the liberation

trick. The last of "Wotans" obsoles-

cent tanks were smashed at the very

gates of Essen.

Most Aghartis, however, surrendered

meekly wheti the leaders tetlfMi ft«

game was up. The hunt for Stray aib-

marines which, after the loss of Htmr

bases had scattered all over the seven

seas, continued over many months, of

course, before the last crew was cap-

tured, of all places, on Robinson

Crusoe's isle.

Not only generals, statesmen and

journalists kept diaries with a view to

.later publications; there was many a

diary written but destined "to reai^n

obsenre fot all times to come. Quite

pMSibly for instance Mrs. George Mc-

<SoUgh, wife of General George Mc-

Gough, U.S.A., had cherished some fond

dream through all her bitter years of

exile in a German ghost-town that some

day her diary might blossom out in a

nationally-read magazine. If m, hejf

impm w«re cruelly crashed her hus-

band as the big army-transport drilled

its way across the Atlantic.

"Listen, Liz, my dear," said the gen-

eral, "I don't consider your literary

efforts any of my affairs. But let me
warn you: I absolutely refuse to join

the parade of those solemn, red-eared

asses who get their names into disreput-

able print becaa^ the little jwwuaa

fsacles herself to be the nine M.oses all

wiled in one. That's one thing, Fot

another thing: as my wife you have

been in a position to catch a glimpse

now and then at Uncle Sam's affairs;

nlatt«4 of State, you understand. Now
tW» ejKSads oi yesterday at HalUg

Mbc^ for Jsttaace; it's got to remain

a book of seven seals. This is orders.

Understand?"

The lady puckered her still pretty

lips : "Oh, George, what a boor you have

become in Germany; why, you've al-

most gone native. I'm not a German

hausfrau and I refuse to be treated as

one. That's not what we have been

%IttiRg the war fplt^^ is it? All I've

'been witting wis alwut the vrindfuills

iBd the rosei>Bsh and the beautiful

white hair of the woman and . .
."

"All right. All right. You heard me.

Keep your roses, keep your windmills

but keep them to yourself. All I'm

really interested in at this moment

would be the sight of the Statue of

Liberty."

«;riTH an aadible sigh "R»tt

General"—as her German ser-

vants always had addressed her—gav*

up the argument. Angrily she scanned

the horizon; it was just as she had ex-

pected: no Statue of Liberty, not even

a ship; George was being ridiculous.

She reopened her diary. "What a

pity," she thought, "what a pity!" as

she re-read in her own, neat hand:

"Hamburg, June 27th.

George md I Jiad thsti^m «sald

leave today for tlie States, 6* (Smte wgts

some sort of a hitch, the airport phoned

this morning; there won't be a plane be-

fore tomorrow. Luckily we still had

the Jet-Ford which George had driven

from Halberstadt yesterday. With the

whole day at our hands and nothing

special to do, George proposed a little

excursion. Frankly, I w»s glad. We're

both so homesick and so desperately

tired ol looking at ruins all the time, we
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needed action to preserve our sanity.

As k tnrned oat -the ties mm even Iwft-

t» than I had thought because I got a
glimpse of something I had never ex-

pected to see; a new race of Germans,
or perhaps I should better say a new
race of Europeans in the making—and

the whole thing very much hush-hush.

For about an hour and a half we
iite»«lM§AB.MI8St«i&*i«wig Hol-

stein—crossmg into Dknish territory,

of course—until we reached the little

town of Husum, smelly of fish but

quaint and pleasant because hardly

damaged by bombs. There George

talked to the Danish commandant, who
pressed drinks of Aquavit on us—at

eleven o'clock in the morning—after

whichwe drow the Jet-Fotd aboard tlie

most decrepit little Steamer I've ever

be ot no use to late the cat along, but

George insisted, saying he felt too lazy

to walk even a couple of miles. George

always is as stubborn as a mule in little

things like that.

We were already far out at sea when
(leorge, with his biggest grin, let me into

the deep, dark secret; we were going to

pay a visit to the Nobodies of Noman's-

land. The story of these people and this

land was such a fantastic comedy of

«rors that 1 had my best laugh in a

long time and at the expense of the

great statesmen and the great generals

—George being one of them—who are

supposed to run the affairs of Germany.

As it turned out, Germany had al-

ready been divided into occupation

zones for quite some time; in fact even

H» Wg Agharti-sensatioB, had nkmAf
blown, over, when the rnterallied Con-

trol Coaamission suddenly discovered

that it had forgotten to conquer a part

of Germany. This happened to be a

chain of tiny, little islands in the North

Sea, west of the coast of Schleswig Hol-

Stein and the reason why they had nei-

ther been conquered nor occupied was

that during the war the Nazis had
evacuated the few families who had
lived there. The train of these evac-

uees must have been bombed or some-

thing; anyway, the original inhabitants

of these isles had vanished into thin

air. Consequently, on the maps of occu-

pation-zoning these tiny specks of land

appeM=ed —> as smdbankSi thoBf^
houses still ^ao4 tfcere. M^«dy toofe

the trouble t«b«Ser^banttli«». 'TJie

"Halligs," as the Germins tetm them,

actually were Noman'sland. Meanwhile,

however, the Danes had occupied the

coast and proposed to station a coast-

guard on the isles. The Danish propo-

sition rudely awakened the "high con-

teactfng parties," as so pompously they

tern tfcanakes, to the fact that there

rtli ma & jsjft -of Getmany nncon-

quered. Having done nothing about

the matter for years and years, they

now decided—just like men—to make
up for the lapse by doing something

extra-big. It so happened that the

"Halligs" came in just handy to serve

as a kind of asylum Isr a wetf spedal
kind of people.

EGRGE can be maddening the way

be first raises my female curiosity

to the M^est pitch and then abruptly

stops with his "Oh nothing." Hard m
I pressed him, all he would divulge was
that these mysterious people were

chiefly composed of persons who offi-

cially did not exist.

"But they must have some kind of

status," I said.

"yes," he-said, 'tut ft'sdaraed hard

to make head or taf! of it. Frankly, I

cannot get at the bottom of this thing

myself."

"Are they captives?" I asked.

"No—not exactly."

"Then are they free?"

"No—not exactly."
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"George, you're impossible! If it i*

your intention to drive me crazy . .
."

"Listen, Liz, all I know is this: Not
all of these people are Germans; there

are Frenchmen, Poles, Finns, members
of almost every European nation

amongst them. For one reason or an-

other they cannot and will not be re-

patriated. But there are Germans, too,

Germans over whom for some reason

unknown to me Tlncte Sam holds Ms
band. Maybe they have done us some

kind of a service; on the other hand I

cannot help thinking that they must be

under some sort of a cloud; I'm certain

that they are under surveillance."

"Are they old, young; male, female;

what are they doing on those isles?

Please, stop torturing me, Geojgg."

Again he gave me his big schbdlfioy

grin. "They come in all kinds and all

sizes," he said. "I understand they

have collected quite a bunch of tuber-

cular kids and take care of them. I

also understand that they go in strongly

for the simple life; the get-away-froni-

it-all sort of thing. Exactly how they

do it we'll soon learn: for there heaves

Hallig Hooge into sight. This is the

big^st; there me half s 4Mn
»n smaller."

If Hallig Hooge really is the biggest,

then I fail to understand how people

BSBi live on any smaller patch of land.

Heoge was perhaps a couple of square

miles and mostly mud at that. Only

its highest part, which is not more than

twenty feet above water, sustains fields

and pasture. The first thing to strike

my eyes were windmills; there must
have been more than a dozen of them,

all milling fiercely in the strong breeze.

As our t«akettle-steamer edged crab-

wise alongside some rickety old wharf,

it blew its whistle; within seconds the

air was full of seagulls. From the mud-
flats and from the shoals they arose in

ft mad Stitteii^ <of wings md SGFeams

as if to defy our invasion. For a mo- ,

ment it seemed to me as if I could see

a few human faces popping up from

behind the dyke, but they were gone

immediately; obviously the inhabitants

scorned or were scared of visitatioas

from the outside world.

Well, George started the car. Proud-

ly he rax:ed it up the little driveway

to the crown of the dyke and .stepped ,

on the brakes, but quick. For there

was no road beyond; neither on the

dyke nor below the dyke. There

were only narrow footpaths with deep,

watefilled ditches on one side and the

steep bank of the dyke on the other.

There sat George, the great master- ,

mind of logistics, at the wheel of the

expression W e^ef seen on Ms face.

It made me laugh and laugh till I had
tears in my eyes which, of course, made
George madder than a bull. Racing

the engine he tried to back up only

to discover that by now the reverse

gearshift was locked and wouldn't

move. It's one of those bugs they

haven't straightened out yet with these

newfangled gas-turbine cars. At this

wHA ai^j looUng ba^, we saw Tier

proudly heading for the sea. George

shouted but apparently they took it

for a parting salute and merrily winked

back at us as we sat stranded on this

godforsaken place. It was highly amus- .

ing.

This was the last straw. George,

who can curse like a muleskinnM^ liU
so till he was black in the face. As-

usual lie found out that I had been

right from the beginniiig when I had
advised againust shipping the car.

George, having recovered his sense of

humor, walked with me and it was

worth it because from the car we could

never have gotten so intimate a view

of tbi amazing medieval sifhts.
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QN THE Wgh ground encircled hy

the dyke ffcete stood aboat a doz-

en houses or rather huts. They were

buHt on hillocks which George said

were artificial and I wouldn't have

known them for human habitations

from as near as a hundred feet. With
their sloping walls of turf sods in a

timberframe made from old shipwrecks

th^ blended with the meadows and the

Jiflteks as a me wBi them. Tlie-

mis W9r« iliMsSied -wfch racist?, ia

tWcknesses of sSveral feet mi «S6h-
ing almost to the ground. They were

overgrown with moss and lichen; even

young birch trees had taken root in

them.

To every house belonged a windmill.

George called them powerhouses and

indeed that seemed to be the general

id«su Qt# me was a gr«ia«iU in the

ottjinarj^ sense; mbst of them had their

giving shafts connected with oldfash-

ioned pumps in the ditches which criss-

crossed the fields. George said they

were draining the wet soil. Others

were connected to cisterns near the

houses for water supply. But there

were two of them which made even

Georp the great engineer gape in won-

der. Ops ef these operated on top of

a smithy; -me aw its ftie evm hwn
afar and coming nearer the dni of a big

hammer became loud and the roar

of the bellows. George just stopped

cold in his tracks and shook his head:

"Liz, my dear, I don't know what to

make of this. There hasn't been such

a sight for over a hundred years. May-
be I should make a report on this to

Washington. Do you realize what they

have doae?—They have hitched up

the wiad|Mw«' to a, triphammer and

bellows and ase driving a machine shop

with it, Horn, are they or are they not

a dangerous people?"

The other windmill-contraption was

even more weird. The big wheel was

wwtftj m a ttstliotH»je4 iwt, Wt
OH the shoals. Its driyiag shaft ended

in a string of buckets. We saw the

buckets slowly dive, saw them spill the

mud and dive again, George lent me
his powerful glass: "By God, Liz; it's

a dredge. Four hundred years ago Leo-

nardo da Vinci invented one like that;

I never thought it could work. Catch

the ii«^' Tit^- mm ImaWng *hen«~

selves a new seadyke, they aim to pts'

tect their land; they're going to en-

large their 'Lebensraum' and not fay"'

pick and shovel either. What a peo-

ple!"

It didn't take us more than an hour

to make the round along the dyke, but

only gradually did we discover all the

human activity :otttsi& and instdt the

seawall, 11 was fo» tide^ tm ssites &t
mud flats atretclMd out fato tfee flea

like vast, glistening mirrors". It hu"rt

the eyes to watch the tiny human fig-

ures out there. They were digging in

the mud, and as a few of them waded

homeward, we could see that they were

kids and they carried baskets full of

mussels, crabs and such seafood; even

a few lobsters were amongst the spoils.

We marvelled at these children because

we knew they were tubercular and yet

they .looked healthier and stronger

that the mahintritioned children back

in our garrison-town. They had red

cheeks and they didn't seem to mind

the strong wind at all which blew right

through my bones. Some were tow-

headed and typically Nordic but others

were unmistakably Slav and Jewish;

they were in fact of all nationalities.

But to look .at the wotfcet* 4a th«

fields was a shock to me; most of them

!SS«re *<BWi and their work was hard

They were hoeing barley, which stood

a good three feet high and promised a

heavy crop. There were a score of

women perhaps mostly over middle

age. The only pieces of color about

i
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their persons were bandaniuCs, red, yel-

low and blue; otherwise their clothes

were as nondescript and drab as any

we had seen inland. For aprons they

had burlap sacks tied around the hips.

Only one able bodied man was plow-

ing on a neighboring field; slow work

with the heavy sods and only a pair of

Holsteins for a team. Sheep and a few

cattle stared at us from across the

JEgnals. A boat sailed straight across

the isle, strange view because only

the Mast and the oldfashioned square

sail could be seen.

There was an air of sadness and of

antiquity to the landscape; it was in

the people too. I cannot compare this

impression to anything except perhaps

to the old Dutch masters, so many of

which we saw in the Museum of Lei-

B*0 «iE«gt teadted the wharf

agait when we fell in with the

figure of a man who from afar looked

somewhat ghostly, hke a big, black bird

standing on one leg. As it turned out

he was the shepherd of this queer com-

munity, the Hallig pastor. It was his

cassock flying in the wind together with

the way he swung his legless body be-

tween crutches which had created the

impression of a raven shot lanei

Bjf way of opening a conversation I

ask^ him where his church was and he

pointed to a row of linden-trees, cut

like a hedge so as to serve as a wind-

break for the church which also was

the school, a stately brick and frame

building, where once the Hallig farm-

ers had lived.

"Would we be permitted to enter?"

"Why, of coursel" His was an un-

usually educated voice and he certain-

ly was polite though somewhat reticent

as if he too did not cherish visitors

from the outside world. While we
waltei, Sterge had a tm tfjtega to

ask. "What was Rung on those s<stf-

folds yonder and waving in lie wind?"

"One of our .staple foods," he said

with a little smile. "Flounders; Cttt Vp
and hung to dry."

"What was the meaning of the smok-

ing heap of seaweeds down by the

waterline?"

"Oh, that? We're burning kelp; the

doctor needs a new .supply of iof^ne:''

George was visibly slwdwd. "So
you're making your own iodine, are

you? You .seem to make quite a lot of

stuff on this island."

"Yes," he said simply. "We aim to

create our own little world."

George pointed to some shed near

the house wherein there stood, slant-

wise, a huge piece of boilerplate. "And
what part of your little world is that?"

irtid Ms gniSest nilitaiy n»an-

ner as if he smelled some Nazi activity.

"That is our vitamin factory," said

the Hallig pastor.

"How do you mean?"
"Very simple; in the spring we cut

all the young grass we can when it's

still full of vitamins. Then we light

a fire under this boilerplate until it

glows red. Then we throw the grass

unto it, shovel by shovel; finally we
mill the quick-dried sprouts and mix

them into our bread. We have a lot of

sick kids to build up, you know. And
then our old people . .

."

He sounded so natural, he remained

so unruffled under the questioning that

it disarmed even George. His manner

became almost respectful.

"And these heaps of peat moss over

tfeera?"

"These will in lime become new
bedding; as yet we don't grow flax

enough for bed ot tablecloth."

By now we had reached the house,

which had a fairly big garden fenced

in the strangest manner I had ever

seal,, «ifi» huge carved bones, grey
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with age.

"What yaaweare fhe rftsofiiAales.

-!tn tbe cMmi times tlie HaII% peqde
wtot wliaHng'; they used the ribs for

fenceposts because there is no wood
here except from shipwrecks."

One half of the garden was planted

in vegetables. I noticed an unusual

variety of herbs. The other half how-

ever, in the shadow of the linden trees,

had been laid out as a cemetery and

there were a number of little mounds,

all wry simple and rather moving be-

cause the crosses, which ^ve only the

first names and the age, showed that

most of them were children's graves:

"Hans—9." Edith—S." "Jan—11,"
and so on.

"So many died so young," I said.

"Yes," he answered gravely; "do

what we might, we couldn't save them

when we had the flood and our whole

harv«st was destK^wi tmt years mpt,"

T POIXTED to a big bush of beauti-

ful wiatte roses under the linden

trees. "But this one looks hke an old

grave."

"It's our oldest; yes. She died the

day we first landed here and, dying,

she said that this was the happiest day

of her life."

Bending over he lifted the roses

which overhang the cross and I read;

"Sybil-55."

We entered the church, which was

none other but the spacious hall of the

old peasant house, its huge, low beams

black with the smoke of ages. It was

almost bare except for a beautiful

statue of the Saviour on the Cross,

sculptured as it seemed from the white-

oak kneetimbers of some old ship. W»
were deeply impressed with the expre*-

sioa at it,.

"This 3s> the weft, of a ggm a^Sst,"

George said.

"Ves. I tbfck he was quite famous

when he still had a country in the by-

gone times''

"Is he still alive? Can we see Mm?"
Again the Hallig pastor stalled his

whimsical little smile. "He is alive.

And you can see him. Fm afraid

however that at this moment he

wouldn't like to be disturbed. You
have a pair of good fieldglasses? Then
look out of this window right to the

east."

George did and, after a njiaute or $o,

his chin dropped and he hurst ipto

laajjiter. "George," I whispered, "be-

have yourself^—this is a church."

"But I cannot hrfp it, Lizt liOpk

for yourself. It's the qtieerest sight

you ever saw.'

For once George was right: for out

there, far on the mudflats, lay a stout

man on his tummy wriggling his body

as if he suffered a severe attack of

bellyadw. By his side there lay a

stfSBgefcted of a weapon; like a cross-

bow it lot&ed. "For heaven's sake!"

I exclaimed. "This is the artist? What
befalls the poor man?"

"Nothing," said the cripple evenly.

"He's only hunting a seal. I do hope

he'll get him; we are always short of

oil for our lamps. You see he really is

an artist and few men can hunt seals

as he doeSi He actually plays the part

fd a. seal wJw eijoys hiniself flabbing

about in the sand. He's so good at it

that if he is lucky a real seal will crawl

up the beach so close that he gets with-

in range. We hate to shoot seals be-

cause they're so funny and so friendly.

But then we need every bit of food

which God will deliver into our hands."

He opened the door to the "Doense"

m Sj^Fris(aii;pw»n*s sail their living-

roonu "Thk is oar aehrol."

We saw the rustic benches in two

rows, *e saw the kare-fcfoted kids as

they stifBy stood up in the German
manner at our entry. But what iin-
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mediately arrested me was the sight

of the two teachers.

The one to the left seemed a biblical

figure, the blinded Samson, trem«i-

dously powerful with a shaggy white

mane around a mighty head almost like

a bison's. He was an awesome, even

a horrible, sight because the irises of

his eyes were without any color; the

whole dead eyeballs like eggs of bluish

porcelain. He too had arisen with the

children and stood there silently with

his head thrown back. Instead of a

blackboard he had before him queer-

looking geometrical figures nailed to-

gether frotii lath. "They ate models of

the Euclidic rules—^rather clever,"

George whispered into my ear.

T DIDN'T pay any attention because

by now I couldn't avert my eyes

from the woman teacher who sat to

the right before an ancient wooden

handloom. How old she was? Impos-

sible to say with these women of Eu-

lOpe whe bw* $me. through every hell

ttis sMe of etfeteity. Her figure was

that of a slender, young girl but her

face! So hollow-cheeked, it was little

more than a deathbed. And yet it was

beautiful through the eyes, which deep-

set and limpid, were truly like a pair

of sapphires set into ebony. It was

beautiful through the smile on her pale

lips, the smile of a little girl of seven

picking flowers on a mom' in May. But

above all it was beautiful through her

hair which as a halo shone around her

finely chiseled temples, hair like fresh-

ly fallen snow.

Only for one brief moment she

glanced at us. Then, motioning the kids

to sit down, she continued her lecture

as if we weren't in the world. Some of

her kids were carding sheepwool, oth-

ers operated a spinning wheel, still oth?

ers helped with the weaving. Some of

the Wds were criKpled with rickets

and all of them looked at us very grave

and solemn. But again I noted that these

Hallig kids were kept cleaner, better

nourished and were poMessed with

more vitality than any of those thou-

sands we had seen on the mainland.

The embarrassment which George

and I had caused was so palpable that

we decided to beat a quick retreat. The
Hallig pastor followed in our wake. We
really were sorry to leave because

through the open windows we could

now hear the children singing. It was

a sweet-sounding little ditty and after

my years in Germany I even tmder-

stosd the words:

"Good is a farm, even |f'«t 1%,
To have two wilkgoats,

And from rushes a roof.

That's better than begging."
.

With all my sweetest irony I whis-

pered into my husband's ear : '^Qeoige>

when you write that report to Washing-

ton on Nazi activities on Hallig Hooge,

don\ forget to put this ditty in. Be-

cause I happen to know what it is: it's

from the "Edda," the old Nordic saga,

you know; strictly taboo with you fel-

lows of the Interallied CoBSol O^m-
mission, I suppose."

George snorted.

The asthmatic little steamer came
puffing around the bend and suddenly

George remembered tlie Jet-Ford still

stalled on the incline not twenty yards

a'«ay, is/ffli itsgeaw jammed. For some

reason George never can. get it into his

head that he isn't in America. I really

blushed for him when he asked the

kindly Hallig pastor the silly question

:

"Got any mechanic around who knows
something about jet-engines?"

For the third time I noted the

strange, the enigmatical anile on the

lips of the legless man as he said: "I'm

not sure. But perhaps Heinridj might
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if« ffrngipear^ back tMo fte house

and if before I hadn't believed my ears,

now, I didn't believe my eyes when he

returned leading the bUnd Samson by
the hand. "The lame nmM lead

blind."

George simply stared; he was beyond

words. Led to the car, the blind Samson

bent over the gears; his long, strong

fingers moved as if they had eyes of

their own. Without turning around, he

suddenly called out with a mighty

voice: "Francy! A hammer please!"

Almost with the echo the girl of the

deathhead and of the beautiful white

hair stood by this side.

He took the hammer. He lifted it

over the gearbox. Now he really looked

like a mad Sam.son about to bring the

pillars of the temple crashing down.

We held our breath; with all my
strength I pinched George: "Whatever

you want to do, don't do it."

"Bang!" came the hammer down

and George winced. He fully expected

to see the cast-magnesium gearbos

^!ft a nfce, aift, dfy cMe the geaif

jumped from reverse to neutral. Bib-

lical Samson with the bison's head had

fixed modern civiKzation's latest gad-

get—with a hammerblow.

Poor George; all he could sputter

was: "But it cannot be. The man's

blind. And even if he could see; how
could he possibly possess the know*

how of an engine Uke that?"

Unfortunately, the girl with the fSS»

cinating hair heard the words; quici

as lightning she raised her head:

"No, no!" she cried and her voice

sounded like a silverfaell quivering un-

der a blow. "Of course it's an accident;

of course! What else could it be? If

Heinrich ever knew any such engine

— Oh, please, please, believe me! He's

ImgsMm aft «l H. « tarn Ist^ ttoe

ago."

The Httle steamer whistled; George

started the car. I had not time to think

this riddle oyer. I just waved back

at them who stood there arm in atm,

the Nobodies of Noman'sland."

A LINK WITH INFINITY*
CAN you picture a force that with a relatively

small expenditure of energy can sxoa^

cities, destroy germs, paralyze or kill hu-

tnan or animal life, cause starting changes in re-

productive rates of microbes, render certain sub-

stances totally invisible, guide the blind man, or

the fog-wrapped plane to safe haven, blend in a

unified compound substances hitherto considered

unmixable, such as oil and water . . . and great-

est of all provide a plausible method of dealing

-with tile, time-rflpaoB: tiuitinuum to make possible:

wSde&t dxeeaa of fiction . . , either time

tny^f Of trandafion fa potter vibrational place.

force ^auires ao great imwield)^ o^clo-

ti^& for its moe!pti.Qtt, no faoniUy eosOy amouiits

of ameait, no complex B{)pBratu9, An iostrument

the ske of a urease am perform tricks tbat seem

more like legerdeniBin, than the application of a

science so ample as to be almost ludicrous.

Supersonlcs until the last live years, was largely

confined to the manufacture of dog-whiiitJes audi-

ble only to a dog, and «onic ecb(» detectors for sub-

marines and ships. Its. sister science, subsonics,

is even less explored. Partly this has been be-

mns& sound waves are to light or electricity as the

tbftolse to the hare. Sound traveling at the snail's

pace of some 700 in,pJi., was crowded out by the

twin giants of light ffl><J electricity cleaving the

ether at 186,000 miles per second. Yet, like the

tortoise, supersonics may win the race by adapti-

biiity if not by speed.

Scientists, working currently with crystal oscOtd-

tors that produce up to 60,000,000 cycles pet

Second, have produced astounding results. Gb^i
bombarded by the minute trip-hammer of supsr-

a}nic frequencies, disappears completely . . . un-

less &e frequency happens to be a matching

haimonic of the fundamental frequency ot the

glass . t vin which case the glass i^ivers into bits.

Insects die, animals are stuime4 and paralyzed 600

feet from the machine. Some molds; and tmcro^

scd^e lorais ol fife ^wed up teprodQcilon tre-

m£ndou^"SQ^'SUpersQmc bombardment, leading

ta it&^ im £r^&da1 aging of liquors and cheeses.

Other microbes less well attuned, die instai!(%>

Mental effects on human beings ranee b&twe^B a
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vasUy stijnulated mentality, or compkte mental

and p^yiucal patiilysis. Fog and smoke particlen

collect togetiier under tlie influence of the Wftves,

and fall to tlie ground.

Such is the thumbnail sketch of what is cunently

heins done with the new giant. Hut the o^^stal'

oscillation method is highly limited. An oscUloting

crystal of quarts can only be cut to Cover a

limited ran^e of frequencies, and to produce'SiuV

tiple frequencies separate crystals must USe4r

with a separate generator to oscillate each one.

For two years I have been perfecting Oientally

and on paper, a sonic projector on a radically dif-

ferent principle from previous designs. The thing

is so simple it's ludicrous ... so simple that I

believe even a hint as to its actual nature would

give someone the key to its construction. But it

will work. On a limited scale I have established

the basic principle. It is a sound projector prac-

tically unhindered by mechanical limitations in its

range above or under sonic (audible) frequencies.

And it can project a frequency that is a combina-

tion of all frequencies . . . simultaneously.

Picture for your.'ieii the blast of shattering de-

struction possible to a full-scale device like this.

The basic vibration of nearly everything in our lit-

tle world can be included in i^. harmonics . mul-
tiplied and remultipiied, ttiifch a QrHcaii haigs

reaching to infinity.

Destruction is only one possibility. It is obvi-

ous that as the cycles per second rate is .stepped

up, the wave lengths grow shorter, and the dis-

tance from peak to valley of each complete sine

wave grows smaller. Since by every kn^wn sonic

law I can get hold of, -this projector has a limit-

less range; ultimately it will project a wave of

terrific impact and near zero wave-length into the

microcosmic heart of the atom. Why should atomic

fission be limited by the clumsy use of a stray

neutron, when here at hand is a continuous wave

possessing actual percussive ability to the nth de-

gree, a wave easily directed to strike the elusive

nucleus, with a very minimum of energy needed.

Think of the sound amplification possible if the

power used in a ^elotron was converted into de-

cibels of sound.

T go li^th^. Mresung that this ma-^ d^m de^KlaMe' Citation, let us raise

mr ^nief^ .m&M&: ta ti^ p^iA, where, relative

to our poor senses, %ey t^adr a wave length of

fero, and a sine curve hd^t of zero. Infinify H
you will. But tjbis madune doet Aot nco^ize in-

finity. So what Jiappens. a roug^ parallel to

1^ Lorenz-FitzgemM Slieoiy, the sound #ave
reading lero dimenuons -begiiu to nEpand. in a

reverse direction until evaituaUy ilt xeatfbes bnce

stp^ the cydical rate at w^h it starts. IS : A
ba^ vi^ation of 440 c.pj. (violin A) stepped up
to several Mlion or trillion c.p.s. will pass the zero

point and eventually come back down to 440 <:.p.s.

If that isnt messing with the time-si»ce con-

tinuum, it's never been done.

Now what actually must occur after zero is

readied Ja that what WAS the "front" part of the

wave, become the 'niack" part, speaking from the

viewpoint ol a tfaeoietical listener. In other words,

if an actudi musdcal phraK were thus iqieeded up
beyond zero length, the la.st notes of the phrase

would be heard first.

What does this mean? It means that in actuality,

libe latter part of the phrase, which, relatively

:Speakfi% would be in the future^ now becomes the

present. Beethoven's "V for Victory" phrase (..--)

becmnes (-...) Therefore when the phrase is

brought back down through the continuuin to ita

original cydes per second, we would be heaiing

notes in the present which actually were not to

have occurred until the future. Without describing

the sonic projector in too much detail, I can only

say that the above phenomena is not mechanical

in nature, but is a true space-time inversion. These

notes then, being actually in the future, what is

more logical than to tie the outfit to a sonic echo

device, such as is used in submarine detection, and

see what we can tune in on in the future. Using

well-established methods as in radar, it is even

possible to convert the^ie sonic echoes from the

future into visual images. Possibly we will be able

to get a radar type blip that will give evidence of

a passing helicopter, ato-plane or whatever our

descendants will be using for travel.

I will not dwell here on the rather obvious pos-

sibilities of vibrating objects or people to a higher

cyclical plane. So far experiments tend to prove

that within supersonic ranges now available the

actual physical vibration of the human body is

too destructive for flesh and blood to stand. But
. . . once again approaching the zero point where

the sound waves go into reverse, the actual phys-

ical length of the oscillation is so small, that it is

very po^ibie that a human body could stand the

infinitesimally short vibrations without damage.

Due to space limitations I have not dealt with

such relatively crude possibilities of the machine

as invisibility, etc. And the range is fully as un-

limited in the long subsonic vibratioiw . where
I find my limited senses incapable of visuafeing ft

sound wave of infinite length in the maaaWMsnios.

It is much easier to conceive the zerb point iUl

mfiniteiy small sound wave.

In common with many laymen of scientific ^MMt,

I lack everything except a brain and an idea. I

have neither time, money nor facilities to carry

&e device to its ultimate. I am a chemist by pro-

lessi^ffi and a musician by avocation, working a

total '$ixty-five hours a week at both trades to

feud oi! theinflated wolf that stalks the country.

1 have been an Amazing Stories fan from the dEtys

(Of "Ralph 124C41," "The Moon Pool," "Biey*ind

the Crater's Rim," "Hick^ %8!atttifeS it

Kick," "Robur, the ConquWOT,^ ^ArttSged^

don, 2429 A.D," (Buck Re«^V &^ ^
^acance) . 1^ siies^ mi.^ sectwil a Miit

months later, sttfe called^ tHiimM 'BWKts.

Any hdp, stt^^ionSi c^tician or attention on
the supersonic Idea wavjd be ami welcome^0.
C. GobU.





THE GHOST OF THE VENUS CALENDAR
By L. TAYLOR HANSEN

The mystery of the ancient continent of Pan, or Lemuria.

may b« inextrtcobly entwined with this ancient calendar

BEHINB the most ancient nations stands the

shadow of a. lost motherland by the mme
of Pan, and in connection with that imae,

Sk niimbecs eight aiul thirteen, with the amount
of their difference—five. Over and over are these

numbers repeated, until their very reiteration car-

ries .something haunting, so that one becomes, as

it were eijtht-thirteen conscious.

Then in these most ancient manuscripts, one

ns^i a ^ange and the number combinations of

and t^ralve triumph over the eight-thirteen.

MKse numbers are UHiaHy spoken of as gods but

that does not in the least alter the significance of

the change, and the triumphing of the nine-twelve

over the eight-thirteen.

Before one starts to study the (alMMfer systems
of the Ancient Mayas, these number ctmibinations

mean nothing, but after one becomes aquainted

with the almost fantastic accuracy of Mayan
mathematicians and astronomers, (he eight-thir-

teen and nine-twelve combinations leap into

prominence as keys with which, some day, the

secrets of the past may be unlocked.

First, let us take up the 8-13. Venus, whirling

on an inside ocbit, makes thirteen revolutions

about the sun to eight terrestial revolutions. This

is the basis for the Venus-sun calendar, possibly

once used extensively by the Mayans, although in

historical times, that is from the first century on,

its use was probably only as a check up the other

calendars.

Then as to the twelve. Most primitive people

are aware of the seasons in a general way but they

keep track of time by phases of the moon, as it is

a shorter and more easily observable period. Thus
the saying "Two or three moons ago." This is

also true of tribes who have had more learning at

one time, but who for military or economic rea-

sons have reverted to the life of the forest-dweller.

In this case the learning is retained only by the

priesthood, and if adversity should strike down
the wise men before they have had the opportu-
nity to pass on the knowledge, it degenerates into

mere symbols which are considered to have once

bad some lost or magical meaning. Thus many
yfW o^vv» bat i^urt lunations and

speak of so many years as so many "wintere" ago,

still reverence the evening or morning star as a
sort of god, and regard the numbers of eight-

thirteen as having a magical power connected in

an unknown manner with its inHi^ce.
As a tribe which begins with short lunar obser-

vations continues to prosper, and more compli-

cated rituals, demanding a certain date for their

observance, arise, such as those preceding the sow-

ing of grain, the solar and therefore seasonal ob-

servation of the sun becomes mote important. Yet

as the people began with the observation of the

moon, which by now is undoubtedly some kind

of a deity, it becomes necessary to combine the

lunations of earlier reckoning with the seasons.

Thus arises the need for the lunar-sun calendar.

As the moon goes through twelve complete pe-

riods during one terrestial revolution,,and there is

a partial lunation left over, which will throw the

lunar calendar of twelve months^ (or moons) out

of line with the seasons, unless corrected, both our

present calendar of months unequal in length, to-

gether witli an extra day on leap year, and the

Mayan Civil Calendar, are attempts to meet the

solar discrepancy and retain the twelve lunations.

Besides these two calendars however, the May-
ans had also a purely lunar calendar which is de-

scribed upon pages 51 to 58 of the Mayan Dresden

Codex. It covers 45 lunations, or nearly 33 years.

The lunar revolutions are arranged in series of

five or six, the former at 148 days and the latter

calculated at 177 or 178. These lunations which

are the necessary number between eclipses form a

cycle and are contained in the Tzolkin, This se-

ries is then re-entered nine times, thus forming a

larger cycle of nearly three hundred years. Thus

the lunar calendar of the nine cycles, which bears

internal evidence of long observational periods,

can be used as a check against the more primitive

Calendar ol the twelve mon^
For Uffi purpose oi M'mg oat tlie record and

understanding ibe a^^aaasA sytUmi ot

^e Amffi^ds, •¥* should simtipit the ritualatic

or &u:ted Calendar call^ tb« Mayan T^4lkUi»

1 Owe word ''month" is taken from "moon.''
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whidi is a sort of arbritaiy afEair. Twenty days,

each with » name of its own are concurrently run

with a period ot thirteen months, making a eyde
of liimdMid and sixty days, each di^ ^H&if
(bis periods having thirteen changes. ^f^-tw&
make a great cycle. The Aztec Caleniter Is EamOat
to this. Probably they were taken front totat

form ancestral to both peoples. Yiet it is chairac-

terJxtic ot the Aztecs and their preoccupation with
titual); that having the samplas before them of the

jE^^Ci^M mathemaUcal and ^tronomical genius

ol immes Mayan^ they ^ot^d choose to ig-

nore all csJendant except this axbitraiy and clumsy
ritualistic calendar.

¥K I>ISeUSSING the Aztec Calendar, T. T. Wa-
terman wonders why the Aztecs should choose

thirteen months when they might just as well

have taken fourteen. He admits that the twenty
days were chosen because twenty was the unit of

their counting system. (This is of course, the

reason for the Mayan choice.) It seems to the

present writer that the answer was given by Seier,

when he pointed out that the special reverence

which the Aztecs undoubtedly had for thirteen

Was a survival from some sort of connection with
the Venus Calendar. Furthermore, this is

strenghtened by the exhortation chronicled by
Tezozomoc' which is referred to by Seler. The

*See Tezozomoc, Fernando de A. CrorUeaMai-
icana in Kingsborou^h, 1831V9.

P«noglyphs at Tul« LaU, Modec
Ceunfy, Cilif. (Copisd by author.)

(I] Attention ii calUd to the upper left hand
glypn which It duplicated at the right center.

The main difference li in the number of dots, the

one having etatit and ttie other nine. The slight

difference in piecing may be but a natural writing

variation on the part of the one who intcribed it.

In this connection, the feathered figure above ii

feems to be only thit part of the 9lyph in reverie.

(2) An Indian friend from the Pueblos has tug-

gttrted that the central glyph could be Interpreted

ai "Coyote defeated in fifth battle, or fifth cycle

and prisoners burned !n the Sacred-fire." It is most
interesting to learn that he interpretl the trident

under the hanging wolf symbol as the Bre-sign.

(3) The symbol at the lower right It without

<f«[uht A itriURg ai^inple a V«tHii>Cal«nd«r

war-chief is urged to "rise at midnight and Yob&
at the stars; toward morning he must caTcfully

observe the constellation.Xonccuilli ; aul he' must'

JCavefoUy fifaiseive the morning star:**

Watumai^ attempt to refute Seler on fnge 315
of his treatise on the Aztec Calendar, is unsuccess-

ful twcame Waterman speaks of the Aztecs as a
pontic^ entity UitalV devoid of any connection

with the more advancai . Mayas who preceded
them in time, and thus, culturally speakintf, in th£

flowering periods of the two rivilizatinns.

Therefore the que.stion is not that which Wa-
terman asks, of why should the jlilecs' choose the

number thirteen, but rather, why should the May-
ans choose the number thirteen in their Ritualistic

Calendar? Waterman admits that there were
thirteen iMvisiona of the Mayan armies, while the

Tzent^ raythojogy has thirteen serpents and to

thft C^chiqtUels the thirteenth day was sacred.

He does not admit the widespread regard for

thirteen in Northern North America, nor the sus-

picions of scholars that there may have been

Venus reckoning in South America. Nor does he

mention the Mayan Venus Calendar. Therefore,

although Waterman attempts a refutation of the

Venus Calendar argument for the Aztecs, his

weakness is the fact that he attempts to isolate

the Aztecs, while no Amerind civilization can be

isolated and at the same time, be adequately com-
prehended.

The wide^read use of the numbers eight or

thirteen, or both in combination, among the tribes

north of Mexico, has not as yet been adequately

studied. From a Tennessee Mound comes a shell

disc which is undoubtedly of the Venus Calendar.

A Hopi pattern which is supposed to draw "mag-
ical power" from the evening star, is in possession

of the author, and distinctly shows the eight-

thirtcen combination. The BJackfeet have a ritu-

alistic pipe on the stem of which a serpent turns

around eight times, while above and below this

symbol is a band upon which are thirteen circles,

TV/TOST intriguing of all, is the combination
^ carved deeply upon the rocks at Tule Lake,

Modoc County in California near the Oregon line.

These petroglyphs had never been seen until the

government drained the lake.^ They were as

much a surprise to the Modoc Indians as they

were to the white men. The Modocs have informed
the author, that in their tribal memories, the place

has always been a lake.* Yet standing before this

oft-repeated combination, sometimes with even
rows of dots to one side, in three rows, 73 dots in

all, divided once by a deep division cleft, one has

the strange feeling of looking upon what are, as

yet, some unreadable dates, and possibly parts of

an unreadable history. For again it is borne upon
the spectator that the greatest common divisor of

365 (terrestial) and 584 (Venus) is 73, and that

the solar year is five times, the Venus year eight

times and the combination (or "basic" period of

Seler) is thirteen times this factor.

Perhaps the key to the past which this ancieift
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Patroglypht at Tule Lak*, Modoc
County, Calif. [Copied by author.)

(() Att«ntion is callad to fks ihlrtsen circlM

with t)i9, lohf Kiiifti hti^w it, Hppar rigfifi K^litch

is vary dls^et«

{2} Tha eiyph ^ypf t fiar* Is rapaaM at fhtt

"Lava Bade," a national monumant about fifiHii

miles to Hia louth. It ii thara writtan *hu«

(3] Nota in lowar right tha cirela with four

linat and 16 «irelas intida with what toeli lli^a a

bit of eana batida tt, TJiia could bm a prlmiKva

way or aarlior #ay «f wrltiitfl Iha Aitae day-sign

"cana."

[4] To tha right of thii t!gn Ii Mliaf appatr* to

be the Snaka with tha Turtle mi iti eerrtef ptaca.

jutt before the head of tha Snalw^

calendar seems to hold wQI never even be studied

enough to be inserted in the lock until you and I

and our neighbor across the street get busy and
faithfully copy the curious old "Indian petro-

giyphs or picture-writing" nearest to our home
before unthinking tourist vandals who know no
better, have chipped it away in order to carry it

off for souvenirs—yes, until we get busy and copy
it faithfully at least once for one museum. If we
have the real scholars' desire that the future may
know, even though we may never m&xe in

our lifetime, we will copy it for several museutos,

sending one copy to each.

There has been up to now too much confusion

in our thinking between the terms "ancient" and
"primitive." The Venus-solar calendar is a perfect

illustration, for though it may be the former it is

certainly not the latter. Its complete computation

took aeons of astronomical observation and a

most modern or sophisticated disregard for the

shorter phases of the more brilliant moon. What
people carried this astronomical masterpiece?

Perhaps, as in the way with archaeological ques-

tions, that one is related to many others. Why do

we, in these days of better astronomical observa-

tion, still cling to a more awkward and primitive

calendar? Why do we in all of our tneasurements

cling to the number twelve, regarding thirteen

fls in **uBlad^*' nuralMa'? Could the reason

be that the number thirty once carried conno-

tations of power and grandeur, back in the mist

of unrecorded history—not our power and gran-

deur, of course, but that of an enemy power?
Was the number thirteen, like certain gods of the

lai^ty tmXi nunked by our ancestors as "un-

touchables" before the dawn of our fiU^-morded
history?

Possibly the hints of a previous Venus Calendar

in Europe, the Mediterranean and Ada are inci-

dental and entirely due to chance. Or possibly, if

there ever was s Venus Calendar in the Old Wbrid,

the evidence has long been drowned by the incom-

ing lunar-solar and is now beyond recovery. iVet

the slender links of evidence is the Americans- are

fist beyond recapitulatton, and there is a pos^bil-

ity that iluir recovery by sconce may be the key

^rbidi wiU some day unlock aeons of long'forgot-

ten Kiflto^''.

K Tule Lake was first drained in i9£4,

* The Modocs also lake the inverted pyramid

for the wind-sign, and brag of being "mater-

snake eaters," which may prove that the Venus

Calendar fell before their entry into the country

as followers of the Wind-god. Or, if the Snake

carried the Venus Calendar, and the Modocs were

instrumental in their defeat and banishment from

the land, then the Snake must have continued to

tive at Tule after ii had become a lake. Geologists

cannot say when this might have happened,

though there is geological evidence of volcanic

Mpheavttl and the damming of an old river.

The DeUneatio» ol Hhe Bay-signs in the Axtee

Manuscripts by T. T^ Waierman. Am. Arch.^ and

Eth, Series Uittv, of Col. Press by ZeUa NuttaJt

The Fundamental Principks of Old and New
World civi&ations. A comparative research based

on a study of the andent Uexwan religions, so-

c.wloe,ical and catendrieal systems. (Arch, and Etk.

paper of the Peabody Mmewn oj ffarvard Vni-

versity.)

Periodic adjustments itt th» atteient Meidean cal-

endar system. AmerieaH AtUkropologist, Vol, 6,

pp. 486-500.

Seler, Bduard The Venusperiode in den BUder-

sckriften der Codex Borgia Gruppe, Translated in

Bull 28, Bur. Am. Ethnology. Spence, Lewis, The
Civilization of Ancient Mexico. Cambridge Uni-

versity Press.

Brinton, D. G. The annals of the Cakchiquels,

Vol. 6. Library of Aboriginal American Literature

Philadelphia.

Joyce, T, A.: South American Archaeology.

Joyce, T. A.: Mexican Archaeology.

Boivditck, C. P. the numeration, calendar sys-

tems and astronomical knowledge of the Mayans.
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XYGEN is the great f^-mr of radiant enM>-
gies in the proccKies t)S life. ThB is so
both from the chMrwealftnd E>li)^$icE^|toiitts

of view, but it: is;mi£Krerai«>gBtoSbIe fmni^^itm'
ical point of d^)H$ar0,.

In comhinSBg witfe i^fta?^ v^fii^ mWaslf^
vitth whith it reacts, oiyigen discardt iioiine ot the
building blocks of its valence electrons. When the
combustion i^i very rapid light is produced as well

as heat quanta. When, as in body chemistry, com-
Inistion is crnitroUed and stepwise, these building

blpcka of the electrons are not built up into quanta
of lij^ht—instead they arc emitted in simpler form
as heat quanta—and thus the body is enabled to
make full asc> comparatively, ol the energy avail-

able from combustioD. There is one very note-

Worthy exception to the discard rule of oxjgen;
When it combines with itself to form ozone its

valenee electrons add to their substance certain

Hltl»-vioIet quanta. The significance of this fact

win be taken up later. For the time being let

it rest with the knowledge that all body chemistry

draws its energies from the alteration of oxygen's
valence electrons.

In the absence of sufficient osygen, celis all over
the body find themselves suffocating, because car-

bon mono:xide is formed as an occasional end-prod-
uct. This substance combines with cytochrome (cy-

tochrome is to the cell what the red corpuscles are

to the body) and with hemoglobin and with brain
and nerve cells through these substances, so that

more or less permanent tie-ups of cell efficiency

are frequently effected. A red blood corpuscle tied

up thus must be torn up by the liver and discarded,

the affinity of hemoglobin for CO being much
stronger than its affinity for oxygen. There are

several ways to protect the metabolism from the

monoxide danger, considering only the monoxide
formed within the body, that is. Physical cultur-

ists and mystics advocate breathing exercises. By
increasing the mass action of oxygen they step up
the efficiency of combustion and prolong life. A
recent method of resting the lungs in TJ&. (and
it is going over big if it is propagandized) utilizes

variations in chamber pressures of air, so that the

patient's breathing is done by the air instead of
his lungs. Besides resting the lungs, this automatic
supply is constantly in excess of what the patient

would normally breathe in himself, so that the

energy level of the body as a whole is kept at its

peak. Thyroxin, the use of which is often dan-
gerous, increases oxygen intake by stepping up
general cell activity. Methylene blue, used in

cyanide poisoning, and in acute carbon monoxide
poisoning, may affect the breathing center by act-

ing as a transformer of blood stream emtp^mM

m



If you wHl imagine % p^^Ups

someone will be inspired to do

it. This department is for your

ideasi no matter how "wild" they

may seem; who knows, they may

be the spur to some man's thint

ing and thereby change our des-

tiny! Tel! us your thoughts.

tlitng of the same effect is brought about by cani-

I^or. Ethylene disulphonate realigns the chemica!

mechanism o£ cells by reactivating and enhancing

enzymatic activity, so that combusiion is much
more complete within the cell. (To date this si^
stance has been employed with dramatic suerass

against asthma and allergies.) Cytochrome C has
been shown to raise the artenal oxygen content,

by mcreasing the effectiveness of lung absorption.

These, then, are all levers to assist in the matter

nS niaking necessary energies available to the cell.

Those which might be shown to be harmless could

be employed in the accentuation of well-being.

DUT the importance of the radiant energies con-

cemed in the composition of oxygen, peroxides,

ozone and nascent oxygen are still unexpressed.

Ozone, with its romance, deserves at least a few

remarks. . . . About a decade ago it was ac-

cidentally discovered that the ozone present under

storm conditions facilitates thouiiht processes. At

a large Eastern university a frt'shman class, taking

I.Q. tests, so far surpa.sscd norma! rci=u!ts (in spite

of the distraction of tlie noisy storm) (hat the

elimination was given over again (with calmer

atmospheric conditions)
,
whereupon the class aver-

age dropped to the normal level. Subsequent ex-

periment indicates the effect is very real. But

ozone is poisonous except in minute traces {the

author could write several pages of personal sup-

portive evidence on this, as well as evidence of

definite benelits from careful use) and must not be

mhalcd for long . . . Ultra-violet irradiation of

ergoster<d etc. gives rise to vitamin D, the calcium

O^ieif'. This vitamin is somewhat dangerous, ex-

cessive amounts in the system cause depoats of

calcium to form in places where it is not wanted.

A recent medical journal noted that a patient

taking 50,000 units of D per day for one year

^^^^^^^
fai,;,,t!/iyili!iililF^

the end of that tmie to a calcified heart and kid-

neys. The medics were scratching their heads, . .

.

Occupations where cancer takes its worst toll are

those of seamen. These men are exposed t« the

sun's ultraviolet rays, which form large amounts
of calciferrol (vitamin D) in the skin. By reason

of the frequent occurrence of storms and the more
or less constant presence of ozone, ultra-violet

rays also strike the lung tissues, giving rise to the

formation of more D. When formed, Vitamin D
is di^cult for the system to manage in large

amounts because it is only soluble in fats and oils.

The very important connective tissues (which are

responsible for mediation between blood-stream

and cells in general) become less capable of doing

their work as D piles up . . . premature old age

has been artificially produced with Vitamin D . . ,

certain glandular weaknesses in conjunction with

this massive calciferrol accumulation bring on
cancer. Medicine does not un(iet.';tand those

glandular weaknesses. Medicine blames the "salt

sea spray" for the incidence of cancer among sea-

men. There are three substances, indispensable to

effective metabolism, which assist the body in get-

ting rid of extra Vitamin D. One of them is

recognized—Vitamin A. The others . . . well.

But please don't misunderstand. This is only one

small piece in the jig-saw puzzle of cancer, A
very important small piece, however. So c^dimi
rides on a quantum captured from the sun, (ffilcodi

ozone, by a complex sterol molecule.

JaH^ MeCiAs Moore
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GRAHAM ANSWERS MITCHELL

Dear Skeptic

:

I hope you ]ike your Amazing Stories without

catsup, because I insist you cat those three copies

straight. From the tone of your letter you have

evidently been taking it with a little vinegar. But,

enough of that. This letter is f^qiitg, to be a seri-

ous answer to the very pertteent points you

brought up in your's.

I'm going to ask you a question, Mr. Mitchell.

How could you get a muie to read "Gone With

the Wind?" That isn't a foolish question, be-

cause, believe me, the answer is easier to find than

the one to how I could possibly get any orthodox

scientist to go through my stuff. Not that it is so

hard no one but me is smart enough to under-

stand it. Nothing quite THAT bad.

As a matter of fact it is all very simple. BUT
there are a few concepts you must acquire, BE-
FORE you can understand it, that just can't be

found in the orthodox textbook. If you will re-

call, I mentioned a new hydrodynamics. Why a

new hydrodynamics? {And in case you don't know
what hydrodynamics is it's in the dictionary).

There has to be a new hydrodynamics because the

one now in use is inadequate for any kind of a

complete analysis, There are perhaps thirty mil-

lion dollars worth of wind tunnels in this country

that testify to that.

I could spout things about d'Alembert's paradox

in relation to that, but it wouldn't mean anything

to anyone but a hydrodvnamicist.

In order to get into the new hydrodynamics you

WiU haw to become acquamted with a concept

c^led "effective angle" and master a mathematics

c^ed "sfKtce probabilities," both of which are

MCyr in any existent literature.

After wading through all that junk you still

haven^ got anywheret. because you have to Icam.

vAat "the jnvarisptfi ta a truflt stafi'ment" means,

find^ di&erence Im^c^ empirioil and real

Kteatx.

OS course, you vDl also have to rc^y LEAKN
Jogic, too, and know wbat is, meapt by a )5eIC-«cnn-

sistcat system. Most sclenfi^s oidy took one

&emtsfer M lo^c in college. They ifdnted to sve-

{ialize, so they ignored all except the AUTHORI-
TIES on their spedal^, who are for the mo.st part

just authorities on the autKorilies on the authori-

ties on their subjects To ibem logic is a speaal

field outside their special scientific love.

Perhaps the best way to understand the nature

of reality is to start out on what mathematicians

usually shudder at, when it is mentioned at all,

and never mention willingly. Infinity. The cal-

culus was not accepted for a long time because

of the refusal of the so-called mathematicians of

Newton and Leibnitz's time to accept anything
that smacked of O/O, or infinity over infinity, or

lero times infinity. They are not mentioned to-

day unless the statement is one made a Jiundied

or so years ago and backed by authority loAg d^d
and mentioned only with awe.

Even the word "finity" became a tender spot

to the poor math teacher, so he avoided it by
using the happy term "inductive." Instead of

finite numbers you now have the set of numbers
arrived at from any given set of small numbers
by the process of mathematical induction. Yes, a

VERY touchy subject.

But how in tarnation could I discuss seriously

the law of rebound of something which has an in-

finite velocity, zero mass, and finite momentum,
with a Harvard mathematics professor? He might
change the subject by asking me if I am happily

married

!

What would Einstein say if I were to walk up
to him and say with a scholarly look on my mug,
"Mr. Einstein, do you realize that a gravity field

i.s nothing more than a neutralized electrical field?"

Suppose he looked interested and replied, "Please

explain why you think so, Mr. Graham.'* Then I

would have to say, "Before I go into that would
you please take a vacation from your work and
learn how to divide/zero by zero?"

Why of COURSE ba would do that. He is just

a stud«tt,.alwEOFS Ka<Iy b> desert the subjnrt that

is occupying 'lus attention and lisbcit to someone
vlhA s^s, -"I Ipiov tba nature of tbe univenfe,'*

IcKn.just'aee.liInLt

Or supgvose 1 saii^ "Mr. Ejnstjdi^ do yotf realize

tiiat postulating curved space impl^s that the uni-

verse is only a Euclidean point in our mxt Ii^i^
space frame, which is an absurdity?"

He might reply, "Frame? Frame? Utat
a^nds, me. I muiit get my latest btackboanl

ooished and framed for posterity."

That is doing Mr. Einstein an injustice, bnt I'

am only showing you, Mr. .skeptic Mitcfadl» Uift

you cant possibly lay the nature of reality in tfae

lap of some scientist and at back and wait &ff
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the world to say Ah and Oh.

Should I try to get attention by issuing startling

statements? I couM announce to the world that

the sun's heat is maintained by a balanced system

of matter synthesis in the sun's core and matter

disintegration near its surface. I could announce

to tfee world that a nova is produced by the col-

li^on of a cold star, whose mass is at least as great

as our sun's, and some other body of at least

planetary mass, which starts an unbalanced syn-

thesis-disintegration cycle. If anyone bothered to

ask me why, I could only reply, "Because the

velocity of gravity in the heart of a. large mass is

much less than at Its surface." If they bothered

to repeat their wh^, I CQBid Qlily ss^i "W^d you
mind taking time cilit to leam how t6 divide zero

by zero?"

iMay^ youll admit now that it should be sim-

ple to get a mule to read "Gone With the Wind."
All you have to do is teach it how to read and
make it WANT to read the book.

Not to change the subject, your editor, Mr.
Palmer, and I have talked it over and decided

it might be a good idea to stop all this hinting and
dish out something concrete. As it says some-
where else in this letter, the best thing to start

on is infinity—or more properly, THE FRAME
STRUCTURE OF NUMBERS. SPACE AND
TIME.

So, Mr. Mitchell, and all you other guys and
gals, go ahead and read it and tear it apart. It

won't make any difference, really. Matter will still

synthesize in the sun's core and drift out through

the molten mass to the surface where it will dis-

integrate, and then coast back to the core where

it wiU synthesize, and then coast out to the sur-

face—"Shut that phonograph off, somebody."—
Roger P. Graham.

In a future issue, in our department "What Man
Can Imagine," we will present a condensed version

of Mr. Graham's article on FRAMES. Tins article

consists of information gained by Mr. Graham in

the weird way described by him in the article

taken to task in our last issue by Mr. Mitck^i—
Ed.

(Concluded on page 178)

WONDERS OF THE ANCIENT WORLD

(SEE BACK COVER)

THE Great Pyramid (more properly the

Temple of Osiris) was built by Thothma
approximately .K.'^O years ago. It was built

by 200,000 men and women. They were divided

into divisions numbering 20,736 persons, each as-

l^giied to a specific task ; one to dig canals, ooe iM>

quarty stme, one to hew stones, one to build beats,

one to provide rollers, another capstans, etc.

Surveyors found suitable stone above the banks

of the Egon riytx at the foot of Mount Hazeka (as

tiiey were then named) ; and another site across

Hbz plains of Neuf, in the mountains of Aokaba.

Emm the headwaters of the Egon a canal was

wade to Aokaba, and from there descended by

i().eks to the ptems of Neuf and on to (Sakirf. the

place chfu^ ffir Ihe pyramid.

The log$ used nere brouttht down the Eg6u
frOtit the forests of Garabotha ami Rug:^. Tttese

logs vraie tred together and floated to the pUce
1-equired, then drawn up on the land by meaas

The stones were hewn in the region of the quar-

ries. When properly dressed they were placed on
slides by capstan^ l^t dsA^i ^ mountain sides,

placed on floats made of boards. Beneath the

boards were rollers, gudgeoned at the ends. Near

Gakir the floats were drawn out of the river by
means of ropes made of hemp and flax, drawn up

inclines by capstans, the rollers acting as wheeb.

Thothma himself, most learned engineer of aii,

laid the foundation, using only these instruments

:

the gau (a plumb and levd combined), the length

(the length of a man alter trying one thou.sand

men), the square, the compass, the plumb and the

line. A length was divided into twelve parts, these

again into twelve, and so on.

After the first level of the pyramid was laid,

the builders of the inclined plane began ^eir work,

l^yc^logs rather than stones, TTien another layer

Of ih^ temple was built. Raiang the inclined plane

once more, the third level was built; and so on,

the wood keeping pace with the stone.

The width of the inclined plane was the same

as the width of the temple, the entire length of

the plane being 440 lengths.

Up this mchned plane the floats, bearing the

stones, were drawn by meiaK q\ e^tans andmm
and tromcA |UiI&ig' 8Jb<c^.

The actual bmlding of th^ pyramid took twen-

-ty-fout years. Xi teqUixed anotljer halt-year to

remove inclined fdane ua^ in bqadiAg it.

After that, it stood free mid c^r, the greatat

building ever built on earth.

Tluathraa built the pyramid in order to: pitme
tJiat it was possible to live forever, under' certaxn

conditions. The% condituuis ^ti^ovt in 1^
pyramid. Two monUis ^so^^l^cm' ^ i^wr

pyramid, he entered the Chamber of TMt ijid

Dieath and was sealed in^de for tidrty days.

Immediately thereafter he made oi ilie pyramid

an astronomical observatory, instaHing observa-

tion towers containing telescopes. Mathemafidiiu

and astronomera made calculations of strlbr m«ve^
ments that cannot he approached today.

On his hundredth, birthday, Tfaotlima fell *sA
broke his neck and died. His pyramid lives on.
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(Concluded from page 177)

ENCOUNTER IN THE CAVES
Sirs:

I flew last combat misMon on May 26 when
I was shot up over Bassein and ditched my ship

in Rcmaree Roads off Cheduba Island. I was
missing five days, t requested rest leave at Kash-
mere, I and Capt. ( deleted by request) left

Srinagar and went to Rudok then through the

Khesa pass to the northern foothiils of the Kaba-
koram, We found what we were looking for. We
knew what we were searching for.

For heaven's sake, drop the whole thing! You
are playing with dynamite. My companion and
1 fought our way out of a cave with sub-machine

guns. I have two 9" scars on my left arm that

came from wounds given me in the cave when
I was 50 feet from a moving object of any kind

and in perfect silence. The muscles were nearly

ripped out. How? I don't know. My friend

had a hole the size of a dime in his right bleep, It

was seared inside. How we dopt fcnffs?; But we
both believe we know more scbout jSlUVEET

Mystery than any other pair.

You can imagine my fright when I j^iSifelsLv

my first copy of Amazing Stories and fiSfi

splashing words about on the subject.

Don't print our names. We are not cowards,

but we are nnt crazy Vou have given a lot of

information in Amazing Stories that seems en-

tffrf;^ unrelated to our mbject, but a lot pf St

is, tfaatis what worries us.

fix-Capt—M pfut! regmst we Have not printed yowr

names, but if you've written this ^uihi why mtf'

write more? Your edit&'-ki^-i-'S^^^i^g anyth^g,

so you might as well cffiWB IPew letter is

exciting, bttt absolutely vm^^s itmiess you can

give more definite infyfi^^i^ifit. ts^s have k. If

it exists, we'll get it <fifyway.~'Ed.

SEND ON YOUR PROOF

!

Sirs:

By profession I am a diver. 1 read Mr. Edward
John's letter about the Mendicino County, and

when 1 learned he lived in this city I was deter-

mined to look him up. The result of the meeting

is this: Myself and four companions are outfitting

an expedition to go there on May 20, 1146. We
have an old Ford truck on which we are welding

steel armor plate. Brother, nothing's going to get

us [ We are going to use this as a base of oper-

ations in the hills. We will carry two motor-

cycles, seismograph (Mr. John tells us he has felt

tremors there) six shotguns, other weapons, equip-

ment and food and sleeping supplies. Mr. John,

I know, is telling the truth. He has shown me
several photograj:^ of sometbisg which vili nuke
your hair rise. In short, he has 4ocu»teittary

proof and I believe him.

Now I want to tdl ytfu vim. happened ia me
and my cousin, whp. is ten years elder fhaxi me,

aiid who Uught me to dive. In 1934 my cousin

found something very peculiar on the clear, sandy

botbUQv £^ iexmd a strange rock formatioTL

When he tried to lift one of the many fragments

around it, be could not. Finally a winch lifted a
5" chunk we^Hag 147 lbs. He thought it was a
meteorite and stowed it between decks.

In June, 1935, when we went to San Francisco,

he took it to a friend of his, a metallurgist, who
examined it. In December the man came back to

lis and introduced us to a Prof. Lindslys of Cha-
bote Observatory, Oakland, who wanted to filKaft*

an expedition to recover the meteorite.

Using oil barges as pontoons, he raised the

meteor, which though only 17 ft. long, weighed

1,300 tons. He took it to the beach and built

a shack around it and was joined by the Prof,

and the metal expert. The reason the Prof, wanted

to waste his money on this expedition was be-

cause the metal expert had tried for 4 months to

penetrate that rock with dynamite, drills, acid,

heat, etc. and couldn't do it. I have documentary

proof, official opinion was that the meteor

Was a hotibw gaseous shell of about 34" thickness

which was compressed to such thickness and

melted up when it hit the atmosphere. When we
dumined the meteorite, we found it was actually

a rocket (I have photos in a bank vault along

with a 2" chunk of the rocket and will send it to

you if you desire and handle with precaa^n.

There are dangers connected with it).

The rocket was nearly destroyed except for one

fi^ndow from which we could see inside. We aa.w

strange instruments. Two weeks Mcr about 9

an explodon occurred and b fire consumed the re-

mains of the shack. The flames butned fiercdiy

until 4 in an unnatural bluish flame^ tt^i^^:

of the ro^t were found, most of m^^&omt
and photos were burned up.

The metaj expert caught malaria and died. My
-cou^ died when his line burst one diy at 269

ft. (accidents) in 195$. I am writing this up and
will send the manuscript to ysu tsgetber 'm& pho-

tos I have left. I know it will raise, an uproar

because I can prove every statement:! made. ¥ou
shouhi have a mu^tm^ and 1 "v/SH start i% by
scndU^^ «mall piece I still have.

V. G.

San Francisco, Cal,

Your editor has only one thing to say—send on

those photos and that piece of meteorite! If you

can prove your statements, y&tl^ve GOT tol Please

send us all the details, and set: thai SlMnth^
DO listen to youl—Ed.

FEINTED IN' V. S. A.



MAKING
YOUR WISHES

COME TRUE...

One wish has been fulfilled. Won by
3J^ years of deadly struggle. With
God's help, we have prevailed.

Now we have a chance to make an-
other wish come true. For most of us,
the outlook is a bright one. If we will
simply use the brains, the wiU, the en-
ergy, the enterprise . . . the materials
and resources . . . with which we won
our war, we can't fail to win the peace
and to make this the richest, happiest
land the world has known.

Your wishes have been wrapped in
that bright outlook. Your wish for a
cottage by a lake. For your boy's col-

FULFILL YOUR WISH-BU
IN THE

lege education. For a trip you long to
take. For a "cushion" against emer-
gencies and unforeseen needs.

You can make those wishes come true
by buying bonds today . . . buying them
regularly . . . and holding on to them
in spite of all temptation.

There's no safer, surer investment in
the world. You can coimt on getting
back $4 for every $3 you put in E
Bonds—as surely as you can coxmt on
being a day older tomorrow.

So why not be patriotic and smart
at the same time?

r EXTRA BONDS
GREAT VICTORY LOAN!
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